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On the PRECESSION of the EQUINOXES, By the Rev.

MATTHEW YOUNG, D. D. S. F. T. C. D. ^ M. R. I. A.

1 T is univerfally acknowledged, that Sir Ifaac Newton has Read April i,

. '797'

fallen into fome error in his calcvilation of the fan's force to

produce the preceflion of the equinoxes, making it by one

half lefs than the truth : but the pa'tlcular fovirce of this' error

has not been fo generally agreed upon.

Thotgh feveral excellent mathematicians, of whom D'Alam-

bert feems to have been the firft, have given genuine fo-

lutions of this problem, by.procefTes entirely different from

each other, perhaps it ftill may be worth while to endeavour

to difcover diftinctly in what confills the fallacy of New on's

reafoning, and whether in 'ome of the folutions of this curious

qucftion, which aie received as genuine, there do not lie fome

fecrtt and unobferved errors, which being equal and contrary,

compenfate each other, and thus leave the reiuit corred:, though

the premifes from which it is deduced are faulty.

A 2 The
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The firft Lemma which Newton premifes to the iuTeftigation

of the preceffion is as follows

:

" If a P E p. reprefent the earth, of xmiform denfity, de-

" fcribed with the centre C, poles P, /, and equator A E ; and

" if with the centre C and radius P C, the fphere ^ ape he fup-

" pofed to be defcribed ; and 0,R be a plane perpendicular to

" the right line joining the centres of the fun and earth ; and

" every particle of all the exterior earth P « / A P if, which is'

" higher than the infcribed fphere, endeavour to recede on

" either fide from the plane 0,R, and the effort of each particle

«' be proportional to its diftance from the plane; I fay, firft,

" that the whole force and efficacy of all the particles in the

" circle of the equator A E difpofed uniformly without the

" fphere, throughout the whole circumference, in the form of a

" ring, to turn the earth round its centre, is to the whole force

" and efficacy of as many particles placed at the point A of

" the equator which -is moft remote from the plane 0,R, to

" move the earth round its centre with a like circular motion,

" as one to two. And that circular motion will be performed

" round an axis lying in the common interfedion of the equator

" and the plane Q,R.."

The demonftration of this Lemma is given in the Principia,

and allowed t© be legitimate.

His
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His fecond Lemma is as follows :

" The fame things being fuppofed, I fay, fecondly, that the

" whole force and efficacy of all the particles without the fphere

" to turn the earth round its axis, is to the whole force of as

" many particles difpofed uniformly in the form of a ring, in

" the circumference of the circle A E of the equator, to move

" the earth, with a like circular motion, as two to five."

The demonftration of this Lemma is alfo given in the

Principles, and is likewife received as unexceptionable.

Lemma 3.

" The fame things being fuppofed, I fay, thirdly, that the

" motion of the earth round the axis already defcribed, com-

" pounded of the motion of all its particles, will be to the

" motion of the aforefaid ring round the fame axis in a ratio,

" which is compounded of the ratio of the quantity of matter

" in the earth to the quantity of matter in the ring, and of the

*' ratio of three fquares of the arch of a quadrant of a circle

" to two fquares of the diameter ; that is, in a ratio of matter

" to matter, and of the number 925275 to the number

" 1 000000."

This Lemma I fhall firft demonftrate in Newton's fenie, and

then corred the conclufion on the principles propofed by Simpfon

and Frifi.

By
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By the revolution of the circle E A H C, and cii-cumfcribed

fquare (fig. 2.) P Q S T round the common axis E H, lee

there be delcribed a fphere and circumfcribed cylinder. Let

the radius A O be == t, the periphery of the circle A E CH
= /, the ordinate B R =y, abfciffa B O = .v. Then \ : p:: x: pXy

the periphery of the circle whofe radius is O B ; therefore

f>
X X 2y will be the furface generated by the ordinate R G,

in the revolution of the circle A E C H round the dia-

meter E H : but X will be the meafure of the velocity of the point

B, therefore 2. p x- y will be the momentum of all the particles

in that furface; and the fluent of the quantity 2 p x'^ y x will

be the niomentum of the entire fphere, when x is equal to

the radius A O. But y= i

—

x'}^ ; therefore the fluxion

X* xy = X' XX I —x^'= — .1,== ; and the fluent

X"" X

Y3^i — I X circular arc ER — ^ x x i
— a'I', and the

fluent of -- ^.-= — 3 X circular arc ER — 2 x = + ^ x xx i —x ^^

;

X-,^ _ :

therefore the whole fluent, when x = i, is | x quadrantal arc

E A — ~p; and 2p x- x x i — x-,i = J_ p-, the motion of

the entire fphere.

In a cylinder, the ordinate y becomes = B R = i ; therefore the

fluxion of the momentum of the cylinder = 2p x' x, whofe fluent,

when .V = r, is fp. Therefore the motion of a cylinder is to the

motion
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motion of an infcribed fphere, revolving round the fame fixed axis,

and veith the fame angular velocity, zs\ p to r\p^, or as i6 to ip,

that is, as four equal fquares to three circles infcribed in them.

Let the quantity of matter in an indefinitely flender ring, fur-

rounding the fphere and cylinder at their common contad A O C,

be reprefented by the letter m, its velocity vsrill be as A O = i } and

its motion = m, and therefore the motion of the cylinder is to the

motion of the ring as j/ to m, or as 2/ to 3; m.

The motion of the annulus, uniformly continued round the axis

of the cylinder, is to its motion revolving uniformly in the fame pe-

riodic time round one of its diameters, as the circumference of a

circle to twice the diameter.

For (fig. 2) let A R = z, and let its fluxion z be given, R B
=: J', A B = X, and A O = r ; let the motion be performed round the

diameter A C, the velocity of the point R will be as R B or ^ ; there-

fore the fluxion of themotion of the annulus round the diameter AC,

is to the fluxion of the motion round the center O in an immoveable

plane, a.s z y to s r, that is, from the nature of a circle, as a; to z
j

and therefore the motions themfelves are to each other in the fame

ratio, that is, when :v = A C, as the diameter to half the cir-

cumference, or as twice the diameter to the circumference of a

circle.

Hence, by compounding all thefe ratios, the truth of the

Lemma is manifeft.

But
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Bdt Simpfon in his niifcellaneous tra£ls hasjufHy obferved,

that though this reafoning be indifputably true in Newton's

fenfe, yet there is a difference between the quantity of motion,

fo confidered, and the momentum, whereby a body, revolving

round an axis, endeavours to per'evere in its prefent ftate of

motion, in oppofition to any new force imprefled, which latter

kind of momentum it is that ought to be regarded in comput-

ing the alteration of the body's motion in confequencc of

fuch force. In this cafe, every particle is to be confidered as

aiding by a lever terminating in the axis of motion ; fo that

to have the whole momentum, the moving force of fuch par-

ticle muft be multiplied into the length of the lever by

which it is fuppofed to adl ; whence the momentum of each

particle will be proportional to the fquare of the diftance from

the axis of motion, as it is known to be in finding the center

of percuffion, which depends on the very fame principles.

The corredlion arifing from this change in the procefs

amounts only to about ij", as will eafily appear in the fol-

lowing manner

:

The fluxion of the moment of a fphere, from what has

been faid already, is ipx^ yx; from the nature of the circle,

x' = I —j', as before ; therefore x x = — jj, x' x= y^j'—
yy , and 2 p x' y x =: 2/ x j"* / — y^J, whofe fluent is rj />

when^ = I.

In
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In a cylinder, j = i, thei-efore the fluxion of the moment

= 1 p x'^ X; whofe fluent is ^ /, when a; = i.

The moment of a ring revolving round its center is

double the momentum of the fame ring revolving round

one of its diameters. For let z be the fluxion of the arch, y the

ordinate, and x the abfcifla, radius being unity; %y- \% the

fluxion of the moment of the ring revolving round one of its

diameters ; but, from the nature of the circle, z =— , therefore
y

zy-:=^xy, which is the fluxion of 'the area ABR; therefore

when X— I, that is, when the arch is eqiial to ^^ p, the meafure

of the moment will be the area of a quadrant ; and the mea-

fure of the moment of the entire ring will be equal to the area

of the circle, or ip.

If the ring revolve round its center, in an immoveable plane,

its moment will be equal to the ring multiplied into the fquare

of its radius, that is, equal to p Therefore the moment in the

former cafe is to that in the latter, as ^^ to^, or as one to two.

Hence, from what has been demonftrated, the momentum
of a fphere is to the momentum of a cylinder, revolving round

their axes with the fame angular velocity, as ~^j to i ; the mo-

mentum of a cylinder is to the momentum of a ring revolving

round its centre, in like manner, as ^ ptom; and the momentum
Vol. VII. B of
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of a ring revolving round its centre, is to the momentum of the

fame ring revolving round one of its diameters, as tw o to one

;

therefore compounding thefe ratios, and ex aqiio the momentum

of a fphere revolving round its axis, is to the momentum of a

ring revolving round one of its diameters, as %p to 15 «, or as

800000 X quantity of matter in the fphere, to loooooo X the

quantity of matter in the ring.

If therefore 9" 7" 20", viz. the quantity of the preceffion,

which according to Newton's calculation arifes from the adion

of the fun alone, be encreafed in the ratio of 925725 to 800000,

it will become i o' 33 .

But it is well known, that the true quantity of the preceffion,

arifing from the aclion of the folar force, is nearly double this

quantity. Since therefore the corredion of this 3d Lemma will

not account for the great difference between the refult of Newton's

calculation and the truth, we muft look for the caufe of the

difference elfewhere. Simpfon is of opinion, that it arifes from

this, that the momentum of a very Qender ring revolving about

one of its diameters, is only the half of what it would be if the

revolution were to be performed in ,a plane, about the centime

of the ring ; and therefore, that all conclufions, which do not take

this into the account, muft be two little byjuft one half But it is

evident, that this cannot be the true caufe of the difference, becaufe

Newton did adually coniidcr, that the motion of a riog round one

of
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of its diameters was lefs than when ic revolved round its centre,

though he has differed from Simpfon in the ratio which he has af-

figned of their motions in thefe two cafes ; and when the ratio of

their motions is admitted to be as one to two, and the other cor-

redions propofed by Simpfon are alfo made, the total error on

thefe accounts is found to be but 1,5', as has been already •

fhewn.

Mr.Milnsr, in his paper on this fubjcifl in the 69th vol. of

the Philofophical Tranfadions, agrees with Frifi in thinking,

that the error lies in Newton's afliimption, that the receffion of

the nodes of a rigid annulus and a folltary moon, revolving in

the perimeter of the annulus, are equal ; whereas in truth, as

they affert, (though erroneoufly, as we fliall prefently iliew), tlie

receffion of the latter is but one half of that of the former.

Let us therefore examine particularly whether the receffion

of the nodes of a rigid annulus be indeed double the receffion of

the nodes of a folitary moon, as has been aflerted.

Let AE (Fig. i.) reprefent the rigid annulus, indefinitely

{lender, proje(5led into its own diameter, Vp its axis ; let the line of

the nodes be at right angles to S C, the line joining the centres

of the fun and earth. From C take the arch C L, and draw

L M parallel to D B ; let ^ = the gravity of any given quantity

of matter, as a cubic inch: h = the fpace defcribed in i" by a
it*

B 2 body
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body falling freely by the force of gravity
; p — the periphery

of a circle whofc diameter is unitv ; alfo let A C =: i •, S. angle

D C A = J ; Cos. D C A = r; arch C L = s ; fine of C L =^.

Then L M = cy, and C M = jj.

The difturbing force of the fun is equal toy ^ L M (Cor. 17.

Prop. 66. Lib. i. Princip.) and the force of a particle of matter

at L to move the annulus about the centre, in the diretaon

P Qj\ D, is CM X y X L M, adling by the povrer of the lever

CM ; that is, the force of this quantity or matter at I, is = f ^/j*;

therefore the fluxion of the force of the matter in a quadrant of

the annulus is csfy^ % — csf^^ y'^ y
-.

v^i— •, >
but the fluent of

is \z —3J X I—J' \ and therefore the whole fluent is

^csf%—hcsfy X I

—

y '^i ; and when ^ = r, the force of the

matter' in a quadrant of the annulus is = —-ULy and the force

p c sf
of the whole annulus is pcsf— to the fimple force - ading

at the diftance ^/i" from the centre, that is, at the diftance of the

centre of gyration from the centre of the annulus. This is the

force of the fun, to diflurb the annulus, when at the grcateft

diftance from the nodes ; call this Ample force ^ cs.

The
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The quantity of matter in the annulus is 2/, and the diflance

of the centre of gyration from the centre of the earth is v'i ; and

by the property of that centre, if the whole matter of the an-

nulus were colletfted into that point, any force applied to move

it about the centre C, would generate the fame angular velocity,

in the fame time, as it would do in the ring itfelf. And fince

this force T cs adls at the fame diflance \/^ from the centre of

the annulus, it is the fame thing as if it were direcflly applied

to the body to move it. Now to find the motion generated,

fince the fpace defcribed in a given time, is as the force diredlly,

p c s f* h fc s
and the matter moved inverfely, therefore p- .- h: : —— -z^—

= the fpace defcribed by the centre of gyration in i". And
ip JI (the circumference of the circle whofe radius is the diflance

of the centre of gyration from the centre of the annulusj : 360° :

:

- _^ : ';6o X the angle through which the rinc; is drawn

in i" hy the adlion of the fun, when at the greateft 'diflance

from the nodes.

But the force of the fun when at any other diflance from

the nodes, as at H, will be lefs ; and the mean quantity of the

force may thus be iiiveftigated. Draw the great circle ^ H G P,

and making radius = i, let the arch C H = 2, fine of C H = jy;

then in the fphcerical triangle C H G, Rad [\): S. CU. (y) : : S.

angle D CA (s) : S. H G = sy. But it has been already proved,

that
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that the force of the fun is equal to F x by the produd of the

fine and cofine of his height above the plane of the annulus,

therefore the force of the fun at H is equal to F j-^ X i_j^~J^t.

But this force ads entirely in the plane P G tip, therefore we

muft refolve it into two forces, one ading in the plane PQ^A,

which is that we are looking for, the other in the plane PC/,

perpendicular to the former ; this latter force is deftroyed by

an eqtial and contrary force, when the fun is equidiftant on

the other fide of the line of the nodes ; but the other force

always ading in the fanae diredion, is that only by which the

ring is annually affeded. The Cos. G H : Cos. angle D C A :

:

Rad. : Sin. angle H (Gas. 1 1. Sph. Trig.) and Rad : Sin. angle H : :

Sin. CH: Sin. CG (Cas. 2.) •.• Cos. GH (i—s'-y-^^): Cos. DC A

(c) : : Sin. CYl (y): Sin. C G =: ~^

'

;|^ Then, to find the part

of the force ading in the plane PQ^A, Rad. (i.) : F sy/i—j*_y*

cy
(the whole force) : : S. G C (— ,_

-- -^=^ ) : F r,r^% the force in the
\/i—j'

J*

diredion P G, And hence to find the mean annual force, we

mufl find the fum of all the F csy' in the circle, or the fluent

F c s y ^ y

of T c s y- z — —^=^-^—
\

whofe fluent, found as before, is

V\—y^

^ F c s%— 7 F csy -J

i

—y^ ; and when y = r, the fluent becomes

~ F csp, and in the whole circle = ¥ csp; this divided by the

v>'hole circumference 2 p, the mean force comes out ^Fcx,

that
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that is, half the greateft force, when the fun is at the grcateft

diftance from the nodes.

Now to compute the force of the fun to produce the anti-

cipation of the nodes of a fiagle moon at A, the nodes of the

orbit being in quadrature ; the force of the fun = fcs; the

quantity of matter in the moon is = i. Then g : b : : fc s : ~

the fpsce defcribed in i" ; and 2/ (the circumference of a

circle whofe radius is unity, or the diftance of the moon from

the earth") : •?6o^ : : : -260 x = the angle defcribed iu

I" by the pl.ine of the orbit of a folitary moon in fyzige.

Ano by a-procefs exadly fimilar to that, ufed before in the

cafe of a rigid annulus, it may be iliewn, that the mean force

of the fun to difturb the moon, conftantly in fyzige, is but

half its force when at the greateft diftance from the nodes.

It follows therefore, from what has been demonftrated, that

the greateft force of the fun to move the annulus. in the di-

reftion PO^A is equal to its greateft force to move the plane

of the moon's orbit, the moon being conftantly in fyzige, and

that the mean force in both cafes is half the greateft force

;

confequently the mean force of the fun to move the plane of

the annulus in the dii-edlion P Q A is equal to its mean force

to move the plane of a folitary moon in .fyzige, in the fame

diredion.
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dirf(5lion. But by Cor 2 Prop 30. lib. 3, Prlncipla, in any

given portion of the nodes, the mean horary motion of the

nodes of a folitary rev Iving moon, is juft half the horary

motion of the nodes of a moon continually in fyzige. And

Mr. Landen, in his memoir , has (hewn, that when a rigid

annulus revolves with two motions, one in its own plane, and

the other about one of its diameters, half the whole motive

force adting upon the ring is confumcd in counterading the

centrifugal force of the ring, by whii h it endeavours to revolve

round a momentary axis, in confequence of its two motions

;

and the other half only is cffi acious in producing the angular

motion of the ling about its diameter; fo that the motion of

the nodes of a detached ri ,id anntdus, being produced by half

the mean folar force, is exacflly equal to that of the orbit of

a folitary moon. For in the cafe of a folitary moon no cen-

trifu^ial force to produce a revolution round a momentary axis

can take place, there being nothing for the body to aift upon

;

but in a rigid ring, its two motions compounded will give the

ring a tendency to revolve about an axis neither perpendicular

to nor in the plane of the ring, and therefore this axis cannot

be permanent ; fince each particle of the ring will adl by its

centrifugal force to imprefs on it a new motion about an axis

perpendicular to the former. But if the rigid annulus, fo

revolving, be attached to the equator of a fphcre, the ca'e will

be widely difftrent; for the whole motive force is here em-

ployed in giving motion to the annulus and fphere together

about
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about a diameter of the equator ; therefore the part of it which -

is employed in giving motion to the ring, bears a very fmali

proportion to the v/hole force, and it is this fmall part only

which is counteraded and rendered inefEcient ; for the fphere

itfelf has no centrifugal force, whereby it endeavours to re-

volve round a momentary axis. Hence the motive force being

given, viz. the force on the ring, the angtilar motion generated

will be inverfely as the inertia of the matter moved ; now the

inertia of the annulus is = the matter of the annulus x v/F

(the diftance of its centre of gyration from the centre of the

ring) •, and the inertia of the fphere and ring together is = the

matter in them x ^/T ; therefore the angular velocity of the ring

muft; be diminifhed in the ratio of the inertia of the ring to

the inertia of the ring and fphere together, in order to have

the angular velocity which now will be produced in the ring,

in confeg^uence of its connedlion with the fphere, by the coun-

terading force. That is, if a be the angular velocity of the

ring and fphere united, the angular velocity which that part

of the force which is counteraded could produce in the ring

.„ ,
inertia of the ring i ^, , ,,,

•will be = ,2 X . - Trrr—Tu-^ = a x • The 250'h part
inertia or the Iphere 250

therefore of the whole force only is now efficient in moving the

ring round its diameter ; but this part is = the centrifugal force,

and therefore it is this part only of the whole folar force which

is countera(3;ed.
,

Vol. VII. C Hence
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Hence therefore it appears, that Newton rightly fuppofes

the preceffion of the nodes of a rigid, detached annulus, and of

a folitary moon to be equal ; though the principles on which

he argvies are infufBcient, becaufe he did not, as was neceffary,

confider the opei'ation of the counterading centrifugal force.

And when he comes to apply this dedudlion, his concluion

is erroneous, becaufe, omitting the confideration of the centri-

fugal force as before, he conceived, that the motion of a folitary

annulus and of a ring attached to a fphere were produced

by the fame efficient force ; whereas in this latter cafe, the cen-

trifugal force of the annulus vanifhes, and therefore the whole

force of the fun becomes efficient-, that is, the efficient force

in the cafe of a ring adhering to the equator of a globe, is

double the efficient force in the cafe of a folitary ring; and

therefore the quantity of the preceffion, eftimated on this falfe

hypothefis, comes out too little by jull one half.

Bishop Horsely, in his commentary on this problem, ob-

ferves, that if this affertion, to wit, that the motion of the

nodes of a rigid annulus and of a folitary moon are the fame,

be true, he cannot fee how the quantity of the preceffion of the

equinoxes can be different from that which is affi-ned by

Newton ; but he refrains from any ablolute decifion :
" Si hoc

" vere didum fit (fays he) f^ quod par eft ratio nodorum

" annuii lunarum terram ambientis, five lunx illse fe mutuo

" contingant, five liquefcant, & in annulum continuum for-

" mentur.

]
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" mentur, five denique annulus ille rigelcat, & inflexibilis

" reddatur, nefcio qui fieri poffit, ut alius fit puncftorum equi-

" nodlialium motus a vi folis oriundus, quam calculi Newtoniani

" fuadent. Quem tamen longe alium invenere viri permagni

" Eulerus & Simpfonus noflras, quos velim leflor confulas.

*' Ipfe nil definio." Now from what has been faid it clearly

appears, how the motion of the nodes of a folitary moon
and rigid annulus may be equal, and yet the quantity of

the preceffion afligned by Newton erroneous in the ratio of

one to two ; the efficient motive force of an attached annulus

being double the efficient motive force of a ring revolving

folitarily, with a compound motion round its centre and one

of its diameters. • **'

If then the corredled quantity of lo" 33"', be further cor-

redted, by augmenting it in the ratio of two to one, the refult

will nearly agree with the quantity invefligated by other emi-

nent mathematicians; thus Simpfon makes it 21" 7", Landen

27" 7"', D'Alambert 23" nearly; Euler 22"; Frifi 2ii"; Milner

21" 6", and Mr. Vince, 21" 6"; fee Phil. Tranf. vol. 77.

From this review of the folutions of this problem, it appears

that Mr. Landen has the honour of having firft detedled the

particular fource of Newton's miftake, by difcovering that when

a rigid annulus revolves with two motions, one in its own plane

and the other round one of its diameters, half the motive force

G 2 adlmg
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adling upon the ring is counterafled by the centrifugal force

arifing from this compound motion, and half only is efficacious

in accelerating the plane of the annulus round its diameter. As

Mr. Landen has not exprefsly demonftrated this propofition, I

am perfuaded I fliall afford the mathematical reader much gra-

tification, by here laying before him the following very elegant

demonflration, communicated to me by the learned Mr. Brinkley,

Profcffor of Aftronomy in the Univerfity of Dublin.

Prop. If a rigid ring nq N O, revolves with two motions

(fig. 3.), one in its own plane, and the other about the diameter

q •J'
O^; and if a motive force, adling at the point Q_, be fuppofed

equivalent to the whole motive force adling upon the ring,

then half this force is efficacious in accelerating the motion of

the point O, (in a diredlion perpendicular to the plane of the

ring) and the other half is confiuned in counteradling the cen-

trifugal force, arifing from the motion of the particles of the

ring about a momentary axis P T /».

In the great circle n h let a point h (fig. 3.) be taken inde-

finitely near to «, and in the ring a point r, fo that n h and Or
may reprefent the angular velocities about the diameter and

the centre of the ring. Let d and c reprefent thefe velocities,

and r the radius of the ring. Draw rs perpendicular to the

. plane of the ring, and meeting the great circle h Qj in j-
;

then



then will r s reprefent the accelerating force of the point O,

perpendicular to the plane of the ring; butrj-; nh:: Qr : Rad.

(r), therefore rs — —
,

•

ConseouentLy, if R = the matter of the ring, a rnotive

irce a fling upon the point Q, = — X ^ R v.

the whole efficacious motive force on the ring.

force afling upon the point Q, = — X i R v/ill be equivalent to

The momentary axis PT^ is in a plane perpendicular to the

plane of the ring, and which pafles through Qjj. • Make P T = tlie

radius of the ring, and draw Pr perpendicular to Q^y, and we have

Vr:Tr::d: c, or Pr = ^ , and T r ^ =-=-. Let PT

(in fig. 4.) reprefent the momentary axis, and Q.RN a quadrant

of the ring. From any point E of the ring draw E v perpen-

dicular to P T, and v w perpendicular to 0,T. The centri-

fugal force of E : centrifugal force of N : : En; NT, or the

Ij<y c' + d^
centrifuaial force of E = centrifugal force of N X ^-p^ = x

•p .

particle E X =;t^, becanfe the velocity of N = </€' + d'. But the

efficacious part of this force in a diredion perpendicular "to the

plane of the ring = whole X r=— ; and a fcirce ading at O equi-'o Ek
valent
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... vw Tx c +rt' Ev vw
vaient to this = whole X •^^— X 77=^ = X E X ^r^^ X -=r-Ev TO r NT Ev

Ta: c'+</- t, ^»T X Pr X Ta; i^T -r . • 1 1

X —— =— X E X 7^-pr,
•'^°^'^' " great circles be

TC)_ r 1 C^'

conceived drawn through P, O^, and P, E
;
(by Sph Trig.) cos. P E

{vT) X Rad. (TO) = COS. PO, (Tr) x cos. Q^E (T;^). There-

fore a motive force at Q, equivalent to the motive, efficient, cen-

• ,- , ^ rr- c'^+d' ^ Tr < Pr X Ta;' ^, -
tnfugal force of E = x E X 7:^-- ; therefore

r TO^«
the fum of all thefe quantities = the motive force at O,equivalent

to the fum of all the efficient centrifugal forces, or the centrifugal

force of the ring. But it is eanly fliewn, that the fum of all thefe

c^+d^ ,^ TrxPrxTO,' c'^d' ,p
quantities = x ^ R x ;=r7=; -=^ = X 2 R
^ r TQ; r

c^r" X TO* <^^ I r, TT »i .• r . r^^ .

'~' — X 2" R- Hence the motive force at O,^ c^ +d"xTO^ r -^

equivalent to the fum of all the efficacious centrifugal forces, is

cd
expreffed by the fame quantity — x i R> as the force at Q,

equivalent to the whole motive, efficacious force on the ring.

Q.E.D.

, Mr. Simpson has pointed out the miftakes in the folutions of

this problem propofed by M. Silvabelle and Walmelley ; but neither

is his own calculation entirely faultlefs ; and his conclufion

appears to be correal, only becaufc the errors in the premifes com-

penfate each other. Thus he fuppofes, that the whole motive

force,
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force, acting on a detached rigid ring, revolving with a two-fold

motion, one round its centre, the other round a diameter, is

equal to the efficient force by which the plane of the ring is

moved round its diameter ; whereas the former is to the latter

as two to one ; half the whole motive force being counteraded and

rendered inefficient by the centrifugal force, adly, He fuppofes,

that the whole efficient motive force, adling on a detached rigid

annulus, revolving in the fame manner as before, is equal tcJ

the whole efficient motive force ading on an annulus, attached

to and conneded with a fphere, which is alfo falfe in the ratio

of one to two ; the centrifugal force in the cafe of an attached

annulus vanifhing; and therefore no part of the whole force is

rendered ineffedual ; and confequently half the motive force in

the latter cafe will produce an equal effed as the whole in

the former, half of the force in the former cafe not contributing

in any degree to the motion of the annulus round its diameter,

but being totally employed in counterading the tendency of the

.

ring to revolve round a momentary axis.

Mr. Milner's and Frifi's calculations become likewife corred

in the refult, in the fame manner as Simpfon's, by the mutual

counteradion of equal and contrary errors. Thus they both

hold, that the preceffion of a rigid annulus is double that of a

folitary moon, whereas they are equal, as we have already de-

monftrated, by which the preceffion- would come out twice greater

than the truth ; but they likewife are of opinion, that the pre- •

ceffion
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ceflion of an attached and folitary annulus are equal, whereas the

former is double that of the latter ; this error therefore counter-

balances the former.

Mr.Emersom has given two folutions of this queftion, which

are both erroneous, one in his Mifcellanies, the other in his

Fluxions. In the former he adopts the fame principles with

Newton, in fuppofing the preceffion of a folitary moon, a de-

tached rigid annulus, and an attached annulus to be equal. In

the latter he determines the diredion in wiiich a body would

move in confequence of a uniform motion imprefTed on it in

one diredion, and a uniformly accelerated motion in another,

to be the diagonal of a parallelogram, whofe two fides reprefent

the fpaces defcribed from quiefcence, in the fame time, by the

two forces ; which, as Mr. Milner has juflly obferved, produces

an error of one half in the conclufion. For let A D be the

fpace defcribed by the uniform motion (fig. 5.), while the body

would defcribe A B by the accelerated motion ; fince the time

is indefinitely little, the accelerating force may be confidered as

conflant, and therefore the body will in fad defcribe the parabola

AGC; and the diredion of the motion at C will be the tangent

EC; but the angle DEC = DAC + ACE= 2DAC nearly,

becaufe the tangents A E, C E, are very nearly equal (Ham. Con.

Cor. I. Prop. 3. Lib. 2. and Prop. 3. Lib. 3.); that is, the

true angle of deviation DEC, is very nearly double the angle

of
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of deviation DAC, as determined by the diagonal of the pa-

rallelogram.

In this folution Mr. Emcrfon fays, " the earth being an oblate

" fpheroid, the fphcre is encompaffed with a folid cruft going

" round the equator in the manner of a ring ; now the efFed of

•' the forces of the fun and moon upon this cruft, and the motion

" communicated thereby to the whole body of the earth, is what

" we are to enquire after." He then calculates the force of the

fun upon the annulus, and fuppofes this whole force efficient;

he next fuppofes this whole motive force to a£l at the diftance

of the centre of gyration from the centre of the earth, and thence

deduces the motion generated in the plane of the equator about

one of its diameters. It appears therefore, that he fuppofes the

whole motive force of the fun to be efficient on the annulus, fe-

parately confidered : and 2dly, that this efficient force is equal

to the efficient force on the fame annulus, when connected with

the earth; which, cxclufivc of the error detcdted by Mr. Milner,

arc the very fame falfe hypothefes with thofe adopted by

Simpfbn.

Bdt here a queftion naturally arifes, if the error of Newton's

calculation be as great as is pretended, whence comes it to pafs

that the refult of his calculation agrees fo exadly with phas-

nomena; for on fuppofition, that the preceffion arifing from the

force of the fun alone is but 9* 7", the preceffion caufed by

Vol. VII. D the
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the moon will be 40' 52"' 52.'% and the whole preceffion, arifing

from both caufes conjoined, will be 50" o" 12", according to

obfervation.

To this objedion a fatisfadory anfwcr is fuggefted by Newton

himfelf, where he fays, that the preceffion will be diminilhed

if the matter of the earth be rarer at the circumference than

at the centre. The rcafon of which is evident from what has

been already dcmonftrated, for the quantity of matter in the

earth being given, the diftance of the centre of gyration from

the centre of the earth will be lefs, the more the matter of the

earth is accumulated towards the centre, and therefore the lefs

will be the angular motion generated by the fun and moon.
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GENERAL DEMONSTRATIONS of the THEOREMS for the

SINES and COSINES of MULTIPLE CIRCULAR ARCS,

and alfo of the THEOREMS for exprejfmg the POWERS of

SINES and COSINES by the SINES and COSINES of MUL-
TIPLE ARCS ; to which is added a THEOREM hy help whereof

the fame METHOD may be applied to demonjlrate the PRO-

PERTIES of MULTIPLE HYPERBOLIC AREAS. By the

Rev. J.
BRINKLEY, J.M. ANDREWS' Profeffor of AJlronomy^

and M. R. I. A.

1 HEOREMS by help of which the chords of multiple cir-

cular arcs may be found in terms of the chord of the fimple 1797.

arc were firft given by Vieta, and afterwards in a different

manner by Mr. Briggs, which are very fully explained in the

Trigonometria Britannica, and their ufes in conflru<5ling trigo-

nometrical tables fhewn. From thefe may readily be deduced

theorems for the cofines of multiple arcs in terms of the cofine

of the fimple arc, and for the fines in terms of the fine of

the fimple arc when the multiplier is an odd number, and

confequently the fcries firft given by Sir Ifaac Newton for the

fine of a multiple arc when the multiplier is an odd number, the

only -cafe in which that feries terniinates—Afterwards fimilar

D 2 theorems
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theorems for the fine and cofine of multiple arcs, when the mnl-

tiplier is any whole pofitive number even or odd, were given by

feveral authors—But all the writers on this fubjed that I have

feen, except Dr. Waring, have deduced the law of the feries from,

obfervation in a few inftances without a general demonftration

of its truth Dr. Waring has (Curv. algebr. Propr. Theor. 26

& Cor.) by help of his admirable theorem for finding the fums

of the powers of the roots of an equat. given a general de-

monftration of the feries for finding ihe chord of the fapple-

ment of a multiple arc in terms of the chord of the fupple-

* ment of the fimple arc, and confequently a general demon-

ftration of the theorem for the cofine of a multiple arc in terms

of the cofine of the fimple arc, and alfo of the fine of a multiple

arc when the multiplier is an odd number. But in the cafe

where the multiplier is an even number no demonftration, as

far as I have feen, has ever been given by any author.

Dr. Waring's method of demonftration cannot be applied to

this cafe—The following demonftration extends to every mul-

tiplier whether even or odd. The demonftrations for the fine

and cofine of the multiple arc in terms of the cofine of the

fimple arc, from whence the other theorems are immediately

deducible, are of this kind-^The probable law is deduced from

obfervation in a few inftances and then the general truth of

that conjedure is proved. Dr. Waring's demonftration, although

by a very different procefs, being founded upon the properties

of algebraical equations, is alfo of this kind, as it depends

upon
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upon his theorem for the fums of the powers of the roots of

an equation, of which he has given the fame kind of demon

-

ftration—Previous to the demonftrationjs of thefe theorems I

have given a demonflration of the theorems for exprefling the

fine and cofine of multiple arcs in terms compounded of the

fine and cofine—Thefe theorems alfo have been given by many
authors, and the only general demonftrations of them have been

deduced from the hyperbola and the confideration of impoffible

quantities—However ufeful impoffible quantities may be ill

difcovering mathematical truths they ought never to be ufed

in flridl demonflration, and it mufl feem a very circuitous mode

to apply the properties of the hyperbola to demonftrate thofe

of the circle—Thefe demonftrations are from the properties of

the circle and the theorems for combinations.

The theorems hitherto mentioned are more particularly

applicable to the conflrudlion of trig, tables and the refolution

of certain equations—In confcquence of the great advances that

have beeii made in phyfical aftronomy fince the time of

Sir Ifaac Newton, it has been found necefTary for facilitating

the calculation of particular fluents to exprefs the powers of

the fine and cofine in terms of the fines and cofines of mul-

tiple arcs, and theorems for this purpofe have been given by

feveral authors. They have all however either deduced the

general law from obfervation without demonflration, or gene-

rally demonflrated it by help of impoffible logarithms—The

demonftrations
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demonfirations here given are general, and deduced from the

circle by help of th_ do rine of combinations.

As the hype bola has been fo frequently ufed to demonftrate

properties of the circle, I have fubjoined a theorem by which

the conneciion of multiple circular areas, and multiple hy-

perbolic areas is more fully apparent than by any other that

I have met with, and from whence by the dodlrine of combina-

tions, theorems may be deduced for hyperbolic areas fimilar to

thofe of the circle.

I. Theorem. Let s and c be the fine and cofine of any arc a,

then, radius being unity, and « any whole number.

I . The line ot u a = n c t c s + &c.
I. 2. 3

" n. n— I n_2 2

^ 2. The cofine ot na = c — . s + &c.

In each the powers of s increafe by 2, and thofe of c diminifli

by 2, till the laft becomes i or o. In the fine the coefficient of

n—V V •

C J- = + «. ;?— I » 2
(to V terms

+ when ""—I
V ' ""'•" IS even

2

«

—

v <w

and—when odd. And in the cofine the coefficient of <: •< — +

— — + when — is even and — when odd.
I. 2. ^. V 2

Demonftration
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Demonftratlon—Let a, a', «", d\ &c. reprefent any arcs

J, s, j", / , their fines

c, c\ c, c", their cofines

Then by the common theorem for the fiine and cofine of the

fum of two arcs.

The fine

The cofine

The fine t „ . , „
^sc c -]- s cc -\-

s" c c— s s s

The cofine

&c. &c.

•) ^ , CSCJU s c

{oi a + a =1 ] ,

^
,

J (-cc—ss

J ^
^sc c

( of a + a' + a" = } , „

J cc c

The following obfervations may be readily made by confidering

the way which in thefe fucceffive values are formed.

1. In both fine and cofine of the fum of n arcs [a-^ a -V a" &c.

the number of factors s

s

cc in any term is equal to n and

that the fines j, j', /, &c. and alfo the cofines c, r', /, &c. are

concerned exadlly alike in the whole quantity.

2. In the fine of the fum of n arcs (« + «'+ &c.) the greatcft

number of cofiues c, <r', /, &:c. together in any term = 7i— i . This

numl- er diminiflies by 2, and confequently the number of /, /, &c.

increafes by %.

3- In
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3- In the cofine of the fum of n arcs the greateft number

of r, c\ c", 5cc. in any term — n the next lefs number n—2, &c.

and confequently the number of /, j-, &c. increafes by 2.

4. With refpe6t to the fij»ns of the different produfls—In

the fine of « arcs a-\- a -\- a -^r ?fc ) when i, 5 or4^ + i (/ being

any number /, /, /' &c. are united together, the fign is + other-

wife— . In the cofine of « arcs when 2, 6, 10 or 2/ (/ being odd)

J, /, /' are united together the fign will be — othcrwife +.

5. In no term can the fine and cofine of the fame arc

occur.

6. In any term s r r - - - c c c - - - whether of the fine or

cofine if m be the number of the cofines and confequently tn—n

the number of the fines : then, becaufe each of the quantities

J, s' &c. and alfo r, c &c are concerned exactly alike in the

fine of the fum of n arcs [a -^ a -\- a + &c.), and alfo in the

cofine of the fum of n arcs {a-^ d -^ a + &c.) and likewife be-

caufe the fine and cofine of the fame arc cannot occur in the fame

term, it follows that the number of terms x//' (w terms) - - -

c c c' \jn—n terms) = the number of combinations of « things

taken m together =: «. n— x. n— 2 - - - «

—

m—

r

I. 2. 3. — - m

From
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From thefe obfervations it immediately follows, if a, a.

" ' 72. n.—in—

2

rt", &c. are all equal, that the fine oi na = nc s— ^
'
^'

^

c J + &C. andthatthecofuieof«a = c

—

n c s + &c. and
I • s

alfo that the general terms are as ftated in the theorem. Q; E. D.

„— 1 n n—3 n—

2

II. Theorem, i. The cofine of n a = i c—n. 2 c +

"• "—3 /"V""^ &c. to be continued by fucceflively diminifhing the

I. 2
«

—

u

index of c by 2 till it becomes i or o, and affixing to c the coefF.

u

„—u—i n. n—u + 1. «

—

u + 2. - "to — terms

-f 2 • — of which the fign is

I. 2. 3 ^

+ when — is even, and — when odd.
' 2

n— I n— I n—j n—

3

_^_ __

2. The fine of «a = 2 c — n—2. 2 f + &c. 'Wi—c-

continued by diminifhing the index of r by 2 till it becomes
n—u

I or o, and affixing to c the coefficient

u—

I

„_„ n—«+ I. «

—

u + 2. - - ( terms)

+ 2 X of which the fign
r. 2. - - u—

I

^

2

is + when « + i is odd and — when even.

2

Vol. VII. E DemonStr.

•0
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Demonstr. By fubftituting in tlie values of the fine and

cofine of n a found by the laft theorem, for n fucccffively 2, 3,

4, &c. and exterminating s it may be conje»ftured that the ge-

neral terms of the fine and cofine will be as here ftated. That

this conjedure is true appears in the following manner

:

-I

—

u

Let Be- be a term in the cofine of n— i ^, and Cr
n—u— 2

i/i—f-, and Dc v/i

—

c'' terms in the fine of «— i a ; and that

the latter terms will be of this form appears from the former

theorem. Applying the common theorem for the fine and cofine of

n—u

the fum of two arcs, it readily appears that the coeff. of c in the

cofine of « ^ = B— C + D.

Now fuppofing the theorem generally true and fubfiituting

in the general terms for w, n— i and for u fubft. u, u— i and

u + I fucceflTively, the refult is

u
n—u—z n— r- n—«. n—« +1 to — terms

B= + 2 X
2

„_„ n—ii + I. n—u -\- 2

C=±a X

u
to — terms

u
to 1 terms

2

,^^ to J terms

D=
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n—u—

D = ± 2
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G= + 2

u—

I

G + H = +2 X
'''n—u -1^2 «

—

u— I. «— «/ + I - to terms

I. 2. 3 - - 2

«—

I

terms

K—

I

to terms

«—

I

I. 2. 3 - - to —— terms.

Hence it appears that if the general terms are rightly exprefled

for the fine and cofine of /;— i a, they are alfo rightly exprefled for

the fine and cofine of n^, confequently if they are true in the inferior

values of n they are true in the fuperior, but they are true in tlic

inferior •.• &c. &c.

III. Cor. If the feries be arranged in a contrary order :

I. When
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it It z

I. When « is even the cofine of na = + i + nc + n.n— 2 *

c

2 2 2 2 2 V
n.n— 2. n— 4 - to"*-^^™*

I. 2 1.2.3.4

22 2

n.n— 2.

-f-
&c. and tlie general term is +

I.- 2. 3 - - u

f where !> is always even. When n is of the form 2/, {p being

any od/l;/ number the fign will be + or — according as — is odd or

even and when n is of the form 4^, (^ being any number) it

V
will be + or — according as — is even or odd.

2 23

2. When n is odd., the cofine of«a = + «f + «. « i c _ &c.

I. 2. 3

2 22 ^+ r

n. n— I. K.—3 - to terms -o

and the general term is -\ — r^ — I. 2. S.-i;
where v is always odd. When n is of the form 4^ + \ the fign

f + I .

will be + or — according as is odd or even, when of the

V -{ 1

form 4/) + 3 it will be + or— according as is even or odd..

Each feries is to be continued till the coefficient becomes = 0.

D£M. The general term of the cofine of na„

= 4>
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.". If « be of the form ^p _(p being odd) the fign is + or —
Ip V

.
nj

according as is even or odd .-. as — is odd or even. If n° 1 2

\p— "^

be of the form \p then it is -f- or — as is even or odd

and •. as ~ is even or odd.

%. When n is odd and •.• v odd the gen. coefF. becomes of

, . ^ , n. n—V— 2 - - «— I. K+ I - - 7i-\-v—

2

this form +
I. 2. 3 - - - - 1)

+

2 2 2 2 ^_|. I

n. n— I . n—

3

_ _ to terms.

I.

^ . u n—V
The ugn is + or — according as — or is even or odd.

.'. If n be of the form 4/ + i it is + or — as -^- or
'

4/ +2

—

v^\ . -j-Lr. , --
^^-^ IS even or odd or .*. as --L_ is odd or even. It n

2 2

be of the form 4/- + 3, it is + or— as
"^^ "*" 3

^^

^
qj.

4-/'+4 ^
,

+ i
,

2

v-\- I

or .•. as —•-— is even or odd. Whence &c, &c,
2

IV. Theorem..-
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IV. Theorem, i. When wis any even number The fine

n— I n—

I

" 3 n—

3

_.

of n a = + 2 J4I 2. «— 2 X + &c. : ^1—s' to be con-

tinued by diminifhing the index of j by 2 till it becomes

unity. The upper figns take place when n is of the form 2/

(p being odd) and the lower when it is of the form 4/ Cp being

any number).

u—

I

The general term is +
« li + I . «

—

u + 2 - to —— terms

u— I

I. 2. 3 -
•^

2

X 2 . X v^ I-.' : + when "-/ is odd I ^^ „ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^

ti+i. \ (P being odd.)
— when —IS even

J

+ when —-— IS even
|

{and n of the form 4/ f/ being any number)

jp — when • is odd j

2. When n is any odd number, the fine of « a = +
«i— 1 n n—3 n—

2

2 J + « 2 J + &c. to be continued by diminifhing the

index of j by 2 till it becomes unity. The upper figns take

place when n is of the form 4/ + i, and the under when of the

form 4/ + 3-

The
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U
«. n—u+ I- «—«+2 - to — terma

The general term is + — — X

I. 2.

H—

U

1

n—u.

2 J-

I. " 1
>f- when ~ IS even •

y and « of the form 4^ + r.

—when — is odd !

+ when — is odd j

} and « of the form 4/ -f 3.

— when — is even j

2 J

DimON. The general term of the fine of nX Q;—<z = (II)

= +

K 1

n—u^i. n—K+2 - - to "~T~ '^^^™*„_„

a—

I

I. 2. 3 - - -—

-

7^ \K—

a

2 fJ-, Q;—^l

X J, Q;—^j where Q,is a quad.

I. Let n be of the form 2/, / being odd. The fine of %p

X Q7—^ = Jj ip— 2 0,+ 2 Q

—

ip a = (becaufe 2/— 2. Q^is a mul-

tiple of the circumference) fine 2 Q^2/ a — s^ipa .'. when « is of

the form dp, p being odd the general term of the Cue of na ss

Vol. VII. F +

©
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+
n—u \- I . « — K + 2

I. 2.

ti— I

2

U—

I

to terms «—« v n—u
? 2 s,a X cs a.

K 4- r

+ when is odd and — when even.

Let n be of the form 4/, p being any number.

The fine of 4/ X 0,~i = (becaufc 4/ O is a multiple of the

circumference) = fine of — ^pa=—s, /^p a .-. when n is of

the form 4/ the general term of the fine of « a = +

»

—

u + I

+

U 1

^"^ "IT terms n-iT^n-u— < 1 Sf a xcs a — when
u 1

I. 2

is odd and + when even.

2. When « is odd.

The general term of the cofme of « x Qj-a = (II)

ti

2+ «. n—u + I. «

—

u+ 2

I. 2.

u

2

to 2
^^^^^ n-u-i

2 fJ QlI7\
n—M

Let « be of the form 4-p + i.

The cofine of 4/ + i x O;

—

a = es \p 0_+ Q7—4/' + i a =

</, Q7-4/ + I ^ = fine 4^ + I ^ .-. when « is of the form 4/ + i.

the
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the gen. term of the fine of n a —

n. n—u
-f-

I. n—u +2 - - to ~ terms

«
I. 2. ? - - - - _

a s, a^ "^ when — is even and — when odd.

Let « be of the form 4/ + 3.

The cofme of 4/' + 3 X Qj—^ = c/ of 3 Q;—4/ + 3 a = (becaufe

adding or fubtrading \ the circumference changes the lign of

the cofinc) =— cs oi Qr-^p + 3 <a = — j. of 4/T3 a.

.'. When « is of the form 4/ + 3 the general term of the fine of

u
». ft—u + I. «—« + 2 - to — terms n—u—i "~"

,
r 2 J «"

I. 2. 3. - - —

_ when — is even and + when odd. Whence the truth of
2

the theorem will cafily appear.

V. Cor. If the feries be arranged in a contrary order.

2 2

n. n— r 3

The fincof « A = «/— •—— 1+ &c. when nu any odd
I. 2. 3

'

F a number
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nnmber ; and the fine of n a = n s — "j-H—? s , A-p
I. 2. 3 +

X v'l—J-* when n is any even number.

In the former cafe the general term is

2 2 2 l) + I

n. n— 1. n—

3

- - to —— terms ^

+ x-f
~i. 2. 3

- - - toi) terms

V being always odd, + when —--— is odd and —
when even. In the latter cafe the general term is +

22 22 V \- \

n. n—2 . n—3 . to —-— terms v ,

-
J.

X v/i—j% + when - is

I. 2. 3 - - to t^ terms

odd and — when even.

This Cor. may be deduced from the theorem in the fame

manner as the Cor. Art. III. was deduced from its theorem.

Theoremsfor the Powers of the Sines and Cq/tnes.

VI. Theorem. If c be the cofine of the arc a and rad. unity

then n being any whole pofitive number.

« — »—

«

« -J- I

e = ^ -x: cs ti a •\- n. cs n—2 a -[- &c. cont. to terms

when n is odd and when n Is even to ^ n \- i taking only -\ the

laft
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laft term. The general term is
tt n— I. «—2 - - to ff? terms

I. 2. 3
'-

'- m
cs n—2 m a.

Dem. Let a, a'y a\ &c. reprefent any arcs

c, c, c", &c. their cofines

Then by trig, cs, a X 2 cs, a' = cs, a + a + cs, a—a

andmlikemam'iercj-,flX2fj-,<z'x2CJ', fl" = rj-, a-]-a'-\-cs,a—a\ ics,a"

= ex, a + a'+ ci'+ <rj-, « + d—d'-\-cs, a—a + al'+ cs, a—a—a, &c. &c..

and it is evident that to multiply by twice the cofine of any

arc it is only neceffary to encreafe and diminifli each of the

former quantities a -\- a -\- Sec. a—d, &c. by that arc, and take the

fum of the cofines of the arcs fo encreafed and diminifhed : therefore

becaufe in the produdl of the cofines of a, 2 d, 2 d\ &c. all the

arcs d, d', &c. muft be involved exadlly alike, it follows that

2 ^ cs, aX cs, a' X cs, a' X &c. = fum of the cofines of all the

arcs formed by adding to a each combination of the «— i arches

d, a , &c. taken pofitively or negatively. Hence by the theorems

for combinations, there will be

I. term the cofine of a -f «'
-f d' + &c.
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«^i terms the cofinc (funi «— i arcs — i arc) (B)

_^ ^.'-JL _^ terms the cofine (fum n—2 arcs — fum 2 arcs) (C)
I. 2.

«— I. W 2 - « »J r //- e '— terms the cofine (mm of n—m arcs

- fum m arcs) (H)

n— I - - n—m—

i

1 .- //• /-

terms the coune (mm m arcs — fum
1. % - m— I.

n—m arcs) (H')

n— I terms the cofine (fum a arcs— fum n—2 arcs) (C)

I. term the cofine (i arc \a) — Sum n— i arcs) B'.

Now if the arcs be all taken equal, all the Bs are equal to

each other, all the C', &c. &c. and alfo B = — B', C = — C
&c. &c. and confequently cs, B = rx, B', cs, C = fx, C', &c. &c.

.• n— I. - n—m ^^ n— i - n—m— i tj/

I. 2. ' OT I. 2. 3 - m—

I

=171. n— I - - n—m—

i

cs. n— 2 m a.

I. 2 - - CT

Whencs
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B—

I

Whence c =n\ ^ ^J" »a + n.csn—2 a + n. ft— i cs n—4* + &c.

I. 2

continued to—— terms when n is odd : but when n is even there

n
will be a middle term n— i- n— 2 - - ^ ^

1
X cs, n— 2. 2 ^

I. 2 - - -5 «

«
«. n— I - - to - tcrmi

=
J

y. es a '.' in this cafe
2. I. 2. 3 - - 5«

r = i : X fJ ;z a + „. fJ /,—2 a + &c. to ^ terms 4- ^ ^

»• '^— * - _ _ terms.

n
I. 2. - - —

2

VII. Theorem, i. When « is any odd number, and j- the

n—l

fine of any arc. a, rad. being unity, s = Vi x i "f} «<»+«• J"; ^—^ '^

72. n— 1 _ n—

I

± •*> «—4 a 4- &c. continued to terms &c. the upper12. 2 ^^

figns taking place when n is any odd number of the form

4/1+1, and the lower when of the form 4/) 4. 3.

TaE
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n. n— I - /'tow terms
The G-eneral w'''. term is + -"— /, n—i m a° ~ \. z. - m

+ when m is even 7 j r i r ~ > * . ,
J- and n of the form 4/ + i.

— when m is odd J

+ when m is odd 7 ^ , ^
\ and « of the form 4/> + 3.— when m is even j

2. When n is any even number.

" -.«—

'

_ n
^ = i' X -Vcsna + ti.cs n— 2 a + &c. (to - terms) +

n—

I

^ X ft. n— I. n-^2 - 4« terms «,, r' ^ t 1^ : _ . The upper figns take place
2. I. 2. 3 - - in

when « is of the form 4/), and the lower when of the form 2/», p

being any odd number. The m'^'. term is

+ n. n— r - (z« terms— cs n—2 m a
I. 2. 3 - (w terms)

^ X and n of the form 2^, /> being odd.
— when 711 is even 3

4. when m is even 7

,
, c and « of the form 4 />.

when m is odd

»—

1

Dem. Let Oj^ a quadr. then (VI) cs. Q,—'J = 17 x <^J-». O—<*

;z. «— I. - to m terms
4. &c. and the general m'K term is

1.2. -5 - m terms

cs n—2 772. Cy—a.

I. ift
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I. ift. When n isof the form \p + i, fubft. for », 4/ 4- i

cs n—2 m. Q

—

a— cj, 4/— 2 »? O^ 4- Q

—

n—zma = (becaufe

adding or fubtracfting the circumference makes no alteration in

the value of the cofine and adding or fubtradling \ the circum-

ference changes the fign of the cofine) + cs O;— ?i— 2 m a ~

+_s, n— 2 ma -\- when m is even and — when odd.

I. 2. When n is of the form 4/"+ 3, fubft. for », 4/> + 3,

CJ-, n—2 m. O;—^ = cj, 4/> 4- 3—2 th Q,— n—2 ot ^i = + /, n—2 /« ^,

4- when m is odd-and — when even.

2. I. When n is even of the form %p, /being odd, fubft. for«

2/>, cs n—2 m. O;—a — cs ip—2 m Oj— «—2 « a ^ + cs n—2 w <r,

4- when ffz is odd and — when even.

2. 2. When « is of the form, \p; fubflituting for «, 4/,

rX « 2 W. Q;

—

1 — cs \ p 2 7H, O;;— « 2 W, <7 = + CJ « 2 »», <?

4- when m is even and — when odd.

Whence fubflituting in the general term for the cs, Q;—^, the

J-, a and for cs, n—2 m a, the values above found, the truth o£

the theorem is evident.

Vol. VII. G Theorem
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Properties of the Equilateral Hyperbola.

VIII. Theorem. Let a, a, a reprefent abfcifTas meafured

from the centre on the axis of an equilateral hyperbola, and

0, o\ 6' correfponding ordi nates : let alfo the hyperbolic area

contained by the femi axis (- unity), diflance from the centre

to the extremity of the ar % and the arc, the abfciffa of which is a

and ordinate o", be equal to the fum of the areas contained in the

fame manner 'by the femi axis, dift-. and arcs the abfciffas and

ordinites of which are a, a' and o, o' : then will a -^^ a a -\- o d

and = a d -\- a' 0.

Dem. Let the area ACV (fee fig.) = ECV + BC V, let the

double ordinates F E ^, /^ G B, ^ H A be produced to meet the

affymptote C w' /y N Y X »« « W/, and let fall the perp'. aw\ bx\ ey\

VN, EY, BX, AW. Becaufe ACV = EVC + BCV and

becaufe (by prop, hyperb.) CVN = ECY = BCX = ACW
•.•VNEY + VNBX = VNAWorVNEY = BAWX:andit
has been proved by many writers on conies that when thefe

areas are equal

CN: CY:: CX: CW
orVN: EY:: BX: AW

Whence it follows that

CV: Era:.- B«: hp
or I : a—o : : a—a . a —o

in
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in like manner it may be Ihcwn

that C V : : e7n:: bn: ap

or i: a-\- o: : a + o . a + o

hence /—o"= a a—a d—do + 00'

and a" + o" = aa'+ao' ^ do + 00

and '.'a=ad + o 0' and 0"= a o' + do. Q. E. D.

From the fimilitude between thefe theorems and thofe for the

fine and cofine of the fum of two circular arcs, it is unnecefTary

to point out how every thing may be deduced for multiple hy-

perbolic areas in the fame manner as was done for multiple

circular arcs.

G 2
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REMARKS on the VELOCITY with which FLUIDS ijfue from

APERTURES in the VESSELS which contain them. By the

Rev. MATTHEW YOUNG, D, D. S. F. T. C. D. & M. R. I A.

WHEN water iffues from a fmall aperture in the bottom
^^^^ ,^

or fide of a veffel, which is kept conftantly full, it has been 20th, 1798.

fuppofed, that the force accelerating the loweft plate of water,

of indefinitely little altitude, immediately over the orifice, is

the weight of the incumbent water only ; and therefore, that

after the motion of the plate has once commenced, the preflure

of the incumbent column will be diminifhed, and of confe-

quence, the force accelerating the plate, during its defcent

through its own altitude, will not be conftant.

But, in fadt, it is not the prefTure of the incumbent water,

which accelerates the loweft plate ; for every plate of water

immediately incumbent over the hole, abflradling from all

lateral preflure, begins to be accelerated equally at the fame

moment ; and therefore the incumbent column, exclufive of

any lateral preffure, could produce no increafe of velocity, in

proportion to its increafed height. The force which really

accelerates
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accelerates the ifTu'ing plate, is the prefTure of the ambient water,

which furrounds the cylinder immediately over the aperture ;

and this lateral preffure being communicated to the upper furface

of the plate, muft be as much cncreafed by the velocity of the

fuperior defcending plate, as it is diminifhed by that of the

inferior ifluing plate, fo as to remain conftantly of the fame

magnitude.

On this principle it can be eafily demonftrated, that the

velocity with which water fpouts from an aperture in the

bottom or fide of a veflel, is equal to that which a heavy body

would acquire in falling through the height of the fluid above

the orifice.

This uemonftration, however, as Mr. Atwood obferves, is true

only on hypothefis that the water fufFers no refifhance, but iflvies in

a cylindrical or p ifmatlc form correfponding to the hole. But, in

fadl, the velocity of the water according to theory will be dimi-

nlflied by the fridion of the particles againft the edges of the

orifice ; from their mutual attradlion, by which the ifluing particles

are retarded by thofe which are ftill in the veflel, and have not

acquired the velocity of thofe which precede them ; but prin-

cipally from the obliquity of their motions.

For, as Chev. Cu Euat obferves, when water iflucs from an

orifice, the particles will flow from all fides, towa'ds the orifice,

with
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with an accelerated motion, and in all diredlions. If the orifice

be horizontal, that filament of particles, which anfwers to the

centre of the hole, will defcend in a vertical line, and will fufFer

no other refiftance than that of the fridlion caufed by the excefs

of its velocity above that of the collateral filaments, or by the

retardation which arifes from the attradlion fubfifting between

them. The other filaments, after they have defcended vertically

for fome time, are compelled to turn from their vertical courfe,

and to approach the orifice in different curves ; and when thfy
arrive at it, their diredtions become more or lefs horizontal,

according as they pafs nearer to or farther from the edge of the

orifice. The motion therefore is decompofed according to two

direiflions, the one horizontal, which is deftroyed by the equal

and contrary refiflance of the filaments which, are diametrically

oppofite; the other vertical, in proportion to which the quan-

tity of water difcharged is to be eftimated. Hence we fee, that

the vertical velocity of the filaments decreafes from the centre

of the orifice to its circtimference ; and that the total difcharge is

lefs, than if all the filaments had iflTued vertically, in the fame

manner with that which anfwers to the centre of the aperture.

It alfo follows, that the filaments which are nearer to the centre,

moving fafter than thofe which are nearer to the edges, the

vein of the fluid, after it has iffued from the orifice, will form

a cone whofe bafe is the orifice ; that is to fay, that its diameter

ryill diminifli, at leaft, to a certain diftance, becaufe the exterior

filaments are gradually drawn on, in confeqvience of their

mutual
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mutual attraaion, by the interior filaments whofe velocity is

greater
; whence there follows a diminution in the diameter of

the vein.

This manner of accounting for the contradion of the vein
feenis more reafonable than that which is given by Newton ; as

there appears to be no adequate caufe for the acceleration of
the water, after it has been difcharged from the orifice.

The diminution of the mean velocity of the water, caufed
folely by the obliquity of the motions of the ifFuing particles,

exclufive of any other impediment, may be thus determined

:

Let 77171 (fig. I.) be the diameter of the aperture in the vefl'el

ABDC filled with water: in whatever diredion the water
iffues, its velocity in that diredion will, in all cafes, be the fame,
becaufe the preffure of fluids is the fame in all diredions

j thus',

whetlier a fluid fpouts perpendicularly upwards or downwards,'
horizontally or obliquely, the fpace through which it is projeded,'
in a given time, is the fame. Now to determine this diredion,'
fince the horizontal and vertical prefigures are equal, the ifl"uing'

particles will affume the intermediate diredion, which will
therefore form an angle of 45°. with the plane of the orifice : its

vertical velocity therefore will be lefs than its dired or total

velocity in the proportion of the diagonal of a fquare to its fide,

or
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or as 7 to 5 nearly ; but the particles of the central filament ifTue

with the full velocity, due to the entire height of the water

;

therefore the velocity of the central particles will be to the mean

velocity, as 7 to the mean between 7 and 5, or as 7 to 6. This

is the diminution, as has been faid, which takes place in confe-

quence folely of the obliquity of the motions with which thtf

particles ifTue from the orifice : if the other caufes of retardation

be taken into the account, we may conclude, that the velocity

fhould be diminifhed perhaps in the ratio of 8 or even 9 to 6
;

which accords very well with experiments. Thus Polenus makes

the ratio of the diameters of the contraifled vein and aperture,

which is the fame with that of the mean and greatefl velocity,

to be as 5I to 6^; Bernouilli 5 to 7 ; Chev. Du Buat 6 to 9.

When the orifice is infinitely little, the cylinder of iffuing water

becomes a fingle filament, which is therefore difcharged without

any obliquity, and there will be no diminution of velocity,

except fuch as arifes from fridion and the tenacity of the par-

ticles. If the aperture be encreafed fo as to become equal to the

bafe of the veflel, the column of water will then defcend like

a falling body, and therefore the velocity will be the fame as

before ; but it will not acquire this velocity until the uppermoft

plate of water has been difcharged. At the beginning of the

motion, the firft or loweft plate will flow out with a velocity

indefinitely little ; the next plate with a greater velocity ; and fo

on, until the upper plate fhall have defccnded to the orifice

which will then iflue with the greatefl velocity. But if the

Vol. VII. H vefTel
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veflel be fuppofed to be kept conftantly full, the velocity of

the effluent water will encreafe fo as at length to become equal

to that which a heavy body would acquire in falling from an

infinite height.

Since the middle filament of particles is difcharged with the

"full velocity due to the entire altitude of the fluid above the

orifice, experiments made on the diftance or height to which

fluids fpout, will be found to agree very well with theory, but

it by no means follows, that all the filaments fliould be difcharged

with the fame velocity : the quantity of the fluid therefore

difcharged in a given time, may be lefs than that which would

be difcharged, if all the filaments were difcharged with the

velocity due to the entire altitude ; becaufe this quantity de-

pends on the mean velocity of all the filaments. Hence there-

fore it cannot be inferred from thefe experiments, compared

with thofe which relate to the height or diftance to which the

fluid fpouts, that the velocity of the water in the orifice is

lefs than that which is due to the entire altitude ; and that it

is accelerated immediately after it gets out of it: becauie the

diftance to which the fluid fpouts, depends on the central

filament only, but tlie quantity difcharged on the mean velocity

of the whole.

To bring this queftion to the teft of experiment, if all the

particles were equally accelerated at their difcharge from the

orifice, and immediately after they leave it, they ought all to be

projected
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pTojeded horizontally to the very fame diftance upon an hori'

zontal plane; but on experiment I found, that. when the fluid

fpouted through an orifice of ,08 of an inch diameter, and was

kept conflantly at the fame height, the greateft and leafl: diftanccs

at which it ftruck the horizontal plane were nearly 15 and 12

inches ; but thefe diftances are proportional to the velocities with

which they are difchargcd. It follows therefore, that all the

particles are not projedled with the fame velocity. It is to be

obferved, that the particles which are difcharged with the

greatefl: and leaft velocities are few in comparifon of thofe which

are difchargcd with intermediate velocities, for while the entire

fhower extended from 15 to 12 inches on the horizontal plane,

the denfer part was found to occupy only the fpace between 14:!:

and I2f inches; fo that the limits of the velocities of the parts

of the denfer fhower were as 7 and 6,26; but the limits of the

whole were 15 and 12, or as 7 and 5,6; and the limits by theory

are as 7 and 5. But we may perceive, that when the fluid

fpouts horizontally, the particles which iffue from the upper

J3art of the aperture, and which therefore ought to move with

the leaft velocity, muft encounter thofe below them moving with

a greater velocity, which will encreafe the diflance to which

they are projedled on an horizontal plane. Likewife, the particles

which iffue from the loweft part of the orifice, and which ought

to move with a lefs velocity, than that with which thofe in the

axis move, in the ratio of 5 to 7, will have their velocity en-

creafed by their being at a greater depth. The Hmit therefore of

the ratio of the diftances to which the particles are projeded

Vol. VII. * H 2 on
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on an horizontal plane, muft be lefs than that which reftilts from

the theory of water iffuing through an horizontal aperture. But

it is obvious that the greater depth of the lower particles, when

the orifice is vertical, cannot account for the entire difference

of diftance to which the particles are projeded ; for the depth

of the orifice being 8,55 inches, and the diameter of the orifice

,08 of an inch, the velocities on account of the difference of

depth would be only as ^^8,55 to ^8,63, or as 14>6 to 15

nearly. Perhaps it might be faid, that this difference of diftance

was caufed,'not by the different velocities, but by the different

dlredlions in which the particles are difcharged ; fo that thofe

which are projected in the axis of the vein, will ftrike the ho-

rizontal plane at a greater diftance than thofe which are projedled

from the edges of the orifice with the fame velocity, but in a

different diredion. But this cannot be the caufe ; for when the

aperture is horizontal, the particles which iffue from the oppofite

fides ;k,« of the orifice (fig. 2.) meeting each other, deftroy their

convergence, and afterwards proceed in the diretHiion of the axis

of the vein, and therefore the vein will continue nearly of the

fame diameter : whereas, if the particles croffed each other, with

the fame velocity, in different dire(flions, they wovild defcribe inter-

feding parabolas n s, m I, and the diameter of the vein would con-

tinually encreafe. In order to determine whether this were the cafe,

I caufed the fluid to iffue through an aperture in the bottom of the

veffel, and at the diftance of 12 inches I found the diameter of the

vein a little encreafed, when the velocity of the efflux was con-

fiderable

;
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fiderable ; but not fe'nfibly augmented, when the velocity was

much diminifhed. Since the dilatation of the vein in this cafe de-

pends on the velocity with which the water iffues from the aperture,

it is to be inferred, that it is caufed by the refiftance of the air,

which producing a retardation of the preceding particles, thofc

which follow impinge againft them, and the thicknefs of the

vein is encrcafed; for the fame reafon as when the jette.is made

perpendicularly upwards, a broad head is formed in confeqvience

of the retardation of the uppermoft particles. Now fince it ap-

pears, that the dilatation of the vein which arifes either from the

different diredlions of the particles, or the refiftance which they

undergo from the air, or both together, cannot account for the-

difference of diftance to which the particles are projected on an

horizontal plane, we muft conclude that this difference is caufed

by the different velocities with which they efcape from the;

orifice;

When a tube m?irs (fig. 3 ) is inferted into the veffel A BCD,'

it is found, that the velocity is increafed nearly in the fub-duplicate-

ratio of the length of the pipe, when the tubes are fhort ; and

that it approaches nearer to that fub-duplicate ratio, according as

the length of the pipe is increafed. To account for this increafc

of velocity has appeared a matter of fome difficulty, fince the

water cannot iilue at r J- with a greater velocity than it enters at

mtz; and it does not appear how ihe velocity at mn can be en-

creafed by inferting a tube beneath it. In- order to explain the

caufe
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-caufc of this effect, we are to confider, that the whole force with

which the plate ?« n is prefled down, is the weight of a column of

water equal to emnf, together with the weight of a column of

air of the fame bafe, reaching to the top of the atmofphere; and

the whole force with which it is prefled up, is the weight of an

equal column of air, diminiflied by the weight of a column of

water equal to mnrs ; therefore the a6lual force with which the

plate mn is prefTed down, is, the weight of a column of water

equal to efrs; the velocity therefore with which the plate mn
will iflTue through the orifice mn, wiU be the fame as through the

orifice r s in the velTel KbcTi; that is, equal to the velocity which

a heavy body would acquire in falling through the altitude e r
;

and all the plates of water in the tube mnr s will defcend with

the fame velocity ; for they cannot defcend fafl:er, becaufe other-

, wife there would be a vacuum left in the tube, which is pre-

vented by the upward prefTure of the atmofphere. And the

velocity of the effluent water will be the fame, whatever be the

prefigure of the atmofphere, provided the weight of a column of

air of the fame bafe with rj, and whofe height is equal to that

of the atmofphere, be either greater than or equal to the weight

of the pillar of water mfirs. This might be proved experi-

mentally by a veflTel of water with a pipe inferted in the bottom,

placed under an exhaufted receiver. But as the operation of ex-

hauftion is obflrudled more by the evaporation of water than of

mercury, it will be better to ufe mercury in thefe experiments.

Now if D be the defed of the gage from the ftandard altitude, it

will
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will meafure the preiTure of the air on the furface of the mercury

in the veffel ; let A be the altitude of the mercury in the veffel

above the upper orifice of the pipe, and P the length of the pipe

;

then the whole force preffing downwards the plate of mercury

which is immediately in the upper orifice of the pipe, will be

= D + A; and the whole force preffing the fame plate upwards

will be D—P ; and the difference between thefe forces will be the

abfolute force preffing the fame plate of mercury downwards

;

while D is greater than P,. this abfolute force will confequently be

equal to A + P ; when D = P, D—P vanilhes, and the force

preffing the plate downwards is = D + A = P + A; hence therefore

no variation in the time of the efflux will be perceived, while the

altitude of the mercury in the gage is equal to or lefs than the

difference between the length of the pipe and the flandard altitude.

When D is lefs than P, the force upwards is alfo nothing ; and

therefore, as before, the whole force preffing the plate down-

wards is = D+ A; and A being given, it decreafes according as

D decreafes ; and when D vanifhes, that is, when the receiver is

abfolutely exhaufted, the force becomes equal to A, and the time

of the efflux will be the fame, as if the pipe had not been in-

ferted in the bottom of the veffel. To try the truth of thefe

things by experiment, I inferted a tube 7,8 inches long in a cy-

lindrical veffel, and clofing the orifice of the pipe, I filled the

veffel with mercury to the height of 6 inches ; then placing the

apparatus under the; receiver of an air-pump, when the barometer

was at 30 inches, and the gage at 28,5, the time of the efflux

was
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was 26 feconds;, when the experiment was repeated precifely in

the fame manner, but in the open air, the time of the efflux was

only 19 feconds. Now as the gage flood at 28,5, the defed D
was 30—28,5 = 1,5, and the preffure on the plate of mercury was

= 6 ^ i^ = 75^ ; in the open air the prefTure was = 6 + 7.8 =
r3,8j therefore the ratio of the velocity of the efflux in both

cafes, which is the fame with tlie reciprocal ratio of the times,

was •^']\ to v'13,8, or as 2,73 to 3,7 ; but 2,73 is to 3,7 as 19 to

26 very nearly. No difference was obferved in the times of the

efflux, when in the open air and exhaufted receiver, unlefs the

gage flood higher than 225- inches ; that is, unlefs the height of

the mercury in the gage was greater than the difference between

the length of the pipe and the flandard altitude. In another ex-

periment, when the gage flood at 27,9, the height of the barometer

was 29,9 ; the defed therefore was := 2, and the prefTure = 8.

But *^8"= 2,828, and */i3,8 = 3,7 but 2,828 : 3,7 : : 19 : 24, and

by experiment the time of the efflux appeared to be 23 feconds.

When the efflux is made in vacuo, it is obvious to obferve, that

the pipe is not filled during the efflux, as it is while the difcharge

is made in the open air.

Since the column of water in the pipe mnrs adds fo the

preflure which the plate w ?/ fuftains, by diminifhing the upward

preffure of the air through the pipe, it appears that it produces

this increafe of prefTure in the plate mn alone, without producing

any
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any lateral preffure in the water which is on a level with mn ; for

it is manifeft, that if an aperture were made in w B or ?iC, the

velocity of the water ifTuing through it would not be affedted by ,

the infertion of the pipe; and confequently that the plate w«,

which is immediately in the orifice of the pipe, is the only one,

on the fame level, whofe tendency downwards is increafed by

the infertion of the pipe. Hence, the particles of water at the edge

of the aperture, having their perpendicular preffure encreafed by

the weight of the column vmrs, without any increafe of their,

lateral preffure, they will iffue through the orifice ?nn more per-

pendicularly ; the fides alfo of the tube will obftrud the con- -

verging motion of the particles, and confequently, on both thefe

accounts, the quantity of water difcharged through a pipe thus

inferted, will exceed that difcharged through a fimple orifice, in

a greater ratio than the fub-duplicate of the height of the water. ,

And according as the length of the pipe encreafes, the ratio of O'
the quantity of water adually difcharged by experiment, to that

which fhould be difcharged according to theory, will increafe

;

becaufe the ratio of the perpendicular to the horizontal preffure

increafes, in the ratio of the fum of the depth of the veffel and

length of the pipe, to the depth of the veffel. It follows therefore,

that experiments made in this manner, will approach nearer to

coincidence with theory, than when made with a fimple orifice
j

except either when the tube is fo long as that the fri<flion of the

fluid againft the fides of the tube (hall produce a fenfibleeffed, or

Vo.L. VII. I . when .

m
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it is fo fliort, as not to be fufficient to give the particles a vertical

diredlion. All which agrees very well with the experiincrHs made

by the ingenious Mr. Vince, of which he has given us an account

in the Phil. Tranf. for the year 1795. Thus he tells us, that

having inferted a tube, a quarter of an inch in length, into a

cylindrical veffel 12 inches deep, he found that the velocity did

not fcnfibly differ from that through the orifice ; the caufe of

which he difcovered to be this, that the flream did not fill the

pipe, but that the fluid was contraded, as when it flowed through

the fimple orifice. When the pipe was half an inch long, inferted

into a vefTcl of the fame depth as before, the velocity of the water

from the pipe and from the orifice, which ought by theory to

have been as v/12,5 ^° v^i2, or as 49 to 48, was by experiment

found to be nearly in the proportion of 4 to 3. Now if che ratio

of 49 to 48 be increafed in the ratio of 7 to 6, (becaufe this is the

ratio of the diminution of the velocity on account of the con-

tradlion of the vein, and this contradlion either nearly or entirely

vanifhes in a pipe,) we fhall have the ratio of 3,57 to 3. When
the pipe was an inch long, the velocity from the pipe and from

the orifice, which, according to theory, ought to have been as

v/13 to ^/\^^ or as 26 to 25, appeared by experiment, very nearly

in the ratio of 4 to 3 ; now if the ratio of 26 to 25 be encreafed

in the ratio of 7 to 6, we fhall have the ratio of,3,64 to 3. When
he made ufe of longer pipes, the velocity of the efHuent water

by experiment approached nearer to that which ought to have

been
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been dlfcliarged according to theory; fo that in long pipes^ the

diiFerence between theory and experiment, he fays, was not

greater than what mi^ht be expeded from the fridion of the

pipe=, and other caufes which may be fuppofed to retard the

velocity. When he inferted a pipe of the fame diameter with the

aperture, which terminated in a truncated cone fixed '
in the

orifice, (fig 4.) he expeded, that the quantity of water difcharged

in a given time would have been diminished, becaufe the water,

iffuing through the orifice mn, would have room to form the

vena contraBa in the enlarging cone-, but he found, that the

fame quantity of water was difcharged, as if the pipe had con-

tinued throughout of the fame diameter with the orifice. The

reafon of this is manifeft from what has been faid, for the preffure

of the air will not fuffer the truncated cone to remain partly

empty, as it would be if the vena contraBa were formed 5 it

will therefore continue full, and confequently the water will

pafs through it in the fame manner as if the water in the cone,

furrounding the pipe mabn, were congealed.

Mr. Vince likewife inferted into the bottom of the veflel a

perpendicular pipe', in form of a truncated cone, the narrower

part being fixed in the orifice ; by which he found the efflux to be

encreafed more than if he had inferted a cylindrical pipe of the fame

length, whofe diameter was equal to that of the narroweft part

of the conical pipe. This effed may be explained on the fame

\ I, 2 principle
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principle by which we accounted for the augmentation of the-

diameter of a vertical vein of water, through a limple orifice,

when the velocity of the effluj: is confiderable. For when a per-

pendicular pipe is inferted, the velocity of the difcharge being

confiderably encreafed, the refiftance from the air will be fo like-

wife; and thus the diameter of the vein has a tendency to en-

large itfelf; now in the widening cone, the pipe admits of this

augmentation, at the fame time that it encreafes the velocity; but

the cyHndrical pipe, though it equally encreafes the velocity, yet

it does not permit the vein to enlarge itfelf, and by thus con-

fining it, the efflux is obflruded, and the quantity difcharged in

a given time is diminiflied. Accordingly, under the receiver of

an air-pump, even in a moderate degree of exhauflion, there is

no difference perceived between the velocities with which a fluid

is difcharged through a conical or cylindrical pipe.
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A new METHOD of refohing CUBIC EQjJATIONS.

By THOMAS MEREDITH, A. B. Trinity College, Dublin.

X HE roots of a cubic equation of this form, x^ + ^c. x- +3f'.* Read June

+ c'

—

a — o which differs from a power only in its laft term, ""''797'

can be found, by tranfpofing, </, and extrading the cubic root on

each fide, provided, a, is not an impoffiblq binomial.

Problem. To reduce any cubic equation to this form,

x' + 3 c. jv' + 3 <r'. X + c'—a — o, that is, to reduce it to an equa-

tion, in which, the fquare of the co-efficient of the fecond term is

triple the co-efficient of the third. *

If the roots of a cubic equation, jc' + px' + qx + r — o, are en-

creafed or diminiihed by any quantity, /"and 3$', will be en-

creafed or diminifhed by an equal quantity, if multiplied, will

be multiplied by an equal quantity, therefore their equality or

inequality, not affeded by thofe transformations.

Af =
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x^ +px' + ^ X i r = o

X' = J' + 3ay' + ^a'y + a^

x=y+li px^= py + 2ptiy+pa^

qx = qy + <ja

r — r

/>* =9tf' + 6ap + P'' and 3^- = g^'' + 6a/> + 3 7 therefore/"' and 3^.

cncreafed by the fame quantity, viz. ga' + 6 ap

x' +px'' + q X + r =

y
}( — — y^ -h pay^ -^ q a' y + a^ r=o

a

*' =p^ a'' and ^9—39^' therefore both multiphed by the fame

quantity, viz. a"".

Hence it appears that the problem cannot be efFeded by thofe

transformations.

But the equation, x' + px' + qx + r=: by transforming the

roots into their reciprocals, and freeing the firft term from a coeffi-

cient becomes, x' + qx'' +prx + r'' ^0 therefore if in the propofed

equation q' = 3/^, then by transforming the roots into their re-

cio'-ocals, and freeing the firft term from a co-eifiwient the equation

will be reduced to the required form.

Any cubic equation being propofed, there is a quantity, by

which if the roots are encreafed (or diminifhed) q' will become

equal
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equal 3/r, the value of this quantity may be invefligated by

folving a quadratic equation.

Thus let the equation be,

x^ +px' + jx + r =

yi + ^fj'' ^^e'jy + e'

x=j + e py + 2 pey Arpe^

qy + qe

-^_r_

^ ^
-\-6q

.
3'<r' + 2/>i? + y4 ^e*+\2pe^ • e'' -{ ^pqe + q'-

+ 4/^

, + 9? +9^

+ 3/ + 3P9

+ 6q +gq +gr
<)e*+ i2pe^ . e^'-i-^.pqe + q* = ()e* -j-izpe^ .e* .e+^P^

+ AP" +3/ +3/?

~Y TpfTf
.e' .e =0

-37 -9^ -3/^

Let it be required to find the roots of this equation,

a;' + 6 ;^^ + 3 jf + 2 = 0. Subftituting in the formula

36+18+9
. <r' . e = •.• 27 f- = 27 •.• f» = I •.• ^ = I.

-9 -18 -36
«3
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x=y + i

jy =-

%

12

6x* = 6^*' + 12^ + 6

3^ = 3->' + 3

2 = 2_

j' + 9>^ + 18^-+ 12 =

2' + i85r ^.io8«+ 144 =
Extrad the cubic) „ . ^ , ^
root on each fide I

^' + 18 ^- + 108 ^+ 216 = 72

5r ^. 6 = ^ 72 •/ 2r = — 6 + 2 ^9

12 12— 6 + 2^9
12 — 6 + 2 ^

A" =— 6 + 2 v'(
+ I

fubftituting then for 2 ^^ its 3 values, 2^9, —1+^—3x^/9,

— I—i/— 3 X i/9 the roots of the propofed equation will be

12

—6 + 2^/9

—+^ 12

+ 1,

12

6—i+v^—3.v/q —6—I—v/—3V9 + 1

But the roots of the given equation may be found after one

transformation, for the roots of the final equation are cxpreffed

in the co-efficients of the firfl transformed equation, and the

root
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Toot of the firft transformed is its abfolute quantity divided by
the root of the final equation.

Let the equation when its roots are encreafed by e, be

I

z^ +qz' + rpz + r- =0

3 V 27
r

r

When t"he value of e, by which the roots are to be encreafed

(or diminifhed) is impoflible the coefficients of the transformed

equation will be impoffible binomials •.' a = —— r' an impoffibic

binome (unlefs in particular cafes the coeiF. of the impoffible part

vanilhes) hence it appears that ^, and e, will be poffible or im-

poffible in the fame cafes.

, Vol. VII. K If

* Since the equation z' + ^z* 4- »-/)2
-f-

>•* may be thus eipreflcd

3 9 27 27
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If the roots of a cubic equation are encreafed by 7 the fccond

term will vanifh, if by — T + \^ q T ^^^ ^^'^^^ t^'""^ "^"^'''^ vanifh,

therefore if/' = 3 fthe fecond and third terms may be ext-erminated

together, therefore the equation will have two impollible roots;

hence it appears that the equation of the required form has two

impoflible roots,* confequently the value of f, by which the roots are

to be encreafed will be impoflible when all the roots of the propofed

equation are real •.• <7, whofe cubic root mufl be computed, wjll be

an impoflible ^binomial, unlefs in the particular cafes where the

coefficient of the impoflible part vaniflies.

It remains to be proved that when the propofed equation has

but one poffible root, the value of e, by which the roots are to be

encreafed (or diminiflied) will be pofliblc and confequently a,

Let the roots be —?«-i- / — «j —m — n/— n^ —b

p ^ 2 ?n { b, q = m- -\- n + 2 b m, r = bm* } bn

'

. e' . e =
-39 -9'" -3/""

m-

* That the equation of the required form has two impoflible roots, appears alfo

from tills, that two of the cubic roots of a, are impoflible.
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but this remainder may be refolved into thofe parts.

m" — ^bm^ -^ d b^ m"- — Afb^ m-\-b''\ 3 « = m—b." 3 n

vf- — %bm -Y b^X 6n^= m—b''. 6 «^

+ 3«' = 3«'

n, is affirmative, and m^—b' and m—^
'^ alfo affirmative therefore

the remainder affirmative.

Let the roots be — ?n —m— b

7?i^. e^ + ;//*. 2 w. ? + m- . nf-

— 2bm — 2bm — ibm =0
^b' -^ b^ + b"

e' + 2 m. e \- vi^ =

e = — ?;; + •Jjtf— 7lf-

therefore when two roots of the prppofed equation are equal, the

value I?, by which the roots are to be cncre;ifed will be one of the

equal roots, therefore the two laft terms of the transfarmed equation

will vaniffi, therefore reducible to a fimple equation, which will give

the remaining root e.g. x^ + 7 ^v" + 16 .v -f- i c =

49 +112 +256
•^ .e = ^•.•?^ + 4^ + 4= •.•£-=:— 2 +i/4—4

48 — ic8 —352
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a;* = ^s _ ej-* + I a^ — 8

x—y-Vz 7«* 7JC* — 28:>'+ 28

16^ idy— 32

12 + 12

J,J +^z =
*.*J'= — I •.•« = --3, — 2, — 2-
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On the FORCE of TESTIMONY zn efiahUfhing FACTS con-

trary to ANALOGY. By the Rev. MATTHEW YOUNG, D. D.

S, F. T. a D. & M. R. 1. A.

II n'eft pas fi glovieux a I'efprit de Geometrie de regner dans la Phyfique que dans les chofes

de Morale, (1 cafuelles, fi compliquees, fi changeantes. Plus une niatiere lui eft oppofe ec

rebelle, plus il a d'honneur a la dompter.

' FONTENELLE.

2i.RIST0TLE obferves, that the chief charaderiftic of cjuantity Read,Feb.3d

is, that it is. that by which any thing may be denominated equal
'^^ '

and unequal. Prsed. p. 34. Ed. Sylb. Every thing therefore is faid to

admit of quantity, which is capable of more and lefs. Hence quan-

tities are reduced to two claffes, thofe which confifl: of parts, and

thofe which are eftimated by degrees : accurately fpeaking, the

former alone are quantities, the latter are fo only metaphorically.

" Propter fimilitudinem dicuntur quantitates, quantitas perfec-

" tionis, quantitas virtutis, intenfionis,' valoris, & fimilium.. In

" his enim eft fimilitudo quagdam quantitatis, quae in eo pofita

" eft, quod iicut quantitas molis dicit extenfionem quandam par-

" tium
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" tium extra partes, ita & dida; qnantitates fuo modo quandam

" extenfionem partium habent. Smigl, p. 294." This latter

fpecies of quantity is therefore called " ^lantitas Intenfa & Ft'rtutis"

Aldrich p. 43 ; for ihe cflential perfedions and virtues of things

are compofcd of different degrees, in the fame manner as quan-

tity, properly fo called, is compofed of parts. Burgefd. p. 21.

Quantities which confifts of parts are alone capable of meafure,

and therefore of mathematical comparifon ; while the others, though

they admit of more and lefs, yet not being meafurable, cannot be

mathematically compared. Thus different areas, which confifl of

parts, are meafurable ; but pleafure and pain, heat and cold, proba-

bility and improbability, virtue and vice, which are eflimated by de-

grees, are not meafurable. Crakanthorp therefore defcribes quantity,

by fayins;, that '• it is an abfolute accident, by which things arc

" meafured primarily and perfe," p. 81. Now to make quantities

wfhich confiff of degrees, and therefore are not meafurable, the

fubied of mathematical comparifon, an arbitrary meafure is

affif^ned, by referring, them to fome meafurable quantity to which

they are related. Thus, in the graduation of the thermometer, an

arbitrary meafure is eftabliflied for heat and cold, for the degrees

of heat are referred to the expanfion of the fluid contained in the

thermometer, which is meafurable, and to which heat is related.

In the fame manner, probability has no meafure in itfelf ; but an

arbitrary meafure is affigned to it, by referring it to the ratio of

the number of chances by which the event may happen or fail

;

and
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and thus it becomes the fubjedl of mathematical calculation, in

the fame manner as the degrees of heat.

The ratio of thofe quantities which confift of parts, cannot

always be accurately afligned ; neverthelcfs, fince the quantities

are finite, they muft have fome finite, determina:te ratio to each

other. Thus the area of a circle to the circumfcribed fquare

cannot be accurately exhibited: in thefe cafes we can, in general,

proceed by continual approximations, and aflign limits within

Y>^hich the true ratio muft fubfift.

If there be two things, one of which is greater or lefs than the

other, they are quantities of the fame fpecies : thus when a cannon

ball is faid to be greater than an orange, the abftrad magnitudes

of both are quantities of the fame fpecies.

If two things be of the fame fpecies, and one of them' can be

reprefented by an exponent of a given kind, the other is in its

nature capable of being expreffed by an exponent of the fame

kind. Thus if the area of a fquare be reprefented by a given right

line, the area of the infcribed circle is capable of being reprefented

by another right line, though no mathematician has yet been able

to fhew what that line is, by any geometrical conftruflion.

If the velocity of a ray of light incident on a piece of cryftal

be expreffed by a given number, there is a number which will

alfo exprefs its velocity within the cryftal.

Vol. VII. L The
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The aSI'ive, efficient caiifes of events are thus enumerated in the

Ethics of Ariftotle, " the feveral caufes appear to be nature, ne-

'.' ceffity, and chance, and befides thefe, mind or intelled, and

" whatever operates by or through man." L. 3. c. 3. Chance

therefore is an adive, efficient caufe ; but it is 2X^0 an accidental

caiife, " ad caufam per accidens revocatur fortuna et cafus," Burgefd.

Chance therefore is an efficient, accidental caufe of an event.

The probability of an event, according to De Moivre and Simpfon,

is greater or lefs according to the number of chances by which it

may happen, compared with the whole number of chances by

which it may either happen or fail.

As, fuppofing it were required to exprcfs the probability of

throwing either an ace or duce at the firft throw with a fingle die;

then there being in all 6 diifercnt chances or ways that the die

may fall, and only 2 of them for the ace or duce to come upward,

the probability of the happening of one of thefe will be | or -L.

Wherefore if we conftitute a fradion, whereof the numerator

fhall be the number of chances whereby an event may happen,

and the denominator the number of chances whereby it may either

happen or fail,- that fradion will be a proper exponent of the pro-

bability of happening.

For
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For the fame reafon, the probability of its failing will be equal

to the number of chances for its failing, divided by the fum of

the number of chances of happening and failing together.

The probability therefore either of the happening or failing of

an event is always expreffed by a proper fradion.

If the number of chances of happening be = o, that is, if the

event be impoffible, the numerator, and therefore the fradion

will be = o J o therefore denotes impoflibility.^

If the number of chances of failing be = o, that is, if the event

be certain, the numerator will be equal to the denominator, and

the fradion = i ; unity therefore expreffes certainty.

Probability therefore extends, as Mr. Locke obferves, from

certainty to impoffibility.

When the chances for the happening of an event are equal to

the chances of its failing, the fradion, exprefling the probability, is

= ^, which is the mean between impoifibility and certainty.

One event therefore is faid to be more probable than another

when its probability is expreffed by a greater fradion ; though, in

the common acceptation of the word, that only is faid to be pro-

bable, whofe probability exceeds half certainty ; for if the proba-

L % bility
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bility be equal to half certainty, it is called doubtful; and if the pro-

bability be Icfs than half certainty it is faid to be improbable.

Since the chances for happening or failing are equal to the

whole numbfer of chances, the probabilities of the happening and

failing of the event are together = i, that is, equal to certainty.

Therefore the probability of happening is equal to" the diffe-

rence between certainty and the probability of failing; and the

probabity of failing equal to the difference between certainty and I

the probability of happening.

From what has been faid it follows, that the probability that

a witnefs tells truth, in a given inflance, will be expreffed by a

fradion whofe numerator is the number of chances for his telling .

truth, and the denominator the fum of the number of chances for

his telling truth, and for his telling falfliood together.

In like manner, the probability that an argument is true, is to

be eflimated by the' ratio of the number of chances for its truth

to the number of chances for its truth and falfhood together.

It is true, that in neither of thefe latter cafes can we, in

general, determine the actual number of charices j neverthx^lefs in

all tafcs where a perfon perceives the probability of an event,

he mufl at the fame time perceive, that there muft be fomc finite,

determinate
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determinate ratio between the chances for its happening . and

failing, though he cannot affign that ratio ; for if there were no

finite ratio, either the numbey of chances for its happening muft

be infinitely greater, or infinitely lefs than the chances for its

failing; in the former cafe, the event- would appear certain, in the-

latter impoffible, therefore probable in neither.

It may perhaps be objedcd, that if we cannot determine the

a£tual number of chances, all confideratioa of the manner of

©xpreffing mathematically, the probability of events is nugatory.

But it is by no means fo ; becaule though we cannot determine

the exa£l degree of credit, which we ought to give to each witnefs,

yet we can determine according to what law our belief ought to

vary in the cafe of concurring witneffes, each of equal credibility.

Things that are quite unknown, fays Hartley, have often fixed

relations to one another, and. fometimes relations to things known ;•

and as, in Algebra, it is impoffible to exprefs the relation of the

unknown, quantity to other q-uantities known- or unknown, 'till

it has a fymbol affigned to it, of the fame kind with thofe that

detiote the others ; fo in-philofophy, we muft give names to un-

known quantities, (qualities, caufcs, &c not in order to reft in

.theiii, as the Ariftotelians did, but to have a fixed expfeffion,

• under wh^ph to Ireafure up all that can be known of the unknown

caufe, &c. in the imagination, and memory^ or in writing, for

futurff enquirers. Voltl. p. 348.

. We
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We can alfo from thefe principles fhevv why after a certain

number of witneffes have attelled a fad, any farther evidence is

fuperfluous.

These principles likew^ife, as Dr. Waring obferves, may be

applied to the inveftigation of the probability of the truth of the

decifion by any number of voters, and many other cafes ; the

probability of each voter voting truly being fuppofed given. But,

as he alfo obferves, it is impoilible to determine ihe knowledge,

integrity, and various influences which adtuate each perfon, and

confequently to determine the probability of their vocing truly.

But though we cannot determine the adual probability, yet

fmce the voters are to be fuppofed of equal integrity, kn^vvledge,

&c. we can determine the relative probabilities of ^he iruth of

the decifions by different majorities ; and on thefe principles

Mens. Condorcet has enquired into the laws according to which

the majorities, which decide queftions in deliberative affemblies,

aught to be regulated.

Thus fuppofe the enading of a new law were propofed to a

deliberative affembly, fuch a majority fhould be required as would

give a very great probability of the juftice of their deci:l<^n; for

it is much better that no law fhould be enaded than a bad one.

A majority of more than one fingle voice feems alfo requifite ia

fome qucflions of a civil nature, as for inftance in long continued

poffeilion
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pofTefiion ; for though length of poflcffion fhould not fuperfede

right, yet confiderable regard fhould be paid to it, not only for

the fake of the public tranquillity, but likewife becaufe in the

progrefs of time, there, in many cafes, arifes a greater difficulty

of producing the original titles of property. So that perhaps it

would be wife to increafe the majority, requifite to decide the

quefiion, according to the duration of the pofTefTion. On the

other hand, all queftions which require immediate determination,

fhould be decided even by the leafl pofTible majority.

It follows therefore, that although we cannot ad;ually aflign

the fraclion which expreffes the credibility of a given witnefs,

yet our reafonings on teflimony will be rendered more clear,

determinate, and extenfive by this notation. And accordingly

Dr. Waring, after he lays down the principles for determining

the probabilities of events obferves that they may be applied to

human teflimony. See his ElTay on the Principles of Human
Knowledge, § 17.

That probability may juftly be exprefTed by a fradion,

certainty being denoted by uaity, and impofhbility by a cypher,

will likewife appear from the following confiderations :

If upon the happening of an event, fays De Moivrc, I be en-

titled to a fum of money, my expedation of obtaining that fum

has a determinate value before the happening of the event.

If
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'Ira perfon therefore tells me, that an event has happened, Tjy

v/hich I am to receive a fum of money, my expedtatioa of re-

ceiving that fum has a determinate value, before I certainly know

whether that event has adlually happened or not.

In all cafes, the expedlation of obtaining any fum is eftimated

by multiplying the value of the fum expecSled by the fradlion

which reprefents the probability of obtaining it. Thus if my
probability of obtaining ;^ioo be j-, my expectation will be

= 1x^100 = ^60.

Therefore it neceflarlly follows, that the probability of ob-

taining the fum is equal to the value of the expe(5lation, divided

by the value of the thing expedled. And fince the expedlation

is neceflarily determinate, fo likewife is the probability. Now
my expeclation, derived from the report of the witncfs, muft be

either equal to, greater, or lefs than the expsAation derived

from an equal chance ; the probability will therefore be either

equal to, greater, or lefs than an equal chance ; therefore the

probability in the former cafe is homogeneous with the proba-

bility in the latter ; but the latter is capable of being exprefled

fradlionally, therefore fo alfo is the former.

Suppose a perfon of good charadler tells me, that an event

has happened by which i am to receive j^ioo; there will hence

arife an expedlation in my mind, which muft be of fome de-

terminate
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terminate value: for there is a fum lefs than_^ioo, for whichr

I would fell my chance, otherwife I muft confider the report of

the witnefs as abfolutely certain ; alfo, that there is a fum for

which I would not fell my chance, is likewife evident, for if

not, I muft have no reliance whatfoever on the witnefs. We
can therefore afTign limits, within which the meafure of my

expedation fubfiftsj and therefore there muft be fome inter-

mediate, determinate fum, which is the meafure of my eipeda-

I r /"loo _ I

tion. Let this expedation be = -- x j^ioo ; then — x —^ ~ ^
ft

expreffes the probability that the witnefs tell« truth ; or rather

is the meafure of my belief in his veracity.

I

This expedation is to be refolved, as Hume and Waring ob-

fcrve, into the conftitution of our nature ; the Supreme Being

having impreffed on our minds a faculty for the fource of all our

knowledge refpeding exiftence, namely, a neceflary or impulfivc

belief of the future from the paft, viz. that what has, for the

time paft of our lives, been joined together or conftantly fuc-

ceeded each other, will for the future be joined together, or be

found in the fame order to fucceed each other. So that having

obferved, that in certain circumftances men tell truth, there

arifes, by the conftitution of our nature, or as fome hold, by

affociation, an expedation, that, in like circumftances, other men
will likewife tell truth.

Vol. VII. M But
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But the expedlation, in the fame circumftances of an event,

will be different according to the conftitution of the expectant

;

for, according to his antecedent experience, knowledge, pre-

judices, and palfions, the argunaents for or againft the proba-

bility of the event will appear more or lefs numerous, more or

lefs cogent; fo that in given circumftances of an expefled event,

or of a propofed argument, the apparent probability will very

much depend on the conftitution of the individual, which there-

fore muft be confidered as a principal element in the compu- *

tation.

In like manner, in the courfe of nature, we conclude, by ex-

perience, from things paft to the future ; and when the analogy

Is properly inftituted, the events feldom or never differ; the

more the preceding qualities are which agree, the greater on

that account is the probability that the events will be the fame

:

and from greater experience we gradually conclude a greater

degree of probability, though, in general, we cannot allign a

reafon for it. Deinde nee illud quenquam latere poteft, fays

Bernouilli, quod ad judicandum hoc modo (ncmpe empirico) de

quopiam cventu, non fufficiat fumpfilTe unum alterumque experi-

mentum, fed quod magna experimcntorum requiratur copia;

quando & ftupidifruuus quifque, ne/cio quo naturae inftlnBu, per

fe & ntilld prcevid injiitutione (quod fane mirabih eji) corapertum

habet, quo plures ejufmodi captse fuerint obfervationes, eo minus

a fcopo aberrandi periculum fore. Ars Conjedandi, pag. 225.

From
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From having obfervecl, that iron has floated ten thoufand times on

quitkfilver, there arifes an expe(5tation, that it will likwifc float on

it in the next trial ; but this expedlation is not certainty. It does

not follow, fays Hartley, that becaufe a thing has happened a thou-

fand or ten thoufand times, that it never has failed, nor ever

can fail. Vol. II. p. 142.

The fources therefore of probability are of two fpecies ; the

firft comprehends thofe probabilities, which are derived from

confidering the number of caufes, which may influence the truth

of the propofition : the other is founded folely on experience,

from which we conclude, that the future will be like the pafl:; at

leaft when we are aflTured, that the fame caufes, which produced

the paft, ftill exifl; and are efficient. Thus, firft, let us fuppofe,

that 30,000 flips of paper are contained in a wheel, of which

io,ooo are black, and 20,000 are white; and that it is required

to determine what are the odds, that I fliall at random draw a.

white paper. In this cafe, from the nature of things we per-

ceive, that the number of chances for drawing a white paper

is 20,000, and the whole number of chances is 30,000, therefore

the probability or drawing a white paper is or — of cer-

tainty ; and the probability of drawing a black paper is - of cer-

talnty. But fuppofe that I am ignorant of the contents of the

wheel, and know only in general, that it contains feveral white

M 2 and
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and leveral black papers, in this cafe if it be required to deter-

mine the probability of drawing a white paper, we muft proceed

by trials, that is, we are to draw out a paper and obferve its

colour, then replacing it, we are to draw out a fecond, which is

to be replaced likewife, then a third, a fourth, and fo on. It is

clear, fays Diderot, that the firft drawn paper, being white»

gives but a very low degree of probability that the number of

the white exceeds that of the black ; a fecond white one being

drawn would encreafc this probability, a third wo\ild augment

it. At length, if a great number of white papers ftiould be

drawn out, without interruption, we would conclude that they

were all white j and that with fo much the more probability as

we fhould have drawn out more papers. But if, of the three firft

flips of paper, two fhould appear to be white and one black, we
would infer, that there was fome low degree of probability, that

there was twice as many white papers as black. If of the fix firft

drawn papers, four fhould be white and two black, this proba-

bility would encreafe ; and it would encreafe fo much the more

in proportion, as the number of trials fhould continually confirm^

the fame proportion of the white papers to the black.

This manner of determining, probably, the ratio of the chances

for the happening of an event to thofe of its failing, is applicable

to every thing which is contingent in nature.

It may be afked, fays Diderot, whether this probability, admit-

ting of infinite increafe by a feries of repeated experiments, can

arrive
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arrive at length at certainty ; or whether thefe increments are fo

limited, that diminifhing* gradually, they can at length produce

only a determinate degree of probability.

M. Bernouilli has anfwered this queftion in his Treatife

De Arte Conjedandi, Part the Fourth. He there fhews, that the

probability which arifes from repeated experiments, encreafes

continually in fuch a manner, as to approach without limit

towards certainty. His calculation fhews us, provided the

queftion relates only to a particular cafe, how many times an

experiment muft be repeated in order to arrive at an afSgned

degree of probability. Thus in the cafe of a wheel which con-

tains an unknown number of white and black flips of paper^

fuppofe it were required to determine the ratio of the number

of the white to the black ; M. Bernouilli finds, that in order

that it may be a thoufand times more probable, that there are

two black papers for three white, rather than any other ratio, it

would be necefTary to make 25,550 experiments; and in order

that it might be 10,000 times more probable, it would be ne-

cefTary to make 31,258 trials; and in order that it fl^ould be

ioo,coo times more probable, 36,966 trials would be requifitej

and fo on ad infinitum, continually adding- 5,708 experiments,-

according as the probability encreafes in a decuple proportiors.

So that the number of experiments is the logarithm of the degree

of probability produced. And fince in high numbers the

logarithm*.
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logarithms encreafe nearly in the fame proportion with the ab-

folute numbers, ic follows, that the probability that a future

event will happen in the fame manner as in previous trials, will

be nearly proportional to the number of thefe previous ex-

periments.

By this it is demonftrable, that the experience of the paft

is a principle of probability for the future ; and that the more

frequently we have experienced an event to happen, the greater

reafon have we to expedl, that it will happen in the next trial.

Now fmce in order that we fliould have a given degree of pro-

bability for the events happening in a particular way, a certain

number of experiments is requifite, it follows converfely, that a

given number of experiments will produce fome determinate

degree of probability. This probability, we may perceive, de-

pends merely on the number of experiments ; fo that, this

number being the fame, the degree of probability will be the

fame whatever be the fpecific nature of the event.

Hence therefore, fince the inference which we make with

refpedl to the mechanical phaenomena of nature, as well as with

refpedl to the veracity of human teftimony, are both equally

derived from experience of the pafl: ; if the teftimony be of fuch

a nature as has never deceived us, the probabilities in both cafes

will bear to each other fome determinate ratio, which, however

Ignorant we may be of the pr' iciples of the calculation, depends

on
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on the number of trials which we have refpedtively made with

refpedt to them.

It is true that Mr. Price, in his Ellay on Miracles, p. 391,

feems to think, that our expecflation of the future from the paft.

is not to be refolved into the conftitution of our nature, but to

knowledge ; and this knowledge he feems to think is intuitive.

" If," fays he, " out of a wheel, the particular contents of which

*' I am ignorant of, I fhould draw a white paper a hundred

" times together, I fhould fee that it was probable^ that it had

" more white papers than black, and therefore fhould expedite

" draw a white paper the next trial." But here Mr. Price feems,

unknowingly, to maintain the principle which he controverts ;

.

for we perceive the truth of axioms intuitively, either by the

conftitution of our nature, or by afTociation which is refolvable

into it; and fince we perceive the probability of propofitions

refpedling exiflence, as he alTerts, in the fame manner, it follows

that we muft perceive this probability likewife, either by the con-

flitution of our nature, or by an afTociation which is refolvable

into it. In fa(5l, all probable propofitions muft be fo either be-

caufe they are the conclufions of fyllogifms, one of whofe pre-

mifes at leaft is probable, or becaufe they are primitive probable

propofitions. That there muft be fuch primitive, probable pro-

pofitions, is evident, when we confider that if a propofition is pro-

bable only becaufe it is deduced from premlfcs, one of which-

at leaft is probable, then this premife muft likewife be probable

for:
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for the fame rcafon ; and thus there would be a procefs ad in-

finitum, which is abfurd. Thefe primitive probable propofitions

are thofe only which are the inferences we make of future events

from the paft. That thefe inferences are not certain is admitted

;

that they are alfo primitive inferences is manifeft, becaufe there

is' no medium by which the inference is made out. There are

therefore original and primitive probable propofitions, in the

fame manner as there arc original and primitive certain propo-

fitions, which are called axioms. But to afcribe the former to

intuitive knowledge feems an abufe of language, intuition having

been univerfally confined to the perception of axiomatical

truths.

I KNOW it has alfo been maintained by fome Metaphyficians,

that teftimony does not derive its evidence from experience ; but

that it has a natural and original influence on belief, antecedent

to experience. Let us then proceed to examine the arguments

by which they endeavour to eftablifli this pofition.

First, it is to be remarked, fays Mr. Campbell, that the earlieft

affent, which is given to teftimony by children, and which is

previous to all experience, is in fadl the moft unlimited ; that by

a gradual experience of mankind, it is gradually contra6led, and

reduced to narrower bounds. To fay therefore, that our dijffidence

in. teftimony is the refult of experience, is more philofophical,

becaufe
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becaufe more confonaut to truth, than to fay, that our faith In

teftimony has this foundation. In reply to this arguing^ let lis

coufider the progrefs of the human mind ; the firft part of our

education confifts in leflbns of caution a^ainfl: danger ; take care

•of this fire, fays the afFedlionate nurfe, it will burn you ; of that

knife, it will cut you ; if you fall, you will be bruifed, &c. Thefe

cautions are daily and hourly verified by experience ; the child

puts its hand towards the candle or the fire, and If Is foon warned

by pain to withdraw it ; and fo in other cafes. Our earlieft

aflent therefore is the moft unlimited, becaufe derived from au

experience that has never failed to confirm the truth of the

witnefs. Soon however this uniform veracity of the witnefs

begins to fail ; the parent gives medicine to the fick child ; in

the next inftance; artifice is ufed to induce him to take the bitter

draught ; it is faid to be fweet and pleafant to the tafte, the child

is deceived and drinks. Here begins diflruft ; diftruft therefore

and confidence have both the fame origin, to wit experience

:

nor can any metaphyfician produce an inftance, in which belief

in teftimony has preceded all experience.

2dly, Dr. Reid is of opinion, that there is an Inftlncflivc

principle in the human mind to l]jeak truth ; and that there is

another inftindlive principle, the counterpart of the former, which

he calls the principle of credulity, or a difpofition to confide in

the veracity of others, and to believe what they tell us.

Vol. VII. N That
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That fuch a principle exifts in our own minds, can be determined

only by our confcioufnefs of it ; that it refides in others can be

difcovered only by their words and adions, that is, by expe-

rience.

In confirmation of what is here advanced, I £hall tranfcribc

the more conclufive argument of Dr. Prieftley.

That any man, fays Dr. Prieftley, fhould imagine, that a

peculiar inftindive principle was neceflary to explain our giving

credit to the relations of others, appears to me, who have been

ufed to fee things in a different light, very extraordinary ; and

yet this doftrine is advanced by Dr. Reid, and adopted by

Dr. Beattle. But really what our author fays in favour of it,

is hardly defcrving the flightefl notice.

" Iv credulity," fays he, " were the effedl of reafoning and

" experience, it muft; grow up and gather ftrength in the fame

" proportion as reafon and experience do. But if it is the gift

" of nature, it will be ftrongeil: in childhood, and limited and re-

'• ftrained by experience ; and the mofl; fuperficial view of human

" life fliews, that this lafl: is really the cafe, and not the firft."

This reafoning, continues Dr. Pricft:ley, is exceedingly falla-

cious. It is a long time before a child hears any thing but truth,

and therefore it can expe& nothing elfe. The contrary would be

abfolutely
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-abfolutely miraculous. Falfhood is a new circum/Iance, which

he Ukewife comes to expedl, in proportion as he has been taught

by experience to expedl it. What evidence can we poffibly have

of any thing being neccflarily connefted with experience, and

derived from it, befides its never being prior to it, always con-

fequent upon it, and exadlly in proportion to it?—Frieftley's

Examination, &c p. 82.

3dly, Mr. Frice argues, that experience is not the groiind of

the regard wc pay to human teftimony, for were it fo, this re-

gard would be in proportion to the number of inftances, in whith

we have found, that it has given us right information, compared

with thofe in which it has deceived us. But this is by no

means the truth. One adlion, fays he, or one converfation with

a man may convince us of his integrity, and induce us to believe

in his teftimony, though we had never, in a fingle inftance, expe-

rienced his veracity. His manner of telling the flory, its being

corroborated by other teftimony, and various particulars in the

nature and circumftances of it, may fatisfy us, that it muft be

true. See his EfTay on Miracles, page 399.

But is not all this confidence the refult of experience ? Why
fhould the manner of telling a ftory induce us to believe it, unlefs

we had previoufly learned by experience, that this manner was

an indication of veracity. 2dly, In like manner, the circumjlances

of a ftory induce us to believe it, becaufc we have found by ex-

perience, that thefe circumftances difcover the integrity or flcill

N 2 of
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of the witnefs. sdly. Concurrent teftimony is not juflly intro-

duced into this argument by Mr. Price, becaufe the foundation

of the evidence of difcrete teflimony mufl be afcertained, before

we can proceed to the eflimation of concurrent teftimony ; and alfo,

more particularly, becaufe the greater ftrength of concurrent

teftimony is equally admitted both by thofe who deny the depen-

dence of the regard we pay to teftimony on experience, and thofe

who aflfert it. 4thly, In our experience of a courfe of nature,

our convidlion is not always in proportion to the number of ex-

periments in a give?i mflance, though it is in proportion to the whole

number of experiments on which our belief is founded : thus if a

new metal be difcovered which is fpecifically heavier than lead, we

conclude from that fingle experiment that it will fink in water, with

a confidence as great as that lead itfelf, on which we have made fo

many experiments, will fink in water. And the reafon of this is, be-

caufe we transfer to this particular inftance the fum of our expe-

riments on other fubftances fpecifically heavier than water, which

have always been obferved to fink in it. And in-tliis way

it is, that the regard we pay to the report of a witnefs, is not

always in propo.tion to the number of inflances in"which^ v\'e

have found that he has told truth, namely becaufe we apply to

him the fum of all thofe indications of veracity, which in pre-

vious infiances we have obferved in others.

4thly, M.i. Price obferves, that we feel in ourfelves that a re-

gard to truth is one principle in human nature ; and we know,

that there muft be fucH a principle In every reafonable being.

But
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But how do we know, that there muft be fuch a principle in

every reafonable being ?—This implies, that other reafonabfe

beings are like us ; and that they are Co is to be difcovered only

by experience. When by experience we have difcovered, that

in limilar cafes they adt in the fame manner that we do ourfelves,

we then infer, that they have the fame tendencies, the fame paflions,

the fame regard to truth that we ourfelves have. So that this infe-

rence is precifely of the fame nature with that, which we make re-

fpefting the phxnomena of nature. We have found that a piece of

lead finks in water ; another piece of metal occurs, which is found

by experience or obfervation to refemble lead ; whence we infer,

that it likewife will fink in water. So that our inference in this

cafe is founded on that conflitution of our nature, by which we

have a confidence in the future from our experience of the paft :.

and our confidence in teflimony has no other origin.

Having now ihewn, that our belief in a courfe of nature

and in human tefiimony is equally derived from experience, that

the degree of probability is proportional to the number of

previous experiments when they are very numerous, and that

any given degree of probability is juftly exprefled by a fra(5tion

which denotes the value of our expedation ; it follovi^s, that

thefe probabilities derived from our experience refpedling any

fpecies of natural pha:i;omena, and the veracity of htiman tefii-

mony are homogeneous quantities; and therefore may be iu.lly

compared with each other.

But.
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But the conviQion produceJ by tefliniony is capable of being

carried much higher than the convi6lion' produced by other

experience ; and the reafon is this, becaufe there may be con-

current telVmonies with refpecSl to the truth of the fame indi-

vidual fa<5l, whereas there can be no concurrent experiments

with refpedl to an individual experiment. There may indeed

be analogous experiments, in the fame manner as there may be

analogous teftimonies ; but in a courfe of nature there is but

one continued feries of events, whereas in teftimony, fince the

fame event may be obferved by different witnefTes, their concur-

rence is capable of producing a convidlion more cogent than

any which is derived from any other fpecies of events in the

courfe of nature. In material pha^nomena, the probability of an

expelled event depends folely on analogous experiments, which

have been made previous to the event ; and this probability admits

of indefinite encreafe from the unlimited encreafe of the number of

thefe precedent experiments. The credibility of a witnefs arifes

likewife from our experience of the veracity of previous witnefTes,

and admits of unlimited encreafe, according to their number;

and the law of its encreafe is, of courfe, the fame with that de-

rived from phyfical events. There is however another fource of

the encreale of tef\imony, which is likewife unlimited, derived

from the number of concurrent witnefTes, and its encreafe on this

account follows a law different from the former. The evidence

.of teftimony therefore admitting of an unlimited encreafe on two

different accounts, and the probability of the happening of any

fpecific
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fpecific event admitting only of one of them, the former is capablc-

of indefinitely furpaffing the latter..

In order to prove this, we muft confider the law which the-

evidence of concurring witneffes follows, according to the number

of the witneffes.

Let there be two dies, of the fame kind, in each of which the

number of white faces is m, each alfo having but one black face;

and fuppofe, that thefe dies being thrown together, it be required

to determine, what is the proportion of the number of chances

-

that two white faces will turn up to the number of chances that

two black faces will turn up together. The number of combina-

tions of two white faces is the fquare of m; and the number of

combinations of black faces is unity. Therefore the odds that

two white faces will turn up rather than two black faces, is as

fn^ to I. The cafes where a black and a white face turn up to-

gether are excluded by the nature of the queftion, becaufe the

witneffes are fuppofed to be concurrent, that is, that the faces of

thedies are of the fame colour. In like manner, if there be three

dies of the fame kind as before, the odds that three white faces

will turn up together rather than three black faces, will he m^

to I ; and fo on, the index of tn being always equal to the num-

ber of dies.

Now if the number of chances that any witneffes refpeilively

tell truth, to the number of chances of their telling fahhood be as

m \.o I ; the odds, that they tell truth rather than falfhood, on fup-

pofition.
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pofuioa that tlicy are concurrent, will be determined in the fame

manner, that is, will be as that power of the number of chances

of their telling truth, whofe index' is the number of witncffes, to

unity.

The feries of antecedents whofe common confequent is unity,

which exprefs the ratio of the probability of the truth and falihood

of the concurring reporters, being the fucccifive pov/ers of a given

number greater than unity, encreafe in geometrical progreflion,

and therefore will at length exceed any number however great.

And if concurring reporters be all of equal credibility, their number

may be fo far encreafed as to produce a probability greater than

any that can be affigned.

a
For let any propofed degree of probability be =

, : and let

the probability that a given witnefs tells truth be expreffed by the

b
fraction r-r

—

-, b being lefs than a -, take fuch a power b" of b as

that it fhall exceed «, and let « be the number of witneffes, then

will the probability of the veracity of the concurrent witnefTes be

expreffed by the fradlion >—;—, which is greater than the fraction

a
—_j—; becaufe unity, the given difference of the numerators and

denominators bears a lefs proportion to the greater quantity b", and

therefore
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therefore the quantities ^'' and i5" + i are more nearly equal than

a
the numerator and denominator of the fradion -•

It is manii'eft, that where the credibih'ty of each witnefs is very-

great, a very few witneffes will be fufHcient to overcome the pro-

bability derived from the nature of the fad. Thus fuppofe the

6560
latter probability = TTr' '> ^""^ '^^ us fuppofe that each witnefs tells

truth only nine times for once that he tells falfhood ; that is, let the

probability of the truth of his report be equal only to — ; then
10

four fueh concurring witneffes will be fufficient to produce belief,

/

After a certain number of concurring witneffes have given

their teftimony in confirmation of the truth of a fad, any farther

encreafe of their number is fuperfluous; becaufe the difference

between unity and the fradion expreffing the probability, which is
'

the refult of their concurrent tefiimony, is indefinitely little ; and

all that an indefinite encreafe of the number of witneffes could do,

would be to diminifh that indefinitely little defed.

Yet that probability, in cafes of teftimony, admits of an un-

limited encreafe, is evident ; beqaufe the limit of probability is cer-

tainty, but the denominator of the fradion, which expreffes pro-

bability, always exceeds the numerator by unity; therefore the

Vol. VII. O fradion
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fradion can never be equal tu unity; that is, no finite number of

concurrent reporters can produce abfolute certainty.

By this unlimited encreafe is to be underftood the adual, not

fenfible probability ; for the indefinitely little defed from certainty is

capable ofmathematical computation, as well as the greatefl quantity,

though it be imperceptible by the human mind. We are therefore

juftified in concluding, that the evidence of human teftimony effec-

tually attains its maximum, becaufe it arrives at fuch a degree, as that

any further increafe of it is imperceptible. And the like takes place

iry extenfion ; fuppofe a yard to be encreafed by the hundred

thoufandth part of an inch, and by half that quantity, and by the

J-, and -J^- &c. ad infinitum; the increment of this line would be

imperceptible, and yet the line would never attain its maximum.

If the chances for the truth and falfhood of the report of each

of any concurrent witneffes be equal, no number whatever of fuch

witneffes can render an event probable, by their teflimony. Becaufe

the number of chances of their coincidence in falfhood encreafes in

the fame proportion with the number of chances for their telling

truth. Let their number = », fince the probability that each

\yitnefs tells truth is = ^, the meafure of the probability of the

concurrent witneffes will be = - = i.
271

If it be improbable that each witnefs tells truth, that is, if the

number of chances that each tells falfhood, be to the number

of
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of chances of his telling truth, in any ratio greater than the ratio

of equality, the greater the number of concurrent witneffes, the

lefs will be the probability of the truth of their report ; becaufe

the greater will be the number of their combinations in falfe report

in proportion to the number of their coincidences in truth. Thus

if there be three witneffes, each of whofe credibility is meafured

by i, that is, if there be one chance only for the veracity, and

four chances for the falfhood of each, then will the improbability

of the truth of their report be meafured by ^'y.

This conclufion, as Mons. Condorcet obferves, leads us to a

very important remark, which fhews how unfit numerous popular

affemblies are for deliberation; for fince in fuch affcmblies, when

we confider the ignorance and prejudices of the voters, we muft

eftimate the probability that each will vote right at lefs than an

even chance, it follows, that the more numerous the affembly, the

greater will be the probability that their decifions will be falfe. And

hence we perceive, what political evils muft follow from the deter-

minations of an ignorant democracy. But in a well informed and

impartial affembly, the more numerous the voters, the greater will

be the probability of the reditude of their decifions.

Hence, by the way we may remark, that Dr. Hallcy's mode

of computing the probability of the report of concurrent witneffes

is erroneous. According to him, the calculation is to be made in

O 2 the
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fol'owins manner i
if the firft witnefs gives —— of certainty,

^ a -r c

and there is wanting of it —— , the fecond atteftcr will add
° a -\- c

— ' c
of that ; and confequently leave wanting; only

a-^c a-Vc
^ " a + c

2

of that -f-

:

—
^^ J

. And in like manner, the third attefter

a^-c a + c^

a c^ , ,
. . c^

adds his of that =^,, and leaves wantmg only ^r==, &c.
a-irC a + c a-\r c

Hence, he obferves, it follows, that if a fmgle witnefs (hould

be only f© far credible as to give me the half of full certainty; a

fecond of the fame credibility, joined with the firfl, would give

me A*S a third l-'h,, &c. which appears to be falfe ; for we have

(hewn above, that no number of fuch reporters could produce an

affurance greater than that of an even chance, for the truth or

falfhood of the fa£l.

The fallacy of his argument lies in this, that he fuppofes all the

individual concurrent witneffcs to produce unequal degrees of

affurance, which is evidently a falfe polition ; fince they are all

of equal credibility and equally concurrent, and therefore contri-

bute equally in producing our affurance.

Dr. Waring, whofe folution is effentially the fame with Hallcy's,

fays, if there be two different arguments (or witneffcs) entirely

independent of each other, in fupport of a fad, whofc probabilities

let
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let be ^ and -^j then will the probability in fupport of the
a a

fad, refulting from both arguments (or witneffes) be i

—

?2A iJ-: for if the probabilities in fupport of it are rc-

fpedtively-r and i-, then will the refpedive probabilities of its

a a

failing be i

—

^~ — -^^, and i— i^ = i
; and confequcntly

a a . a a

the probability of failing from both will be —£j^ ^^ ; whence

the. probability of the fad refulting from both will be r

—

a—p a—a—- X
a a

In this argument there is one ftep, which appears inadmifllblc
;

it is affumed, that if the probability of failing from both, or rather

of both failing, be = ^^x ^ ^^ ^^en i— 3^x ^ ^ =r the pro-
a a a a

bability of happening from both, which does not appear to be

true; becaufe i -x —-- is equal to the probability of both
a a

happening, together with the probability of one happening and the

other failing. Thus if there be an even chance for both,

? = -

—

"' — = 4 : then i = the probability that both will
a a 1

fail ; alfo i = the probability that both will happen, and \ — the

probability that one will happen and the other fail ; therefore

X'—\=. ^ -|- 1 = the fum of the probabilities that both will happen,

and
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and that one will happen and the other fail. This mode of calcu-

lation adopted by Dr. Waring, however it may hold in joint an-

nuities, where the defired end is equally anfwered, whether one or

all of the lives attain the propofed period, will not equally apply

to the conjoint probability of arguments, or concurring witnefles,

where the evidence fails either when the arguments are all falfe,

or are oppofed to each other.

If the witnefles that atteft a fad, or the voters that decide on a

queftion, contradid each other, and it be required to determine

what is the refulting probability of the truth of the fad or of the

decifion upon the whole, we are to proceed thus : firft compute

the odds that the affirmative witnefles are right, or the ratio of the

number of chances of their being right to the number of chances

of their being in errror; proceed in the fame manner with the

negative witneflTes ; then the produd of the number of chances

-that the affirmative witneflTes are right, into the number of chances

that the negative witnefl'es are miftaken, will be the nun.ber of

chances for the truth of the fad ; and the produd of the number

of chances that the affirmative witneflTes are miftaken, into the

number of chances that the negative witnefl"es are right, will be

the number of chances for the falfliood of the fad ; and confe-

quently the probabihty of the truth of the fid refulting upon

the whole, will be equal to the former produd divided by the

fum of the two produds. For example, let there be feven voters,

of which let four be affirmative and three negative; and let the

chance



chance that each votes rightly be the ratio of a to b, then the

ratio o£ a* to b* will be the odds that the affirmative voters arc

right ; and the ratio of a* to b^ will be the odds that the negative

voters are right; and the ratio of a* b^ to b* a', or a to b, will be

odds refulting that the affirmative voters are right.

If there were eight voters, the lowefl majority muft be five and

three; and the odds that the affirmative voters were right would

be a^ to ^>
; and the odds that the negative voters were right

would he a^ to ^^
; and the refulting odds that the queflion was

juftly decided would be a^ b^ to a^ b' or <z* to b'.

In general therefore it appears, that the odds for the truth of

the decifion, will be that power of the odds that each perfon votes

juftly, whofe index is the difference between the number of affir-

mative and negative voters.

And hence we may corred the error of thofe who imagine, that

the probability, cateris paribus, is the fame, if the proportion of the

number of affirmative witnefles to the number of negative witnefles

be the fame ; whereas the probability is to be cflimated by the dif-

ference of thefe numbers.

We have already remarked, that in the enading of a new law,

we ought to have at leaft that probability for the expediency of

the law, below which a perfon cannot a£l without imprudence.

As the manner of determining this degree of probability is ex-

tremely
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trcmrly ingenious, I cannot avoid mentioning it. The objed to

be attained is equivalent to this, that in the enading of a law,

the ri£k of error fhould not be greater than what we difregard,

even where our own life is in queftion. Buffon and Bernouilli

have endeavoured to eftimate the value of this ri£k, but the fol-

lowing; method adopted by Condorcet, feems to be the beft. It is

obfervcd, thit from the age of thirty-feven years to forty-feven,

and from eighteen (o thirty-three, the riil< men run of dying by

accident or difeafes of fhortcr duration than a week, encreafes con-

tinually in nearly a regular manner ; and it is alfo obferved, that

a man of thirty-three years is not more apprehenfive of fuch kind

of death than a man of eighteen, nor a man of forty-feven than

a man of thirty-feven years; the difference of rifk therefore in

thefe cafes is difrcgarded : now, from the tables of mortality, it

appears, that, in the firft period, the difference of rifk is =
^__"_--_., and in the fccond = tt 4VrT '> ^^^ "^ t'""^" ^^^^ ^^^ latter,

which is the greater, as the limit of that rifk which may be dif-

rcgarded, and confequently r^^jt-i ^''^' be the limit of the affu-

rance, which we ought to have in the enading of a new law.

If we fuppofe that the odds that each legiflator votes juflly, is

ten to one, then will a majority of fix be requifite to give the

afTurance required ; which in an afTembly of three hundred is only

a majoTity of one in fifty.

Thesi
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These principles, which we have laid down above, may be like-

wife applied, as is manifeft, to determine the probability of the dc-

cifions in courts of appeal ; where the fame queftion is fucceffively

tried before different tribunals.

And here I cannot avoid obferving, that Dr. Waring's method

of determining the refulting probability, where different arguments

are contradictory, is erroneous. Let P, fays he, be = the probabi-

lity refulting from the arguments in fupport of the fad, and Q_=
the probability refulting from all the arguments againfl: the fad;

then the probability of all the arguments for the fad will be P—Q_,

if P be greater than Q,-, or againft it = Q7—P, if Q,be greater than

P. See Principles of Human Knowledge, § 10. Now, according to

thefe principles, if two witneffes of equal veracity fliould con-

tradid each other, the difference between the probabilities for and

againft the fad would be = 0, that is, the fad would be imijoffiblc;

which evidently cannot be a true inference. But in reality, in

this cafe, there would be an equal chance for the truth and falfhood

of the fad ; for let the odds that each witnefs tells truth be the

ratio of a to 3, then the odds refulting that the fad is true,

will be the ratio oi ab to b a^ and the refulting probability =
ah _ j^

ab -\r ab

Again, if againft a propofition which is abfolutely certain, there

fiiould occur an argument for the truth of which there was an

Vol. VII. P even
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even chance; the probability refulting upon the whole, accord-

ing to Dr. Waring, would be no more than an even chance,

for I
i = -^ ; which is manifeftly a falfe inference. In fad,

fince the odds that the propofition is true are infinite, or as

I to o, the refulting odds muft always be as fome finite num-

ber to o, that is, infinite, that is, the propofition will ftill be

certain.

I HAVE here mentioned fome circumftances relative to the na-

ture of the evidence refulting from concurring and contradidory

reporters, not tending diredly, it is true, , to the eftablifhment of

the point I propofed to myfelf, but nearly connected with it

;

my principal, and I may almoft fay,, my fole objcdl being to

fhew, that the evidence of teftimony can overcome any degree

of improbability however great, which can be derived from the

nature of the fad.

Our expedation that a phyfical event, in the courfe of nature,

will happen in a particular manner, is founded on previous expe-

rience ; which experience may be both perfonal and derived

;

that is our expedation may be deduced both from our own

adlual experience, and the reports of others vouching their expe-

rience, of the like events in fimilar cafes. Since ihis expedation

mult neceflarily be of ibme determinate value, depending in fome

manner
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manner on the number of experiments either adually made by

ourfelveS or reported by others, we will fuppofe it — . This ar-
(f + I

gument is founded on an analogy which has never deceived us,

and is called, by Mr. Hume, a proof. On the other hand, there

is a diredl and pofitive teftimony of a fingle witncfs, that the

contradidtory of this event did adlually happen ; and this is fuch

a teftimony as both perfonal and derived experience aflures us

has never deceived ; the probability of the truth of this tefl:imony

we will call ; this argument Mr. Hume likewife calls a proof,
t + i

and he fuppofes, that it is equal to the former, that is,

= This however is a mere hypothefis : for they are
/+i e+i "" •'

both probable inferences only, deduced from experience ; but it

is by no means Ihewn, that the number of experiments made in

both cafes are the fame, or the circumftances exadtly parallel ; /

therefore may be either equal to, or greater, or lefs than ^, in any

afligned proportion. The evidence of a fingle witnefs is to be com-

pared with that probability of an event in phyfical phosnomcna,

which is derived from a feries of fimilar experiments only ; be-

caufe the veracity of human teftimony conftitutes one fpecics of

events in the courfc of nature, in the fame manner as the finking

of lead in water, or the diiTolution of gold in aqua regia j and

therefore is deduced, in the fame manner as any other fpecific

P 2 phoenomenon,
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phcenonienon, from experience, and appears to arife, in the fame

manner, from an eftablifhed law. This veracity therefore is-

confirmed by the analogy of other phoenomcna, in the fame

manner as any given fpecies of phyfical phcenomena ; iuafmuch

as thefe other phosnomena contribute to eflablifli the general

principle, that a// things are condudled according to eftablifhed

laws. If now we confider the numerous experiments we make

every day on the veracity of human teftimony in certain circum-

ftances, fo that our analogy in this cafe is founded on an inde-

finitely greater number of inflances than in any other fpecies of

events in the courfe of nature, we may perceive, how die evidence

even of a fi»ngle witnefs may be fo circumftanced, as to eflablifh

an individual phyfical phoenomenon, however contradidlory it may
appear to our previous experience of fimilar fa(5ls. Let us

however fuppofe, that the evidence of the fingle witnefs is lefs

than the evidence of experience in any affigned proportion,

or that / is lefs than e in the proportion of i to ;« ; then mt = r,

e mt
and —TTi ~ "7 XT* Take now fuch a power/' of/, as that it

/"
. e

fliall be greater that tnt, and -~ will be greater than —— ; that

is, if n be the number of witnefTes, each of whofc veracity is

_
, , their concurrent teflimony will be fufHcient to overcome

e

the probability
,

- derived from the nature of the fadl. Hence

therefore
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therefore it follows, that the evidence of teftimony can approach

indefinitely near to certainty ; and can at length exceed the evi-

dence of any inference, however cogent, which can poflibly be

deduced from perfonal experience, or from, perfonal and derived

experience conjointly.

It is to be obferved, however, that the calculation here flated, ap-

plies only to the teftimony of different witnefles, who fimply give

their evidence as to the truth or falfliood of a propofed fadl ; or of

witneffes each of whom has an opportunity of knowing what

teftimony the others have given. This, without doubt, is to

take the force of concurrent teftimony at the greateft: difadvan-

tage ; neverthelefs, even in this cafe we find, that it has no limit.

But there are other cafes in which the leaft number of concur-

rent witnefles, let the degree of their veracity be however fmall,

can afford a probability which fhall exceed any given degree of

probability however great ; namely, where the witneffes have had

no means of knowing each others teftimony, and the fa£l is at-

tended with contingent circumflances, which make a part of

their depofition : becaufe the chances of their not concurring in

thefe circumftances, may exceed any given chance. In thefe

cafes we obferve, that even witnefles who have been obferved to

tell fallhood oftcner than truth, may yet produce belief; becaufe

here the probability of the truth of their report is not derived

from the chances of their coinciding, abftraQedly, in truth or

falfhood, but from the chances of their coinciding in circum-

ftances contingent in their nature, and which have no apparent

connection with each other. As for inftance, if each witnefs

Vol. VII. * P 3 fliould
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fhould declare, that a celeftial phenomenon, even fuch as we

had never feen, had appeared in a certain region of the heavens,

on a certain day, hour, and fecond ; had run over a particular

tradt, and laftly difappeared with circumftances peculiar and

minutely detailed ; we niufr perceive, that our belief would not

be founded on an enquiry into the charaflers of the witnefTes,

but folely into the chances of their concurrence in thefe contin,-

gent circumftances.
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On the NUMBER of the PRIMITIVE COLORIFIC RAYS in

SOLAR LIGHT. By the Rev. MATTHEW YOUNG, D. D.

S. F. T. C. D. S5f M. R. I. A.

X H E opinion that there are but three primitive colours has Read April

been maintained by M. du Fay, and after him by Father Caftell.
'" '

See Montucla, Vol. I. p. 630. ; but they and all others who hold

the fame dodrine, defend it merely on the principles of a painter,

who fhews how with thefe three colours on his pallet, he can

compound all others ; for with red and yellow he can form an

orange colour; with blue and yellow he forms green ; and witk

blue and red he forms indigo and violet ; and thus having com-

pounded the feven prifmatic colours, it is manifefl that all

other colours, with their different gradations, can be formed from

them likewife. But xhS.^ pharmaceutical argument is by no means

fufficient to fatisfy us as to the real compofition of folar light.

" Light, in refradling, is decompofed into feven rays, red,.

'* orange, yellow, green, blue, indigo and violet. It has been.

" fuppofed,'"
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'* fuppofed," fay Fourcroy, " that three of thefe colours, the

" red, yellow and blue, were fimple ; and that the other four

'• were formed each of its two neighbours; that is, the orange

" from the r^d and yellow, the green from the yellow and blue,

" the Indigo from the blue and violet, and the violet from the

" red and indigo. But this fuppofition has never been proved."

See his Philofophy of Chcm. ch. i. § 3. Belides that this is a

mere hypothefis, unfupported by any fadl, as Fourcroy obferves,

we remark, that it is in itfelf inadequate ; iH, becaufe in the folar

fpedlrum. the red and indigo are not tieighbriuring colours but

are almoft at the greateft poflible diflance from each other, sdly,

According to this hypothefis, indigo is compofed of blue and

violet ; btit violet is compofed of red and indigo ; indigo therefore

is compofed of red, blue and indigo, that is, indigo itfelf is one

of its own elTential ingredients, which is abfurd.

The experiments of the prifm feem to eftablifli, in a very

clear manner, the exiftence of feven original and uncompounded

colours ; and though green, for inftancC; may be compounded of

blue and yellow, yet it does not diredtly follow from thence, that it

always is fo adually compounded. Accordingly Newton tells us,

that green may be exhibited in two different ways, either by pri-

mitive, green making rays, which are fimple and not refolvable

by any reflcdion or refradion into different rays ; or by a com-

pofition of blue and yellow rays, which are differently refrangible,

and which therefore after their union, may again be fepa-

rated
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rated by refraaion, and exhibit their proper colours of blue and

yellow.

Os this dodtrine of the two-fold generation of green, we may

in the firft place remark, that the antient, received axiom " Deus

" nil agit fuflra" ought not to be too haftily abandoned, as it

muft appear to be, if this dodrine be maintained : for if green

may be produced by blue and yellow, then blue and yellow

being already exiftent, green is a confequence ; and therefore

peculiar rays formed for the produdion of green are fuperfluous.

Though I acknowledge, that this maxim is not fo cogent or felf-

evident, as to preclude all objedion, yet fince the general obfer-

vation of nature feems to fhew, that this wafte of power or

multiplicity of means is not adopted by the Supreme Artift,

it certainly feems juftly entitled to our attention, at leaft fo far as

this, that we fliould be careful in fhewing, that we are led to

thefe different caufes of the fame effed, by a legitimate and

cautious analyfis.

In defence of the dodrine of three primitive colours only,

F. Caftelli contents himfelf with faying, that the colours of the

prifm are immaterial, accidental, artificial, and therefore un-

worthy the regard of a philofopher ; whereas the colours of

painters are fubftantial, natural, palpable. From them, of con-

fequence, the theory of chromatics Ihould be deduced ; bvit they

Vol. VII. Q^ teil
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tell us, that there are but three parent colours, which give birth to

all others.

In reply to this we need only obferve, that Sir I. Newton has

proved, that the colours of natural bodies depend on the colorific

qualities of the rays of light ; and therefore that our theory of

colours muft be derived from an enquiry into the conftltution of

folar light, for according to that conftitution the colours of bodies

will vary : and he farther fhews, that if folar light confifted of

but one fort of rays, all bodies in the world would be of the fame

colour. However true therefore F. Caftelli's theory may be, the

manner in which he deduces it from phsenomena is unqueftion-

ably falfe.

I Ihall therefore proceed to enquire fci-upuloufly into the com-

pofition of the folar fpedrum, from which, without doubt, the

true dodtrine of the origin of colours is to be derived.

If the folar light confifted of feven primitive, homogeneal co-

loured rays, and that thefe homogeneal rays were equally re-

frangible, the fpedrvim would confift of feven circles of different

colours, fince the homogeneal rays of each colour would paint

a circular image of the fun. But it is manifeft, that feven circles

could not compofe an oblong fpecflrum, with redilineal fides.

Therefore the rays of the fame denomination of colour muft

be differently refrangible. Which is alfo made flill farther

evident
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evident by obfervatlon of the fpecflrum, fince in it we perceive, that

the prifmatic colours are difFufed over fpaces, which are, on the

fides, terminated by right lines, and therefore the centers of the

circles of the fame denomination of colour are difFufed over lines

equal to thefe fegments of the reflilineal fides of the fpedlrum.

Newton has fliewn, prop. 4. B. i. Optics, how to feparate from one

another theheterogeneous rays of compound light, by diminifliing

the breadth of the fpedrum, its length remaining unchanged ; and

when the length of the fpedlrum is to its breadth, as 72 to i, the

light of the image is feventyone times lefs compound than the

fun's dired light. In the middle of a black paper he made a

round hole, about a fifth or a fixth part of an inch in diameter,

upon which he caufed this fpedrum fo to fall, that fome part of

the light might pafs through the hole of the paper ; this tranf-

mitted part of the light he refradled with a prifm placed behind

the paper, and letting the light fall perpendicularly upon a white

paper, he found that the fpedtrum formed by it was perfeclly eir-

eular. Hence, therefore, it follows, that the equally refrangible

rays occupy a fpace on the redilineal fides of the fpectrum equal

at leaft to the fifth or fixth part of an inch ; that is, the rays

of the fame colour are differently refrangible.

The different quantity of the homogeneous rays of different co-

lours will not account for the different fpaces they occupy in the

fpedrum ; for this difference in quantity would aftedl only the

intenfity of the colour, not the magnitude of the fpace which it

Q_ 2 would
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would occupy. All the red light therefore is not homogeneous
;

but confifts of rays of innumerable, different degrees of refran-

gibility ; and fo of the other colours.

Now fince the rays which are of the fame denomination of co-

lour are differently refrangible, they will either form oblong

fpedrums detached from each other ; or they will in part lap over,

and fall on each other. The former pofition is manifeftly falfe

:

therefore the original prifmatic colours will partly lap over and

fall on each other, and therefore neceffarily generate the interme-

diate colours. And fo Sir I. Newton obferves, where he fays,

that the original, prifmatic colours will not be difturbed by the

intermixture of the conterminous rays, which are intermixed

together. This overlapping however, which Newton fpeaks of,

arifes only from the fun's having a fenfible diameter, and does

not neceffarily imply an equal refrangibility in any differently co-

loured rays. If there be but three original prifmatic colours,

red, yellow and blue, and that the red and yellow lap over, fo as

that there fliall be a certain fpace in the fides of the fpedrum

equally occupied by yellow and red circles, then will thefe circles

by their intermixture compound an orange colour ; and this co-

lour as to refrangibility will be homogeneous, becaufe the coin-

cident rays of different colours are equally refrangible. In like

manner green may be compounded by the mixture of blue and

yellow circles, equally refrangible. Now this is fimple, and con-

formable to the other phenomena of the fpcdrum ; for if rays of

the
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the fame denomination of colour be differently refrangible, it is

not unreafonable to fuppofe, that rays of a different denomination

of colour may be equally refrangible ; and therefore fmce the red

rays are unequally refrangible, and likewife the yellow, there is

nothing incongruous in fuppofmg that Tome of the lefs refrangible

of the yellow may be equally refrangible with fome of the more

refrangible of the red ; and if fo, they will confequently be in-

termixed with them : and the fame may be faid of the green.

This hypothefis likewife receives confiderable flrength from

this confideration, that the orange, green, indigo and violet oc-

cupy thofe places which they ought to do, in cafe there were

but three primitive colours, red, yellow and blue: thus the

orange lies between the red and yellow, becaufe it is formed by

fome of "the extreme rays of red and yellow, which are equally

refrangible ; in like manner the green lies between the blue and

yellow, becaufe it is formed by the mixture of blue and yellow.

The indigo and violet muft alfo occupy the extreme part of the

fpedrum, where the mofl refrangible red and blue rays are united,

and gradually becoming more and more dilute, fade away, and

at length entirely vanifli. But if the orange, green, indigo and

violet be primitive colours, there is no apparent reafon why

they fhould have had fuch degrees of refrangibiiity affigned them,

as that they fhould occupy the places they do, rather than any

other.

Moreover, if thefe three colours red, yellow and bluebe the

primitive colours, they cannot themfelves be generated ; and ac-

cordingly
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cordingly we find, that yellow cannot be generated by the mixture

of the adjacent prifmatic colours, orange and green ; and the reafon

of this is evident, becaufe orange is compounded of red and yellow
;

and green is compounded of yellow and blue ; but red and blue

compofe purple ; which added to the yellow will generate a new

compound colour, viz. a fickly green, differing manifeftly from

yellow, the colour which ought to refult according to the analogy

of the other primitive colours, in which the extremes, by their

mixture, generate that which is intermediate. In the fame manner,

blue cannot be generated by the mixture of green and indigo,

becaufe green is compofed of yellow and blue, and indigo of

blue and violet ; therefore the refulting colour is compofed of

blue, yellow and violet ; but yellow and violet do not compofe blue,

therefore neither will blue, yellow and violet compofe a blue

colour. Now if orange and green be primitive colours, in the

fame manner as red, yellow and blue, we can aflign no reafon

why blue fhould not be generated by the mixture of the adjacent

colours, as well as green and orange. But it is a received prin-

ciple, that an hypothefis fhould folve all the phsenomena ; of the

two hypothe'es therefore, namely, that there are feven primitive

colours, differently refrangible ; or that there are but three, fome

of which, of each fpecies, are equally refrangible ; the latter alone

folves all the pha:nomena of the folar fpedrum, and therefore is

to be preferred.

1 1 it be faid, that thofe rays which are equally refrangible

mufl excite the fame fenfation on the retina, becaufe they muft

have
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have the fame momentum; it is replied, ift, That it has not yet

been proved, that the fenfation of different colours depends on

the different momentum of the rays. 2dly, The rays may have

different momentums, and yet be equally refrangible ; for fince

refraftion is fuppofed to depend on the attradive force of the

denfer medium, we muft fuppofe it analogous to the attradlive

force of gravity, which is proportional to the quantity of matter

;

and therefore the greater or lefs quantity of matter in a particle

of light would produce no alteration in its refradlion. Neither

can the different refrangibility depend on the different velocity

of the rays; becaufe the difference of refrangibility of the red

^nd violet rays is much greater in flint glafs than in crown

glafs ; and this would require a proportlonably greater difference

in the original velocities, which cannot be. And this fame argu-

ment holds equally againft the former hypothefis, that the diffe-

rence of refrangibility depends on the different magnitude or

denfity of the particles of light, jdly, Refradion feems to arife

from a fpecies of eledive attradlion, fince different meditims

which adl on the mean rays equally, adl on the extreme rays

unequally : hence rays of the fame quantity of matter and ve-

locity, and therefore of the fame momentnm, may be diverfely

refradted ; and rays of different momentums equally refracfled.

Nor is it to be wondered at that the rays of light fhould be

differently refrangible, independent of any regard to their mo-
mentum, when we confider, that the different coloured rays ap-

pear
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•

pear to be combined with combuftible bodies, with different

degrees of attradive force. For in combuflion we find, that

different bodies are difpofed to pait with different rays with

greater facil-ty ; but when the combuflion is fufficiently rapid, they

part with all the different coloured rays together, and the flame

is therefore white ; and this is what is called a white heat.

Dr. Fordyce in the Phil. Tranf. for 1776, tells us, that when the

heated fubftances are colourlefs, they firfl emit a red light; then

a red mixed with yellow, and laftly, with a great degree of heat,

a pure white. All this is wonderfully conformable to the refradlion

of light by tranfparent fubftances, which refradV, and therefore at-

trad the red light lefs, and confequently in combuftion part with it

more eafily. On the other hand I know it is generally believed,

that the light in combuftion proceeds from the air, but this circum-

ftance of the different colour of the light in different cafes, feems to

overturn this opinion ; for if vital air were oxygen diffolved in

caloric and light, then the oxygen being abforbed by the burning

body, the light extricated would in all cafes be of the fame

nature ; the greater or lefs rapidity of the combuftion would only

produce an extrication of a greater or lefs quantity of light, but

could not produce any variation in its nature, it being neceffarily

the fame in all cafes, to wit, that in which vital air is diffolved. But

the truth or falftiood of this reafoning will not affedl the validity

of the poCition. that the refrangibility of the rays of light cannot

depend on the different magnitude, denfity or velocity of the

particles.

But
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But though fpeculation feems thus to render it probable, that

there are but three parent colours ; Ar theory muft ever remain

unfatisfadlory, unlefs it receives the fandion of dired experiment.

In this however there is no fmall difEculty ; for fmce the rays of

light which compofe any given individual point of the colours of

orange, green, violet, and indigo are equally refrangible, they

will be alfo equally reflexible ; and therefore cannot be feparated

either by refraction or refledtion, fo as to exhibit the different

coloured rays of which they are compofed. It feems therefore,

that the only way remaining, by which we can experimentally

afcertain the compofition of thefe colours, if they be indeed

compound, is tranfmiffion. For fince tranfparent coloured bodies

are fuch merely by their letting pafs through them either folely,

or more copioufly, rays of a certain colour, and intercepting all

others, fuch tranfparent bodies, applied to compound colours,

will afcertain that compofition, by extinguifhing, in a great mea-

fure, all rays except fuch as are fo adapted to its conformation,

as to pafs through it, and give it its peculiar denomination of

colour.

In order to try the truth of the hypothefis of feven colours by

this teft, I looked through a blue glafs at the red end of the

fpcdrum : now we are to conlider, that if that part of the fpedrum

was compofed of red rays, and none other, the only efFe£t of the

blue glafs would either be a total or partial fufFocation of the red

rays ; and therefore that part of the fpedrum, when looked at

Vol. VII. R through
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through the glafs, v/ould either totally difappear, or become a faint

and diluted red. But, on e^|briment it appeared of a purple co-

lour. The purple in this cafe could not be a primitive and ori-

ginal colour, as is manifeft, becaufe it did not proceed from the

purple part of the fpedrum ; we muft therefore conclude, that it

was a compound colour. But purple, when compound, is made

up of blue and red, therefore it follows, that feme blue rays did

adually exift in the red part of the fpedrum ; which combined

with the few, ftraggling red rays which penetrated the blue glafs,

compofed that purple colour, which the red extremity of the

fpedrum affumed, when viewed by the light tranfmitted through

the blue medium.

To try, on the other hand, whether any red rays lay hid amongft

the blue, I proceeded in the fame manner, and looking at the

blueft part of the fpedrum through a red glafs, it appeared of a

purple colour; Ibme red rays therefore are equally refrangible

with the blue ; and if the red extends as far as the blue, there is

no reafon why we may not fuppofe that it extends fomewhat far-

ther, fo as to compound, with a diluted blue, the extreme colours

of the fpedrum, indigo and violet.

Bdt it may be faid, that if blue rays exifted amongft the red,

that part of the fpedrum could not appear fo extremely brilliant

as it really does; but would put on a purplifh appearance in the

fpedrum itfelf,.even to the naked eye. In anfwer to this objedion

we
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we may obferve, that the moft intenfe and vivid, natural red bo-

dies do, in fad, refled a very great proportion of blue rays, be-

caufe they appear of a ftrong blue colour when placed in the

blue part of the fpedrum ; and therefore they refled juft as many

when the dired, white folar light falls on them, in which all that

blue is involved ; though by the predominance of the red rays,

they appear of that colour, without any vifible tindure of

blue.

In order to determine whether the purple appearance of the red

extremity of the fpedrum, when viewed through a blue glafs,

was caufed by'any of the white folar light, which might perhaps

be refleded from the air, or furroundlng objeds to the fpedrum,

and thus throw on that part fuch a quantity of blue as might

produce a fenfible effed ; I caufed the middle and moft intenfe

part of the red to pafs through a hole in a blackened paper, and

then fall on an optical fcreen ; by which I was fure that I had as

pure and uncompounded a red as could be defired ; which alfo un-

derwent the ufual teft of purity by fubfequent refradion, without

any change in the form of the fpedrum ; I then looked at the

body which was illuminated with this red, through the fame blue

glafs, and the efFed was the fame as before.

To try this dodrine of three parent colours flill farther, I con-

fidcrcd, that if the orange were really compounded of the red and

yellow rays, then by looking at the orange through a red glafs,

© R 2 the
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the orange would in a great meafure vanifh, and the red would

appear to extend much farther than in the original fpedrum ; be-

caufe the yellow rays being confiderably obftruded, the red would

become more predominant ; and that part of the fpedrum, which

before appeared orange, in confequence of a certain mixture of

yellow and red, would now, by the failure of fo confiderable a part

of the yellow, lofe its orange appearance, and put on that of red :

and, on experiment, I found the cafe to be fo really in fad; for

while an affiftant looked at the fpedrum through the red glafs,

I moved an obftacle from the red towards the other end of the

fpedrum, defiring him to flop me, when the obflacle fhould arrive

at the confines of red and-orange ; but when he did fo, the obftacle

had attained the middle of the orange, or rather had paffed

beyond it. Now if the orange were really a primitive colour, I

ihould fuppofe, that when looked at through the red glafs, it

w^ould either appear diluted, without any change of dimenfions
j

or that if the weak part of the orange, next the red, rtiould va-

nifh, by the obftruilion of the glafs, a dark interval would appear

between the orange and the red ; in neither cafe can we account

for the apparent extenfion of the red into the region of the orange

;

nor by any other hypothefis, as appears to me, than that fome of

the red rays are equally refrangible with fome of the orange.

There is another argument derived from the ocular fpedra of

Dr. Darwin, which flill further corroborates the dodrine of three

primogeniaL
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primogenial colours. Place a piece of coloured filk, about an inch

in diameter, on a flieet of white paper, about half a yard from

your eyes; look fteadily upon it for a minute; then remove

your eyes upon another part of the white paper, and a fpedrum

will be feen of the form of the filk thiis ilifpedled, but of a diffe--

rent colour, thus

Red filk produced a green fpedrum.

Green
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will the eye, in looking on a green objed, be at once afFcded by

blue and yellow raysj and therefore become infenfible to them

both; and confequently the fpedrum will appear red. But if

green be a primitive, original colour, generated by its own peculiar

green-making rays, the eye in contemplating a green objed, will

become infenfible only to the green rays ; and therefore the other

fix prifmatic colours, which are fpecifically different from the

green, ought to be fenfible, and produce their proper compound

effed-, but this would not be the fenfation of red. In like

manner, if the obje(5l be yellow, the eye will at length become

infenfible to the yellow-making rays, and the fpedlrum will be

violet. Now fince on the hypothefis of feven original colours,

the orange and green are primitive, though the eye be rendered

infenfible to the yellow rays, it will not be fo to the orange and

green, which therefore, together with the red, blue, violet and

indigo will produce their compound efi'ecfl ; but the colour re-

fulting from this joint adion is not violet, which neverthelefs is

the colour of the ocular fpedlrum. On the other hand, if there

be but three primitive colours, red, yellow and blue, when the

eye is infenfible to the yellow-making rays, the fpedrum mufl

necefiarily be violet, which is the colour that refults from the

mixture of red and blue. If it be objeded, that the eye is not

only infenfible to the unmixed yellow rays, but likewife to the

yellow of the orange and the green, then it is admitted that

orange and green are compound colours. Ecfides, finq^ the co-

lour which would refult from the mixture of red, orange, green,

blue,
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blue, indigo and violet is not yellow, the eye ought not to be in-

fenfible to this colour ; and confequently, fince by the exemption

of the yellow rays from the white folar light, that colour does

not refult, but a diflin<fi: purple, it follows, that the orange and

green are not primitive colours inherent in folar light.

It remains now only for us to fhew, that the three colours of

red, yellow and blue are adequate to the folutlon of all the phae-

nomena of chromatics. But in order to fliew this, few words

will be fufficient, for having feen, that the feven prifmatic co-

lours can be generated by thefe three, it follows that all others

can be generated from them, as Sir I. Newton has proved at large.

However I think it will not be fuperfluous to obferve, that

white may be diredlly produced by thefe three colours, without

the previous generation of the other four prifmatic colours, in

the fame manner as it is ufually generated with feven. " I could

.

" never yet," fays Newton, " by mixing only two primary co-

" lours, produce a perfecft white. Whether it may be compofed

" of a mixture of three, taken at equal diftances in the circum-

" ference, I do not know." Now to fhew that white may be

thus generated, let an annulus of about four inches diameter be

divided into three parts by lines tending towards the centre, and

let thefe three divilions be refpedlively painted red, yellow and

blue, in proportions to be afcertained by trial ; then if the

annulus be turned fwiftly round its centre, it will appear white.

That white may be generated by the mixture of only the three

colours
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colours red, yellow and blue might alfo appear from the rule

which Newton himfelf uas given us, for determining the colour

of the compound which refults from the mixture of any primary

colours, the quantity and quality of each being given.

The rule is this, the circumference of a circle is diilingulfhed

into feven arches proportional to the feven mufical intervals in an

o6lave, that is, proportional to the numbers 45, 27, 48, 60, 60,

4c, 80 : the firft part is to reprefent a red colour, the fecond orange,

the third yellow, the fourth green, the fifth blue, the fixth indigo,

and the feventh violet. Thefe are to be confidered to be all the

colours of uncompounded light gradually paffing into one another,

as they do when made by prifms, the circumference reprefenting

the whole feries of colours from one end of the fun's coloured

image to the other. Round the centers of gravity of thefe arches

let circles proportional to the number of rays of each colour in

the given mixture be defcribed. Find the common centre of gra-

vity of all thefe circles, and if this common centre of gravity coin-

cide with the centre of the circle, Newton fays that the com-

pound will be white. Join therefore the centers of gravity of the

blue and yellow circles, and from the centre of the red circle draw

a right line through the centre of the principal circle ; from the

conflru£lion it will cut the line which joins the centers of the blue

and yellow circles-, if therefore the number of the blue and yellow

rays be to each other inverfely as their diftances from the point where

the line which joins their centers is cut by the line drawn from the

centre
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centre of the re4 circle ; and if the number of red rays be to the

fum of the yellow and blue fays inverfely as the diftances of the

centre of the red circle, and the common centre of the yellow and

blue from the centre of the principal circle, the common centre of

gravity of the red, blue and yellow circles will coincide with the

centre of the principal circle, and therefore the nefulting compound

will be white.

But it is manifefl that this conftrudlion cannot be relied on,

becaufe the quantities of the rays of any given colour in folar

light, do not appear to be proportional to the fpaces which they

occupy in the redilineal fides of the fpedrum. Thus it is known

that the yellow making rays are predominant in folar light, yet

the fpace they occupy in the fpedrum is to the fpace occupied ei-

ther by green or blue as four to five, and to the fpace occupied

by the violet only as three to five-

Vol. VII..
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OBSERVATIONS on the THEORY of ELECTRIC ATTRAC-
TION and REPULSION. By the Rev. GEORGE MILLER,
F. r. a D.

JjEFORE that the theory of a fingle eledric fluid was propofed, ReadJ»n.5tkk

no difficulty occurred in the explanation of the attractions and re-
'^^''

pulfions obferved to arife from eledricity. If we admit that there

are two diftind eledric fluids, each of which ftronirly attrads the

other, but confifts of panicles mutually repulfive; it becomes eafy

to account for the attradion fubfifting between bodies in different

ftates of eledricity, and the repuUion between thofe in the fame.

But when Dr. Franklin*, obferving that a man, Handing upon a

non-condudor, could not eledrify himfelf, but that he could

eledrify another perfon alfo ftanding upon a non-condudor, was

induced to regard the operation of exciting eledricity only as a

transfer of one and the fame fluid from one body to another; it

was found to be difiicult to reconcile to the new theory the mutual

repulfion of bodies in that ftate which is, according to this theory,

S 2 denominated

• Dr. Prieftley's Hiftoiy of Ekaricity, p. i6i.
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denominated negative eledricity. Dodor Franklin* acknowledged'

that he could not affign a fatisfadory reafon for it; and Dodtor

Prieftley f has propofed it, as one of the queries remaining to be

folved for completing the fcience of eledricity. Many attempts

have been made to obviate this apparent objcdion to the fimple

theory of a fingle fluid ; but the difficulty feems fiill to be as great

dTs it was in the time of Franklin.

I
iEpiNUS has applied a very elaborate fyftem of mathematical

reafoning to the folution of eledrical phasnomena, and has adopted

as the bads of his theory, the fame opinion which Franklin

had entertained concerning the nature of the eledric fluid

;

but he has combined with this opinion other principles fo in-

admifllble, that his reafonings cannot be regarded as juft expli-

cations of the phaenomena. He has aflTumed, apparently without

any other reafon than its importance to his conclufions, that the

particles of all other fubftances repel each other. His fyftem muft

therefore be confidered, not as a phyfical folution agreeable to the

known laws of natural operations, but merely as an ingenious

exercife of mathematical ability.

M. DeLuc, who rejeded the folutions of yEpinus has endea-

voured to fupply the deficiency. § Having remarked that the

divergence

• Dr. Prieftley's Hiftory of Eleftricity, p. 165. f Ibid. p. 492.

J Journal de PhyCque, Dec. 1787. § Journal de Phyfique, Juin 1790.
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divergence of the balls of an eledrometer, included in the receiver

of an air-pump, is continually diminiflied during the progrefs of

exhauftion ; he confiders it as proved, that the caufe of all elec-

trical movements, whether of attradion or of repulfion, is the

adlion of the air. This principle he applies in the following

manner. When two bodies are in fimilar ftates of eledricity, ei-

ther pofitive or negative, they will confpire to modify, either by

giving or receiving the eledric fluid, the ftate of the intermediate

air, whilft that of the exterior air is only modified by either of

them fingly ; and therefore the ftate of the exterior air will differ

more from that of the eledrified bodies, than the ftate of the in-

termediate air. In this cafe he contends that a repulfion muft

take place, becaufe each body muft move towards that part of the

furrounding medium, whofe eledrical ftate is moft different from

its own. On the other hand, when bodies are in different ftates

of eledricity, they will mutually counterad the changes, which

they might feparately produce in the ftate of the intermediate air

;

but each will operate on the exterior air without any compenfation.

In this cafe the ftate of the intermediate air will continue to- differ

from that of each body as much as at the firft inftant, whilft the

ftate of the exterior air is feparately modified by each body accord-

ing to its refpedive ftate of eledricity. The two bodies therefore,

moving towards that part of the furrounding medium, whofe elec-

trical ftate is moft different from their own, will at the fame time

move towards each other.

This

m
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This theory very ingenioufly avoids the difficulty of explaining

the cafe of eledrical repulfion, by refolving it into an attradion

towards the furrounding medium. It feems however to be liable

to two objedions. In the firft place, inflead of affuming unau-

thorized principles with the preceding theory, it omits the confide-

ration of one whofe exiftence feems to be afcertained by experi-

ments. If a body be in either ftate of eledricity, it wnll induce in

an adjacent body the contrary ftate, unlil it fhall have come

within a certain diftance. This pioperty, which has been afcer-

tained by various experiments, indicates a repulfive force fubfifting

between the portions of the eledric fluid that belong to the adjacent

bodies ; and this theory makes no allowance for fuch a repulfion.

The fundamental principle of it is merely a diffufion of the eledric

fluid, and is * thus ftatcd by M. DeLuc: " the eledlric matter tends

towards all fubftances, aad the more flrongly in the fame propor-

tion in which they poffefs a fmaller quantity." In the fecond place,

it does not appear, when carefully confidered, to afford any afTift-

ance towards the removal of the grand difficulty, the mutual repul-

fion of bodies negatively eledlrified. If two bodies negatively elec-

trified be placed at a fmall diftance, they will both, according to

M. De Luc's expl.ination, receive the eledric fluid from the inter-

mediate air, which will confequently retain a fmaller portion than

the furroundin? atmofphere From the law above-mentioned it

ihould follow, that the redundant fluid of the exterior air fhould by

diffufion

• " Ln loi fuivanfe f'lfTit: feule : La matiere elcftrique tend vers toutes les fub-

« ftTiccs, d'autant plus fortement, qu'elles en poffedcnt moins." Journal dePhyfique,

Juin.1790.
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diffufion be communicated both to the bodies and to the inter-

mediate fpace ; but no reafon appears, which would induce us to

fuppofe that the bodies themfelves (hould recede to a greater

diftance. M. De Luc does indeed endeavour to prove that fuch

a motion fhould take place, but by an experiment whofe folution

contradidls his own theory. He fufpended by a filk thread a large,

but light, metallic ball, and prefented it in a ftate of pofitive elec-

tricity to a body negatively eledrified. The former was attracted

towards the latter until it arrived at a certain diftance, at which

it difcharged its eledricity. Hence he concluded, in general, that

when a body has more of the eledric fluid than the neighbouring

bodies, and is lefs difpofed to refift its own motion than to abandon

the excefs of its eledric matter, it will move towards that place

which contains lefs of this matter. But in this experiment he con-

fiders the two bodies as ading on each other at a diftance without

any reference to the intermediate air.

Mr. Cavallo*, in the laft edition of his treatife on eledricity,

has obferved, that the mutual repulfion of two bodies negatively

eledrified is ftill fuppofed to contradid the theory of Franklin;

and has therefore deemed it necefl"ary to obviate the objedion by

a very particular detail. For this purpofe he has premifed the

following propofitions. Prop. i. No eledricity can appear on the

furface of a body, or no body can be eledrified either pofitively or

negatively,

* Vol. III. p. 192.
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negatively, unlcfs the contrary eledn'city can take place on other

bodies contiguous to it. Prop. 2. There is fomething on the fur-

face of bodies, which prevents the fudden incorporation of the two

eledricities, viz. of that pofleffed by the eledrified body with

the contrary eledricity poffefTed by the contiguous air, or other

furrounding bodies. Prop. 3. Suppofing that every particle of a

fluid has an attradion towards every particle of a folid ; if the

folid be left at liberty in a certain quantity of that fluid, it will be

attraded towards the common centre of attraction of all the par-

ticles of the fluid. To this laft propofition he has fubjoined the

two following corollaries: i.* the fame thing muft happen, when

the quantity of fluid is fmaller than the bulk of the body ; 2. if the

attradion of the particles of the fluid be exerted only towards the

furface of the folid, the efFed will be the fame when the body is

of a regular fhape ; but the difference will in any cafe be inconfi-

derable.

With regard to the folution founded upon thefe principles it

muft be remarked, that it is not derived fimply from a confidera-

tion of the fuppofed nature of the eledric fluid ; but from a mixed

flatement of that nature and of properties afl!umed merely from

experiments as matters of fad. The firft and fecond propofitions

exprcfs tbofe properties, and, though the experiments to which

the former refers, may be explained by afcribing the phasnomena

to the repu'five nature of the fluid, yet the latter is afl"umed

" without

• Of this corollary Mr. Cavallo does not appear to make any diftinft application.
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without any fuch reference. " "Without examining," fays Mr. Cavallo,

" the nature, the extent, and the laws of this property in bodies,

" it will be fufKcient for the prefent purpofe to obferve, that the

" fad is certainly fo ; for otherwife a body could not poflibly be

" eledlrified, or it would not remain eledlrified for a fingle moment."

From thefe principles thus affumed, Mr. Cavallo deduces the exift-

ence of atmofpheres of contrary eleftricity exifting in the air conti-

guous to the bodies ; and from the attracSlions which are thereby

occafioned he infers the apparent repulfion of the eledlrified

bodies.

If thefe atmofpheres be conceived to be formed by the repulfivc

nature of the fluid, fome allowance fhould be made for the mutual

repulfion of the two redundant portions belonging to bodies pofi-

tively eledlrified. This however feems to be negleded for the

purpofe of explaining the repulfion of bodies negatively eledlrified.

But the difficulty feems to be only changed. If the negative at-

mofphere adjacent to a body pofitively eledlrified be caufed by the

repulfion of the redundant fluid of the body, it will be necefliary

to fhew that this repulfion is overpowered by the attradtion fubfift-

ing between that redundant fluid and the portion of air thus de-

prived of a part of its eledlric fluid.

But the reality of thefe atmofpheres of contrary eledlricity may

well be queftioned. It feems to require, that we fliould conceive

a portion of air contiguous to each body to be permanently, during

Vol. VII. T the
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the mutual repulfion of the bodies, in a ftate of ele6lricity oppofite

to that of the bodies. But * it is afcertained experimentally, that the

air furrounding any eleflrified body acquires the fame eledlricity

which had been poflefled by the body, and retains it even after

the removal of the body. This muft be fuppofed, agreeably to

the known laws of eledlricity, to be communicated by the alter-

nate attradlion and repulfion of the adjacent particles of air.

Each particle muft be firft attradted towards the body, and,

when by contadl it has acquired the eledlricity of the body, re-

pelled from it. Inftead therefore of a permanent ftate of contrary

eledlricity conftituting thefe fuppofed atmofpheres, each adjacent

fpace muft be occupied by particles, fome of which are attradled

and others repelled. The time requifite for thus reducing the

eledlricity of the body to an equilibrium with that of the fur-

rounding air, is fufficient for explaining the continuance of the

eledlricity of the bodies, without the aid of the fecond propofition
;

and the firft propofition is deduced only from a confideration of

bodies in a folid ftate.

Possibly a more diftindl application of a principle, already in

fome degree adopted both by Dodlor Prieftley and Mr Cavallo,

may remove all the difficu ties of this inquiry. At leaft I will

hope, that it may lead to fuch a confideration of the queftion, as

may fubjedl the merits (;f the theory itfeif to a fair an.l decifive

difcuffion.

• Cavallo's Complete Treatife on Eledriclty, Vol. I. p. 326.
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difcuflion. This principle is faturation. * Dodor Prieftky has ex-

plained the communication of the redundant fluid of a body pofi-

tively eledlrified to another, a part of whofe fluid had been previ-

oufly expelled, by fuppofing that it was more ftrongly attradled by

the other body, than by its own which had more than its natural

fhare; and f Mr. Cavallo has in the fame manner accounted for

the mutual attraction of bodies in different fl;&tes of eledlricity.

I applying this principle to the folution of eledric phasno-

mena three forces muft be confidered : i ft, the attradlion fubfifl:-

ing between each body and its own portion of the eledric fluid
;

zdly, the attradlion which may fubfifl; between each body and the

portion of fluid belonging to the other ; and sdly, the repulfion

fubfifting between the two portions of the eledric fluid.

That the attradlion fubfifting between two bodies in oppofitc

ftates of eledlricity may be explained, it is neceffary to confider

previoufly the cafe of two bodies in their natural or ordinary ftate.

In this cafe the force fubfifting between each body and its own

portion of the eledlric fluid is not in a ftate of faturation, becaufe

it muft be fufficiently ftrong to counterbalance the elafticity of

the fluid. Each body is therefore ftill capable of being attradled

by the fluid belonging to the other, and each portion of the fluid

is alfo capable of fuch attradlion. This force, if it fliould operate

T 2 alone,

* Hiftory of Ekdlricity, p. 253. f Vol.1, p. 109.
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alone, would draw the bodies together ; but the mutual repulfion

of the two portions of the fluid tends to produce the oppofite

efFedl. The quiefcence of the bodies proves the equality of thefe

forces.

If two bodies in oppofite ftates of eledrlcity be brought together,

the body pofitively eledlrified cannot be attradted towards- the

remaining eledric fluid belonging to the other, becaufe this body

may be confidered as faturated with the fluid, and that portion of

the fluid as faturated with folid matter. For the oppofite reafons

an attrad^ion will take place between the body negatively eledtrified

and the fluid belonging to the former. It remains to be fliewn,

that this attradlive force may exceed the mutual repulfion of the

two portions of fluid. It muft be obferved, that the repulfion re-

mains the fame, becaufe the fum of the two quantities of fluid is not

altered ; whereas the attracftion is augmented by the unequal dif-

tribution of the fluid. The one body is charged with more fluid

than that which its own attracting force is capable of retaining,

and the redundant fluid will confequently be fl:rongly impelled

towards the other body, whofe attradive power is at the fame

time increafed by the deficiency of its own portion of fluid.

In the cafe of two bodies fimilarly eledtrified the bodies may

be either both pofitively, or both negatively eledlrified. When

they are both pofitively eledlrified, they are both faturated with

the eledric fl,uid ; and when they are both negatively eledlrified,

both
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both remaining portions of the eledric fluid are reciprocally fatu rated

with folid matter. In neither cafe therefore can any attradion take

place between either body and the fluid belonging to the other.

Confequently, the repulfion exifling between the two portions of

the fluid muft operate without refiftance^ and the two bodies be

repelled from each other.

Should this folution of eledric attradlion and repulfion be ad-

mitted, it will perhaps alfo remove the difficulty of magnetic re-

pulfion. In this part of philofophy it has been found difficult to

explain the repulfion of the correfponding poles agreeably to the

theory ofa magnetic fluid. In every magnetical body the equilibrium

of this fluid is fuppofed to be difturbed, and one part of the body

is conceived to be overcharged with the fluid, whilfl: the other is

undercharged. The difficulty was to explain the repulfion of the

undercharged poles, as in eledricity to explain the repulfion of

bodies negatively eledrified. Mr. Kirwan has indeed, in a Me-
moir contained in the Sixth Volume of the Tranfa(fHons of the

Academy, referred the phaenomena of magnetifm to cryftallization ;.

but his mention of the term faturated in that Memoir feems to

imply, that he does not mean to exclude the fuppofition of a mag-

netic fluid. If this be adopted, the preceding folution may be ap-

plied to the phagnomena of magnetifm, in the fame manner in

which it has been already applied to thofe of eledricity.

The theory, according to which the preceding folution has been

propofed, fuppofes the eledric fluid Tifmgle fluid ; but it is not ne-

ceffary
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ceffary that it fliould be conceived to be sbrolutelyJimpk. We
know, for inftance, that atmofpheric air is a combination of at

leaft two diftind fluids ; and yet explain the phsenomena of the

barometer, air-pump, and condenfer, as depending merely on

its prefence or abfence, without any reference to the compofition

of its nature. In the fame manner fome eleftric phasnomena may

be juftly explained by confidering them as the effeds of the diffe-

rent diflribution of the fame fluid ; whilft its phofphoric fmell, its

power of changing blue vegetable colours to red, and its combuftion

may pofTibly be derived from its decompofition.
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^GENERAL DEMONSTRATION of the PROPERTY of tJie

CIRCLE difcovered by Mr. COTES deduced from the CIRCLE
only. By the Rev. J. BRINKLEY, ^. M. ANDREWS Pro-

feffor ofJJironomy, and M. R. I. A,

HE very elegant property of the circle difcovered by the cele- ReadNov.4th

brated Cotes has for its extenfive ufes always been juftly efteemed '^^''

among mathematicians. The inventor left no demonftration of

it; and although it immediately excited the attention of the moft

eminent cultivators of the fcience, yet no general invefligation

has been hitherto given, ifwe except one derived from the hyperbola

and ifnpoffible expreflions, which was firft given by De Moivre,

afterwards by Maclaurin and other authors. But the elegance of

the theorem and the ftridtnefs of mathematical reafoning feem to

require a very different kind of demonflration. The author of
" Epiftola ad Amicum de inventis Cotefii," has indeed attempted

a dem.onftration from the circle only ; however it will readily appear

on examination that it is not general, even conceding the demon-

flration
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ftration of the tlieorem for exprefling the cofine of a multiple arc

in terms of the cofine of the fimple arc. No author before

Dr. Waring has given a general demonftration of this latter

theorem, and confequentiy all demonftrations of Cotes's property

by the circle alone previous to his, cannot be general fo far as that

theorem is concerned, and it will be found that in another circum-

ftance not lefs important they are all defedlive. Dr. Waring in

his letter to Dr. Powell has from his theorem for the chords of

the fupplement of a multiple arc fhewn the truth of Cotes's pro-

perty in particular inftances, and in his " Propr. Algebr. Curv.

Prob. 32," has given the heads of a general folution. But it ap-

pears one of the fteps there omitted is the only difficult part of

the demonftration after conceding the theorem for the cofine of a

multiple arc.

The demonftration here given is general and probably as dired

and fimple as the propofition will admit of. The proof of the

lemma which it was neceft'ary to premife is much the moft

difficult part of the whole, and it is in that ftep of the de-

monftration where the Lemma is applied that all demonftrations

heretofore have been defedive and only applicable to particular

inftances.

Lemma.
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Lemma.

If m and n reprefent any affirmative whole numbers : then

-^ : n— I. n—2. n—3.

— : n—2. n—3. n—4.

+ : «^3. n^. n^.

n—m— I X ^

n—m X m

H-HTz+l X m. m—

I

=:: o

I

J+ :«—/« + i. «— 7W + 2 - .- - «

—

ivt—i^i

Where i, w, m. m— r, &c. are formed by the law of the

2

coefficients of a binomial raifed to the w'*. power. The nvimber

of terms = ;?z-f- I.

Demonstration. Let the terms of the rainexed table repre-

fent the different exprcffions for the above quantity, according to

the different values of m and n.
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Then i. By fubftituting/?— i >nfteadof«in the above cxprefllort

3 - -

we have K^ = J

+ n— 2. n-

- «— 3- «—

4

n—m X I

+ n—\. »—

5

&c. - &c.

therefore f + n— 2. w—

3

li-



Which will be = o, becaufe the firft and laft terms are the

fame with contrary ligns, and becaufe o will be a fador in each

of the other terms. That the firft and laft terms will have con-"

trary figns appears from confidering that in the laft term there

are n— i negative factors, and confequently when n is even the

produd will be negative and the fign of the term itfelf will be

pofitive becaufe m + i (n-\- i) is odd, and when n is odd the

produdt will be pofitive and the lign of the term negative.

3. Substituting for w, 2, the general term of the firft hori-

zontal rank = + «-n— I T

n— 2. 2 |- = o.

«—3 -3+ «—

3

From thefe different conclufions wc colled: ift, that (be-

caufe ^L = m— I. H + K + K') if each of the terms in any hori-

zontal rank = o the terms in the rank below are equal : zdly,

therefore it follows becaufe a term in each rank = o (when

m = n) that if each of the terms in any horizontal rank are equal

to o, that the terms of the rank beneath are each = o, and 3dly,

tecaufe thofe of the firft horizontal rank are each = o, it follows

therefore that each term of the table = o. Q; E. D.

Theorem.

I. Let the circumference of a circle be divided into n equal

parts 00', O'O", &c. and from a point P in the radius OC or

U 2 the
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the radius produced without the circle draw PO, PO', &c. then

n n

r C — O C = P O X P O' X P O" X &c. when P is without the circle

n n

and OC - PC = PO X PO' X PO" X &c. when P is within the

circle.

2. Let the circumference be divided into 2 « equal parts OS,

S O', O' S; &c. then P c"+ O C = P S x P S' x &c.

Demon ST RATfON.

I. Let OC be unity, PG = a-; a, a, «", &c. the cofines of o,

GO', 00", &c.

Then will PO^' = x= + i— 2 ax

PO" = x"- + I— idx

&c. &c.

or P 0* X P 0'» X &c. = X» + I 2 tf X X x' + I 2 dx X &c,

a

a

a

&c.

n—

I

a a

^^rqTTl"— y f 2 X- X* + i^ + a d'
J>

2^ X'. x^ + I

&c

+ 2 add' &c. X » •

Now if c be the cofine of any arc, the cofine of n times that arc

„_l „ n— 3 n— 2 ^ „ ^ "—5 n—

4

will be 2 r

—

n. 2. ^ + -^ 2 f— &c. continued by
I. 2

fucceffively diminifhing the index of f by 2 until it becomes o or i,

and
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n

—

u

and affixing to c the coefficient

;z.n 1. «— ——2 X &c. to — terms n—«— i ^
^ ^

2, + when — isevehand
u

2. 3 - - -
when odd. Hence becaufe unity is the cofine of o, P (Peri

n— 5 »—

2

phery), 2 P, 3 P, &c. it follows that if 2 c— n. 2 c -{- Sec.

— I the different values of c will be a, a; a-\ &c, the cofines of o,

p 9 P
-, *^:^—, &c. or that the roots of the equation
n n ,

n—

4

" nc ^
71. n—3 c I

'2' "^
I. 2. 2^

2

'^ — ~~ T" "- r - ^
"

^_, = o will be a, a\ a'. Sec.

Therefore by the nature of equations

a -{ a + a" + &c. = o

a a + aa" + See. = — ~
- 2* '

a (f a" + aa a" + &c. = o

n. n—X
I /I III 1 0^^ J

aaa a +&c. =+ iTZ^
&c. &c.

or generally the fum of the produds of u values /?, a, a', &c.

u u u
n.n— -— I. n— — 2. - (to — terms

u being even = + i 5 ! + when
U a

I. 2. 3 - - ^; 2 _
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^ is odd and — when even : alfo the produdl of all the values

when n is odd = „_, and when even = +

n n
n.—— I.

—
2 2

«
-2 - (to —terms)

I. 2. — 2
2

I

n—

I

Whence the value of P O* x P O'* X &c. above found becomes
n .^^

n— 2 ji_ n^—'l .
"—

4

"

« + I — nx'^. ic^+i) + X* X xM-i" - +2X

or expanding thefe terms

I. 2 I. 2. .^

+ nx'^ + I

«—

2

2 n—

4

— « .V^ X ^' + 1 = — « ;v — ff. « 2 .X —
2 n —

6

1 -v «X
n—

4

j«—

4

«. K 2. n 3

I. 2

i-6

i. 2 I. 2 1-2

I. 2. 3 I. 2. 3

&c. &c. *

Hence

* Mr.Simnfon in liis ElTays, page 115, has arrived by a different procefs at a fimilar

conclufion, and alTerts without any demoiiftration that the co-efficients deftroy each

other. Tliis however is tlie only dilhcalt flep in the whole propofition.
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Hence collecting the co-efficients it readily appears by con-

fidering the general value of the fum of u producls ftated above,

2 n— 2 m
that the coefficient of the term x the fame as the coeff. o£

the term x ~
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ADDITIONAL OBSERVATIONS on the PROPORTION of

REAL ACID in /i-e THREE ANTIENT KNOWN MINERAL
ACIDS, and on the INGREDIENTS m various NEUTRAL
SALTS andotherCOMPOUNDS. By RICHARD KIRWAN, Efq.

L.L.D. F.R.S. and M.R.LA.

X HE fundamental experiments on which the proportion of real Read i6ih

acid in the three mineral acids antiently known, and alfo the

proprortion of ingredients in many neutral falts, were determined,

I have already fet forth in a paper to be found in the IVth Vol. of

the Tranfadions of this Academy. In that paper I have inferted

tables of the quantity of ftandard acid exifting in loo parts of

each of the acid liquors, of given fpecific gravities, and alfo in

each of the neutral falts therein mentioned ; the mode of ex-

prefling the quantity of acid I had then adopted I fince difcovered

to be very inconvenient, as in fome of thefe neutral falts an acid

ftill ftronger than the affumed ftandard was found to exift. But

I have there alfo noticed that the ftrongeft vitriolic acid now

known, exifted in vitriolated tartarin, the ftrongeft nitrous acid

in nitratedfoda, and the ftrongeft muriatic acid in muriated tartarin
j

Vol. VII.
.

. X Acids

Dec. 1797.
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Acids of fnch ftrength I have therefore denominated real, as either

containing ro water or containing only; as much as is neceffary to

their effential compofition, as far as this is at prefent known. The

method of transforming the expreffion Jlandard into that of real,

I have there alfo given p. 67, and by it have formed the table I

here prefent ; this latter expreffion I therefore now employ in every

cafe inftead of that ol Jlandard, together with the fubftitution of

a more commodious expreffion of the ftrength of acids : The defign

of this paper is alfo to exhibit an illuftration or amendment of

feveral of the determinations contained in my laft, which being

for the moft part fingle, required confirmation by fliewing their

agreement with the experiments of feveral of the moft eminent

chymifts made fince the publication of mine, that is fince the year

1791, with a few made nearly at the fame time. In my former

paper I compared my refults with thofe of Bergman and Wenzel,

they being almoft the only perfons who had made this fubjed the

principal objed of their enquiry, and had purfued it to a con-

siderable extent ; in each particular inftance I have traced the

reafon of the difference of their refults from my own when it was

fuch as to dcferve notice, and I fhall not here repeat what I have

there faid ; but I cannot avoid again mentioning one general fource

of error attending the mode of inveftigation adopted by both and

yet noticed by neither, namely the lofs that many neutral falts

undergo dering evaporation, a lofs whofe difcovery is of con-

fiderable importance, not only to the prefent inquiry, but alfo to

the
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the condad of feveral manufadures, particularly to that of

faltpetre, and hence noticed by Mr. Lavofier, 15 An. Chy. 254. On

this head however I hope the Academy will foon receive the fuUcft

information, as our worthy member, Mr. Higgins, has at my requeft

undertaken to examine its .reality and extent with refped to a

confiderable number of the moft known among thefe falts.

Though Bergman and Wenzel fhould have conduded their

experiments nearly in the fame manner, as far as we can judge

from the mode prefcribed by Mr. Bergman in his notes on SchefFer,

publifhed in 1779, yet his refults differ confiderably in many

inftances from thofe of Wenzel, and appear to me far more

faulty, the caufe of which feems to me to be, that he has in moft

cafes departed from the method he had originally propofed to

follow, and fuppofed quantities of water of cryftalHzation to exift

in various fubftances without fufEcient reafon, or at Icaft without

affigning any fuch. Thus he tells us that pellucid cakareous fpars

lofe only 34 per cent, of fixed air by folution in acids, whereas the

daily experience of all chymifts fhews them to lofe from 43 to 44

per cent, but 1 1 of thefe he fuppofes to be water, becaufe by diftil-

lation he could not obtain more than 34 per cent, of fixed air, a

method now well known to be defedive, as from the porofity of

earthen retorts, the inefiicacy of lutes, and the infufficiency of the heat

applicable to thofe of glafs, the true quantity of fixed air can ne-

ver be thus obtained. Mr. Cavendifh could obtain from 31 1 grains

X 2 of
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of Carrara marble only i grain of water *, and Florian de Belle-

vue, who lately has particularly enquired into this matter, fays,

marbles contain no water, or fcarce any; and it is of the granularly

cryftallized that he fpeaksl):. Dr. Watfon alfo makes the fame

remark.

To tartar vitriolate Bergman has alfo affigned 8 grains of water of

cryftallization, whereas when dried even in a heat of 70 degrees only,

except it contains an excefs of acid, it retains not even i percent, of

water. To nitre he affigns even 1 8 per cent, a quantity fo great that

he can fcarce be fuppofed to have meant water of cryftallization.

Lavofier, who by profefTion mufl: have been well acquainted with

a property fo obvious, tells us on the contrary that it contains little

or none, 15 An. Chy. 256. Mr. Keir allows it when not well

dried about 2,5 per cent. Wenzel, on the other hand, took but little

notice of the water of cryftallization, and his miftakes are not fo

confiderable, moft of them independently of the fource of error al-

ready mentioned originated from the fuppofition of a fidiiious fub-

ftance which he called Caiijlicum, the unheeded decompofition of

nitre when ftrongly ignited, and the fuppofition that acids, when

the compounds into which they enter are heated to rednefs, either

retain no v.^ater or at leaft a conftant and not a variable quantity of

it; this is indeed an error inherent in the method purfued by him,

Bergman

* Phil. Tranf. 1766, p. 167. % 41 Roz. 94.
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Bergman and myfelf in my'firft effays. But he alfo followed ano-

ther method, which preferved him from many miftakes, which

was to eftimate the quantity of the ftrongeft acid in a given quan-

tity of vitriolic acid, v: z: 240 grains by the quantity of it re-

tained during ignition in tartar of vitriolate, and in 24-O grains mu-

riatic acid by the quantity retained in muriated tartarin, for in ef-

fect thefe acids, as I have found, contain leafL water in thefe com-

pounds ; this advantage however he fometimes loft by the decora-

pofitions arifing from ignition, particularly in his experiments on

metallic fubftances.

To render this paper ftill more ufefal, I fhall lay before the Aca-

demy fome important determinations of the proportion of ingre-

dients in compounds of which I had not myfelf treated, and are

either not generally known, or fcattered in divers treatifes not-eafi-

Iv colleded, to moft of which however I have added my own ex-

periments.

When alkalies or earths combined with fixed air are diffolved in

acids,' though far the greater part of the fixed air is expelled dur-

ing the folution, yet fome portion of it is often retained, and may

in fome degree alter the fp. grav. of the folution ; this circumftance

I did not recoiled till lately; it was firft noticed by Mr. Cavendifl),

Phil. Tranf 1766, p. 17a, and afterwards by Bergman in his notes

on SchefFer, §. 51, but mqre explicitly by Scheele, Chy. An. 1786,
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p. 13, and by Butini on Magnefia, p. 149. As to theufe refulting

from refearches of this nature it were fuperfluous to attempt to

prove it at this day, the recourfe which the moft eminent analyfts

have been obliged to have to it in particular inftances, as will pre-

fently appear, fufliciently evinces it. " Inquiries of this kind (fays

" Mr. Fourcroy) are more difficult and delicate than thofe which

*' have hitherto been made on falts ; whatever requires a precifc

" knowledge of quantities and proportions, prefents difficulties fo

" great as often to appear infurmountable, yet without this know-

" ledge no progrefs can now be made in chymiftry," 10 An. Chy.

325 ; and according to Bergman, " Ufus cognitae proportionis prin-

" cipiorum ingredientium egregius eft et multifarius." i Bergm.

137. chap. I. § I.

TABLE
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B
OF THE

QUANTITY OF REAL ACID
In 100 Parts of Vitriolic, Nitrous and Marine Acid Liquors of

different Dcnfitics, at tlic Temperature of 60°.

In Vitr'talk Acid of different Denfit

the Temperature of Co".
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Of the Alteration arifing from Difference of Temperature.

To difcover this alteration by experiment in each individual in-

flance would be an endlefs tafk, hence I have feleded only 3

cafes with refped to the vitriolic acid, and 2 of the nitrous, and

obferved the changes in each at every 5 degrees above 60° unto

temperature 70*^, and at every 5 degrees below 60? unto temperature

50^ nearly, thefe being the temperatures at which experiments are?

ufually made.

Of the Vitriolic Acid.

Vitriolic acid
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Again, vitriolic acid
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1,4304 at - 559

1,4336 at - 5o«

1,4357 at - 450

hence nitrous acid, which at 60" is 1,4279, gains or lofes 0,00101

nearly by every degree between 60^ and 70^; and 0,00052 by

every degree between 45^ and 60*.

I formerly found that the ftrongeft Jpirit of nitre i§ moft ex-

panded by heat or contradted by cold.

Also, that nitrous acid, whofe fp. grav. at 34^ was 1,4750,

was expanded by heat as follows :

1,4750 at 347 then it gains or lofes 0,0097 by 15*

became 1,4653 at 49 J between 34? and 49* inclufively.

Again I found that colourlefs nitrous acid whofe fp. grav. was

1,4650 at - 30®

became - ^54587 at - 46''

1,4302 at - 86°

hence by the firft 16^ from 30* to 46° it gained 0,0063, and by

40°, that is from 46 to 86°, it gained 0,0285.

Again, nitrous acid whofe dcnfity was

1,2363 at- - 60°

became - 1,2320 at . - 70'

1,2342 at - (i$^

Y 2 ,' 1,2384
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1,2384 at - 55<»-

1,2406 at - 50*^

1,2417 at - 45«

hence nitrous acid, which at 60' is 1,2363, gains or lofes by every

degree between 60° and 70*^, 0,00043 and 0,00036 by every

degree between 60* and 45® ; and we may affume 0,0005 as the

variation incident to every degree between 60*^ and yo*' in nitrous

acid, whofe denfity at 60*? is between 1,3 and 1,4 and 0,0004 for the

variation between 44* and 60*

Of Marine ^cid.

I formerly found that this acid of the denfity 1,196 at 33*

became of the denfity 1,1820 at 66°, the alterations of acids of

lower fp. grav. I have not examined, but I found that in general its

dilatability is greater than that of nitrousacid of the fame denfity.

OF THE USE OF THESE TABLES.

Problem ift.

An extratabular fpecific gravity being given, but intermediate

between fome of thofe in the table, Xajind the quantity of real acid

in 100 parts of fuch acid liquor.

ift.
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ift. Find the difference betwixt the next higher and lower

tabular denfities = D, and affo the difference betwixt their acid

contents = D'.

2d. Find the difference betwixt the extratabular fp. gravity

and the next upper or next lower, which ever it is neareft to = d,

and let the difference betwixt its acid contents (or quantity of

real acid) and thofe of the next upper or lower = d\ which is the

quantity fought ; then as D. D' : : d. d' then d'— -=-— confequent-

ly d' added to the acid contents of the lower tabular fp. grav. or fub-

flraded from the upper, is the quantityfought.

Note. In general when d, that is the difference between the ex-

tratabular fp. grav. and any tabular fp. grav. does not exceed --is-a

it is infenfible, and the acid contents of the lower or upper, which

ever is neareft, may be afcribed to it.

Problem 2d.

The quantity of real acid in 100 parts of an acid liquor being,

given but extratabular, being intermediitte between fome of the

quantities in the tables^ tofind thefp. grav. of fuch acid liquor.

Find D, D' and d as in the foregoing problem, then </= -^,—

«

then d added to the lower tabular fp. grav. or fubftraded from the

upper, gives the fp. grav. fought.

But
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But with regard to the marine admits fp. grav. is to be invefti-

gated according to the ordinary mathematical rules.

Problem 3d.

To find how much water muft be added to 100 parts of an

acid liquor of a given fp. grav. to bring it down to another lower

given fp. grav.

ift. Find by the table the quantities of acid and water in 100

parts of each of the acid liquors refpedively, each being fuppofed

to be in the table, let the quantity of water in the denfer be W,

and the quantity of acid = A, let the quantity of water in the lefs

denfe = w, and the quantity of acid = a, and the quantity of

water to be added to 100 parts of the denfer = m

then W + w muft be to A as w to a

And 'Wa + am = A'w. And a m = A w — W a.

. ,
A u) — W a

And m =
a

Problem 4th.

Given weights of a or more acid liquors of different fp. gravities

being mixed, to find the quantity of real acid in xoo parts of the

mixt liquor and its fp. grav.

Find
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Find the fum of the quantities of real acid in loo parts of the

mixture, then find the refulting fp. grav. by the 2d problem, if the

given fp. gravities be extratabular, the operation muft be more te-

dious, as the acid contents of each muft be found.

Problem jth.

The quantity of an acid liquor requifite to faturate 100 parts

of any bafis being found, to find the fp. grav. of that acid liquor.

ift. Find by the 4th table the quantity of real acid requifite

to faturate 1 00 parts of the given bafis, it is then plain that the

given quantity of acid liquor contains the requifite quantity of

real acid, fince it is fuppofed to faturate 100 parts of the bafis

and hence we may fee how much 100 parts of fuch acid liquor

contains of real acid, and if this laft found quantity be in the

table, its fp. grav. will be feen, but if extratabular, its fp. grav.

muft be fought by the ad probJem.

Problem 6th.

The quantity of real acid requifite to faturate roo parts of any

bafis being known, to find how much of one acid liquor of any

given fp. grav. is requifite to faturate that, and confequently any

other given quantity of fuch bafis.

If
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If the given fp. grav. of the acid liquor be tabular the quantity

of real acid in loo parts of it is apparent, and confequently the

quantity of fuch acid liquor containing the required quantity of

real acid, is eafily found by the rule of proportion. But if the

given fp. grav, is extratahular the quantity of real acid in loo parts

of the acid liquor muft be fought by the firft problem.

Problem ^th.

The quantity of real acid, in a given quantity of an acid liquor

being known, and alfo the quantity requifite to faturate loo parts

of any given bafis. To difcover the quantity of fuch bafis con-

tained in any folution, or in any pow^der, by which the given

quantity of acid liquor is faturated.

If the bafis be fingle (that is unmixed with any other bafis to

which the acid may unite) or combined only with fixed air the

folution is eafy, but if the given bafes be mixed with other bafes

combinable with the fame acid, the folution is more complex and

varies according to the variety of cafes.

Problem 8th.

To find how much of an acid liquor of onefort will hold as much

real ac'id^ as is held by a given weight of an acid liquor of another

fort whofe fp. grav. is alfo given :—For inftance, how much vitriolic

acid will contain the fame quantity of real acid as is contained in

100 grains nitric acid whofe fp. grav. is 1,3925.

ift.
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iH. Firft find by the table the quantity of real acid contained in

the given quantity of the fecond acid, whofe fp. gr. is given, or if

not in the table it muft be found by Problem ift.

2d. It is apparent that the quantity of the firft acid liquor muft

vary with its fp. gr. thus, in the inftance given, as loo parts nitrous

add of the fp. grav. 1392 contains 50 parts real nitrous acid, fo 100

parts vitriolic acid whofe fp. grav. is 1,520a contains by the table

the fame quantity of real acid, v. z. 50 parts, but of the vitriolic

acid whofe fp. grav. is 1,800 only 64 parts are. requifite to contain

50 parts of real acid, whereas 200 grains are. requifite of the vi-

triolic acid whofe fp. grav. is 1,232.0.

Note, The folution of this problem may hereafter be found of ufe

in comparing the quantities and affinities of oxygen in different

acids.

.

' Problem 9th.

To find the fp. grav. of fuch vitriolic acid as that 100 parts of:

it fhall contain the fame quantity of real acid as 100 parts of the

nitrous.

This can be found only by infpedilon on confulting the ta-

bles ; an example has been fcen in the laft problem, fo alfo

100 parts vitriolic acid 1,3102 contain the fame quantity of real-

acid as 100 parts nitrous ^.acid whofe fp. gr. is 1,2687. And.

100 grains vitriolic acid whofe fp. gr. is 1,1746 contains the.

"Vou VII. Z iamc.
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fame quantity of real acid as loo grains fp. fait whofe fp, gr. is

And ioo grains nitrous acid 1,1963 contains the fame quantity

of real acid as 100 grains fpirit of fait whofe fp. grav. is 1,187.

Hence it ftiould feem that the fp. grav. of the real marine acid

is fmaller than that of the real nitrous, and that of the real nitrous

fmaller than that of the real vitriolic, fince when the weight of

each acid, and alio the weight of real acid in each is equal, the vi-

triolic acid is fpecifically heavier than the nitrous, and the nitrous

than the marine, but this perhaps may arife from penetration.

Problem 10.

To find how much of a neutral fait of one fort holds as much

real acid or bafis as a given weight of ihe Jame neutral fait in

another ftate, or as a given weight of another fait in any given

flate.

These queftions are refolved by the 4th ^nd 5th tables, thus

if it be a&ed, how much nitre contains as much acid as 20 grains

of vitriolated tartarin? By the 4th table I fee that 221,48 parts of

vitriolated tartarin and 227,22 parts nitre contain equal quantities

of acid fince both contain 100 parts, then as 221,48. 227,22 : :

20.20,5. .
:

Again,
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Again, How much deficcated foda will hold as much alkali a&

30 parts cryftallized foda ? In the 5th table I fee that 541,1 parts

of the cryftallized hold as much alkali as 227,4 parts of the defic-

cated, then as 541,1 . 2:^7,4 : : 30 . 12,6.

Problem nth.

How much of a given bafis will be requifite to laturatc the-

acid contained in a given quantity of a given neutral fait, thus

how much deficcated foda will be requifite to faturate the acid

contained in 50 parts cryftallized Epfom ?

By the 4th table I fee that 100 parts real vitriolic acid are con-

tained in 340 parts cryftallized Epfom. Then if 340.100 : : 50, 14,7,

then by the 3d table I fee that 100 grains of real vitriolic acid

faturate 78,32 of foda. Confequently if 100 faturate 78,32 : : 14,7

would faturate 11,51 of foda.

Laftly, In the 6th table I find that 100 grains deficcated foda

contains 60 of foda. Then if 100: 60 : : x. 1 1,51, theniPC^: 19,1 parts

deficcated foda. Then 19,1 parts deficcated foda will faturate the

acid contained in 50 parts cryftallized Epfom.

Note I ft. This problem is of ufe in determining the quantity

&f any precipitating fubftances to be employed in decompofitions,

Z 2 operated
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operated either by a fingle or double affinity. But in moft cafes

more of the precipitant muft be employed than the exafl quantity

necelTary for faturation, and particularly when decompofitions are

attempted in the dry way, as otherwife a complete contad with

the fubftance to be decompofed will not be attained, or if volatile

it may be fublimed before the decompofition takes place.

Problem 12th.

Some analyfls have denoted the llrength of their acids by ex-

prcffing the quantities of each neceffary to faturate a certain quantity

of alkaline liquor (and fometimes of another bafis) without even

telling whether the alkali was mild or cauftic, or the quantity of it

contained in the alkaline liquor. This problem is confequently

indeterminate. However a method of giving fome folutions of it

may be underftood from the following example ; and circumftances

will generally fhew whether the application to particular cafes be

juft.

Link tells us that 240 grains of a vitriolic acid which he employed,

faturated 6,5 times its weight of tartarin (he muft mean in a liquid

flate, as no vitriolic acid will faturate fix times its weight of real

alkali) and that 240 grains of the nitrous acid he employed fatu-

rated 2,5 times its weight of the fame alkali, ^ere" the fpec.

gravity of both acids ?

ift It is plain, that fince 240 grs. of the nitrgus acid faturated

2,5 times its weight of the alkali, 624 grs. of that acid would fa-

turate
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turate 6,5 times its weight of the alkali ; and fince 624 grs. of the

nitrous acid would faturate as much alkili as 240 of the vitriolic

add, then 260 grs. of it would faturate as much alkali as 100

grs. of the vitriolic acid could faturate. Therefore fuppofing

100 of the vitriolic acid to contain 75 of real acid, fince more

real nitrous acid is required to faturate a given quantity of tarta-

rin than of vitriolic acid, in the inverfe ratio of 12 14 to 1177

(as appears by the third table,) then denoting the quantity of

real nitrous acid in 260 grs. of the nitrous liquor, by x

we have the following equation as 1214. 1177 : : x 75. and

K — 77555- Then 260 grs. of the nitrous acid contain 77,55

of real nitrous acid, confequently 100 grs. of it contained 29,82

real acid. And therefore its fp. grav. was nearly 1,234, and that of

the vitriolic about 1,800. The quantity of alkali in the alkaline

liquor might alfo on this fuppofition be determined.

So if it be required to know how much common fait is requifite to

decompofeafolution of nitrated filver containing 176,25 grs. offilver:

ift. I find by the 6th table that 75 grs. filver take 16,54 of ma-

rine acid, confequently 176,25 gr. filver take up 38,87.

2d. By the 4th table, I find that 100 grs. muriatic acid are con-

tained in 257,2 of common fait, confequently 38,87 are contained

in 99,973, that is 100 grs. common fait, then 100 grs. of it arc

neceffary to precipitate the filver.

ILLUSTRATION
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ILLUSTRATION OF THE TABLES.

Few chymifts have made experiments appofite to my prefent

purpofe, and thofe that have made any relative to it, have gene-

rally negleded marking the temperature, and thus prevented an

exad comparifon of the refults they obtained with thofe that fhould

be expedted from the quantities of real acid and water fet forth in

my tables.

The moft accurate of thefe experimenters was Hahn, who has

inftituted a confiderable number, of which an account is given in his

Differtation D<r Efficacia Mixtionis in Mutandis CorporiimVoluminibus;

of thefe I fhall feled a few, which I think by their coincidence

with the refults to be obtained, calculating from my tables, furnifti

a full proof of their accuracy, at leaft to as great a degree as can

be expeded in fubjeds of this nature.

Of the Table of Vitriolic Acid.

iji Experiment.

Hahn, to 800 grs. of vitriolic acid whofe fp. grav.* was 1,8489

at the temperature of 44.°, added 400 grs. of water in a veffel that

confined the vapours, and when the mixture was cooled down to

the temperature of the air he found its fp. grav. 1,54 5-—P- 48

and 49.
ylpplication.
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Application.

Vitriolic acid of this denfity lofes, as wc have feen, ,00043

in denfity, by each degree between 44° and 60° ; hence its fp.

grav. at 60" fhould be 1,8489 —,00043 X 16 = 0,0068 = 1,8421,

which differs infenfibly from the next lower tabular fp. grav.

1,8424, and therefore this may be taken for it.

The quantity of real acid in 100 grs. of the acid liquor, whofe

fp. grav. is 1,8424 amounts to 78,57 per cent, per table, then 800

grs. of that acid liquor contains 78,57x8 = 628,56 of real acid,

and confequently the 1200 gr. of the mixture contain that quan-

tity of real acid, and therefore 100 grs. of the mixed liquor con-

tain 52,38 of real acid, which we fee diifers but little from the

tabular real acid, 52,68 which indicates the fp. grav. to be 1,5473,

and the difference between this and the fp. grav. found by Hahn

is inconfiderable.

However, to obtain a clofer approximation, and to give an ex-

ample of the mpde of folving the 2d problem, I ftiall deduce the fp.

grav. from the rules laid down for the folution of that problem.

ifl. The next higher fp. grav. is 1,5473, and the next lower is

1,5385, and the difference between them is 0,0088 =:D.

Their acid contents are 52,68 and 51,78, and their difference

0,9 = D'.

2d.

^
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^ 2d. The difference betwixt the given extratabular acid contents,

52,38, and the next lower tabular acid contents 51,78 is ofi = d
then d, the quantity to be added to the lower fp. grav. is found by

. . , , Dd' 0,0088 X 0,6 0,0528 „
the formula a = -.fr; =. = -

—

-— = 0,0058U 0,9 0,9

1^5385
Now + 0,0058 and that found by Hahn is 1,545.

= 1,5443

This it is true would be the fp. grav. at 60*^, and after 3 days

reft (the time I allowed for the penetration of the mixtures men-

tioned in my tables,) and it does not appear what the temperature

of Hahn's mixture was when he took its fp. grav. if it was 44^ (the

temperature of his oil of vitriol) it is poffible that the cold without

exad penetration might produce an effed equivalent to that which

time would produce by penetration.

2d Experiment.

In this Hahn added 400 grs. of water to the 1 200 grs. of the

foregoing mixture, and confequently the new mixture weighed

1600 grs. and contained the fame quantity of real acid as the fore-

going, iliat is 628,36 grs. he found its fp. grav. when cold to be

1,38,40.

y^/>plicatioff.
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application.

Since 1600 grs, of the mixture contained 628,56 real acid, 100

grs. of it fhould contain 39,28 ; now this quantity of real acid is

exadly in the table, and correfponds with the fp. grav. 1,3768.

Then the difference between Hahn's refult and that of my deter-

. ". 72
mmations is— .

1 0000
3^/ Experiment.

To the 1600 grs. of the laft mixture Hahn added 800 of water,

and when the whole w^s cooled down to the temperature of the

air he found the fp. grav. of the mixture 1,2439. Ibid. p. 50.

Application.

This mixture weighed 2400 grs. and contained the fame quan-

tity of real acid as the laft, namely, -628,56 grs. confequently 100

grs. of it contained 26,19; this quantity of real acid is extratabu-

lar ; the neareft tabular quantity of real acid is 25,89, which cor-

refponds with the fp. grav. 1,2415; though this feems fufficiently

near to Hahn's refult, yet I have found it more exadlly by the

2d problem. Here D = 0,0095 and D'= 0,89 and d' = 0,3, then

by the formula d = -p-— we have ——-^— -—= 0,00-? 2, and theD o,b9 ^

lower fp. grav. 1,2415+0,0032 = 1,2448, which differs from

Hahn's refult by only —-—

.

lOOOO
Vol. VII. Aa •

Thb
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The 3 firft experiments of Hahn not perfedly agreeing with

each other, and not having been made with equal accuracy, I

omit.

Morveaus Experiment on the ^antity of Real Acid In Vitriolic Acid^

whofe Sp. Grav. was 1,841. i Eucyclop. 592.

He took 58 grs. vitriolic acid, whofe fp. grav. at 8°, 5 Reaum.

(=51° Fahr.) was 1,841, and poured into -it a folution of acetited

barytes until a precipitate ceafed to appear. The precipitate

wafhed and dried (by ignition as it would fcem by what he adds

in the 2d column of the above page) weigned 110,3 grs.

Application.

Vitriolic acid, whofe fp. grav. at si'' of Fahr. is 1,841, would

have its fp. grav. lowered to 1,838 at 60" of Fahr.- the degree for

which my tables were formed, as I have fhevvn in my remark^ on

the alteration by temperature.

Now the fp. grav. 1,838 is intermediate between the tabular

denfities 1,8306 and 1,8424, but nearer to this ; then by the firft

problem its acid contents will be found to be 78,24 per cent, then

if 100 grs. o^ vitriolic acid of this fp. grav. contain 78,24 per

cent, real acid, 58 fhould contain 45,37 of real acid. But 110,3

grs. of ignited barytes contain 36,76 real acid, allowing 100 grs»

of fuch baryles to contain 33,33 per cent, the difference then be-

tween
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tween Mr. Morveau's refult and that of my cnlculation is 8.61

grs. ; the reafon, however, is^obvious ; M »rveau employed acetixd

barytes, this acid rendered part of the acid fulphureous, as is well

known ; the fulphureous acid does not decompofe acetited barytt g

per Bergman's table, his other experiments on the fulphureous acid

cannot therefore apply.

Of the Table of Nitrous Acid.

Though this acid was not exaftly oxyginated and colourlefs, yet

it was far from being fully de-oxyginated, but in that pale red flate

in which it commonly aj^ears ; what changes the variety of oxygi-

nations may produce I have not experienced ; the refults are not

quite fo accurate as mofl of thofe in the table of vitriolic acid,

partly from the eruption of vapour during the weighing, and partly

from the diforder the fumes caufe at long run in the fcales ; but

the error in the quantity of real acid in 100 parts of the acid li-

quor,* no where, as far as I have had occafion to examine, amounts

to I per cent, or at leafl: does not exceed that amount ; the lower

part of the table I found mofl; faulty, and have redified the

errors to a great degree.

Experiment \Jl.

To 400 grs. of -nitrous acid, whofe fp. grav. at d^)" '^^^ ^''^995»

Hahn added 200 of water, and when the whole was cooled down

to 64° he found the fp. grav. to be 1,31 57.

A a 2 Application.
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j^pplicatloH.

The fp. grav. 1,4995 at 63° would be (by the table of variatioa

* already feen) 1,4995 + ooioi X 3 = 1,5025, which fcarcely dif-

fers from 1,5070, a tabular number, which denotes the acid con-

tents 68,39— ^"^^ ^^ ^"^o §''S- o^ this acid liquor contain 68,39 "^^"^

acid, 400 grs. contain 68,39 x 4 = 273,56, and when 200 grs.

of water were added, then 600 grs. contained 273,56, and confe-

: quently 100 grs. of the mixture contained 45,59, which indicates

/ the tabular fp. grav. 1,3621, which at the temperature of 64"

would be 1,3581.

This denfity differs much from that found by Hahn, being -4^-,

but that the error proceeds from his not having allowed fuiEcient

time for the penetration of the water and acid, and from the lofs of

acid by the heat excited will be feen in the examination of the 2d

experiment. ^

Experiment zd.

To the 600 grs. of the mixture of the laft experiment, whofe

fp.grav. was by him 1,3157, and at 60° would be 1,317, he added

200 grs. of water, and found the fp. grav. of this Lift mixture at

64°, 1,2561, which at 60° would be 1,2578, the^heat excited

amounted to 80°.

Application.
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Application.

The fp. grav. 1,317 differs infenfibly from 1,316, which indi-

cates the acidity 38,97 per cent, and if 100 grains contain 38,97 :

:

600 fhould contain 233,82 (whereas we have already feen that 600

contains 273,56) and when 200 grains more of water were added,

then 800 fhould contain 233,82, and confequently 100 fhould

contain 29,22 real acid, which indicates very nearly the fp. gray,

of this 2d mixture to be 1,237, which differs from Hahn's refult

i'257

by ^—!^ by , a difference which, though confiderable, is
0,020 ' 1000

by the half fmaller than that of the ifl experiment, as by the in-

terval of time between the ift and 2d experiment the penetration

of the 200 grains of water firfl added had increafed..

This calculation is grounded on Hahn's refults, which are erro-

neous from want of reft and the efcape of vapours. We fliall now

fee what the fp. grav. of this lafl mixture fhould be, if both this

and the former experiment were more accurately conduded, and

the water fo gradually added that little or no heat would be gene-

rated, on which principle my former calculation proceeded. This ex-

periment may^ be confidered as a mixture of 600 grains of an acid

liquor, whofe fp. grav. fhould, by my table, be 1,3621, and whofe

acid contents are 273,54 grains with 200^ grains of v/ater, and then

800,
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8co grains (the quantity of this 2d mixture) muft contain 273,54

grains of real acid, and confequently 100 grains of thiis new mix-

ture contains 34,19 grains real acid, which indicates very near the

fp. grav.. 1,2779, Vv'hich differs from Hahn's refult by --lloi being

fo much high r.

But this fame experiment may alfo be confidered as a mixture

of 4-00 grains of the ftrong acid 1,5025 with 400 grains of water,

then as the 400 grains acid liquor contains 273,56 grains real acid

as already faid, 800 grains of the mixture fhould contain the fame

quantity of real acid, and the fame fp. grav. would be found to

refult as above.

Experiment '^d.

In this experiment he, added 2 parts water (fuppofe 200 grains)

to I part of the fp. of nitre 1,5025, much heat and copious red

vapours were produced, infomuch that a few grains of the weight

of the whole were loft (about 3 per cent.) and the fp. grav. was

1,1723, the temperature is not mentioned, but it feems probable

it was 64^, the temperature at which, he fays, the mixture was

made, then at 60^ it svould be 1,1740.

Jlpplicatlon,

Here the 300 grains of mixed acid liquor contain'ed 68,39 ^^'^

acid, then 100 grains of it would contain 22,79, which is in the

table, and indicates the fp. grav. 1,1845, which exceeds Hahn's

refult
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refult by ~-|^-' ^ difference which evidently arifes partly from the

efcape of the red vapours and partly from want of fufficient time

for penetration ; it fhould however be remarked, that in large vef-

fels there may fometimes be an increafe of weight from the ab-

forption of oxygen by the nitrous air expelled by the generated

heat.

'Experiment i^h.

Mr. Richter (Stochymctrie, 3 theile, p. 9.) mixed fpirit of

nitre, whofe fp. grav. was 1,5304 with water, in the proportion of

100 parts of the acid with 342 of water, and found the fp. grav.

of the mixture 1,123 J
^^^^ temperature is not mentioned.

Application.

100 grains nitrous acid 1,530 contains by my tabic about 70

grains real acid, and when mixed with 342 of water, 442 grains

will then contain 70 real acid, and confequently 100 grains of the

mixture will contain 15,83 of real acid, this quantity lies between

the tabular acidities 16,17, and 15,44, and by the 2d problem it

will be found to correfpond with the fp. grav. 1,120.

Gf
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Of the Marine Acib.

The mixtures of this acid and water are attended with little or

no heat, and the fp. gravities are fuch as may be found by calcu-

lation. See 33 Roz. 242. Mr. Berthollet, among his experiments

on oxyginated muriatic acid, Mem. Par. 1785, relates that having

precipitated a folution of nitrated filver with 500 grains of common

muriatic acid, whofe fp. gray, was 1,141, he obtained 547 grains

of muriated filver, confequently 100 grains of this acid would

have afforded 109,4 of muriated filver. Now, a^ we fhall hereafter

fee, 100 grains of muriated filver contain 16,54 of real marine acid,

therefore 109,4 grains of muriated filver fliould contain i8,02;

and by my table 100 grains of the muriatic acid 1,1414 contains

18,57 of real acid.

CHAP.
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^ C H A P. 11.

ILLUSTRATION OF THE PROPORTION OF INGREDIENTS
IN VITRIOLIC NEUTRAL SALTS.

Before I treat of thefe falts it will be proper to notice the ftatc

of each of their bafes.

Of Vegetable Alkali or Tartarin.

This alkali may be obtained in three ftates, the fully aerated

and cryftalHzed, the imperfedly aerated or common mild tartarin,

and the cauftic, which may alfo by particular proceffes be cryftal-

lized.

The fully aerated and cryftallized contains, by Mr. Pelletier,

41 per cent, of alkali, 43 fixed air, and 16 water, 15 An. Chym.

note, however, that even the cryftallized is not always fully aerated,

I. Bergman, 16, 17.

Common dry fait of tartar contains about 60 per cent, of alkali,

28 or 30 of fixed air, with a few grains of Silex, vitriolated tarta-

rin and argill j common pot-afh generally contains alfo fome grains

of vitriolated and muriated tartarin.

Vol. VII. Bb Seaion iji.
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SeFiion i/f.

VlTRIOLATED TaRTARIN.

By my determinations, 86 grains purified and dry tartarin * were

faturated by 130 grains of vitriolic acid, whofe fp. grav. at 60**

was 1,565.

Now this fp. grav. indicates by the table 54,46 real acid ; con-

fequently 130 grains of it contained 70,79 real acid, and 86 tar-

tarin + 70,79 real acid = 156,79 vitriolated tartarin.

Hence 100 parts tartarin take up 82,48 of real vitriolic acid.

And 100 parts real vitriolic acid lake up 121,48 of tartarin. And

100 grains tartar vitriolate contain 54,8 tartarin, and 45,2 of

real vitriolic acid ; or in round numbers 55 tartarin, and 45 real

acid ; or in the proportion of 1 1 to 9.

Experiment of Dr. Black.

Since the publication of the above mentioned determinations,

the highly delicate and accurate experiments of Dr. Black, under-

taken with the view of afcertaining the contents of the Geyfer

waters have appeared, wi'Ji one of which 1 have compared the

foregoing

'

. . .... . -
*

• By tartarin the mere cauftic (late is indicated ; when it contains fixed air I call

it mild ; or fully aerated, if it be laturated therewith.



foregoing determinations, and bad the pleafure of findinsj an al-

tnoft perfed coincidence. See 3 Edinb. Tranf. p. lor, 102.

Dr. Black to vitriolic acid whofe fp. grav- at 60^ was 1,798, added

100 times its weight of water, and found that 112 grs. of this

,
dilute acid faturated exadly i gr. of tartarin.

application.

To exclude fradions I fhall multiply Dr. Black's quantities by

JOO; then if 200 grains of vitriolic acid 1,798 were diluted with

soooo grains of water, his dilute acid would confifl: of 20200

grains, 11 200 of fuch dilute acid would faturate 100 grains of

tartarin. Now vitriolic acid 1,798 differs infenfibly from 1,7959

which by my table contains 75 grains per cent, real acid. There-

- fore 1 1 200 grains of fuch acid fo diluted would contain 83,16

real acid, which differs from my determinations only by ~- of a

grain. 83,16—82,48 = 0,68.

Hence we may find the fp. gravity and quantity of real acid

in the fp. of vitriol employed by Wenzel, which it will be ufeful

to know as he made feveral interefling experiments ; and thus

alfo the accuracy of the table of vitriolic acid will be flill far-

ther confirmed.

For this inveftigation he has furnifhed us with two datat,

I ft, he tells us that his fp. of vitriol was formed of two parts of
"

B b 2 • highly



highly concentrated vitriolic acid and three parts water, and 2dly,

that 240 grains of this fp. contained 75 75 of fuch acid as is

found in ignited tartar vitriolate which is what I call real acid.
'to'

Whence I deduce that j- of his fp. of vitriol confifted of the

highly concentrated acid, and | of water. Now 240 X | = 96,

therefore 96 grains of the concentrated acid contained 75,75 of

real acid, then loogrs. of it would contain 78,9, which quan-

tity belongs to a fp. grav. intermediate between the tabular den-

fities 1,8542 and 1,8424, and by the fecond problem will be found

to be 1,8467, therefore when one part of it is mi,Ked with li of

water, or for inftance, when ico grains of it are mixed with

150 of water, (which is the fame as mixing two parts with three)

the compound amounting to 250 grains contain 78,9 real acid,

and ] 00 grains of this dilute acid contain 31,56 of real acid, a

quantity which is evtratabular, l^ut belongs to a fp grav. which

by the fecond problem will be found to be 1,2987.

Therefore the fp. gi'av. of Wenzel's oil of vitriol is 1,8467

containing 78,9 real acid per cent and the fp. grav. of his fpirit

of vitriol was 1,29^7, containing 3 r, 56 percent real acid..— 261,976

(262 grs.) of his fpirit of vitriol would faturate 100 grs. of tartarin.

loco grains of Dr. Black's dilute vitriolic acid contained 7,425,

real acid. As I found it has lately been denied that vitriolated

tartarin
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tartarin contained 45 per cent, real vitriolic acid, I diffolved

100 grains of it in fix ounces of water, and precipitated the acid

by muriated barytes, the refulting barofelenite weighed after

ignition 135,25, which proves as we fhall fliall prefently fee that

the vitriolated tartarin contained 45,078 grains of real acid.

SeBion i^d.

Of Soda and Vitriolated Soda, or Glauber.

As foda may be had either chryftallized, efflorefced or defic-

cated, it will be neceflTary to examine the proportion of real al-

kali in each, in order to find the proportion in neutralized com-

pounds.

ift. Im its cryftaliized ftate even when recently formed, I

found the proportion of its ingredients fomewhat variable, b ut

in the greater number of experiments the cryftals being dried in

filtering paper in a temperature not above 66^, and the air not

much difpofed to give out moifture. I found 100 parts of the

cryftals to contain 64 of water, 21,58 of real foda, and 14,42 of

fixed air. 36 Grains therefore of aerated but deficcated foda are

equal to 100 grains of the cryftaliized, that is, contain the fame

quantity of alkali.

adly
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jdly, In its fimply efflorefced ftatc the quantities are variable

according to the more or lefs perfed efflorefcence, the ftate and

temperature of the air.

3dly, loo ^zris/odafully aerated but thoroughly deficcated in a heat

fomewhat bflow ignition contains 59,86 alkali or mere foda, and

40,05 of fixed air per cent, or nearly 60 of alkali, and 40 of fixed

air. In the experiments in my former paper the foda was heated

to ignition, and thus part of the fixed air was probably expelled,

for I found only 36 per cent, of fixed air.

Of Glauber.*

By my determinations, 100 parts offoda (that is, mere foda, dry

and free from fixed air) are faturated by 127,68 of real vitriolic acid.

And 100 parts of real vitriolic acid are faturated by 78,32 of foda.

Hence if Glauber contained no leater, 100 parts of it would contain

43 92 of foda and 56,08 of real vitriolic acid, or nearly \^foda and

^d real acid ; and this is the fiate of glauber thoroughly deficcated.

Bdt cryflalUzed Glauber contains a large proportion of water,

for ICO parts of it lofe 58 by a heat fomewhat below ignition,

therefore 42 parts only remain which contain alkali and acid in

the proportion above mentioned of 44 to 56, that is, 18,48 of

alkali and 23,52 of acid.

• This fait being long known by the name of Glauber's fait, I {hall /imply call

Glauber, this being fliorter, and ftrving as a memorial of the anticnt denomination.

It claims by the fame (but a much elder) title, as Scheelittm and ^Fitheritt.
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Hence ift. 42 grains of deficcated Glauber arc equivalent to

100 of the cryftallized.

Hence 2dly, 100 grains deficcated Glauber fhould give, or are

equivalent to, 238 of the cryflaUized, that is, they contain the fame

quantity of alkali and acid as 238 of the cryftallized.

Hence 3dly, 100 grains of foda faturated with vitriolic acid

fhould give 541 + of cryftallized Glauber, or 227 of deficcated

Glauber, and 100 parts cryftallized foda fhould give 116,77 of cry-

ftallized Glauber; or 49 deficcated Glauber, and 100 grains real

vitriolic acid fhould give when faturated with foda (whether cry-

ftallized or not) 425 4- of cryftallized Glauber or 178,5 of deficcated.

But thefe quantities of deficcated or cryftallized fait are never

txaSlly obtained, on account of^the lofs by evaporation, and of

what remains in the mother liquor.

Application.

On the Proportions in aerated SoDa.

Experiment iji. Dr. Black's. 3 Edinb. Tranf. 1 06.

His quantities being fradionary to render the calculation clearer,.

Fl multiply all into 1000,

Hs
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He found P.380 grains cryftallized foda to contain 04 of mere

cauftic alkali, then 100 fhonld contain 21,17 of alkali, which dif-

fers from my refulf by lefs than ^ a grain. Hence 21,17 grains of

mere foda are equivalent to 100 grains of the cryftallized.

Again, he found that 2380 grains of cryflallized foda lofe by

thorough deficcation 1523 grains, and confequently are reduced to

857 grains, therefore 100 grains of the cryftallized are reduced to,

and are equivalent, as to real alkaline contents, to 36 grains, lofing

therefore 64 grains of mere water.

And, laftly, he found that 857 grains of deficcated foda contain

514 of mere cauftic foda, and confequently 100 grains of the de-

ficcated contain nearly 60 of mere foda, and confequently 40 of

fixed air. All thcfe refults agree almoft exadly with mine.

Experiment id. i Klaproth^ 333.

In his experiment 1000 grains of dry cryftallized foda loft when

thoroughly deficcated in a fand-heat, 637 grains of water, confe-

quently 100 fliould lofe 63,7, which fcarcely differs from Dr.

Black's refult, then the dry refiduum amounts to 2)^^'r> grains.

Of
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Of the Proportions in Glauber.

ifi Experiment. Dr. Black's, ^ Ed. Tranf. io6.

514 grains of mere foda were faturated by 88180 of the dilute

vitriolic acid before mentioned in treating of vitriolated tartarin.

Application.

Since 514 grains of mere cauftic foda require 88180 of the

dilute acid, 100 grains of foda would require 171 55, and fince

1000 grains of this acid contains 7,425 of real acid, 171 55 contains

127,37 grains. A refult which differs from mine by lefs than \ of

a grain.

id Experiment, i Klapr. 333.

100 grains of the thoroughly deficcated foda above mentioned

require for their faturation 382 of a dilute vitriolic acid, form-

ed of a mixture of i part vitriolic acid, whofe fp. grav. was 1,850

and 3 parts water, and the refulting neutral fait weighed 132,5

grains.

He alfo found that 1000 parts newly cryftallized Glauber, dried

betwixt filtering paper, afforded by thorough deficcation in a fand-

heat only 420 grains, and therefore lofl 580.

Vol. VII. C c Application.
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Application.

The fp. grav. 1,850 is extrafabular, lying between the tabular

fp. gravities 1,8542 and 1,8424, but nearer to the former ; its acid

contents are 79,-i4 per cent, then if 200 grains of this acid be di-

luted with 3 times that weight of water, we fhall have 800 grains

of a dilute acid, which will contain 79,14 x 2 = 158,28 grains of

real acid ; then 382 grains (the quantity employed by Klaproth)

contain 75,57 of real acid, now 100 grains of deficcated foda

contain, as we have feen, 60 of mere cauftic foda, and fince 100

grains of mere foda require 127,68 for their faturation, 60 grains

of fuch foda fhould require 76,60 ; the difference then between

Klaproth's refult and my determination is only 1,03 grains.

Lastly, it may naturally be expeded, that the refulting neutral

fait fhould amount to the joint weight of the real acid and mere

alkali, and copfequently fhould in this cafe weigh 75,57 + 60

— 135,57 grains, which differs from Klaproth's refult only by 3,07

grains, a lofs which may well be imputed to that which the fait

fuffers by evaporation.

These concordant experiments fully prove the accuracy of the

table of vitriolic acid to a large extent, and of the proportion of in-

gredients I have afligned to foda, vitriolate lartarin and Glauber
;

for as Klaproth's experiments were made with an acid whofe fp.

grav.
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grav. was 1,850, Dr. Black's with an acid whofe fp. grav. was

1,798, and mine with an acid whofe fp. grav. was 1,565, we may

be affured that to that extent (which includes 25 determinations)

no material error exifts.

We muft^'not however imagine, that all mineral alkali contains

the fame proportion of ingredients as foda ; for the natural mineral

alkali found in Africa, and called trona, contains a fomewhat larger

proportion of fixed air and a much fmaller of water. 195,6 grains

of trona, which Dr. Black had the goodnefs to fend me, were fa-

turated by 260,5 of vitriolic acid 1,383, and gave out 66,^ grains

of fixed air, therefore 100 grains of trona would require 133,18 of

this acid for their faturation, and would lofe 34 grains of fixed

air.

Now this acid differs infenfibly from the tabular, whofe fp.

grav. is 1,387, which contains 40,18 grains per cent, real acid, and

therefore 133,18 grains of it contains 53,5 of real acid. But we

have fhewn that 100 parts real vitriolic acid faturate 78,32 of mere

mineral alkaH, therefore ^^iiS grains of this acid faturate 41,9 ; this

therefore is the quantity contained in 100 grains of trona, then

41,9 + 34 of fixed air = 75,9 and 1,8 grains of reddifh earth, con-

fequently the remainder, that is 22,3 grains, Avere water.

Here we fee the alkali takes up more fixed air than ufual, for

fince ufually 60 of the alkali take up 40 of fixed air, 41,9 of the

C c 2 pure
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pure trona fhould take up but 27,91, or nearly 28, whereas here it

takes up 34, which is owing to its retaining but a fmall portion of

water during its cryftallization.

Hence alfo we find the proportions in Mr. Keir's efflorefced but

dry foda, for he tells us, that 100 grains of fuch foda were faturated

by 90 grains of vitriolic acid, whofe fp. grav. was 1,800 ; now this

acid differs infenfibly from the tabular, whofe fp. grav. is 1,807,

which contains 75,89 real acid, confequently 90 grains of this acid

contains 71,9 real acid ; and fince 127,68 real vitriolic acid take up

100 of mere foda, 71,9 (hould take up 56,31 ; and as 60 of mere

foda take up 40 of fixed air, 56,31 fhould take up 37,53, the fum

of both is 93,84, then the remainder of the 100, that is 6,16

parts, are water, which remained as it was not dried by ignition.

Mr. Keir alfo found that 100 parts of an impure Indian foflil

alkali contained as much real alkali as 58,8 grains of the above

efilorefced and dry foda, and were faturated by 53 grains of the

vitriolic acid 1,800. Now, from the proportions above ftated, it

will be feen that 58,8 of his foda contain 33 11 of mere alkali,

and that 53 grains of the acid contained 40,22 of real acid, and

that thefe fliould faturate,and thereby indicate 31,5 of mere alkali,

which differs from his refult by 1,61 grains #.

Lastly, the proportions affigned to cryftallized tartarin and to

cryftallized foda, and alfo the proportions of mere tartarin and

mere

* Tranf. of the Society of Arts and Manufadlures. Vol. 6, p. 130, &c.
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mere foda taken up by a given weight of real vitriolic acid, are

confirmed by an experiment of Mr. Fourcroy's, 2 Ann. Chy. 289.

for he found that the fame quantity of vitrioHc acid which faturated

193 grains of the cryftaHized foda alfo faturated 188 of cryftallized

tartarin. Now I have afligned 21,58 per cent, of mere alkali to

cryftallized foda, therefore 193 grains of it contain 41,6, and as

the cryftallized tartarin contains 41 per cent, of alkali, 188 grains

of it contain 77. I have alfo fhewn that 100 grains real vitriolic

acid take up 78,32 of mere foda, and 121,48 of mere tartarin,

then the harmony of thefe proportions with Fourcroy's experi-

ments will thus appear: 3578,32. 121,48:: 41.76,36; the dif-

ference between us is only 0,64 of a grain.

V SeSfion 3^.

Barolite and Baroselenite.

100 parts barytic earth precipitated from its folution in acids by

a mild alkali, whether fixed or volatile, and heated to gentle igni-

tion, contains 78 or 79 parts of earth, 21 or 22 of fixed air, about

1,5 ^e ftronthian earth, a quantity which in this cafe deferves

little attention. See i Klapr. 271. 2 Klapr. 82 and 86. 2 Chy.

Ann. 1793, 196. I Chy. Ann. 1795, 1 1 1. Hence 100 grains

barytic lime take up 28,2 of fixed air, and 100 grains of fixed

air would precipitate 354,5 of barycic earih, and probably more,

as the earth may not be faturated.

Baroselenite
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Baroselenite or Vitriolated Barytes.

Barytic Solutions being the mofl delicate teft of vitriolic acid

as yet known, the determination of the proportion of real vitriolic

acid taken up in the artificial compound of both is of the greateft

importance, and its agreement v^'ith the foregoing determinations

will tend to their mutual eftablifhment.

I HAVE already mentioned that by real vitriolic acid I mean acid

of fuch ftrength or concentration as exifts in well-dried and neu-

tralized vitriolated tartarin. If therefore I can fliew in what pro-

portion the acid contained in a given weight of this fait enters

into the compofition of a given weight of thoroughly dried barofe-

lenite, the proportion of real acid in this laft will of courfe be de-

monftrated. Now this may very nearly be afcertained by the ex-

periment of Dr. Withering, Phil. Tranf. 1784, p. 304. But firft

I muft premife that by the experiments of the moft accurate ana-

lyfts, 100 parts barofelenite when fufiiciently dried contain very

nearly 33 of vitriolic acid.

The refults obtained by Dr. Withering were as follow :

I ft. 480 grains of barofelenite being fufed with 960 of fait of

tartar, 428 grains of the barofelenite were decompofed, Bnd 52

remained undecompofed.

2dly.
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2dly. The decompofed part neverthelefs weighed after decotn-

pofition only 360 grains,

3dly, 300 grains of vitriolated tartarin were alfo obtained.

In this experiment we are only to attend to the 428 grs. which

were decompofed, as the 52 that efcaped decompofition were no

way altered.

In the firft place it is plain that the 428 grains that were de-

compofed contained at leafl as much vitriolic acid as they im-

parted to the alkali in forming 300 grains of vitriolated tartarin :

Now*3oo grains of vitriolated tartarin contain 45 x 3 = 135 of

real vitriolic acid therefore 4:8 grains of barofelenite contain

at leaft 135 of real vitriolic acid, that is, 31,5 per cent, a quan-

tity that already approaches pretty nearly to the direft refults of

moft analylls. But in the next place it is equally evident, that

the quantity of acid was greater than here ftated, and the quan-

tity of mere barytic earth much below 360 grains, the quantity

exprefled in the 2d refult ; for if this quantity were juft, the fum

of its weight and of that of the acid would furpafs the weight

of the decompofed part. As inliead of 428 the fum would

amount to 360 + 135 = 49 51 which is impoifible. The truth

then is, thatthofe 360 grains of refiduary earth conaprehend the

weight not only of the mere earth, but alfo of the fixed air,

which it had taken from the alkali in exchange for the acid it had

impE rted
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imparted to it ; confequently to find the true quantity of acid we

mufl find out how much of the refiduary 360 grains were mere

earth, for by deducing this quantity from 428, the remainder

will exprefs the quantity of acid in the 428 grains.

Then let the quantity of earth in the 360 grains = x, and the

quantity of fixed air = j, then x -hjy = 360. and x: y:: 78 :

78 y
21 * nearly; and therefore 21 x = ^8jy, and a- = —p, then

J + 2__^ _ n^Q ^ 21 — 7560, and 21 y + 78 j = 7560 or 99 _y

= 7560, and y = —— = 76,36 grains of fixed air ; and deduc-

ing this from 360, we have the quantity of mere earth = 360

— 76,36= 283,64; and deduding this quantity from 428, we

have the quantity of vitriolic acid = 144,36 grains; and laflly,

if 428 barofelenite contain 144,36 of vitriolic acid, 100 grains

barofelenite fliould contain 33,64.

This laft quantity of acid fomewhat exceeds the ufual cente-

nary proportion obtained by chymifts, yet I believe the faturating

proportion of acid to be ftill higher, for the following reafons :

There are three ways of adding to each other an acid and earth or

metal, the one by dropping the acid to be combined into the fo-

lution of the earth in an acid to which the earth hath a weaker

aflinity, and the other by inferting the earth immediately into

the

• I fay 21 rather than 22, as Dr. Withering himfelf ftatcs it at 20,8.

i
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the acid with which it is to be combined, or by dropping its fo-

•lution in a weaker acid into the acid with which it is intended

to be combined. In the ift mode of combination the faturatlon

is fcarce ever complete, becaufe the new compound in many cafes

precipitates before it is fully faturated, and even though there

fhould be an excefs of the acid to be combined in the liquor, yet

the inferior part of the precipitate feldom receives it, being fliel-

tered by the fuperior, and becaufe its affinity to its laft comple-

ment of acid is much weaker than that to its mean proportion of
acid.

But in the 2d or 3d mode of addition, the earth being fur-

rounded by the acid with which it is to be combined, and thus

expofing a greater furface, takes up more of it and even fre-

quently an excefs, as I have often experienced.

This explains the diflPerence which may be obferved in the ex-

periments I fhall now ftate :

ift. Dr. Withering having made a folution of 100 parts native

aerated barytas in muriatic acid, dropped vitriolic acid into it until

a precipitation ceafed to appear ; this artificial barofelenile weighed

117 grs. Phil. Tranf. ibid. 405. Now this native barytes con-

tained but 78, 6 of pure barytic earth, as he had proved in a

former experiment; therefore 78,6 of barytic earth took up as

much real vitriolic acid as raifed its weight to 1 17 grs. namely 38,4

grs. ; and if 1 17 grs. barofelenite contain 38,4 grs. of vitriolic acid,

100 parts barofelenite muft contain 32,8.

Vol. VII. D d So
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So alfo Klaproth tells us, that a barofelenitc which he had formed

by dropping vitriolic acid into a muriated folution of aerated ba-

rytes contained barytic earth and acid nearly in the proportion of

2 to I, confequently loo parts of it contained 66,66 of earth and

33,33 of real vitriolic acid. 2 Klapr. 72.* And p. 97 he tells us,

he found the fame proportion in another experiment, as 126 barofe-

lenitc contained 42 of real acid.

On the other hand, Fourcroy having difTolved 100 grs. native

aerated barytes with the afTiftance of heat in very dilute vitriolic

acid, found it to afford 138 grs. of barofelenitc, (inftead of 117

which Dr. Withering had found by the ift method) and that the

barytic earth had taken up 48 parts vitriolic acid. Now if 138

parts brofelenite contain 48 of acid, 100 muft contain 34,78.

4 Ann. Chym. 65.

Klaproth found that 85,5 grs. vitriolic acid whofe fp. grav.

was 1,850, entered into the compofition of 194 grs. barofelenitc,

and by his own rule - of thefe 194 grs. were real acid = 64 66
;

therefore 100 grs. of barofelenite ihould contain 33,33 grs. real

acid. I Klapr. 153. By my table, as already faid, 100 grs. vi-

triolic acid, whofe fp. grav. is 1,850, contains 79,14 grs. real acid,

therefore 85,5 grs. of this acid fliould contain 67,7 real acid, and if

194

• The barofelenite in all tliefe cafes was ignited, and he found that 185 grs. merely

dried weighed after ignition 180, confequently 100 parts of the merely dry lofe about

2,7 or 2,8 by ignition.
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194 grs. barofelenite contain 67,7, 100 grs. of the baiofelenite

fhould contain 34,92, which differs from Klaproth's refults by

Again, Dr. Black, in the analyfis of Geyfer Waters, p. 117,

tells us that 170 grs. barofelenite contain as much acid as 100 of fully

deficcated Glauber. Now I have already fhewn by my own experi-

ments that 100 grs. of deficcated Glauber contain 56,08 of real vi-

triolic acid, therefore 1 70 of barofelenite contain the fame quantity,

and if fo, 100 grs. barofelenite muft contain 32,98, very nearly 33,

which we fee fcarcely differs from Klaproth's proportion, the quan-

tity of real acid being computed from my table.

Lastly, Klaproth found that 100 grs. of deficcated Glauber

decompofed by acetited barytes gave 168 grs. of barofelenite.

I Klapr. 333. Then 168 grs. barofelenite contain 56,08 of real vi-

triolic acid, and 100 fhould contain 33,38 of this acid. The con-

fonance of thefe refults with my table may hereby be eafily dif-

cerned. In general then the quantity of real acid in any quan-

tity of ignited barofelenite may be difcovered by dividing it by 3,

it being j of the whole weight.

Hence 100 parts barytic earth take up 50 of real vitriolic acid,

and would give 150 of barofelenite. And 100 grs. real vitriolic

acid take up 200 of barytic earth, and afford 300 of barofelenite.

D d 2 SeSlion
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Section ^b.

Aerated Stronthian.

100 parts native aerated ftronthian, or of the artificial fuffi-

ciently dried, contain 31 of fixed air and 69 of earth.

Hence the quantity of air in any given quantity is found by

multiplying this quantity into 0,31, and the quantity of earth by

multiplying it into 0,69 ; then 100 parts of this earth are faturated

by 45 of fixed air, and 100 parts of fixed air by 222,5 of this

earth.

According to Dr. Hope, 100 grs. of cryftallized ftronthian

lime contain 32 of earth and 68 of water.

LowiTz found 100 grs. of the artificially aerated ftronthian to

contain, when dried in heat, 32,5 per cent, of fixed air. i Chy.

Ann. 1796. 128.

Per Pellitier, 100 grs. native aerated ftronthian calcined with

10 grs. charcoal loft only 28 grs. 21 Ann, Chy. 124.

VlTRIOLATED StRONTH'AN.

100 Parts vitriolated ftronthian contain 42 of real vitriolic acid,

for this is the quantity which muriated barytes feparated from the

tartarin
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tartarin which decompofed loo parts of vitriolated ftronthian, con-

fequently the earthy part amounts to 58 grs. 2 Klap. 96, 97.

Then 100 of this earth take up 72,41 of real vitriolic acid ; and

loo grs. real vitriolic acid would take up 138 of ftronthian earth.

SeSiion c^tb.

Aerated Lime and Selenite.

In artificial aerated lime formed by precipitation, by foda or even

by common tartarin, if added to excefs, the proportion of lime to

fixed air is conftant, being as 55 of the lime to 45 of the air, that

is, as I r to 9, fo that the quantity of air being given that of the lime

in the compound may be known ; and if the compound be free

from any other ingredient, and heated to rednefs to free it from

water, then its weight being given the quantity of lime it contains

is found by multiplying it into 0,55, and the quantity of air by

multiplying it into 0,45, ; but whether dry or not, the weight of th&

air being found, the weight of lime is found by the i ft analogy.

Mr. Bergman repeatedly afferts, that 100 grs. of calcareous

fpar contain 55 of mere lime, 11 of water, and only 34 of fixed

air. It always gives me concern to find my refults different from

thofe of this great man, but on this occafion I am happily able to

detedt the caufes of this difference.

I ft..
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ift. He tells us that by flow folution of loo grs. of ihe fpar in

acids he found the lofs of weight to amount to 34 grs. only, though

by applying a flrong heat he found it to amount to 45. Hence he

concludes that in folution the fixed air fingly was expelled, but

that both fixed air and water were expelled by heat. Now to ob-

tain a flow folution in acid he muft have ufed a very dilute acid,

and have employed a very narrow mouthed vefTel. In this cafe

much of the fixed air is reabforbed by the folution, as daily expe-

rience fliews, and thus muft have prevented his perceiving the real

quantity of the air expelled from its combination with the earth.

Again Lavoifier computes 100 grs. of chalk to have loft about

34 grs. of air by folution in nitrous acid ; but this lofs he inferred

not from a dired trial, but from the weight of the volume of air

found by comparifon with that of common air, calculated accord-

ing to Mr. De Luc's rules. This concurrence muft undoubtedly

have confirmed Mr. Bergman in this erroneous eftimation.

So alfo in natural lime-ftones, the quantity of fixed air being

found that of the lime is in the above proportion, except in a few

cafes where magnefia exifts in them or the lime not faturated.

Hence 100 grains lime take up 8r,8i of fixed air, but 100 grains

of it are precipitated by fomewhat lefs. Klapreth eftimates the

proportion in this at 4 of fixed air to 5 of lime. And 100 grains

fixed air faturate 122,24 of lime, but would precipitate 125.

Se£fton
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SeElion 6tb.

S E L E N I T E.

There are two ways of combining vitriolic acid with lime and

and fome other fubftances ; one by direBfolution or addition of the

bafisunto perfed faturation, fo as no longer to difcolour the ufual

tefts, the other by precipitation from another menftiuum ; in this

laft method the bafis takes up an excefs of acid, which as it is

wafhed off in other purfuits occafions no miftake, though it does

in this. The ift experiment in my laft paper I followed the ift

method, in it I found that 439 grains of a mixture of 225 grains

of vitriolic acid whofe fp. grav. at 60° was 1,56^4. with 225 of

water, faturated 152 grains of marble which contained lat the

rate of 55 per cent.) 83,6 of lime. By the table it appears, that

the vitriolic acid before dilution contained 54,46 real acid, then

439 of the dilute acid contained 1 19,5 of real acid, confequently

83,6 of lime took up 1 19,5 of real vitriolic acid, therefore if the

compound of both were free from water, we fhould have its

weight equal 83,6 + 1 19,54 = 203,14 nearly, and 100 parts of it

would contain 41,15 lime and 58,8+ of real acid. But unlefs

the compound be expofed to a high heat this weight cannot be

expedled ; the refulting felenite will always retain a proportion of

water, varying with the degree of heat to which it was expofed,

and it is this that occafions the variety of determinations of the pro-

portion
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portion of ingredients in felenite, when, as in this experiment,

Its ingredients are directly combined
; yet the proportion taken

from the quantity of precipitate is more fallacious, as will pre-

fently be Ihewn.

In this diredl experiment the quantity of felenite obtained

after deficcation in a heat not exceeding 170*, amounted to

237,25 grains, of thefe 203,14 were lime and real acid; the re-

mainder then V : z 34, 1 1 were water ; then by the rule of pro-

portion 100 grains of this felenite fliould contain 14,38 of water,

confequently 85,62 were lime and acid. And if loo parts of fuch

compound contain 41,15 of lime, as already feen, 85,62 fhould

contain 35,23, and dedadling this from 85,62, we have 50,39 for

the acid part, confequently the centenary proportion of ingredi-

ents in felenite dried at about 165° is as follows :

Real vitriolic acid - 5o>39

Lime _ . - 55,23

Water - - i4>38

100,00

If the felenite were dried by mere expofure to the air, the

quantity of water in 100 parts of the felenite would be greater,

and that of the lime and acid fmaller, and if it were ignited the

proportion of thefe laft would be greater, and that of the water

fmaller,
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fmaller, as is evident ; but by expofing any quantity of it to a

ftrong red heat the water will, for the moft part at leaft, be expelled,

and the proportion of the other ingredients may be determined

very nearly by the above analogy, if the felenite be faturate and

free from foreign ingredients.

The experiments I made in precipitating lime from the

nitrous and marine acids by the vitriolic, and alfo by vitriolated

tartarin, I found to be fallacious, as much of the felenite remains

in folution in thefe acids, and confequently it is not poffible to

limit or difcover the proper addition of the precipitant. Hence

loo grains lime take up 143 nearly of real vitriolic acid, and af-

ford about 284 of felenite thus dried and formed. And 100

grains real vitriolic acid take up nearly 70 of lime, and afford

198 of felenite thus dried and formed.

100 grains lime precipitated by vitriolic acid take about 15,8

per cent, excefs of real acid, and vitriolated tartarin does not pre-

cipitate the whole of it without repeated evaporations and addi-

tions.

Experiment 4/?. i Klaproth, 195.

According to Klaproth 100 grs. of vitriolic acid, whofefp. grav.

was 1,850 (negleding he fays infignificant fradions) were faturated

by 55 of lime or 100 of aerated lime, and afforded 160 grs.

felenite.

Vol. VII. E e Application.
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Application.

100 grs. of the vitriolic acid 1,85c contain 79,14 grs. per cent,

of real acid as already feen ; then if there were no water in the

compound its weight would be 79,14 + 55 = 134,14 grs. but he

found the weight to be 160, then the difference or 160— 134 muft

be water = 26 grs.

p 49,47 real vitriolic acid

! 3+'37 l'™e

Then the centenary proportion was<^ ^^ ^c water

i

—
t I oo,co

This proportion we fee fcarcely differs from mine and therefore

his felenite was probably expofed to nearly the fame heat.

Experiment zd. 2 Klaproth, 1 24.

In this experiment he tells us the felenite was heated to ignition,

and conf'-quently we may fee the difference of proportion pro-

duced by that heat. 38 grs. of it contained 14,75 of lime; the

quantity of acid is not mentioned.

Application.
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Application.

By- his own proportion 14,75 lime fhould take up 21,22 of real

acid, for as 55:79,14:: 14,75: 21,22 nearly, then 1745,4-21,22

= 35 97, confequently the remainder v. z. 2 grs. were water, then

the centenary proportion fliould be

as 38 : 14,75 :: 100 to 38,81 lime

38 : 21,22 : : 100 to 55^84 real acid

then the remainder is 5,35 water

100,00

Experiment '^d. i Bergm. 135.

Bergman's felenite is cryftallized and contains fo much water

that it is plain he fuppofes it dried by mere expofure to. the heat

of the atmofphere.

according to him 100 grs. contain 46 vitriolic acid

32 lime

22 water

100

Hence ift, we have the proportion of felenite dried in 3 dif-

ferent degrees of heat, that of ignition, that of the atmofphere,

and that between 130* and 170*̂o

E e 2 adly. Wa
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adly. We may now explain and do juftice to the_/?fy? experiment

of Mr. Wenzel on this fubjed. He difiolved 240 grs. of clean oyfter

fhells in his fpirit of nitre, and precipitated the lime contained in

them by dilute vitriolic acid, he then evaporated the whole, firft to

drynefs and afterwards by gentle ignition to expel the excefs of acid,

and laftly expofed the felenitic mafs to a more intenfe heat for one

hour, then weighing it in the fame vefTel found the felenite to

weigh 309,75 grs.

application.

The 240 grs. of purified oyfter Ihells contained 126,72 grs. of

lime, which I prove thus, he tells us p. loi, that 81 grs. of the

fame oyfter fhells gave out during folution 35 grs. of fixed air,

confequently 100 grs. would give out 43,2 ; now we have already

feen that 45 grains of fixed air denote the prefence of 55 of real

calcareous earth in 100 parts aerated lime, therefore 43 2 denote

52,8 of lime and therefore 240 parts of thefe fhells contained

126,72.

Now as to the acid, fince 100 parts lime take up 143. 126,72

fhould take up 181,20 and the felenite being fo ftrongly heated

fhould weigh only the fum of both y.z : i8r,20+ 126.72 = 30792

or 308, grains which wants only 1,75 of the weight found by

Wenzel, this increafe found by him 1 impute to fome phofporatcd

lime originally in the fhells, the acid of which was not expelled

in the above experiment.

Wenzel
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Wenzel was fet aftray by his 2d experiment; for having

calcined 240 grains of his ftiells for 4 hours he concluded they

were wholly converted into lime and he found their weight 133,5,

.but here lay the miflake, he had no proof that 3 or 4 grains did not

remain uncalcined, and the prcfence of phofphorated lime he did not

fufpcd. In a third experiment he came' very near the truth for he

concluded the quantity of lime to be 125 grains, but the difference

between this and 133,5 ^^ attributed to the caujiicum.

Seliwn 7.

Of Magnesia and Epsom.

This earth may be obtained in three ftates, either/^//)' aerated

and cryftallized, and then from its great folubility in water it may

be called a fait ; or imperfeaiy aerated, fuch as common magnefia ; or

perfeElly deaerated and freed from water by a white heat.

The proportion of ingredients even in cryftallized magnefia

are differently ftated, probably from having undergone fome un-

perceived efflorefence ; according to Fourcroy who feems to have

beftowed moft attention ^o this objed, 100 parts cryftallized

magnefia contain 50 fixed air

25 magnefia

25 water

100
hence
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hence they lofc 7 5
per cent, of their weight when ftrongly heated

2 An. Chy. 297, 298.

But according to i Bergm. 29 and 373, the chryftallized con-

tains but 30 per cent, of fixed air, with whom Butini agrees, but

he afterwards found even common magnefia to contain a larger

proportion, fee p. 23 and 146 of histreatife; of the other ingre-

dients neither mentions the proportion.

In common magnefia the proportions are, according to Bergman

45 of earth

25 fixed air

30 of water

100

And according to Butini p. 146, 40,62 earth

37,5 fixed air

21,88 water

100,00

According to Fourcroy 100 parts of common magnefia

contain 40 earth

48 fixed air

12 water

100

confequently they fhould lofe 60 per cent in a white heat.

CoNSEqUENTLY
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Consequently per Bergman 100 grs. common magnefia fhould

lofe 55 per cent, in a ftrong heat, and per Butini it fhould lofe

nearly 60, and with this determination two experiments of Klap-

roth's agree. See 2 Klapr. 9 and 20
;

yet in another experiment

the lofs was but r%%, 2 Klap. 1 74.

Hence we fee the proportions of air and water are variable, but

the fum of both generally amounts to 55 per cent, at theleaft, and

and hence I rate the mere earthy part in common magnefia at 45

per cent, when by a ftrong heat lefs is found I believe the differ-

ence to have been volatilized. The various proportions of fixed

air arife from the various proportions of it contained in the dif-

ferent precipitants ufed in obtaining magnefia.

Note however, the water may gradually be expelled from

common magnefia in a heat much below ignition.

Epsom.

In my former paper I have ftated that 35 grains of common

magnefia, containing 15,7^ of mere earth, were faturated by 50

grains of vitriolic acid, whofe fp. grav. was 1,5654, diluted with a

large proportion of water, but containing, as appears by the table,

27,23 real acid, and from this and a comparative experiment, I de-

duced that 100 parts of cryftallized Epfom contained 17 of mere

earthj
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earth, 29,35 of real vitriolic acid, and S3i^S °f" water, it was

flandard acid that I had before mentioned, but its quantity of real

acid is as I now ftate it, as may be feen by calculation.

Hence roo parts perfedly deficcated Epfom fhould contain

36,68 nearly of earth, and 63,32 nearly of real acid.

And 100 grains mere magnefia take 172,64 real vitriolic acid,

and fliould afford 590 nearly of cryflallized Epfom.

And 100 parts real vitriolic acid fhould take up 57,92 of mag-

nefia, and afford 340 nearly of cryflallized Epfom.

According to Bergman 100 grains of magnefia take up 173

of real vitriolic acid.

According to Wenzel 100 grains magnefia take up 181,8 real

acid, this arifes from his rating the mere earthy part of common

magnefia at 41,2 per cent, which, as I think, arifes from volatili-

zation of part of the magnefia.

Experiment \Jl. Fourcroy, 2 An. Chy. 285,282.

He found that cryflallized tartarin taken in the proportion of

80 parts to 100 of cryflallized Epfom operate an almoji total decom-

pofition of the Epfom.

Application.
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Application.

As loo parts Cryftallized tartarin contain, as already faid, 4' of

vegetable alkali, 80 parts of it muft contain 32,8, but as 100 parts

of this alkali take 82,48 of real vitriolic acid, 32,8 fhould take

27,05, which is nearly the whole of what 100 parts of Epfom

contain.

Experiment id. Fourcroy^ 2 An. Chy. 288.

Crystallized foda, applied in the proportion of 108,8 to

roo of cryftallized Epfom, perfedly decompofed the E|)fom.

Application.

100 parts cryftallized foda contain, as already fhewn, 21,58 of

mere alkali, confequently 108,8 parts contain 23,479. Now 100

parts of this alkali take up 127,68 of real vitriolic acid ; there-

fore 23,479 Ihould take 29,97, which differs from the quantity

of acid I have afligned to log parts cryftallized Epfom only by

0,62 of a grain.

Vol. VII.

'

F f SeBion
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Seition Stb.

Alum.

The combinations of argill with vitriolic acid are fo direrfi-

fied, as Mr. Vauquelin has lately Ihewn in a feries of curious

and interefting experiments, that to afcertain the limits of each

would require a particular examination which the generality of

the prefent inquiry does not at prefent permit to enter into.

The refult of my former eflay was, that loo parts alum con-

tain 31,34. of earth dried at 465°; 17,06 of real vitriolic acid,

and 5 1 of water ; but the acid contained in vitriolated tartarin,

of which alum may contain 6 or 7 per cent, is not noticed ; but

being counted the whole amounts to 20 per cent.

The earth heated to wbiiene/s may be reduced to 18, or ftiU

fewer parts. Wenzel and others fay 11,7, and I believe this to

be moft exadl.

Hence 100 grains burnt alum, that is alum from which its

water was expelled, fhould contain 35,4 of real acid. But the

alums of different countries differ much. See Vauquelin in An.

Chy. & Pref to i Laborant. VII.

Stilion
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Se&ion gtb.

Vitriol of Iron.

loo parts of this vitriol newly cryflallized contain by my de-

termination 28 calx of iron in the ftate of osthiops, equal nearly

22 of metallic iron, 26 real vitriolic acid, 38 water of cryftal-

lization, and 8 water of compofition, that is which adheres to

the acid. This determination I lately confirmed ; for from a fo-

lution of 100 grains of this vitriol decompofed by muriated

barytes I obtained 77,25 of ignited barofelenite, which at the

rate of 33,3 per cent, contained 25,747 of real vitriolic acid.

Hence 100 parts vitriol of iron calcined to rednefs contain

41,93 of real acid, and i2,g of water ; but the calx of iron will

weigh more than 45, as it attrads oxygen during the calcina-

tion.

The water of compofition is for the moft part expelled with

the acid during diftillation. Then 22 grains metallic ironfhould

afford 100 grains of cryflallized vitriol : and 100 grains of the

bell iron would give 454,54 of vitriol.

Th e vitriol above examined was of a full grajs green colour. I have

met with another which is of a pale fea green colour, and con-

tains much lefs acid, for 1 00 grains of it treated as above afforded

only 56,7 of barofelenite, and confequently contained but 18,99

of real acid.

F f 2 ScBion
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SeSiion \oth.

Vitriol of Lead.

By the experiments of Klaproth, loo grains vitriol of lead

fliould contain about 71 of metallic lead ;* by thofe of Bergman

and Wenzel nearly 70 ; but as the lead, being precipitated from

the nitrous acid, is in a calcined Hate, we may add 4 of oxygen.

Again, Wolfe found 120 grains vitriol of lead decompofedby

tartarin to afford 65 of vitriolated tartarin; therefore 100 grains

of this vitriol would afford 54,16 of vitriolated tartarin. Now

this quantity of vitriolated tartarin contains 23,37 °^ ^^^ ^^'

triolic acid ; therefore juft fo much is contained in^ioo grains of

vitriol of lead. Phil. Tranf. 1779. and 10 Roz. 368.

Hence the quantity of ingredients in 100 parts of this /ah

are 75 calx of lead, (=71 of metallic lead) 23,37 ^^^^ vitriolic

acid, and 1,63 water.

Hence 100 grains metallic lead{yvixh. the addition of oxygen) take

up 32,91 of real vitriolic acid, and afford 140 of vitriolated lead.

And ICO parts real vitriolic acid, unite to 303,8 of metallic lead,

(when calcined; and afford 425,49 of vitriol of lead.

According

* See I Klapr. p. 169, and 173; and 2 Ellapr. p. 219.
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According to Bergman, loo grains metallic lead would afFord

143 of vitriol of lead.

According to Wenzel 143,33.

According to Wolfe 137,5. He precipitated the nitrous folu-

tion of lead by vitriolated tartarin, and probably did not apply

enough, or this fait did not difengage the laft portions of the ni-

trated lead, or fome part of the vitriol of lead remained in the ni-

trous acid. This laft fuppofition is highly probable.

Vitriol of Copper.

100 grains of this fait, perfedly cryftallized, loft 28,5 by expo-

fure to a heat of 370**.

Br precipitation with muriated barytes they afforded gi of ig-

nited barofelenite, and hence contain 28,5 of water of cryftalliza-

tion and 30,33 of real vitriolic acid; and confequently about 40 of

calx of copper = 32 of metallic copper.

Vitriol of Zinc

100 grains of vitriol of zinc, cryftallized in needles, loft in a

heat of 375* 39 grains; and 100 grains of the fame cryftals, being

diffolved and treated with muriated barytes, afforded 61,24 of

ignited barofelenite, and hence contain 20,414 grains of real vitrio-

lic acid.

CHAP.
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CHAP. III.

OF NITRO NEUTRAL SALTS.

Se8ion \Jl.

Of Nitre.

From the different refults of various experiments, I am led to

think that loo parts of cryftallized, but dry nitre, contain 51,8

parts mere alkali, 44 of acid and 4 of water of compofition.

Hence 100 parts tartarin take up 84,96 of real acid with 8,1 of

water, and would afford 193 + of dry nitre.

And 100 grains real nitrous acid take up 117,7 °f tartarin, and

would afford 227,24 of nitre, by reafon of 9,54 of water of compo-

fition, which in this cafe accompanies the acid.

This is the befl account I am at prefent enabled to give of nitre,

the invefligation of the proportion of the acid contained in fp. of

nitre, being attended with peculiar difEculties, as much as the

acid efcapcs, when, in its concentrated ftate, water is added to it,

and fo much the more as it is more highly mephitized and the

temperature
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temperature higher. The more it is mephitized the more alkali it

appears to faturate, but afterwards the fait extradls oxygen from

the air; when melted it alfo lofes part of its oxygen and of its

water of compofition, but in time feems to regain them.

-According to Wenzel, 83,5 parts tartarin were faturated by

90 of his ftrongeft acid, and the compound heated to rednefs

weighed 173,5.

Then 100 grains tartarin fhould take up 107,78 of his flrongeft

acid (= 87,51 of my real acid) and afford 207,78 of dry nitre.

And 100 parts nitre contain, by his account, 48,13 of alkali,

and 51,87 of his ftrongeft acid, = 42,1 18 of my real acid.

AccORniNC to Bergman, 49 parts tartarin afford, when fa-

turated with nitrous acid, 100 parts nitre, confequently 100 parts

tartarin would afford 204,

Lavosier*= allows nearly 49 per cent, of alkali and 51 of acid

(including water) to roo grains of nitre.

Berthollet, in the Memoirs of the Royal Academy for 1781,

obferves, that 480 parts of nitre afford, by diftiilation, 714 cubic

inches of fomewhat impure oxygen air, then 100 parts of nitre

would

• P. 157 of the Englifti Edition of his Elements of Chymiftry.
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would afFord 148,7 (Englifh meafure), thefe at the rate of ^^ per

cent, would weigh 49,07 grains, including water loft, which dif-

fers but little from my account.

KiER found 22,5 grains dry nilre were faturated by 12,54 grains

itriolic acid, 1,844. Phil. Tranf. by my determination 22,5 grains

nitre contain 11,655 grains tartarin (for if 100 grains nitre contain

51,8:: 22,5, 11,655) ^^^ ^i>^55 grains tartarin require 9,61 of

real vitriolic acid for their faturation.

Now the fp. grav. 1,844 is intermediate between the tabular

gravities 1,8542 and 1,8424, but nearer to the latter; then by the

ift problem itu centenary acidity will be found to be 78,58, and

if 100 grains of this acid contains 78,58 real acid, 12,54 fliould

contain 9,85, the difference is not quite i of a grain. Mr. Kicr re-

quired 12,54 of this acid, by my determination 12,23 are fuiRcient,

the difference is not ^ of a grain. Phil. Tranf.

KlapRoth found 200 grains of Leucite, treated with marine

acid, to afFord 70 of muriated tartarin ; and that 300 of that flone,

treated with nitrous acid, afforded 123 of nitre. Now by Berg-

man's calculation 100 grains muriated tartarin contains 61 of al-

kali, therefore 70 grains fhould contain 42i7'

fty my calculation 100 grains muriated tartarin contains 64 of

alkali, therefore 70 fhould contain 44,8 of alkali.

Then
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Then ioo grains Leucite fhould contain, per Bergman, a 1,35,

and by my calculation, 22,4.

Bt Bergman's calculation there is a de^ficit of 0,27 of a grain,

and by mine an excefs of 0,77 of a grain. See 2 Klaproth, 50.

But with refpe£t to nitre, my calculation has the advantage

both over his and Wenzel's, for fince 300 grains Leucite afford 123

of nitre, 100 grains of this ftone fhould afford 41. Then by Berg-

man's account, 41 grains fhould contain 20,09 of alkali, which

leaves a deficit of 2,16 grains; by my determination 41 grains of

nitre contain 21,238, which leaves a deficit of only t,oi2 grains:

fSilex 53»5ol Silex 53,50

For the calculation flands thus : J Argil 24,25 lArgill 24,25

LTartarin 20,09 J Tartarin 21,238

97,84 98,988

SeSlion 2d.

Nitrated Soda.

In my former experiment 36,05 grains of mere foda were fa-

turated by 145 of nitrous acid, whofe fp. grav. at 60" was

1,2574; this denfity is intermediate between the tabular fp.

Vol. VII. Gg gravities
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graA'ities 1,2779 and 1,2687, ^^^ nearer to the former, and by

the folution of the ill problem will be found to denote 33,8

grains real acid; confequently 145 grains of this liquor contained

49 grains of real acid. The quantity of nitrated foda formed was

found by a ftandard experiment to be 85,142 grains, which is

very nearly the fum of the weights of the real acid and mere

alkali, as 36,05 + 49 = 85,05 ; this trifling diflference may be

water.

Hence ioo parts deficcated nitrated foda fhould contain 57,57

real acid and 42,34 foda.

Then ioo parts foda fhould take up 135,71 of real nitrous

acid. And ico parts nitrous acid fliould take up 73,43 of foda.

Surprised at finding no water in this neutral fait, I lately

examined its compofition by my antient method. I dilTolved 200

grains of pure and well deficcated foda, and faturated the folu-

tion with 1225 grains of dilute nitrous acid, of which i confifted

of the concentrated acid 1.416, of which confequently 306,2

were employed ; the lofs of fixed air was 75 grains, and confe-

quently the quantity of real alkali was 125 grains.

The fp. grav. 1,416 lie* between the tabular gravities 1,417

and 1,412, and by the folution of the ift; problem its centenary

quantity of acid will be found to be 53,53 j and 100 grains of

this
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this acid liquor being diluted with 300 of water, then 400 grains

of the dilute acid contain 53,53 real acid; and confequently 1225

grains of it contained 163,9 grains ; '^^^ quantity therefore was

taken up by 125 of foda ; if therefore the fait tRvw formed con-

tained no water the fum of both thefe quantities fhould exprefs its

weight, namely, 163,9 + 125 = 288,9 grains ; but having very

gently evaporated the folution, namely, in a heat not exceeding

120'', and then drying the refiduum in a heat of 400** for fix

hours, I found it to weigh in the evaporating difh (from which I

could not fcparate it without lofs) 308 grains, confequently thefe

308 grains contained 19,1 of water, however it is evident that in

a greater heat even thefe would be evaporated.

And then very nearly the fame proportion of acid and alkali

would be found as in the preceding experiment, for 308 — 19,1

= 288,9, ^^^ ^^ 288,9 grains contain 125 of alkali, 100 grains

of the nitrated foda fhould contain 43,27, and confequently

56,73 of acid; and allowing 19 grains of water in 308 of this

fait dried at 400", then 100 grains nitrated foda fhould contain

40,58 of foda, 53,21 of real nitrous acid, and 6,21 of water.

And 100 grains mere foda faturated with nitrous acid fhould

afford 246,42 of nitrated foda dried at that heat. And ioo grains

real nitrous acid faturated by foda fhould give 188 nearly of ni-

trated foda dried as above.

G g 2 Bergman
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Bergman, Vol. I. p. 20, allows to 100 parts foda very nearly

the fame quantity of real nitrous acid as I do, namely, 135,5

parts.

Having re-diflblved the above 308 grains and expofed the fo-

lution to fpontaneous evaporation, I found the cryftals dried at 70"

to weigh 3 1 7 grains ; hence this fait contains 2,8 per cent, of

water of cryftallization, but in a ftrong heat it would lofe much

more.

Though Wenzel's determinations feemingly differ confiderably

from the foregoing, yet on a clofer infpecn:ion the difference will

be found not greater than the ufual imperfedion of weights and

weighing, and the varying nature of the acid may admit.

He found 71,5 grains mere foda faturated with nitrous acid to

afford 190,75 of thoroughly deficcated nitrated foda, and hence

concluded that it contained no water, and confequently 190,75

grains of this fait to contain 71,75 of alkali and 119,25 of real

acid.

Hence \co grains of this fait fhould contain 37,48 of alkali

and 62,52 of acid; it is plain then that this acid contained the

6,21 grains of water which I found in too parts of this fait, for

if we add 6,21 to the quantity of acid I afcribe to 100 parts of

this fait, we fhall find very nearly Wenzel's weight of acid, for

53,21 +6,21 = 59,+2.

According
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According to Wenzel, then, loo grains mere foda take up

166,7 of ^^^^ aqueous acid, and Ihould afford 266 of nitrated

foda thoroughly deficcated ; and 100 grains of the aqueous acid

fhould take up 59,9 of foda.

From- the experiment on nitrated foda Wenzel deduces the

ftrength of his fp. of nitre, which being the fame as he employed

in his fubfequent numerous experiments it is important to dif-

cover.

As he faturated 71,5 grains foda with 347 grains of this fp. of

nitre and found the foda to take up 119,25 of what he thought

the ftrongeft nitrous acid, he concluded that 240 grains of it con-

tained 82,5 of the ftrongeft acid, and confequently 100 grains of

it fhould contain 34,375 of his ftrongeft acid. Now to compare

the quantity of his real acid in his fp. of nitre with that which I

judge his to poflefs, I muft. obferve that to faturate 71,5 grains

mere foda, 96,933 grains of my real acid would be requifite, and

confequently that 347 grains of his fpirit of nitre contained no

more ; therefore 240 grains of his fpirit of nitre contained but

67,04 of my real acid, and 100 grains of it contained 28 of my

real acid ; the difference is water contained in his ftrongeft acid.

Then 1000 grains of his ftrongeft acid is only equal to 812,6 of my

real acid ; the remainder v. z. 1 87,4 being water containedJn his

ftrongeft acid.

MORVEAU
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MoRVEAU faturated 485 grains of cryftallized foda (= 104,66

of mere foda) with 545 grains of fpiritof nitre, whofefp. grav. ac

4° of Reaumur (=41'' of Fahrenheit) was 1,2247, which at 60°

of Fahren. would be 1,219, and this by my calculation contains

about 27,29 per cent, real acid; confequently 545 grains contained

148,73; then 100 grains mere foda fhould take up 142 of real

nitrous acid. 2d Old Mem. Dijon 184.

Lavosier alfo faturated a given quantity of foda with nitrous

• acid, but as there was an excefs of acid no ftrefs can be laid on his

experiment.

I found nitrated foda to attrad moifture in a moderate degree.

Nitrated Barytes.

As barytic earth cannot well be dilTolved in nitrous acid without

the afliftance of heat, I was obliged to attempt the analyfls of this

fait by indired methods, namely, precipitation by cryftallized

foda and vitriolated tartarin.

The foda I employed contained 15 per cent, of fixed air, and

21,5 of mere alkali; and 100 grains of aerated barytes ignited

contains about 21,5 of fixed air.

Now I found that ^100 grains of cry^allized nitrated barytes

were precipitated by 105 nearly of this^foda, and that the earth

after
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after edulcoration, deficcation and ignition, weighed 70,25 grains

nearly ; but at the rate above-mentioned thefe 70,25 grains are re-

ducible, deducing the fixed air to 55,10 of pure barytic earth.

On the other hand 108 grains of cryftallized foda contain 23,22

grains of mere foda, and thefe we have already feen are capable of

taking up 31,41 of real nitrous acid, therefore by this experiment

100 grains of cryftallized nitrated barytes contain 31,41 of acid

and 55,10 of earth ; the remainder then is water of cryftallization,

= 1 3>49 grains.

Again, 100 grains of cryftallized nitrated barytes were diflblved

in 2400 of water, and precipitated by the gradual addition of a

Iblution of vitriolated tartarin ; the precipitate which was flowly

and difficultly formed and coUedted weighed after ignition about

88 grains; thefe (at the rate of 33,33 per cent.) contained 29,33

of real vitriolic acid, and confequently 58,67 of mere earth.

Taking a mean, then, of thefe two experiments, 100 grains of

nitrated barytes contain 56,88 grains of mere earth.

Lastly, 308 grains of native aerated barytes diftiblved in 240

of nitrous acid, whofe fp. grav. was 1,451, diluted with 5 times

its weight of water in a gentle heat afforded 384 grains of cryftal-

lized nitrated barytes, befides a fmall refiduum.

Now
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Now this acid contains 58 per cent, real acid, and confequently

240 grains of it contained 139,2 of real acid ; and ff 384 grains of

the cryftals contain 139,2, then 100 grains fhould contain 36,25.

But it muft be confidered-that fome was contained in the mother

liquor, fome in the cryftals that were not wafhed, but dried on

filtering paper, and fome was difperfed by the heat applied.

This experiment alfo gives fome, though not an accurate in-

formation of the proportion of earth in nitrated barytes, for 308

grains of aerated barytes (at the rate of 21,5 percent.) contain

66,22 of fixed air, and confequently 241,78 of mere earth. Sup-

pofing then 384 grains of nitrated barytes to contain this quantity

of earth, 100 grains of this fait fhould contain 62. But this fup-

*pofition is inadmiflible by reafon of the lofles juft mentioned.

Upon the whole we may ftate the centenary proportion of this

fait at 57 of earth, 32 real acid, and 1 1 of water.

Hence 100 grains barytic earth take up 56 of real nitrous acid,

and fhould afford 175,43 of nitrated barytes. And 100 grains real

nitrous acid fhould take up 178,12 grains of barytic earth, and

fhould afford 312,5 of nitrated barytes.

100 grains of this fait loft only ^ a grain of its weight by ex-

pofurc to a heat of 300" for half an hour. It is alfo difficultly

foluble. Its folution when faturated does not redden Litmus.

Nitrated
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Nitrated Stronthian.

loo grains of perfcdly cryftallized nitrated ftronthian, diflblved

in 480 of water, were precipitated by about 107 of cryftallized

foda, containing 16 per cent, of fixed air and 21,5 of mere alkali,

the precipitate, after ignition, weighed 53,25 grains, and contained

17,04 of fixed air, and confequently 36,21 of mere earth.—Alfo

the 107 grains of foda (at the rate of 21,5 per cent.) contained

22,9 of mere alkali, which (at the rate of 135,71 percent.) took up

31,07 of real nitrous acid ; then by this experiment 100 grains cry-

ftallized nitrated ftronthian contain 36,21 of earth, 31,07 of acid,

and 32,72 of water.

Then 100 grains of pure ftronthian earth take up 86 nearly of

real nitrous acid, and fhould afford 276 of cryftallized, or about 92

of thoroughly deficcated nitrated ftronthian.

And 100 grains real nitrous acid fhould take up 1 16,5 of mere

ftronthian earth, and afford 321 of cryftallized, or 107 of thorough-

ly deficcated nitrated ftron.hian-

Se&ion ^d.

Nitrated Lime.

In my experiment 1 36 grains Carrara marble were faturated by

400 of nitrous acid, whofe fp. grav. was 1,2754, and which o^nfe-

VoL. Vil. Hh . quently
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quently contained (at the rate of 33,59 per cent.) 134,36 real acid,.

The 136 grains Carrara marble contained (at the rate of 55 per

cent.) 74,8 of lime.

Consequently 100 parts lime take np 179,5 of real nitrous

acid, and 100 parts real nitrous acid take up 55,7 of lime.

Lavosier diffolved 972 grains of flacked lime, dried in a heat

of about 600^, in 3456 grains of nitrous acid, whofe fp. grav. was

1,2989, and confequently contained (at the rate of 36,7 per cent.)

126S grains real acid ; from the 972 grains lim.e we muft dedud

(at the rate of 28,7 per cent, water abforbed. in the flacking)

268,9 of water, and alfo 35 grains of fixed air, abforbed while

flacking and drying, there remain then 668 of mere lime, and thefe

took up 1268 of real acid, then 100 grains of lime would take up

190 of real acid, i Lavofier, 198. Perhaps the difference arifes

from my computing the quantity of real acid from a fpecific gra-

vity taken at 60'', whereas his might have been taken at a higher

degree.

Bergman found 100 grains of nitrated lime, ivell dritd (that is

dried in air) to contain 32 of lime ; by the above analogy the pro-

portion of the other two ingredients may be found, for fincc 100

parts lime take 179,5 ^^ ^^^^ acxA, 32 fhould take 57,44, confe-

qucntly the remainder, viz. 10,56 are water; if the nitrated lime

could be perfedly dried, it would contain about 36 per cent, of

lime and 64 of real acid.

According
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According jto Wenzel 122,66 grains of Hmc take up 240 of

his ftrongeft acid, confcquently 100 of lime would take up 195,64

offuchacid, but this quantity is equivalent to only 1^9 of my

real acid, this difference I cannot account for.

Seffion ^ih.

Nitrated Magnesia.

By my experiment 100 parts mere magnefia require 210 of real

nitrous acid for their faturation.

And Ibo grains real nitrous acid take up 47,64 of mere magnefia.

100 grains cryftallized nitrated magnefia contain 46 real acid, 22^-

magnefia, and 3a of water, as I found.

According to Wenzel 77 grains of the magnefia he employed

contained but 32,13 mere earth, and yet required 240 of his fp. of

nitre for their faturation, which fp. of nitre, by my calculation,

contained but 67,2 real acid, and confequently 100 grains mere

magnefia would require 209 real nitrous acid ; by his own calcula-

tion 240 of his fp. of nitre contained 82,5 of his ftrongeft nitrous

acid, and confequently 100 grains mere magnefia fhould take up

256 of fuch acid, = 207,87 of my real acid.

H h 2 According
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According to Fourcroy, 4 An. Chy. 214, 150 grains aerated

magnefia, containing 48,66 per cent, mere magnefia, and confe-

quently in all 73 grains, were faturatcd by 222 grains of nitrous

acid, whofe fp. grav. appears to have been 1,5298, of which 100,

by my table, contain 69,88 real acid, and confequently 222 con-

tain 155 ; and if 73 grains mere magnefia take up 155 real acid,

100 grains mere magnefia Ihould take up 212.

CHAP.
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e H A P. IV.

OF MURIATIC NEUTRAL SALTS.

SeSlion ijl.

Of MuRiATED Tartarin.

In my laft paper I have ftatcd that 86 grains of mere tar-

tarin were faturated by 254 grains of muriatic acid, whofe

fp. grav. at 60^ was 1,1466; this is extratabular, but intermedi-

ate between the tabulated fpecific gravities 1,147 ^"^^ i»^4i4»

but nearer to the higher, and its centenary acid contents will

be found by the ift problem to be 19,06; confequently 254

grains of this acid liquor contained 48,412 real acid; the Turn

of the acid and alkaline parts then amounts to 48,412+ 86,

= 134,412 of muriated tartarin; and fince 134,412 of this fait

contained 86 of alkali, 100 parts of the dry fait fhould con-

tain 64 nearly of tartarin, and the remainder or 36 parts arc

real marine acid.

Hence 100 grains tartarin take up 56,3 of real marine acid,

and fhould afford 1 56,3 of well dried muriated tartarin. And

100 grains real marine acid fhould take up 177,6 of mere tartarin,

and afford 277,6 of deficcated muriated tartarin.

Wenzel
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V/i.NZEL found 83,5 grains of tartarln to afford him 129 of

muriated tartarln, confeqviently 100 parts of this fait ftiould

contain 64,7 of alkali, and 35,3 of acid, and 100 parts tartarin

fhould take up 54,491 of real acid, and afford 154,491 of mu-

riated tartarin, all which determinations differ very little from

mine, and afford no inconfiderable proof of the accuracy of the

table.

Hence we may deduce the quantity of real acid in Wenzel's

fp. of fait and its fp. gravity. ''

Bv his own account 202 grains of his fp. of fair contained 41;,

5

of his ftrongeft acid, confequently 100 grains of it Ihould contain

22,52, and 240 grains of it 54, and its fp. gravity about 1,174.

Bv my calculation 202 grains of his fp. of fait contained 46,44

of my real acid, and 100 grains of it contained nearly 23 of my

real acid, and 240 of it contained 55,17, and its fp. gravity

Ihould be about 1,176.

Another proof of the accuracy of my determinations will

be found in the 2d §.

Klaproth's determination agrees fully with mine, for to 1 16 grs.

of fylvian he afcribes 42 of concentrated muriatic acid, confe-

quently 1 00 grains of fylvian Ihould contain 36,2. i Klapr. 134.
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SeBlon id.

Common Salt.

It has been feen in my laft paper that 30,05 grains of mer^

foda were faturated by 129 grains of muriatic acid or fp. of fait,

whofe fp. gravity in the temperature of 60*" was 1,1355 i
^^i* ^1

the table contains about 17,5 real acid percent, confequently

129 grains of it contained 22,07 grains real acid, if therefore the

neutral fait here formed contained nothing elfe but mere foda

and real acid, its weight ftiould be 30,05 + 22,07 = 52,12. Yet

by the laft experiment it appeared that the weight of the- fait

thus formed amounted to 56,74 gr. the furplus 4,62 grains muft

therefore have been water, and finee 56,7+ grains of common

fait contain alkali, real acid and water in the above proportions,

100 grains of common fait (well dried and deprived of the water

interfperfed between its pores) muft contain 52,96 foda, 38,88

real acid, and 8,16 water of compofition that always accompanies

the acid when this fait is formed, and therefore muft in all other

ways of examining the compolition of this fait, have been con-

founded with it. In this fenfe therefore I may fay that 100 parts

common fait contain in round numbers $^ parts alkali and 47 of

acid.

Hesce 100 parts mere foda take up 73,41 of real marine acid,

or 88,74 of the aqueous acid, and then afford 188,74 of common

fait. And 100 parts of the aqueous acid ihould take up 112,688'

of
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of foda, and afford 212,688 of common fait, and 100 grains real

marine acid fliould take up 136,31 of foda, and afford 257,2 of

common fait.

100 grains of the aqueous acid contain 15,33 of water.

According to Wenzel 131,5 of ignited common fait contain

71,5 of alkali, and 60 of his ftrongeft marine acid; confequentijr

100 grains common fait fhould contain 54,3 of alkali, and 45,7

of that acid. And 100 parts mere foda fhould afford 184 nearly

of ignited common fait. This flatement differs very little from

mine, and from Weigleb's ftill lefs, for he found 100 parts

common fait to contain 53,5 of alkali, and 46,5 of acid, and

100 parts foda fhould take up 87,5 of acid, and afford 187,5 °^

common fait.

But Mr. Bergman's flatement differs widely from the fore-

going, both Wenzel and I have found the alkaline part to exceed

the acid, he on the contrary found the acid to exceed by much

the alkaline, for to ico parts common fait he affigns 52 of acid,

6 of water and only 42 of alkali. From the great refpecl I have

ever entertained for this excellent man, this circumftance always

gave me much uneafiiiefs. To inveftigate the truth by direct ex-

periment otherwife than was always done appeared diiHcult. I

therefore endeavoured to difcover it by an indircdl experiment,

namely, by finding how much cauRic foda might be obtained

from the decompofition of a given quantity of common fait this

decompofition
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decompofition T effc<fled by tartariii, but the exact feparation of

the foda from the fylvian was fo difficult that 1 defpaiicd of ob-

taining fatisfadlion in that w y : luckily, however, a more patient

and fkilful experimenter, Mr. Hahneman has fince performed this

experiment, and found that 1 1 parts mere tartarin were requi'^te

to feparate 7 of 7nere foda from common fait.* We may the be-

fore now examine with which of the two opposite ftatements this

proportion is be ft fuited.

By my determination 7 grains foda enter into the compofition

of 13,21 of common fait, and this cjuantity _of common fait

contains alfo 5,13 grains real acid, which muft be taken up by

the tartarin to fet the 7 grains of foda free. Now fnce 100 parts

tartarin take up 56,3 of real marine acid, 9,12 of tartarin fliould

take up 5,12 of this acid, which falls fliort of Hahneman's refult

by 1.88 grains. But it is well known that fomewhat more of

any divellent iigent muft be applied to effed an intireftporatioT} of

any principle than would be neceflary to faturate that principle

if it were in a -free difengaged fta.te.

By Bergman's determination 7 grains of foda enter into the

compofition of 16,66 of common fait, and this quantity of

common fait contains alfo 8 o^ real marine acid, now, as ac-

cording to him 100 parts tartarin take. up 51,5 of the ftronget. or

real marine acid, 15,53 would be requifite to take up 8 o<" that

acid, which exceeds Hahneman's refult by 4,53 grains, whereas

by the above reafon it fliould rather fall fliort of it.

Vol. VII. li But

* 2 Chy. An. 1797, p. 395.
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But there are two other experiments which fet the inaccuracy of

his detei mination in a flill clearer light, the one executed by

Mr. V> olfe, aud the other by Dr. Black f.

Mr. Wolfe found that I2Q parts muriated filver or luna

cornua, when decompofed by tartarin, afforded 55 grains of

fylvian or muriated tartarin; thefe 55 grains therefore contained

all the acid that exifted in 1 20 of muriated filver. Now Dr. Black

found that 235 grains of muriated filver contain all the acid that -

exifts in 100 grains of common fait, and confequently 120 grains

of the muriated filver contain all the acid that exifls in 51,06 of

common fait, whence it follows that 55 grains of fylvian and

51,06 of common fait contain x!^^ Jame quantity of acid, fince the

firfl received and the latter gave out all the acid that exifls in

120 parts muriated filver.

We may now fee in which of the 2 different flatements this

equality is found, or whether in neither or in both.

ift. According to Bergman ico grains of muriated tartarin

contain 31 of real acid, then 55 grains of that fall fhould contain

Again, ico grains of common fait contain by his flatement

52 of real acid, then 51.06 of this fali ftiould contain 27,55 ; ihefe

quantities are evidently very diflant from an equality,

2d.

\ Phil. Tranf. 1776, p. 611. 3 Edinb. Tranf. 116.
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ad. Br my ftatements loo parts fylvian contain 36 of real

acid, then 55 parts of this fait fhould contain 19,8; aifo loo parts

common fait contain 38,88 real acid, then 51,06 parts of this fait

fliould contain 19,85.

SeSl'ton 3^.

MURIATED BARYTES.

The proportion of ingredients in this fait may be invefligated

from the following fails :

ift. Klaproth found that 73 grains of aerated native barytes

(which contained an inconfiderable proportion of ftronthian) fa-

turate 100 grains of muriatic acid, whofe fp. grav. was 1,140 di-

luted with 200 grains of water, and that 100 grains of aerated

barytes contain 22 of fixed air, 2 Chy. An. 1793, p. 195 and 19D,

and I Klapr. 269, therefore 73 grains of aerated barytes contain

56,94 of barytic lime.

2dly, He found that 56,59 pure aerated barytes diffolved in this

acid afforded 6850 of cryftallized muriated barytes. 2 Kiapr, 84.

Then 100 grains of aerated barytes, or 78 of mere barytes,

would give 21,04 of muriated barytes. And 100 grains of mere

barytic earth fliould give 155 nearly of cryftallized muiiated

barytes.

According to Fourcroy, 4 An. Chy. 71, 100 grains native

barytes afford but 112 of deficcated muriated barytes; yet Pelle'ier

I i 2 tells
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tells us, that loo grains native aerated barytes afForded him 138 of

cryftallized muriated barytes, but moft probably it retained fome

of the mother liquor.

Hence I deduce, ifl, that as 100 grains muriatic acid, 1,140

contain 18,11 real acid, 56,94 of barytes took up that quantity.

Consequently 100 grains mere barytic earth take up 31,8 of

real marine acid, and aiford 155 of cryftallized muriated barytes.

And loograins realmarine acid {hould take up 314,46 of barytes.

We may alfo remark, that the muriatic acid whofe denfity is

1,140, being mixed with twice its weight of water, will have its

fp. grav. 1,0+27 which is nearly the fame as that which Fourcroy

found beft adapted to fuch folution, namely, 1,0347 i
^"^ perhaps

if the temperature were equal would approach each other ftill

more nearly. It appears then that the real acid fhould be accom-

panied with 16 times its weight of water.

adly. It follows, that 121,04 parts cryftallized muriated barytes

contain 78 earth, 24,8 acid, and 18,24 water, confequently 100

parts of the cryJlalU%ed fait contain 64,44 earth, 20,45 acid, and

15,06 water.

And 100 grains cf the dejiccated contain about 70 of earth, 22

of acid, and 8 of water.

(Per
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(Per Crawford, quoted by Schmeifler in Phil. Tranf. 179, 421^

muriated barytes is nearly as foluble in hot as in cold water, and

three times lefs foluble than muriated ftronthian.)

To confirm this conclufion I muft add, that having precipitated

a folution of loo grains of cryftallized muriated barytes by a

folution of nitrated filver, I found the precipitate duly dried to

weigh 1 1 8 grains, which as we fhall prefently fee argues the pre-

fence of 19,51 of real marine acid. I alfo found that 100 parts

muriated barytes expofed to a heat of 300° for two hours, loft

16 grains of water of cryftallization, hence we may rate in round

numbers the proportion of ingredients in this, fait, at 64 of earth,

20 of acid, and 16 water of cryftallization.

SeSiion 4-tB.

Muriated Stronthian.

Klaproth obferved, that 55 grains of native mild ftronthian

faturated 100 of marine acid, whofe fp. grav. was 1,140, this being

diluted with 50 grains of water, 100 grains marine acid of this

fp. grav. contain, computing from my table 18,11 grains of real

acid, and 55 grains mild ftronthian, (at the rate of 69 per cent.)

contain 37,95 of mere earth.

Hence
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Hence I conclude, that loo grains mere ftronthian earth take

up 47,79 of real acid (fince 3795 take 18,11 of real acid) and

would afford, as we fljall prefently fee, 254,84 of cryltallized mu-

riated ftronthian, or 147,79 of deficcated ftronthian*.

And 100 strains real marine acid enter into the comp'^f tion of

209 grains of deficcated ftronthian, or of 360 of the cryftaliized.

Again, Dr. Hope found, that 100 grains cryjiallized muriated

Jirotithian contain 42 of water of cryjiallization^ and confequently

58 of deficcated which contain earth and acid in the proportion

above mentioned for loo earth to 47,79 acid) that is, 39,24 of

earth and 18.76 of acid, this proportion agrees very exadly with

that obferved by Pellitier-|-, for he found 100 grains of native ae-

rated ftronthian (which contain 69 of earth) to aftord 176 of cry-

ftaliized muriated ftronthian.

And fince, in Dr. Hope's experiment, 39,24 of this earth af-

forded 100 grains of muriated ftronthian, 69 fhould afix)rd 175,8.

Some experiments hov> ever of Mr, Lowitz vary confiderably from

the above ftatements, it app ared to him that in muriated ftron-

thian the quantity of acid exceeded that of earth in the proportion

of 54 to 46 :}: ; if fo, 100 grains of muriatic acid of the fp. grav.

1,140 fhould contain 44,54 °f ''^^^ z-cx&t for it took up 37,95 of

earth

* 2Chy.An. 1793,?. 194- t 21 An. Chy. p. 128. % ift-Chy. An. 1796, p. 128, 129.
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earth in Klaproth's experiment already quoted, which is incon-

fiftent with the proportion of real acid. I have found in muriatic

acid in a multitude of experiments, and contrary to all analogy,

as we fee that by barytes and fixed alkalis betwixt which this earth

undoubtedly ftands, take up lefs than their own weight of real

marine acid; it is alfo contradidted by Pellitiers experiment, for

fince lOO grains native aerated flronthian contain 69 of earth,

thefe at the rate of 46 to 54 fhould take up 80 grains of real mu-

riatic acid, and the fum of both would be 149 grains: and fince

by Dr. Hope's experiment 58 grains of united earth and acid take

42 grains of water of cryftallization, 149 grains fhould take

107; and hence inftead of 176 grains of cryftallized muriated

ftronthian we fhould have 256 grains from 100 of aerated flron-

thian.

KtAPROTH informs us, that from a folution of 100 grains of

aerated ftronthian in muriatic, precipitated by the addition of con-

centrated vitriolic acid, as long as any precipitate appeared, he ob-

tained no more than 114 grains of vitriolated ftronthian, and that

diied only in air*; whereas the precipitate Ihould amount, if the

whole of it Vv-ere obtained, to 118 grains ; for fince 58 grains of

this earth, as he elfewhere relates, f afford 100 of vitriolated

flronthian, 69 fhould afford 118; it is plain therefore that the ma-

rine

2 Qiy. An. 1793, p. 200. • f 2 Klapr. p. 97.
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line acid retained fomc, or that a fufficiency of the vitriolic acid

was not added. This earth is not therefore a proper tell of vi-

triolic acid, at leaft not as proper as the barytic.

To obtain a lefs circuitous proof of the proportion of ingredi-

ents in ICO parts of this fait, I precipitated a folution of lOO grs.

of cryflallized muriated ftronthian by mild foda ; the precipitate

after ignition weighed 56,75 grains, but thefe being difTolved in

marine acid gave out 17 grains of fixed air, and therefore contained

only 39,75 of mere earth.

sdly. I precipitated a folution of another 100 grains of this

cryflallized fait by a folution of nitrated filver, and found the pre-

cipitate duly dried to weigh 1 10 grains, a weight which indicates

the prefence of 18,19 grains real marine acid The weight of the

3d ingredient, namely water, muft therefore amount to 42,06

grains nearly, as Dr. Hope has ftated.

Hence we may rate the proportion of ingredients in 100 parts

of this fait at 40 of earth, 18 of acid, and 42 of water. And to

100 parts of the deficcated fait we may allow about 69 of earth

and 31 of acid.

Hence \ 00 parts Jironthlan earth take up 45 or more, exa^^lly

46 of real marine acid, and fhould afford 250 of cryftil'ized, or

145 of deficcated muriated flronthian. And 100 /arts real marine

acid
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^j-aV (hould take 222, or more exadly 2 1 6,2 1 of fironthian earth,

and afford 540 of cryftallized, or 313,5 deficcated muriated ftron-

thian.

StElion i^tb.

Muriated Lime.

In my experiment already mentioned 158 grains of powdered

Carrara marble were faturated by 402 of muriatic acid, whofe

fp. grav. was I>i355» which contained 17,5 per cent, real acid;

therefore 402 grains of it contained 70,55 real acid. The 158

grains marble (at the rate of 53 per cent.) contained 83,74 of

lime. Then 83,74 grains lime took up 70,55 of real marine

acid. To efFedl a faturation a heat of 160*' was employed to-

wards the end of the folution.

Hence 100 grains of lime would faturate 84,488 of real marine

acid. And 1 00 grains real marine acid would faturate 1 1 8,3 of

lime.

In Wenzel's experiment the acid was not faturated, and hence

the refult differs from that of mine. To 240 grains of his fp. of

fait he added 120 grains of fragments of purified oyfter-fliells

(which, as we have already feen in treating of felenite, con-

tained 5 2,8 per cent, of lime,) and at tlie latter end expofed them

Vol. VII. K k to
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to a gentle heat, and when no fenfible folution appealed he fepa-

rated what remained undiffolved, and found that after wafhing

and drying it, it weighed 19,625 grains ; hence he concluded

that 100,375 grains of thefe fhells were diffolved ; but then he

had no reafon to think the acid was faturated, or that in a longer

time it would not take up more, efpecially as the fliells were not

in a fine powder, nor did he apply any teft as I did. Having eva-

porated the folution to drynefs and heated the dry mafs to fufion,

he found it to weigh whilfl ftill red hot 106,125 grains.

This fhews the folution not to have been faturated, for

100,375 gr^iiis of the fliells contained 53 of lime, and the 240

grains fp. of fait contain 54 of real acid by his own account

;

therefore, as faturated mariated lime lofes no acid in a melting

heat, the fait fhould weigh even by his eftimation 107 grains,

and by my calculation i 1 2 grains ; the remainder therefore of

the unfaturated acid was expelled by the heat of fufion.

According to him loo grains lime fhould take up 102 grains

of the ftrongeft marine acid.

It muft be remarked, alfo, that this fait though in a melting

heat ftill retains fome water, and Wenzel's experiment fhews how

much ; for by my determination ^;^ grains lime take up only

44,75 °^ ""^^^ ^^^^ '> ^'-"^ ^^^ {\\m of the ingredients in Wenzel's

experiment amounts only to 97,75 grains
;
yet he found the weight

106,125 ; then 8,375 gr«i-ins were water.

Then
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Then ioo grains muriated lime, weighed red hot, contain nearly

50 of lime, 42 of acid and 8 water.

Bergman agrees with me fo far as ftating the proportion of

lime in this fait to be fuperior to that of acid; to loo parts of

this fait he affigns 44 of lime and 31 of acid, but the proportion

of acid is higher, for to 44 of lime 37 of acid appertains, by the

proportion above ftated then that of water is 19.

Note. His fait was weighed at far a lower temperature than

Wenzel's, and hence the quantities but not the proportions in 100

grains of it are altered, as it powerfully attrads water.

SeSl'ton 6lb.

Muriated Magnesia.

The proportions of acid and bafis in this fait are difficultly deter-

mined, as it powerfully attrads moifturc and eafily lofes its acid

i£ ftrongly heated, and without fuch heat will retain much water.

In my experiments it appeared that 100 grains mere magncfia

took up 21 5,8 of ftandard, or 1 1 1,35 of real marine acid.

And ioo grains real marine acid take up 89,8 of mere mag-

nefia.

Kka Klaproth
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Klaproth * found 420 grains of muriated magnefia evaporated

to drynefs to contain 290 of magnefia ; as it was precipitated by

foda he probably meant mild magnefia, which generally contains

but G,45 of earth ; if fo, 290 contained but 130,5 of mere mag-

nefia ; confequcntly 100 grains of muriated magnefia gently but

fenfibly dried fhould contain 31,07 mere magnefia, and this by my
computation fliould take up 34,59 of real acid. The remainder is

therefore water.

Wenzel's experiments accord with mine with rcfped to the fu-

periority of the proportion of earth to that of acid in a given

weight of muriated magnefia. According to him 100 grains of

mere magnefia take up 122 of real marine acid; but by my com-

putation of the quantity of real acid in his fp. of fait, v. z. 23

per cent, allowing his mild magnefia 45 per cent, of earth, 100

grains of it fhould take up 1 15,8 real muriatic acid.

Bergman's refults diiFer from thefe very widely, for according

to him 41 grains mere magnefia take up only 34 of the ftrongeft

marine acid.

Se8ton

• J Klapr. 369.
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Se&ion "jtb.

MuRiATED Silver.

It is now well known from the experiments of MargrafF, Berg-

man, Klaproth, Wolfe, Wenzel, &c. to which I need not add my

own, that loo grains of muriated filver contain very nearly 75 of

filver when dried in a heat of So*^, or 75,235 when heated more

but not fufed, as in Wenzel's and Wolfe's experiments ; but it muft

not be inferred that the remaining 25 grains are mere marine acid,

for filver diflblved in nitrous acid lakes up 10,8 per cent, of oxygen ;

therefore 75 grains of it take up 8,1, which fubftradled from 25,

leaves the quantity of acid 16,9; or if the muriated filver were

much heated, the acid and oxygen would amount only to 24,76; ,

and deducing the oxygen, the acid fingly would be 16,6 grains ;
•

this agrees exadly with Wolfe's experiment, for he found as al- -

ready faid that 120 grains of this metallic fait decompofed by tar-

tarin afford 55 of muriated tartarin. Now 120 grains contain by

this computation 19,92 of real acid; and as 100 grains muriated

tartarin contain 36 of real acid, 55 grains of it fhould contain

19,8; the difference is infignificant.

Hence joo grains filver take up 22,133 of real marine acid,

and afford 133 of muriated filver by the addition of oxygen.

And 100 grains real marine acid unite to 451,87 of filver, and

afford 602,4 of muriated filver. .

100
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loo grains pure cryftallized common fait precipitate from a folu-

tion of nitrated filver 233,5 grains of muriated filver by Klaproth's,

235 by Dr. Black's, and 237 by Arrhenius's Cicperiments *; Dr.

Black's is a medium between both; the difference arifes only from

the degree of deficcation.

100 grains of muriated tartarin fhould produce 216,86 of mu-

riated filver.

SeElion Zth.

Muriated Lead.

This fait may be obtained In two flates, either in acicular cryf-

tals or thoroughly deficcated. The proportion of ingredients in

each I deduce from the following fads :

ift. Klaproth having dilTolved 100 grains lead in dilute

nitrous acid, and precipitated the lead by cauflic tartarin,

found the precipitate fliarply dried until it began to grow yellow,

to weigh 115 grains. 1 Klaproth, 274.

2d. Having precipitated a folution of loo grains of lead in

nitrous acid by dropping muriatic acid as long as any precipitate

appeared, and evaporated the whole to drynefs in a fand heat, he

found the muriated lead to weigh 133 grains. Ibid.

3d.

• Mem. Stock. 1785.
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3d. He alfo found that 22,5 grains of cryftallized acicular

tnuriated lead, well drained and dried by expofure to the air,

contained 16 grains of metallic lead, therefore 100 grains of fuch

cryftals fhould afford 71,11 of metallic lead.

First, to thefe fads I muft farther add, that in muriated lead,

whether cryftallized or deficcated, the lead is in a calcined ftate.

Hence I infer, that lince loo grains of metallic lead give 133

of calx of lead, the 71,11 grains of metallic lead in 100 parts

cryftallized muriated lead amount to 81,77 of calx of lead. The

calx, including not only the metallic lead, but alfo oxygen and

water, as we ftiall prefently fee ; the remainder therefore is real

marine acid, amounting to 18,23 grains.

Again, as 133 grains of the thoroughly deficcated mviriated

lead contain 100 of metallic lead, 100 grains of this muriated

lead muft contain 75,12, but 75,12 metallic lead form 83 of

calx ; the remainder therefore muft be real marine acid = 17

grains.

These conclufions are farther confirmed by the experiment of

Mr. Wolfe. Phil. Tranf. and 10 Roz. 370. Having decom-

pofed 1 20 grains of muriated lead dried by expofure to the air

by a fufficient quantity of tartarin, he foimd them to produce 61

grains of muriated tartarin. Therefore both the 120 grains mu-

riated
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rlated lead and the 6 1 grains of muriated tartarin fhould contain

the fame quantity of real marine acid. Now if loo grains mu-

riated lead dried in air contain 18,23 '"^^^ ^cid, 120 grains of it

fliould contain 21,87 real acid.

And fince 100 grains muriated tartarin contain by my former

determination 36 grains real acid, 61 grains of this fait fhould

contain 21,96 ; the difference is only 0,09 of a grain.

As to the 1 15 grains calx of lead produced in the precipitation

of a folution of 100 grains of lead in nitrous acid by cauftic

tartarin, I have already fliewn in the 2d vol. of my Mineralogy,

p. 497, that 100 parts lead, when diffolved in nitrous acid, take

up 5,8 of oxygen*, therefore the remainder is water, = 9,2

grains.

Hence 100 parts metallic lead take up about 25,63 of real ma-

rine acid, and afford 140,62 of cryftallized muriated lead, or

133,12 of the deficcated.

And 100 grains real marine acid unite to 394,06 of metallic

lead, and afford 548,64 of cryftallized muriated lead.

And

• Fourcroy, 2 An. Ciiy. 213, ftates the quantity of oxygen at }2,; in 100 of

muriated lead, but this is contradicted by the experiment of Mr. Wolfe, &c. He

moft probably means the muriated lead formed in the folution of a calciform ore.
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And 100 parts cryftallized murlated lead contain 81,77 calx of

lead (= 71,11 metallic lead,) and 18,23 of ^^^^ marine acid.

And ido grains thoroughly deficcated muriated lead contain

83 calx of lead (= 75,12 metallic lead,) and 17 of real marine

acid.

According to Wenzel, 100 grains metallic lead fhould afford

137,5 of deficcated muriated lead; he probably dried it fome-

what lefs than Klaproth had done. The proportions of lead and

acid he could not well determine, the esiftence and proportion of

oxygen not being known when he wrote.

Note. The quantity of metallic lead obtained from 100 parts

cryftallized muriated lead by fufion with black flux is much

fmallerthan that above ftated. (fee i Klapr. 171,) as much is

retained by that flux. Yet fee 3 Weftrumb. Phyfical and Chem.

Abhandl. 383.

Of Aerated Vol-Alkali and Ammoniacal Salts.

The former experiments which I made with a view of afcertain-

ing the proportion of ingredients in thefe falts were defedive in

feveral refpeds

:

,

•

Vol. VII. L

1

ift
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ift. For want of a due eflimate of the quantity of mere vol-

alkali in a 2;iven quantity of aerated alkali, the fubflance to be fa-

turated with the three other mineral acids. Dr. Prieftly's experi-

ments, the bafis of the eftimate I then formed, not exhibiting the

temperature and prefTure of the atmofphere when the volumes of

fixed and alkaline airs were combined, afforded an opportunity for

forming rather an approximation than an accurate determination of

their feveral weights.

2d. I WAS not then aware of the difficulty of finding the exadl

point of faturation of the aerated vol-alkali with the mineral acids

;

a difficulty however mentioned by Macquer *, and fo great that

Du Hamel judged it impoffible to vanquifli it f. Wenzel very fa-

gacioufly abforbed the excefs of acid by oyfler fhells, but in my

mode of experimenting this teft could not be applied ; hence there

was an excefs of acid in all of them. Thefe errors induced me to

analyze rather than compofe thefe falts.

Of Aerated Vol-Alkali.

By diftilling 100 grains of aerated vol-alkali with 300 of dry

flacked lime in a pneumatic apparatus and a fand heat I obtained

129 cubic inches of alkaline air, barometer 30,2, and thermometer

at

» Macquer's Elem. 389, Englifli. f Mem. Par. 1735, p. 664, in &vo.
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at a medium 62,5. 100 grains of alkaline air weigh 18,16 grains,

as I have (hewn in a former treatife, barometer 30, thermometer

61. Then at that barometrical height 129 cubic inches would be-

come 130; but as the heat in the prefent experiment exceeded 61,

the expanfion refulting from it muft be fubftraded ; and according

to Mr. Morveau, 2 An. Chy. a volume of this air at 32° being

taken as i becomes at 77° 1,2791, and confequently gains 0,0062

by each intermediate degree, confequently the volume of this

would at 61 be only 129,1 ; its weight therefore is nearly 24

grains. This fait contained 52 percent, of fixed air, confequently

its ingredients were 52 grains fixed air, 24 of mere alkali, and

24 of water.

The proportion of vol-alkali in aerated vol-alkalis vary, increafing

or decreafing with the proportion of fixed air they contain.

Mr. Cavendish in the Philofophical Tranf. for 1766, p. 169.

found that 1643 grains of aerated vol-alkali, containing 53,8 per-

cent, of fixed air, faturated the fame quantity of marine acid as

1680 of another parcel, which contained but 52,8 per cent, of

fixed air.

Hence the quantities of mere alkali in each were reciprocally as

1680 to 1643, and thefe are nearly to each other as 53,8 to 52,8;

and as the aerated vol-alkali that contained 52,8 per cent, of fixed

air contained 24 per cent, of mere vol-alkali ; that which contained

53,8 per cent, of fixed air fhould have contained 24,83 per cent.

L 1 2 Hence
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Henck ihe proportion ofjixed air in aerated vol-alkalis is to that of

mere alkali in thofe falts as \'^ to 6, and the remainder is water

of compofition.

Wenzel, p. loo, alfo perceived that the proportion of mere

alkali in aerated vol-alkali was very fmall, and ftates it nearly as

low as I do; for to 240 grains of this fait, containing 53,75 per

cent, of fixed air he afcribes 139 of fixed air, 31,125 of water, and

confequently 79,875 of mere alkali. Hence 100 grains fhould

contain 53,75 fixed air, 33,28 of alkali and 12,97 of water.

Common Sal Ammoniac.

By diftilling in a pneumatic apparatus and a fand heat, 100 grains

of fublimed fal ammoniac and 300 grains of quick lime, I found

it to yield as much alkaline air as amounted to 25 grains, with

fome few drops of water; the remainder of the water being pro-

bably detained by the lime or by the muriated lime which is known

to retain water moft obflinately.

By treating 100 parts of this fait in folution with a folution of

nitrated filver, I found it to afford 258,5 of muriated filver heated

to fufion, and confequently to contain 42,75 of real marine acid.

Hence

1
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Hence ioo parts of this fait contain 42,75 of real marine acid,

25, or making allowance for lofTes, 28 of mere vol-alkali, and

29,25 of water of cryftallization and compofition.

Hence ioo parts mere vol-alkali take up 152,68 of real marine

acid, and fhould afford, if there were no lofs, 357,14 parts of

fublimed fal ammoniac. And 100 parts marine acid take up 65,4

nearly of mere volalkali, and fhould afford 233,9 parts of fublimed

fal ammoniac ; but in fubliming fal ammoniac there is always fome

lofs.

Mr. Cavendilh, in the Philofophical Tranfadions for 1766 tells

us, that 168 parts aerated vol-alkali, containing 52,8 per cent, of

fixed air, faturated as much marine acid as 100 grains of marble,

which contained 40,7 per cent, of fixed air ; now roo grains of this

marble contain, by the analogy formerly given, (45 of fixed air to

55 of lime) 50 grains of lime, by the 2d table, take up 42,2 of real

marine acid, and 100 grains of the aerated vol-alkali there men-

tioned, contain 24 per cent, of mere alkali, and confequently 168

grains of it fhould contain 40 of mere alkali, which by the above

flatement would require for faturation 61 of real marine acid.

This experiment would have made me doubt of the propriety of

the above conclufions, had not Mr. Cavendifh exprefsly flated that

his foiution of marble was faturate, (and confequently as a fatu-

rate foiution cannot be obtained without heat, which he did not

apply, he mufl have added an excefs of marble, and judged the

foiution
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folution faturate when no more air was expelled) and on the other

hand he tells us, that the alkaline folution contained an excefs of

acid, and this excefs exifling in every particle of a large folution

muft be confiderablc.

In the experiment related in my laft paper, I ftated that loo

grains of aerated vol-alkali were faturated by 246 of marine acid,

whofe fp. grav. was 1,1355, which appears by the firft table to

contain 17,5 per cent, real acid, and confequently the quantity in

246 grains was 43 grains; on the other hand, the vol-alkali, con-

taining but 43 per cent, of fixed air, contained, by my a£tual ex-

periments, only 19,85 grains of mere alkali, and this quantity

fhould take up but 30 of real marine acid. Hence in my former

experiments there was an excefs of 13 grains of acid, which made

the fp. grav. equal to that of the teft folution, and thus induced

me to think the quantity of fal ammoniac formed greater than it

really was.

Wenzel found 168,4 grains of vol-alkali, containing 53,75 per

cent, of fixed air, to require 240 grains of his fp. of fait to faturate

them, and this quantity of his marine acid we have already feen to

contain 55,17 of real acid, and 168,4 of the aerated alkali contain-

ed, by the analogy already ftated, 41,71 of mere vol-alkali, the fum

of both was 96,88 ; yet having evaporated the folution to drynefs,

and expofing the refiduum to a heat of 212° for four hours, he

found
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found it to weigh 110,125 grains, as he knew 55 of thefe to be

acid (or according to him 54'), he naturally fuppofed the remainder

to be vol-alkali ; hence according to him 100 parts offal ammsniac

thus dried contain 49 parts of acid and 5 1 of vol-alkali. The dif-

ference between us feems to arife from the lofs always experienced

during evaporation, and if this had not happened, the dry refiduum

would have amounted to 128 grains; as to the quantity of vol-al-

kali he had no method, of eftimating it.

CoRNETTE perfedly decompofed 2304 grains of fal ammoniac

by an equal quantity of lime, which he flacked after weighing it,

examining the refiduum, he threw it on a filter, and edulcorated it

with repeated effufions of water, and what remained undifTolved

he found to weigh, when dry, 756 grains, and hence he judged

the remainder, viz. 1548 grains to have been diffolved by the acid

of the fal ammoniac, and to confirm this conclufion, he precipi-

tated the folution which had pafTed the filter with a fixed alkali,

and drying the precipitate, found it to weigh '1542 grains*
;

whence it feems to follow, that the acid contained in 2034 of fal

ammoniac had diffolved 1542 of lime, whereas, by my calculation,

it fhould diffolve but 1272,46 of lime, for fince 100 grains of fal

ammoniac contain 42»75 of real marine acid, 2304 fhould contain

looS; and fince by the third table 100 grains real marine acid take

up 118,3 of lime, 1008 fhould take up but 1272,46 of lime.

But
* Mem. Par. 1786, p. 533.
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But the lime I ufed was pure and perfedly free from fixed air
;

can that be faid of the common lime of Marly, which he employed

and does not fay he had prepared ? Befides, by his edulcorations,

much pure lime muft have been diffolved, and have mixed with

the folution of muriated lime, and if his alkali were not cauftic,

the quantity of lime precipitated by it muft have been at leaft par-

tially aerated, and confequently the mere earthy part apparently

greater than it would have been if pure. However, as this expe-

riment forms a cumulative proof both of the proportion of acid

contained in fal ammoniac, and of the quantity of it taken up by

a given weight of lime, I thought it incumbent upon me to repeat

it, hence I mixed 50 grains of fal ammoniac with 150 of flacked

lime, and heated the mixture in a large glafs phial until all the al-

kali was driven off and the mixture ceafed to fmell, I then added

a fufficient proportion of water, and digefted the whole in a gentle

heat for fome hours, then filtered and edulcorated the mafs on the

filter, as I judged the folution to contain lime as well as muriated

lime, I palled a flream of fixed air into it, which inftantly turned

it milky, and then filtered it off; the folution now free from lime

I precipitated by a folution of an aerated foda, which contained

1 7 per cent, of fixed air, as much of the folution was requifite as

contained 123 grains of foda. The precipitate colleded, edulco-

rated and dried for fome hours on the filter, in a heat of 150'^,

weighed 46,75 grains, though no more could be feparated than

41,62, thefe after ignition weighed 35 grains, fome ftuck to the

glafs
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gkfs, and 5,25 remained in the filter; 123 grains of the foda gave

out 20,91 of fixed air, and, as I afterwards found, kept about a

a grain of the lime in folution, now 21 grains of fixed air are ab-

forbed by 23,44 of limerthis then was the quantity of lime taken up

by the acid contained in 50 grains offal ammoniac, that is, 21,37

real marine acid, whereas by my calculation, fince 100 grains

marine acid take 118,3 °f lime, 21,37 fhould take up 25,28, the

diftv^rence is 1,84 grains, and even this I believe to proceed from

the whole of the fal ammoniac not having been decompofed, 19,8

grains of the acid appear to have been taken up by the lime, and

about 3,6 of the am.moniac efcapcd decompofition, this alfo clearly

appears by t')e adi n tf the foda, for 100 grains of this foda con-

tain 22 of mere alkali, then 123 grains of it contains 27 ; as 100

grains mere mineral alkali take up 73,41 of marine acid, then 27

fhould take up 19,82.

Hence we fee that in Rigour 100 parts fal ammoniac may

be decompofed by ico parts chalk, for 100 parts chalk gene-

rally afford 42 of fxed air, and confequently contain 51,3 of

lime, and 100 parts fal ammoniac contains 42,75 real acid, and

fince 100 grains real marine acid are faturated by 118,3 of lime,

42,75 of this acid req are but 49,57 of earth ; but in all fuch cafes

the medium of decompofition.,is always taken in greater quantity

than is abfolutely requifite, otherwife the mixture would never be

perfe(Jt, and in this cafe part of the fait might fublime without de-

compofition ; hence 200 parts chalk arc moll commonly ufed.

Vol. VII.
, Mm though
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though 125 are faid to be fufficient. Dojfic Elab. laid open no,

1 Labor, in Gro/s 68, in note per WeigUb. and in effcdt 125 grains-

chalk, at the above rate, would furnifh 52 grains of fixed air,

which would faturate 2^ of vol-alkali, and the ammoniac contains a

fufEciency of water.

Hence alfo we fee how it happens that 100 parts fal ammo-

niac decompofed by 200 parts chalk frequently afford 89, nay, ac-

cording to Baume, even 94 parts aerated vol-alkali, for if there

were no lofs 125 parts of chalk were fuiEcient, but then this large

quantity of fixed air is expelled, not by the acid of the fal ammo-

niac, but by the heat applied, as Pellitier de la Sale has no-

ticed, 2 Pharmacopie de Londres 427, and on this account mag-

nefia, as it parts with its fixed air much more eafily, and con-

tains more water, affords a quantity of aerated vol-alkali, when

ufed as a medium for decompofing fal ammoniac, nearly double

that of the fal ammoniac employed. Thus VVeflrumb from roo

grains of fublimed fal ammoniac and 300 of magnefia obtained

193 grains aerated vol-alkali, a Chy. An. 17S8, p- i 5 ; his magnefia

mufl have contained a very large proportion both of fixed air

and water, for he fays that 1920 grains of it being calcined left

only 600 of earth, ibid. 17.

Hence alfo, Dolfuz having treated loo parts fal ammoniac with

125, and even with 200 of chalk, in a glafs retort, obtained no

more than 50 of aerated vol-alkali ; the fame thing happened when

he
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he ufed an earthen retort, as he fimply heated it to rednefs, whereas

a ftrong white heat is requifite to expel fixed air from chalk,

2 CrcU. Beytr. 199. I -believe unpurified fal ammoniac would yield

more aerated vol-alkali than the purified, on account of the oil it

contains, which affords fixed air. Another certain proof that 125;

grains chalk are not aclcd upon by the acid contained in the 100

parts fal ammoniac, but contribute to the increafed quantity of

aerated alkali merely by the fixed air expelled from them by heat,

is that the refiduum contains fome calcareous earth which the acid

had not attacked, as Richter has obferved, i Stock. 2 Theile 98

and 99.

Several important deduflions may be deduced from the know-

ledge of the compofition offal ammoniac, for inftance, an eafy ex-

plana'ion of its great refrigerating power, &c. which being impro-

per for this place, I omit.

Vitriolic Ammoniac.

100 grains of cryftallized vitriolated vol-alkali and 300 dry flacked

lime, pneumatically diftilled in a pneumatic apparatus and a ftrong

fand heat, Bar. 30,2, Therm. 66^, afforded 78,41 cubic inches of

alkaline air, = 14,24 grains.

M m 2 Prom

N
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From a folution of vitriolated vol-alkali, precipitated by a folu-

tion of muriated barytas, 164 grains of ignited barofelenite were

obtained, hence the fait contained 54,66 grains real vitriolic

acid.

Hence 100 grains vitriolated vol-alkali contain 14,24 of mere

vol-alkali, 54,66 of real acid, and 31,1 of w^ter.

In my former paper I ftated the quantity of vitriolic acid in 100

grains of cryflallized vitriolated vol-alkali to be 62,47 ^andard,

= 55,7 real acid, the variation is not confiderable, but of the al-

kali I could not then form a proper eflimate.

Hence 100 parts mere vol-alkali take up 383,8 of real vitriolic

acid, and afford 702,24 of vitriolated volalkali.

2dly, 100 parts real vitriolic acid fhould take up 26,05 of mere

vol-alkali, and afford 182,94 of vitriolated vol-alkali.

According to Wenzel, alfo, 100 parts vitriolic ammoniac con-

tain 58,8 of real acid, hence of all cryftallized falts it contains the

greateft proportion of this acid, as Glauber does the leaft.

Nitrated Vol-Alkali.

From 50 grains of cryftallized nitrated vol-alkali, mixed with

twice its weight of flacked lime, I obtained, in a pneumatic ap-

paratus, 40 cubic inches of alkaline air. Bar. 30,06, Therm. 61°,

by
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by the fimple heat of a candle ; fome water alfo paffed, which un-

doubtedly abforbed fome air, a greater heat could not be applied

without Hiking a decompofition of the alkali itfelf; hence loo

grains of this fait would yield 80 of air, which in thefe circum-

ftahces would weigh 14,52 grains. In another experiment I ob-

tained fiill lefs of this air, for 50 grains of this fait afforded only

34,962 cubic inches, the barometer indeed flood higher, namely at

30,26, and the thermometer only at 53.

Finding this method inadequate to the difcovery of the exadl

quantity of vol-alkali in this fait, I tried the effedt of fpontaneous

evaporation on a mixture of this fait with lime and water, but

foon found the quantity evaporated fo great that it was very evi-

dent it did not proceed from the mere yolatilization of the alkaline

part, but in a great meafure from that of the water alfo, hence I

was obliged to content myfelf with deteding the proportion of the

acid part.

For this purpofe I made a folution of 400 grains cryflallized ni-

trous ammoniac, and to this added a fmall proportion of a folu-

tion of tartarin flightly aerated ; as the point of faturation could

not be afcertained by any tcft, I added but little of the tartarin,
,

and fet the liquor to evaporate in a very gentle heat. The next

day I found fome cryflals of nitre, which I carefully picked out,

wafhed and dried, then added more tartarin to the mother liquor,

fet it to evaporate and cryflallize as before. Thus I proceeded for

feveral #
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fevcral days and at hft obtained 412 grains cryftallized, well dried

nilre. Now 412 grains nitre contain, by my account, 181,28

grains real nitrous acid, this quantity therefore exifled in 400 grains

of the nitrous ammoniac, confequently 100 grains of this fait

fliould contain 45,3 of real nitrous acid.

There are however flrong reafons to think that this fait con-

tains much larger proportion of acid ; for in the firft place the

fait volatilizes without decompofition with the water that holds

it in folution, as Berthollet obferved in an experiment I fhall pre-

fently relate, and confequently ii is reafonable to fuppofe that

fome efcaped this way in my experiment, and moreover nitre is

itfelf in fome nieafurc volatile during the evaporation of its folu-

tion, and laftly, both Wenzel, Cornette and myfelf found a larger

proportion of acid taken up by vol-alkali during the combination

of both.

In my laft paper I ftated the proportion of ingredients in

nitrous ammoniac at 24 vol-alkali 78,75 ftandard, which quantitj

is equivalent to 57,8 grains real acid, but noticed that there was

an excefs of acid. At prefent all due corredions made from this

experiment, I infer that 100 grains cryftallized nitrous ammoniac

contain 57 nitrous acid, 23 of vol-alkali and 20 of water.

Hence 100 grains vol-alkali take up 247,82 of nitrous acid,

and fhould afford 435 of cryftallized nitrated vol-alkali, if there

were no lofs in evaporation or no decompofition.

And
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Amd roo grains nitrous acid fliould take up +0,35 of vol-alkali,.

and afford 175^4+ of ammoniac, if no lofs &c.

An experiment of my own, related in my lall paper, feems to

contradidl thefe refults, for I there ftated that 200 grains aerated,

vol-alkali, which contained 50 per cent, of fixed air, and confe-

quently the whole, 46 of vol-alkali, having been faturated with

nitrous acid, to have afforded 296 of nitrated ammoniac, whereas

by calcvilating from the above flatements they fhould afford buf

200 : but the reafon is, that the niafs of fait then procured was

not wholly cryftallized, but contained much of the mother liquor

and an excefs of acid which increafed its weight. The only ob-

jedl I had then in view was to fhew that the weight obtained was

lefs than could be expedted from the theory 1 had then formed,'

for this purpofe it was not neceffary to pufli the deficcatioti very-

far—a decompofition alfo took place as will prefently be feen.

According to Wenzel 240 grains of dry uncryflallized ni-.

crated vol-a'kali contain 155,9 of his ftrongeft acid, 77,5 mere vol-

alkali and 6,6 water: then 100 grains of this fait fhould contain

64,95 acid, 32,29 vol-alkali, and 2,76 water, i 23 grains of his

aerated vol-alkali which contained 53,75 of fixed air, being fatu-

rated with nitrous acid, afforded him in one experiment 127 of

nitrated vol-alkali, and in another 123; by my calculation, this

quantity of vol-alkali fliould afford 132,6 of the cryf^allizei:

fait.

CoRNETTE.-
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GoRNETTE faturated 2304 grains of nitrous acid whofe fp.

grav. was to that of water as 10 to 8, that Is, 1,250 (he does not

mention the temperature) with 1152 of an aerated vol-alkali ex-

tradlcd from fal ammoniac by a fixed alkali (he does not tell how

much air it contained), and evaporating to drynefs obtained 1476

of uncryflallized nitrated vol-alkali, Mem. Par. 1783, p. 748.

If the fp. grav. of the acid were taken at 60'' it would contain

by my table 31,62 per cent, real acid, but if at 10" of Reuamur,

as Is ufual in France, It would contain 32 per cert, the concrete

alkali being extra(5ted by a fixed alkali which yields moft, cannot

be fuppofed to contain lefs than 52 per cent, of fixed air, and confe-

quently 24 per cent, of mere voi-alkali, then 2304 grains of his acid

contained 737,28 real nitrous acid, and 1152 of the aerated vol-

alkali contained 281,48 of mere vol-alkali; and if 737,28 real iii-

trous acid take up 28 1,48 of mere vol-alkali, 100 grains of the

acid fhould take up 38,2 nearly of vol-alkali wliich approaches

nearly to my conclufion.

But aslo the quantities of nitrated vol-alkali the difference is far

greater; for if 737,28 grains of real acid faturated with vol-alkali

afford 1,76 of nitrated vol-alkali, 100 grains of this acid Ibould

afford 200 of this fait; whereas by my computation it fhould af-

ford but 175,44.

These difcordant refuhs evidently fhew that a decompofition

takes place in evaporating this fait in a heat even of 80*^ ; the hy-

drogen
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drogen of the vol-alkali partially decompofes the nitrous acid, and

converts it either into nitrous air, which by contadt with the at-

mofphere reforms nitrous acid, is reabforbed, and attrading more

moifture forms the excefs of acid and increafe of weight which is

fometimes found ; or the acid is fo far decompofed as to become

rudimental nitrous air, which is the fubftance Dr. Prieftly calls

depblogijlicated nitrous air, which refufing all combination, flies off

and occafions a lofs of weight; fometimes both changes take

place.

Berthollet =^diftilled 1 152 grains of dry nitrated vol-alkali in

a hydro-pneumatic apparatus, confifting of a retort, two enfiladed

receivers, and a jar to receive air, 1080 grains pafled out of the

retort into the receiver, confequently 72; grains only remained in

the retort.

The enfiladed receivers contained 619 grains of a liquor highly

acid, and much rudimental nitrous air (what Dr. Prieftly calls de-

phlogifticated nitrous air) was produced, the weight of this or other

air and water, produced and loft, coqfequently amounted to 461

grains, for 1080 — 619 = 461.

To difcover the contents of the 619 grains of acid liquor he

diflilled it in a water bath, there remained in the retort 320 grains

Vol. VII. N n of

• Mem. Par. 1785, 316.
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of ammoniac, which had not been decompofed by the ift drftilla-

tion, but had paffed with the water into the enfiladed receivers,

which proves that much of this fait is volatilized during the eva-

poration of its folution.

Br this 2d diftillation an acid liquor paffed into the receiver, its

weight muft have been 619 — 320 = 299 grains, thefe 299 grains

he faturated with tartarin, the addition of which produced no fmell

of vol-alkali, confequently no undecompofed vol-alkali remained.

He then diftilled off the water and found it perfedly pure, there

remained in the retort 54- grains of nitre, whence, depending on

Bergman's calculation, he fuppofes the 299 grains of the acid 'li-

quor to have contained 1 8 grains of real nitrous acid, and that the

remainder, viz. 281 grains muft have been water formed ; hence

he concludes, ift, that 760 grains of nitrated ammoniac were de-

compofed, for 72 + 320 = 392 efcaped during decompofition, and

thefe being fubftraded from 1152, leave 76.0. adly, That from

this decompofition 281 grs. of water had been produced, and even

more, for fome was loft, p. 318. All thefe changes were effeded

by the ift diftillation.

I SHALL now examine this curious experiment on the grounds of

the foregoing theory.

Ift,
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ift, 760 grains of nitrated vol-alkali contain, by my account, 57 per

cent, nitrous acid, 23 percent, vol-alkali, and 20 per cent, water.

Confequently of acid 433j2

vol-alkali 174,8

water 1 5 2,00

760

Again, 54 grains nitre contain, by my account, 23,76 real acid,

and thefe, fubllraded from 433,2, leave 409,24 to form water and

the rudimental nitrous air.

Hencb 760 — 23,76 = 736,24 grains form the quantity to be

accounted for; we mufl alfo affign the reafon why rudimental ni-

trous air, and not mere nitrous air, was left.

2dly, Of the 281 grains of water, found by Berthollet, 152

pre-exifted by my theory, confequently the formation of 129, and

of the additional quantity loft, muft be accounted for. To efFedl

this we are to obferve,

3dly, That according to Berthollet's analyfis 100 grains vol-alkali

confift of 19,34 of hydrogen, and 80,66 of mephite, confequently

that 178,4 grains of vol-alkali contain 33,8 of hydrogen.

4thly, 100 grains water, by the moft exacfl experiment, re-

quire for their compolkion 14,338 grains of hydrogen, confe-

quently 129 grains of water require 18,4.97 of hydrogen, 9 Ann.

N n 2 .
Chy.
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Chy. p 45 ;
confequently 129 grains water require 18,497 °^ ^7'

drogen, confequently there remained 15,3 grains of hydrogen for

the formation of about 100 grains more of water, which were loft.

5th. Lavosier afligns to 100 grains of fully oxyginated ni-

trous acid about 64 of nitrous air and 36 of acidifying oxygen

;

but in its common ftate of oxygination we may afllgn it 25 only

of fuperadded oxygen ; and confequently 100 grains of the com-

mon acid contain 75 of nitrous air and 25 of acidifying oxygen.

Nitrous air itfelf contains about | of its weight of oxygen, and

i mephite. i Lav. Elcm. 235, and Mem. Par. 1781.

Now 1 00 grains water require for their formation 85,662 of oxy-

gen, therefore 229 grains of water would require 196,16 ; but 409

grains nitrous acid, fuppofing it even fully oxyginated, contain no

more than i4-",24ofacidifying oxygen, therefore the remainder f.z.

48,92 mull have been extracted from the nitrous air, and much

more, if we fuppofe the nitrous acid to contain but 25 per cent,

of acidifying oxygen; for then the nitrous acid Would fupply but

1 02. 2 5. and confequently 93,91 fhould be taken from the nitrous air.

Now, according to the experiments of Dr. Prieftly and Dieman,

if much oxygen be fubftradled from nitrous air it will be con-

verted into rudimental nitrous air ; thus this converfion, and the

quantity of water found, are adequately accounted for on the

theory aboT€ laid down.
The
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The account of the refults of this operation may be rendered

ftill clearer by the foUqwing table.

1080 grains pafled into the receivers at the firft diftillation, namely,

undecompofed ammoniac

undccompofed nitrous acid

water of compofition

water produced

mephite of the vol-alkali -

Of 409 nitrous acid,"

from which its acidify-

ing oxygen, namely,

102,25 grains, wereex-

tradled, there remained

306,95 grains ofnitrous

air ; and of this, after

the extradion of 93,91

of oxygen, there re-

mained 21 2,84 of rudi-

mental nitrous air.

rudimental nitrous air

Total

Lofs unaccounted for

Grs.

32o>

23.76

152,

229,

J4I.

212,84

1078,60

1,4

1080,0

Remarks
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Remarks on Mr. Richkrs Calculation of the proportion of Ingredients

in Neutral Salts.

Since the publication of my laft paper Mr. Richter, an able

German Mathematician and natural philofopher, has publiflied an

elaborate treatife on the fame fubjeft, in which infinite labour

and great mathematical ingenuity is difplayed ; his conclufions,

however, differ confiderably from mine ; leal't this difterence among

fo many experiments fhouid fuggcil a doubt concerning the deter-

minations J have endeavoured to eftabiifli, I feci my fell obliged to

invcftigate the fource of this difterence, and to (hew the inaccura-

cy of feveral of his fundamental indudions.

SeSlion \fi.

Stochyometry, 2 Theile.

By his firft experiment, the foundation of feveral of his fubfe-

quent conclufions, he endeavours to difcover the real quantity of .

calcareous earth in chalk, he found 24CO grains of chalk expofed

in an earthen vefiTel to the greateft heat of a wind furnace (how

long?) to weigh, when cool, only 1342 grains, therefore 1000

grains of this chalk would weigh 559 grains, and this without far-

ther proof he takes to be the true quantity of lime contained

in it.

On
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On this experiment I remark, that it does not clearly appear

that the chalk was thoroughly calcined, but on the contrary there

is great reafon to think it was not, becaufe chalk has never been

known to contain fo large a proportion of lime as tWV} it is true

he fays, it did not effervefce with acids, but furely it heated and

bubbled, and fuch bubbles are not diftinguilhable from real effer-.

vefcence, where the quantity of fixed air is fmall, but by weigh-

ing before and after the addition of an acid, which he does not

fay he had done.

Dr. Black found it impoffible to calcine any confiderable quan-

tity of lime in an earthen crucible, but was obliged to ufe one of

black-lead to avoid vitrifadion, 2 Ed. Efl'aj's, 219. Smith found

the fame difficulty to effed the entire expulfion of fixed air,

Differt. de Acre fixo, p. 40, 43. Chalk in general contains no

more than 49 or 5c per cent, of fixed air, and the chalk he ufed,

if it was purified, as he mentions in the 2d fedlion, muft have

contained abundance of moifture ; it commonly contains but 41

per cent, of fixed air, and the proportion of earth in fuch cafe is

only 50 per cent, or -y/-^, therefore -^\%- grains of fixed air re-

mained unexpelled.

SeB'ion T^d.

5760 grains of fp. of fait were faturated with 2393 of the afore-

mentioned chalk, and the whole being evaporated to drynefs and

heated
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heated lo thin fufion, weighed 2544 grains, now at the rate he

had before laid down, the 2393 grains of chalk contained 1337 of

lime, and deduding this from the falited mafs, he concludes the

remainder, viz. 1 207 to have been mere, or what I call real ma-

rine acid *. There the error committed in ftating the quantity of

lime is important, as from this the proportion of real acid in the

fp. of fait is deduced, and applied in calculating its proportion in

other muriatic falts. If the chalk contained 50 per cent, of lime,

as I ftate it, then 2393 grains of it contained 1196 of lime, and

deduding this from the 2544 of falited lime, the remainder, viz.

1 348 is the quantity of real muriatic acid contained in that mafs,

and confequently that which is contained in 5760 grains of his fp.

of fait, and 1000 grains of it contained 234,03 nearly, inftead of

209, as he ftates it.

Seffioti 334/.

I PASS to this fedlion, as it is here that the defedl of his determi-

nation will more clearly appear. In this he tells us, that he fatu-

rated 1760 grains of a folution of mild vegetable alkali with 2740

grains of the above mentioned fp. of fait, evaporated and fufed the

neutral fait thus formed, and found it to weigh 1856 grains,

whence, as by his flatement, 2740 grains of that fp. of fait con-

tained

* By an error of the prefs it is ftated in the original that 1 207, 2544 : : 1 000, 1 107.
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tained 573 of real acid, and this quantity entered into the 1856

grains of neutral falc, it follows that by fubftrading 573 from

1856 the remainder will exhibit the weight of the alkali, namely,

1283 grains.

It muft be allowed that this is a very indiredt and improper me-

thod of difcovcring the real quantity of mild alkali in the alkaline

folution, for it comes loaded with the inaccuracies attending the

two previous determinations, that of the real quantity of lime,

from which that of the marine acid is inferred, and that of the

marine acid, from which this laft determination is deduced ; be-

fides, if any muriated tartarin exifted in the alkaline folution, as

it often does, it would efcapc this method and could not be de-

teded.

But a more apparent objedion lies to it; if 1586 grains of mu-

riated tartarin contain only 573 of real acid, then 100 grains of

this fait would contain only 30,86 ; now if any thing be well

proved in my effay, it is affuredly the affertion, that 100 grains

of this fait contain nearly 36 of real acid, being confirmed by

the experiments on falited filver, and the decompofition of com-

mon fait, therefore Richter's determination is erroneous, by allow-

ing to this fait too fmall a proportion of acid.

But if we determine the quantity of alkali in the 5760 grains

of alkaline folution by the quantity of real marine acid it was able

Vol. VII. O o to
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to faturate, calculated as I mentioned in the above experiment on

lime, it will be found very exadly ; for there I ftated that 5760

grains of his fp. of fait contained 1348 of real acid, and confe-

quently 2740 contained 641,25. Now as 36 of acid take up 64

of vegetable alkali, 641,25 take up 1 140 of that alkali, and the

fum of both v. z. 1781, will be the quantity of muriated tartarin

thus formed. It is true he found its weight to be 1856 grains,

that is 75 grains more than by my calculation, but this excefs

moft probably was caufed by the muriated tartarin previoufly ex-

ifting in his alkaline folu! ion. His mode of obtaining what he

calls a pure alkaline fokuion renders this highly probable.

To obtain a pure alkali (§ 33) he fimply pours cold water on

common pot-afli, and leaves them together, frequently agitating

them for 24 hours ; the folution thus obtained he evaporates to

drynefs, and then again treats the faline mafs with cold water,

but with a quantity of it too fmall to re-diffolve the whole ; fuch

was the alkaline folution he employed. Now though much of the

neutral falts contained in pot-afh may thus remain undiffolved, yet

fome certainly will be taken up, and among the reft muriated

tartarin, which is frequently found in vegetable afhes * and does

not require above three times its weight of water to diflblve it.

To this, then, the excefs of 75 grains may well be afcribed.

The juftnefi of this conclufion is ftill further confirmed by exa-

mining his experiment on vitriolated tartarin. He faturatcd ano-

ther

* Wiegleb. ubev die Alkalifche Salze 98.
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ther pound of the alkaline folution with 3647 grains of dilute vi-

triolic '^cid, and after evaporation and ignition found the fait to

v^'eigh 2090 grains, and as he thinks he has proved the quantity

of alkali in 5760 grains of the alkaline folution to be 1283 grains,

hence he concludes the quantity of acid in the 2090 grains to be

2090 _ 1283 = 807 grains ; if fo, vitriolated tartarin fliould con-

tain but 38,6 grains per cent, of acid, whereas it has been proved

to contain much more. But allowing the quantity of alkali in

the pound of alkaline folution to be, as I ftated it, 11 40 grains,

then as ^^ parts alkali take up 45 of real vitriolic acid, 1 140 will

take up 933 of this acid, and the fum of both will be 2073, which

differs from 2090 only by 17 grains, owing probably to the mu-

riated tartarin contained in his alkaline folution, which may even

have been decompofed by the vitriolic acid. He determined, it is

true, the quantity of vitriolic acid by another operation, § t8,

but here a material and evident error occurs, as I fhall prefently

{hew:

ift. To 8460 grains of vitriolic acid, whofe fp. grav. was

1,8553, he added 19200 of water, or, which is the fame thing,

to 84,6 of the concentrated acid he added 192 of water, and

found the fp grav. of the mixture 1,214.

2dly, He faturated 9075 grains of this dilute acid with 3215

grains of the chalk above-mentioned, and as by his account looo

parts of that chalk contained 559 of lime, he concluded that

Oca 3315
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3215 grains of it contained 1596 of lime. Then having heated

the felenite thus formed to a degree fufBcient to convert lime-ftone

into lime, he found it to weigh 3600 grains, and deduding

from this weight that of the lime, he found the remainder, v. z.

2004- grains to be the weight of the vitriolic acid which was con-

tained in 9075 grains of the dilute acid liquor, and confe-

quently that the 364.7 grains of it which he had employed

in faturating the alkali in the former experiment contained

806 grains.

Here, not to repeat with refpedl to the chalk what I have al-

ready fuggefted, I fliall confine myfelf to a Jingk error, becaufe

it is manifeft

:

As loco parts chalk (he fays) contain 559 of lime, 3215 grains

of it fhould contain 1 596, whereas by the rule of proportion it

fhould be 1797,185; then deducing 1797 from 3600, the re-

mainder, V. z. 1 803, and not 2004, fhould be the weight of the acid

part of the felenite ; and 3647 grains of the dilute acid em-

ployed in faturating the alkali fhould contain, by his own ac-

count, 722, and not 806 grains. It would ill become me to

reproach Mr. Richter with this overfight, as many of fuch have

often efcaped my notice in my own calculations, and occafioned

me infinite labour in rectifying their numerous fpurious confe-

qucnces.

TABLE
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TABLE II.

Quantity of Real Acid taken up by mere Alkalis and Earths.

lOO Parts.

Tartarin

Soda

Vol-alkali

Barytes

Stronthian

Lime

Magnefia

Argill

Vitriolic.
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TABLE III.

Of the Quantity of Alkalis and Earths taken up by loo Parts of Real Vitriolic, Nitrous, Muriatic and

Carbonic Acids, faturated.

100 Parts
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Table vi.

of the Propoition of Ingredients in the following Saline Compounds

;
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IOb Parts Caibonir.
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ESSAY on HUMAN LIBERTY. By RICHARD KIRWAN, Efq.

L. L. D. F. R. S. and M. R. I. A.

^- Power denotes the principle of adlion. A dtion denotes Read July

z8th 1798.
the exercije or power.

2. Necefity denotes the conceived impoJJib'tUty of the non-exift-

cnce of any thing. -
t

3. Hence neceffity is of three kinds, metaphyfical, phyfical

and moral.

An objedl is faid to be metaphyjically neceffary when its abfence

involves a contradidlion ; and to be phyftcally neceflary when its

non-exiftence contradids* the eftablifhed laws of corporeal nature,

or when it cannot fail to exift, or cannot exift otherwife than it

does, without a miracle.

Vol. VII. a q Laftly,
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Laftly, That is faid to be morally neceffary whofe non-

exiftence is contrary to the laws by which moral agents con-

ftantly and univerfally govern their condudl. On the other

hand we call that future objed certain, which will not fail to

come to pafs.

4. Hence certainty differs from neceffity in this, that what

is neceflary cannot, and what is certain -wiU not, fail to happen.

What is neceffary is certain, but not vice verfa.

5. A power is faid to be free when its exercife in every fenfe

is morally poflible.

6. Will or the power orfaculty of 'uoiUing is faid to be free, when

it may ac^ or not ad, or eleEl, without the conftraint of moral

neceffity; for no other can be applied to the will. The applica-

tion of this definition reqviires fome farther obfervations.

7. I ft, We muft obferve, that the will can form no volition,

but with a view of obtaining fome good either real or apparent.

For all rational agents necejfarily covet happinefs, and efteem that

to be good which promotes or conflitutes any degree of happi-

nefs, and confequently purfue it, with an ardour proportioned

to the degree it expofes to their view. A volition like every

adion requires a fufEcient reafon for its exiflence, and iu this

cafe
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cafe none can be adduced but the attainment of fome de^'ee of

happinefs. The good or advantage thus held forth to the mind

is called the motive or final caufe of its ad:ion. But the efficient

caufe of the volition is the mind itfelf ; the term motive is in

fome degree improper as it conveys the idea of adtivity, whereas

it is in reality paflive, being the term towards which the mind

moves, or from which it recedes.

8. 2d, As the will can never adl without a motive, the con-

nexion between a volition and fome motive is metaphyfically

neceffary, it being grounded on the very nature of the mind,

or of an intelligent agent, which cannot adl but with a view of

obtaining happinefs. But with refpedl to particular motives the

following diftindlions are to be obferved

:

t

9. If the good prefented to the mind be apparently infinite, its

connexion with a correfpondent volition is then morally neceflary,

but if the good prefented htji?tite, the connexion muft be weaker

;

but ftill, as it is no lefs real fince it exifts, it is certain.

Note—Certainty is an ambiguous term, as it fometimes de-

notes the i-eality of an objedl, fometimes the foundation or caufe

of that reality, and fometimes the firm perfuafion of the mind

of the reality of an objecfl. Here it is employed in the firft

fenfe, and fometimes in the fecond, but never iu the laft. In

Q,q 2 the
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the firfl fenfe it is oppofed to unreality, or non-txijlence^ in the

third, it is oppofed to uncertainty or mere probability.

10. Necessity and contingency are oppofed to each other,

as corringency denotes the mere pofTible exiftence or non-

exiflence of an objecfl in any future time, but the oppolite of

certainty is unreality.

11. Hence we may obferve a gradation in the ftrength of-'

the tendency of the mind towards the motives that are prefented

to it from that which is infinitely flrong. and therefore produces

a moral nccejpty, to that which is indefinitely weak, but whofe

connexion with volition is nevcrthelef, certain. To attribute a

purfuit equally flrong to motives of apparently unequal appe-

tibility is evidently abfurd, yet this the neccllitarians are forced to

maintain, as neceflity admits of no degrees. The ftrength or

force of motives, or more properly fpeaking their appetibility,

evidently refults from the degree of apparent good which they

prefent.

12. But it may be replied that neither can reality admit of

different degrees, nor confequently can certainty. This is true

with refpeft to the firft fenfe, but not with refpedl to the fecond

fenfe of that word. For the foundation of certainty is fo much

the flronger as it approaches more to neceflity.

13. If
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13- ^F ends or motives, apparently equally defirable, but fuggeft-

ing different or oppofite volitions, be prefented to the mind, and

if both prefent a greater good than that refulting from remain-

ing in its acflual ftate by embracing neither, in that cafe the

mind may tend to either, that is, may form a volition to obtain

the good prefented by either. For though there is no reafon for

preferring either, yet the good prefented by each is a fuiEcient

reafon for purfuing that prefented by any of them, and the im-

poflibility of purfuing both is a fufEcient reafon for purfuing

one of them. Yet probably fome extrinfic reafon generally fug-

gefts the choice, fuch as that one of them was firll thought of,

or laft thought of, &c.

14. If motives, apparently unequally dejirable^ be prefented to the

mind, then if the inequality be infinite the mind will necejfarily

purfue the moft defirable for the reafons already given.

15. If the inequality ht Jinite^ it frequently happens that by

confidering them in different points of view their appetibility

may be inverted, the mojl defirable being in fome refpeds the

leafl fo, and the leafl defirable appearing in fome lights the mojl

fo. Hence the mind is free to purfue either from the intrinfic good

each holds to its view.

16. This
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1 6. This inverfion becomes fo much the eafier as the ineciuall-

ty betwixt the propofed motives is apparently fmaller, and fo

much the more difficult as the apparent inequality is greater. And

hence we perceive the benefit of inftrufflion, as by its means the

apparent inequality approaches Indefinitely to the real.

17. Motives are prefented to the mind either by fenfation,

imagination, pailion, fenfe of duty, fear of remorfe, or moral

inflindls. In general thofe prefented by the three firft modes of

perception are moft purfued, becaufe in receiving them the mind

is entirely paflive, and their rejection is attended with a greater or

leller degree of pain ; whereas the comprehenfion of the latter, in

their full fuaforial view, requires attention and felf command,

which are oppofed by the natural indolence of the mind, tliough-

the importance of the determination to be taken ftrongly indicate

the propriety of applying them, and though the underftanding

pronounce the purfuit of the objeft they fuggeft: to be in fome

refpe(5ls the greater good. Hence the faying of Medea, Video me-

liora, &c.

18. The difficulties in which this fubjecT; has hitherto been in-

volved have arifen in great meafure from the improper expref-

fions ufed in treating it, moft of which are in their literal fenfe

applicable only to corporeal nature which is paillve, and therefore

fuggefl falfe conceptions when applied to mind, which is ef-

fentially
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fentially a(^ive. Thus motives feem to imply fomething adllve,

whereas they are in reality paffive, being the ends which the

mind purfues or may purfue. They are faid to impel the mind

to adlion, which again falfely denotes adlivity, whereas the mind

mtursXlj purfues them in proportion to the apparent good they

prefene. Thus alfo force and Jlrength are improperly applied to

them.

I SHALL now proceed to obviate the objedlions to human liberty

advanced by Dr. Prieflley, who of all others has ftated them with

moft clearnefs and precifion, occafionally noticing any thing far-

ther relevant to the fubjedl that has been advanced by other

writers.

The Dodlor, in p. 7 of his Illuftrations of Philofophical Necef-

fity, tells us, " ihat the liberty he denies to man is that of do-

" ing feveral things, when all the previous circumflances (in-

" eluding xhtjiate ofhis mind and his tnews of things) are precife-

" ly the fame ; and aflerts, that in the fame precife ftate of mind,

" and with the fame views of things, he would always voluntari-

" ly make the fame choice and come to the fame determina-

" tion."

By views of things the Doftor evidently means motives, and

confequently in feme cafes, namely, thofe mentioned in Nos. 9

and
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and 14, his afTertion is perfetflly jufl:, the motive being there fup-

pofed to be infinitely defireable, but in mofl cafes, as thofe

mentioned in Nos. 13 and 15, it may be true, and it may alfo be

falfe ; for as in thofe cafes the reafons for oppofite determinations

are apparently equal, the mind may at one time form one choice

and at another time another, or it may always form the fame, or

each time a different.
*

The Dodlor alfo fays, " he allows to man the liberty of doing

" whatever he pleafes," but the liberty here meant is not the li-

berty of performing any external acflion, but the liberty of will-

ing or chufing.

Mr. Locke feems to think that the will cannot properly be

fi^id to be free, becaufe liberty (he fays) " is but a power belong-

" ing to agents, and cannot be an attribute or modification of

" will which is alfo a power ;" but liberty is not merely a power

but a fpecies of power, as power may be exerted either neceffarily

or freely.

To eftablifh his conclufion, Dr. Prieftley lays down fome obfer-

vations relative to caufe and effed. which being folely applicable

to corporeal nature, I omit. He then tells us, p. 1 3, " that a

" particular determination of the mind could not be otherwife

" than it was, if the laws of nature be fuch as that the fame de-

" termination
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" termination fliall conftantly follow the fame ftate of mind and

" the fame view of things, and it could not be poffible for the

" fame determination to have been other wife than it has been, is,

" or is to be, unlefs the laws of nature had been fuch, as that

" though both the flate of the mind and the views of things were

" the fame, the determination might or might not have taken

" place. But in this xafe the determination mud have been an

*' effect without a caufe, becaufe in this cafe, as in that of a

" balance, there wotild have been a change of fituation without

" any previous change of circumftances, and there cannot be any

" other definition of an effe(5l without a caufe."

To this reafoning I reply, that the laws of nature, with refpedl

to intelledlual agents, are fuch, that though the flate of mind

and the views of things be exadlly the fame, one and the fame

determination might not have taken place in the cafes mentioned

Nos. 13 and 15, and yet whether the fame or a different deter-

mination take place it will not be an effedl without a caufe ; for

as in thofe cafes different motives or final caufes, equally attracflive,

are fuppofed to occvir, which ever of them the mind purfues, its

determination will not want a final caufe. The comparifon of a

balance, which will remain in aequilibrio when the fcales are

loaded with equal weights, is inapplicable, as the balance does

not adl, but is aded upon, whereas the mind is evidently poffefTed

of an adive power of purfuing a propofed end. ^

Vol. VII. R r The
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The Dodtor further adds, in his reply to Mr. Palmer, p. 7.

" that certainty or univerfality is the only poffible ground of

*' concluding that there is a neceflity in any cafe whatever,"

which is true as far as refpedts corporeal nature ; but with refpedl

to intelligent beings the perceived connexion betwixt their ac-

tions and a fupreme degree of apprehended happinefs is the

true ground of the neceflity of their volitions when they are

necefTary, as fliewn Nos. 9 and 14, which indeed may be indi-

cated by conftancy and univerfality ; and where this ground does

not esift, certainty (with refpecTt: to our knowledge) cannot be

obtained.

The next argvmient in proof of the neceflity of human a<5lJons

is derived from divine prasfcience. Dr. Prieftley ftates it thus :

" As it is not in the compafs of power in the author of any

" fyftem, that an event fhould take place without a caufe, or

*' that it fhould be equally poflible for two events to follow the

" fame circumftances, fo neither, fuppofing this to be poflible,

" would it be within the compafs of knowledge to forefee

" fuch a contingent event ; for as nothing can be known to

*' exijl, bur what does exlfl, io certainly nothing can be known
" to aiife from -what does exiji^ but what does arife from it, or

•• depend upon it ; but according to the definition of the terms,

" a contingent event does not depend upon any previous known
** circumftances, fince fome other event might have arifcn in the

" fame
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" fame circumftances. All that is in the compafs of knowledge

" in this cafe is, to forefee all the different events that might

" take place in the fame circumftinces, but which of them will

" adlually take place cannot poffibly be known." P. 19.

In anfwer to this argument we muft obferve, that not only

the immenfely complicated feries and concatenation of events

which we denominate the aSlual fyftem of the -worU, was originally

barely pojjible^ but alfo an infinite number of other fyftems diffe-

rently arranged and equally complicated. In fome of thefe the

contingent adl appeared linked with one of the motives with

which, in the fame circumftances, it might poffibly be connedled,

and in another fyftem a very different event might arife from the
^

equally poflible connexion with the oppofite motive, as in the

cafes Nos. 13 and 15. Each of thefe events would give room to a

totally different feries of fubfequent events, for the greateft and

moft important arife from others feemingly the leaft important.

Among thefe different fyflems God has chofen the befl^ or at

leaft one of the beji, and upon this choice his fore knowledge of

that determinate contingent objed; which is to happen, to which

the Doclor alludes, and where apparently unequal motives do

not determine it, is grounded.

To this argument Mr. Crombie, in his Treatife on Philofophic

Neceffity, p. 73. farther adds, that fince the Deity forefees future

events they mufl neceffarily take place. But as knowledge of

R r 2 any
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any kind is perfe(5lly extrinfic to the events known, and exerts

no fort of influence over them, all that can juftly be inferred

from the infallibility of divine prasfcience is, that the event

forefeen will certainly and infallibly, but not neceffarily happen

;

for to fecure the infallibility of divine fore-knowledge, the future

exiflence of the event forefeen, and not the Impoffibility whether

phyfical or moral of its non-exiftence, or in other words its cer-

tainty, but not its impoffibility, muft be fuppofed.

All the objecSlions hitherto made to human liberty feem to

me reducible to thofe I have here noticed. It is needlefs to

adduce any argument in proof of it, as the confcioufnefs of our

being ourfelves the a<5live principle from which our determina-

tions originate, and the remorfe incident to the abufe of this

felf-determining power imprefs the fulleft convi(5tlon of this im-

portant truth.
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Synoptical View of the State of the Weather in the Year 1798.

By RICHARD KIRWAN, Efq. L.L.D. F.R.S. and M.R.I.A.

{ 7o fact Pag* 3 1 6»
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Jn ABSTRACT of OBSERVATIONS of the WEATHER of

1798, 7nade by HENRY EDGEWORTH, Efq. at Edgeworth-

flown in the County of Longford in Ireland.
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An AlJiraR of the ^antity ofWind In 1796, 1797, 1798.

Years.
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Of the Injiiuments that are ufed at Edgeworthjiown for keeping

Diaries of the Weather.

The barometer is placed in the corner of a drawing-room,

the windows of which have a fouth and eaft afpeft. The

floor of the room is about three feet above the furface of the^

earth.

The thermometer is hung at the outfide of a N W. by N.

window, about twenty feet from the furface of the earth.

The rain-gage is a funnel one foot fquare at the bafe, with a

lip of an inch and a half deep.

,
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A METHOD of expreffing, isuhai pofible, the VALUE of ONE
VARIABLE QUANTI FY m INTEGRAL POWERS o/" ANO-

THER ^K^ CONSTANT QUANTITIES, having given EOIJK-

TIONS exprejfr^g the RELATION of thofe VARIABLE OJJAN-

TITIES. In which is contained the GENERAL DOCTRINE of

REVERSION e^SERIES, o/"APPROXIMATING to the ROOTS

of EQUATIONS, a7id of the SOLUTION of FLUXIONAL
EQUATJONS by SERIES. By the Rev. J. BRINKLEY, M. A
ANDREWS Profefor of AJironomy, and M. R. L A.

X H E moft general and ufeful problem in analytics is, from a j^^^^ j^^^ ^^

given relation between two variable quantities to exprefs one of ''^^

thofe quantities in terms of the other and conftant quantities.

The cafes however in which this can be completely performed arc

few in comparifon of thofe in which it can be only partially done.

Among the partial folutions are thofe by feries not terminating.

When fuch feries converge they afford l^e folution required. Va-

rious methods have been given by authors for obtaining thefe

feries principally derived from thofe given by Sir I. Newton. Of

thefe the method of affuming a feries with coefficients to be de-

VoL. VII. S s termined
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termined from a comparifon of homologous terms is, perhaps, the

befl where it can be pradiled
;

yet the cafes are very numerous

where without other afliflance it is difficult and almoft impoffible

to pradice it with any advantage. A method, therefore, which be-

fides being in all cafes as fimple as any of the others is as general

as can be defired, and is often attended with the fuperior advan-

tage of demonftrating the law of the feries, muft be an objedb

for the confideration of mathematicians. Such a method is at-

tempted in the following pages. Its foundation is built upon a

theorem firft given by that excellent mathematician Dr. Brooke

Taylor. This theorem, given in Cor. 2. Prop. 7. page 23, of his

method of Increments, is well known, and is in purport as

follows

:

i

If X. and z be two variable quantities, the relation of which is
j

given, then while x by flowing uniformly is increiafed by x, z .1

.. \ .

z z
will be increafed by ^ + 1 H &c. In which the va-

^
I. 2. I. 2. 3.

lues of 2r, z, &c. are to be determined from the given equation.

It readily occurs that this theorem contains a method of de-

riving the values of one quantity by a feries afcending by powers

of the other: and accordingly feme authors have ufed it in a few

limple cafes, but have not attempted a general ufe. And upon

confideration it is obvious that without farther affiftance it cannot

be
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be pradJifed in cafes at all complex. For if in an equation exprefllng

the relation of x and « the fucceffive fluxions be derived one from

the other generally and without having regard to particular values

of X and z, almoft infuperablc trouble vpould arife except in the

moft fimple cafes, and the method be very far inferior to others.

This farther afliftance I have endeavoured to give in the following

pages, principally by theorems for taking fluxions of different orders

per faltum, that is, without finding the fluxions of the inferior

orders. Thefe will render the theorem of Taylor of the moft ex-

tenfive utility, as will beft be feen by the examples hereafter

given.

M. De la Grange is the only author I know of who has at-

tempted to Amplify the computation of z, z, &c. This he has

done by a moft elegant theorem for an equation of a particular

form (See Coufin's " Aftfon. Phyfique, Art. 20, p. 15.") But no nfe

can be made of this theorem except in equations of that particular

form. The theorems for taking fluxions per faltum will enable

us to compute the values of z, z. Sec. by fubftituting the va'ues of

X and z when they begin to flow, and as in that cafe it ofien

happf=ns that the problem is fuch that x and z begin from nothing,

the conclufions are then derived in the moft Ample manner.

*

The method of aflTuming a feries with undetermined coeflicients

for ihe quantity to be found, befides the objeclioas in every par-

S s 2 ticular
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ticular cafe to the legality of fnch an afiumption not being felf-

cvident, often requires perplexing confiderations to avoid intro-

ducing unnecclTary terms. Indeed the greateft difficulty often

occurs in that part. In this method no feries is to be affumed.

The feries derived follows from the nature of the problem. Often-

times its law even in very complex cafes can be derived, in which

by the method of afTuming a feries it would be almoft impolfible

to demonftrate it, Thus the truth of the law of the Mul-

tinomial Theorem, when the power is negative or fractional, is de-

monftrated by this method. It was done by De Moivre for in-

tegral powers, and I know of no author who has generally de-

monflrated it for all powers. The examples given to illuftrate

"the method are moft of them fuch as are well knov/n, and may

be compared with the fame as done by other methods. Among

them are two feries firft given by Mr. James Gregory (See Comm.

Epift.) the invefligation of the latter of which has been confidered

by mathematicians as very difficult.

Demonflration of Dr. Brooke Taylor's Theorem*.

Theo. If ar and x be cotemporaneous values of two quantities

any how related, and z and x = flux, of .v, cotemporaneous incre-

ments, of which .V is uniformly generated, then will

. .* •

z + z =t z -r --I 1 4- - "T, i&c.
I I. 2. I. 2. 3. I. 2....OT ^

.

when this feries terminates or converges.

Demonstration. '

Authors who have given this theorem have not been fo attentive to accuracy of

demonftration as the importance of the theorem fcems to require.

1
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DlMONSTRATION»

Let X, x + x, X + 2X - - , * + ^ |be cotcmporaneour

z, z', z", z\z' - z + x\ v^l"^^ °^ '^ ^""^ ""

Let alfo a, a', a, a &c. ^ , r
, ,, ,„ „ be difFerences of the refpec--
i>, b, t> , &c. J

d, &c.
j

Then by the theorem for differences.

n. n— I , n. n— i. n—2 , « ^^^^
z \- z = z -\- na A b + c +, &c. where- ,

I. 2. ^ I. 2. 3

n is the number of fucceffive values from ^ to x' + x, or from z to^
z ^z. Now if n be increafed Jtne Htntte, any afligned number of

terms of this quantity approaches to the fame number of terms in

the feries,

n"" b ,
n^ c

^ ^ . ,. - , r ^4.^
z 4.na + T H, &c. as its bmit, or becaule « = — , to^

I. 2. 1. 2 3- X

/2 ' h V ^

its equal z~ + —x H X 1 1- &c. But when n is fo increafed,
^ X x' 1, 2.

the limiting ratio of tf : x or the limiting ratio of the increments.

of<
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of z and x is the ratio of the fluxions of z and *•, and it follows

therefore that when « is increafed Jine liinite, the limiting value

of f. — ^. Alfo for the famr reafon — _—,— = —, &c.

Whence the limiting value of - = — = ^, becaufe f. = ^
''. XX X* X X

r c b z . . b z
of — = ~— = -T-, becauie —-= —*

X* xx'^ x' X x'^

&c. &c.

«. «—

I

Whence the limitina; value of z + n a + l> +*
I. 2.

' —

—

H- c + &c. when « is increafed ^ne limite is z +

— + 4-, &c. And becaufe when the former feries terminates
I I. 2.

its value \% z -V z: and when it converges its limit is alfo z + z

',' z-\- z = %-\ + H ^c. when the fenes terminates or
I ' r. 2.'

converges. When it does not converge, nothing can be afferted of

it, becaufe we cai-not reafon concerning a limit which does not

exift.

Problems
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Problems for finding Fluxions per Saltum.

Pros. i. To find the «'* fluxion of «" when x does not flow

uniformly, and m denotes any whole, fradional or negative

number.

Solution. Let a, 3, e, d -

ift^ 2d^ 3d^ 4.th^ .

fluxions of a.

V. - - J', y, /3, « be the

- k"" - n—4,H—3,n—2^»—

I

Then the n"' fluxion of ^v"

mx X -\- n.a ,

n. n—

I

I. 2

ti.n— I. n—

2

I. 2. 3

&c.

in

Cy

n. «— I. n—

2

I. 2. I
ab^

m,m—l X + n.n— l.n-—2 n—

3

&c.

JB—

3

ocim. OT—I. m—

2

>« +> &C.

The following are the laws of this feries

:

I. The index of x diminishes in each term by unity, and is to

be continued till it becomes o or m—a.

2. The coefiicient of a; is the produd of m.m— i.

nt—V— I, into the fum of quantities, with numeral cocfiicients

annexed, deduced from the different fluxions of x.

3. These
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3. These quantities are formed by multiplying together a number

V of the feveral fluxions of x, fo that the fum of their exponents

p q r t

iliall be n. Thus \i ab c d be one of thefe quantities /> + 2 § +

3 r + 4 X = « and p \- q -Vr •{ s = v.

Note—.By exponent of a fluxion is meant its order. Thus the

exponent of ^ or of the fourth fluxion of x is 4.

p q r s a

4. To the quantity <7 i^ r (S' - - x is to be annexec^, for a

coefficient, a fraiftion the numerator of which is n. n— i. ?z— 2 -

/^+i, and the denominator /> X ^— i. - - i x z. q. q—

i

1X3. 2'.r.r— I - - I X 4- 3- 2IX J. j-— i _ _ i X

-I

ik.k— I - - 1I xfl-'^ff-— I - - I. The law of continuation of

which is evident*.

The DemoTiJiratioTJ, as far as regards the i", a^ and
s**

laws of the

feries, is readily deduced from confidering the manner, in which the
m

fucceflive fluxions of x are derived. The demonftralion of the

fourth law is fomewhat more difficult, but may be deduced as

follows : A quantity a b prefixed to a power of x is evidently de-

rived by taken the 'fluxion of x^ p + q times, and of a,_q times in

every

* Since writing the above I find that Dr. Waring, at the end of his " Meditationes

Analytics," fpeaking of " me^hodus dedu£lionir. & redudtionis," mentions this

problem, and givrs the thrc'^ firft laivs, in which indeed there is no diiHcuJty; the

fourth, the only one difficult to invcftigate, he does not give, nor does he mentioR

any ufe to which the prohlera may be applied.
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every different order, with the exception that each a muft be taken

before the b^ which is derived from it. Confequently the coeffi-

cient oi a b muft be the number of thefc different orders.

This coefficient may therefore be deduced either from the

dodrine of permutations or from that of probabilities. The

fxjrmer method is certainly the moft natural, and at firfl

fight may appear fhorter : but the latter is more readily ap-

plicable to general expreffions. And from it the coefficient of
P ?

a b \% deduced by finding the probability of taking a, a, a, -
(p)

a, a, a - (p) b, b, b - (q terms) in the order in which

"they are written. The marks underneath fliewing the a' from

which the correfponding b' are derived. The inverfe of the

fradion expreffing this probability is the number of different

P 1

orders, and confequently the coefficient oi a b . The prob. that

an a, from which a ^ is not derived is taken firft is — , that ano-
ft

ther dof the fame defcription is taken next is
"

, &c. fo that the
n—

I

probability that all the a' of that defcription are taken previoufly to

any of the as^ from whence the b' sue derived is — x ^ ^^^^^ v
^ n n—i ^ n--% ^

I

-r^:=. That an a is taken next is certainty or

Vol. VII. T t ^„
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—-i-. The Prob. that another a is taken next is 2 x — be-
?2—p fi—p—

I

caufe each ^, bcfides its own chance, has the chance of the b,

which is derived from it, &c. &c. Whence it follows that the

probability that all the a' will be taken before any of the b' is

t p— I p—

2

I V 2(7 2^6'—

I

n ^ n— I ?;—

2

n—p— r ^—p "

—

P—

i

2 X y— 2 X _ . Jl . The probability that the b
n—p—z n—p + q—i

derived from the firft a is taken next is :—=, &c.
* n—p + q

Whence the prob. tliat -the whole will be taken in the order

in which they are written is

p X^l - - I X 2 X y X f^^ X f^2 - - J} -j^^ j.^.

n. n—

I

- - - n^p+iq— 3"

s p q

ciprocal of which fradlion is the coefficient oi a b . And by the

p q r s ff

fame procefs the general coeff. oi ab cd — -a as given in the

4>'i law is readily deducible.

The dem. by the method of permutations is concifely as

follows. If the quantities a, a, a, (p) a, b, a, b (iq) were

all different, the number of orders is n. n— i. - - i, but

as p quantities are the fame, the number muft be reduced by

dividing by />./>— i - - i, or the number of permutations

of



of/> things, and bccaufe the permutations of two things are two

without regard to order, when the order is fixed the whole

number of permutations muft be alfo divided by the number of

permutations in each order that is fixed, that is by'2 x 2 X 2 X &c.'

ffj z= 2V alfo becaufe gr a' are the fame, it muft be divided by

f X f— I X _ _ I. Whence the number of permutations or

the coefiicient of ai" bi is as above ftated, &c. &c.

Example I. The 6"" fluxion of x" =
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1' 6. 5-+ .
'.

1.3.3. 11 . 2

7.6 . .5

3 5

8. 7. 6 = 70 A' :v + 21 .X" « X 8. 7. 6.

Cor. If <i^ = a, B' = — , c' — &c. The denominator
I. 2 1-2.3

p q r <t

of the coefficient to be affixed to a Be - - x hf.p—i - - i.

f. g— I. --I -__ g-x <r— I — I and the numerator

«. n— I. n— 2 - - - I.

P&oBLEM 2. To find the «'* fluxioh of xy z {m quantities.)

Solution. The w''^ fluxion of xj/z (m quantities).

» » B

fcji z. Sec. + xy z, &c. + xy z, &c.
n—

I

n—

I

+ nxyz, &c. -f nxy z Sec. + &c.

m—

2

+ n.n— I X y z, &c. + &c. To form this quantity the fum of

&c.

all the xyz, &c. muft be taken where « + /3
-f. y -\-, &c. = n.

a

Affixing when « or /3, or 7, &c. = a, inflead of *, *, inflead

of ^>
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a P y

ofj',y, &.C. The coefficient of xj> z, &c. is readily deducible by the-

methods in the former problem, and is =

«. «— I . «—"2

« X «—

r

I x/3 X /3—

I

I X y X y 1 I X, &C.

Problem 3. To find the «'* fluxion of the fine of an arch x

taken m times when the arch does not flow uniformly^

Solution- Radius being unity. The n'^ fluxion of the fine

of mx
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a. The number of fluxional fadors to be affixed to the r<h term

is r, and the fum of their exponents is to be «. Thus if

z

xf X A-? X &c. be one of thefe produds /> + 2 f + &c. = «, and

f 'T q \- &c. = r.

3. The coefficient of x^ ^ A•^ &c. is as ftated in Prob. I.

Example. The fourth fluxion of the fine of 3.V, when x =

is 3 X—3. 2. x^ X.

CoR. The n"' fluxion of the cofine of w^ is had by fubftituting

in the above feries for the cofine of mx, —j, of ?« x, and for s,

mx, cs, mx.

Tlie Application of the preceding Problems.

Problem 5. The relation of two quantities being exprefled

by one or more equations to find the value of one of them in a

feries afcending by integral powers of the other.

Solution. Let x and y be the two quantities to find x in a

feries, afcending by integral powers ofj' Compute from the given

equations, by help of the preceding problems, the values of x (A),

* (B), X (C), &c. when J* = a given value as a andj' =7

—

a makings

flow





/;• r"-y /''/'

"• •'•'/ X Y X W P

.(/;'
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flow uniformly. Then by Taylor's theorem whilftjv changes its value

R P T~)

from a to^, x will from A become AH A 4. , &c.
I I. 2 I. 2. 3

For more readily ufing the preceding problems, it will ge-

nerally be of ufe to clear the given equations from fradions,

furds, &c. and fometimes alfo to take the 2d, &c. fluxions generally,

in order to have a more convenient equation, from which the par-

ticular fluxions of the higher orders are to be deduced. The parti-

cular fluxions of the different orders are to be taken perJaltu7n by •

the preceding problems, fubflituting at the fame time whenever con-

venient the values of x, ^, x, &c. previoufly found.

The utility and pradice of- this method will befl appear by

examples..

Example I. From the cubic equation x'' \- q x \- r = 0, to

deduce the values of :v in a feries afcending by the powers of r,

Solution. Let the fuccefUve fluxions of this equation be

• X ' X
taken by Cor. Prob. i, making a = x, b = — , c = — &c. and

^ " '

1.2 i.g.3

r conftant.

<l
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ift-
3** + f. « +r = 0.

!Z\ 3 ;«' + ^. 1 . 2. b-\t a'. 3- 2. X = 0.

2,^. 3 X» + jr. I. 2. 3 C + 3. 2. I. «i^. 3- 2 .X + <?'. 3. 2 = 0.

4* 3 X' + y. I. 2. 3. 4 i+ 4- $• 2. I «f

4-3 ^'
3. 2x + 4.3.tf«<J.3. 2 = 0.

5*. 3 »' +7. 1. 2. 3. 4. 5<r + 5-4- 3- 2- 1
''''^

5.4.3.2. 1 ^c

6ec. &o* &c.

3.2. + ^-^3'^^^
3.2 =

or
r , _ 3 <** * = — 3" ^ "^'^ "^ '''

// _ _
''= ~

J^^T"?' ~ ~ 3^'+7'
''"

3^^ +
?~~'

3. 2 ^rx +31^' _ Of/ 4- <!'C. 3. 2.A; + 3- flV + ^^'

&c. &c.

Calling the exponents of the quantities a, b, c, &c. their

P P

places in the feries, and the exponents of a, p: of ^ 2/, &c.

the law of continuation is eafily had. For the numerator of

the quantity, the exponent of which is w, confifts of two terms,

the firil of which is 3. 2. x into a coeff. which is the fum of

the produdls of every two quantities, the fum of the expo-

ponents of which is w, and when m is even, ^ the fquare of the

quantity
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quantity, the exponent of which is jr m is to be added. The

fecond term is the fum of all the quantities 3a^/2, 3. 2y^e, fo that

the fum of the exponents of each quantity — m : and when ?n is

a multiple of 3, the cube of the term, the exponent of which is

— is to be added.
2

Now when ?' = 0, x^ -\-gx = o, and the values of x are 0,

+ ^—^, fubftituting thefe values In the values of a, b, c, &c. found

above, and r for r, we have the three values of ^ + ^ + <: + &c.

X— X + — "^ &c. the three increments of x, while r from be-
2

comes r. Let thefe values be A, B, C, and the valu es of x arc

A, v/^ + B, — ^/':^ ^ C.

The preceding is given as an example of the method, and not to

fhew its fuperiority to others. Since by afTuming a feries for x,

and making ufe of the multinomial theorem, the fame conelufion

will be derived by a procefs equally fliort. Yet it muft be ob-

ferved, that the multinomial theorem is only a particular theorem

far lefs extenfive indeed in its ufes than the method here given,

and not at all more ready in pradlice.

Vol. VII. U u Example
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Example II. Given the fine of an arch (A) to find the fine

of /i times that arch.

Solution. Let x = fine o£ A, y = fine of « A. Then

~ -T or jy^ ^ I

—

X- = n- X- x i

—

-j-, taking the

fluxions generally making x flow uniformly, and dividing hyj.

J X. 1—.V- —J XX = — n' x^j'.

The m— 2 fluxion of this equation being taken by Prob. i

and s, when x — andj = 0,

J + ?fi— 2. w— 3 J X — 2 A= — m—2j x^ = — Ti- x'-y

2

orj'=: x'^ y > n^ — ni— 'i\ '

•

Now becaufe when x andj = 0, ^ = w r and 7 = 0; it follows

therefore that all the even fluxions of>' are ^ ; and taking for

m the odd numbers 3, 5, 7, &c. and a- for x, we have

y = y + -y— + &c. =«x a x' + -^ Z-.^ &c. tf, ^,^1.2 2. 3 4-5

&c. being the preceding terms. Alfo if k and / be the p— i^

;> ~— 2 p <{!
^

and /> terms /= (becaufe /^2= ZP— 1) = — k x- ^ —— ~^~
.

•r \ -f
^ 2/>— 2 '^ 2/—

I

The
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The above folution aflEbrds a confpicuous Inftaiice of the

advantage of this method, in the ready manner in which the ge-

neral law of the feries is derived. This feries has been in-

veftigated by feveral authors fince Sir I. Newton, who firft

invented it. But all have only deduced a few of the firfl^

terms, without any proof whatever of the law of the feries.

Indeed to have deduced by any of their methods even the lo^'

term would have been an almoft infuperable labour.

Example III. To exprefs the hyperbolic logarithmic fecanc

by a feries afcending by powers of the arch.

SojLUTiOxN. Let a, j-, and / be the arc, fecant, and logarithmic

iecant, rad. being unity. By the nature of the circle

a ~ —===L, and alfo / = —
Ws~—

I

•*

•.• /' — a'' * s'—ri, or taking the fluxions and making a

conftant,

2 / /= a' X 2SS = a- X is- >•• i or 7 = a' s' = /' + a'^ (A).

But when a = o, s = t, •.• I — o and I— a ^/'— i = o: whence

from the equation A it follows that all the uneven fluxions of

/ are — o. becaufe any odd fluxion of the equation mufl: contain

in each term the inferior odd fluxions of /. For the convfeniency

U u 2 of
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of applying Prob. i. let x — /, and (A) / — 'T~ 4- a% taking the

n— 2 fluxion of this equation by Prob. i. / — a x x. 7t—2 +

?". ^ ;/— 2. n— 3- 71— 4- \ ." ' n—2 - - n—

6

-f-
Src.ixx •

-1 2 A' X -—— :

3. 2. 1
f

5. 4 - - I

3

fubftituting for the fluxions of x, /, /, &c. and dividing by

ij 2 - - « we get the general equation

n n—

2

4

/ _J ^
V
'—

—

/

I - - n~ "1.2^1.2- n—3 «— I
. « I - - 4 ^

»-4

X + &G. when - is odd to be continued
I - - n—4 n— 1 . ;/ 2

2

to terms. When - is even, the lafl: term is -— .
j ,

4 2 I. 2' - - «

n n

n— I. ri

Whence taking n = 4, 6, 8, &c.

J= ~+— +, &c. = — + H- + — ^
2 1.2.3.4 1.2 1.3-4 I-3-3-5 I-3-3-5-7-S

. ^~ + &c.
^ I-3-3-5-7-9-5

Example
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Example IV. Having given the logarithmic fecant of 45°

to the modulus radius (r) = s, and the logarithmic, fecant of

any arch a — s + I to find a in a. feries afccnding by the powers

of /.

Solution. Let « = the fecant of a. Then by the circle

n r'
alfo becaufe s + / ~ log. « to the modulus r, / ~

riy/n'—r'

r n rl
.• a = -^=_^=z or (A) a^ X «"—r' = r' /^ To facilitate the

v/2» r
3

computations of <7, <?, ^, &c. from the equat. A, when /— 0,

<; = the arc of 45, and when alfo 72^ = 2r2, let a^ = iv* = B,

Now becaufe n ——

.

/

I ft. FliTxion of K- = inn — z'^rl^ fubftitutlng for /, L

2d. Fluxion of «* = — ^ —•—
- = 2' /*.

m + 1

2 /"

m"' Fluxion of «^ = ri^z:;

—

Whence
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Whence from the equation (A) B x TF-^'' — r^ /% we have
by Prob. 2.

(A) B r* + B 2V/ = or B = - —

-

(A) B;-^ + 2B2. r/+ B 23 /^ =^ or 13:^ ^r-_

3. .-.
..

2^/5 3

(A) B r^ + 3 B 2* r / + 3 B 2' r A + B -- ^ or B = _

208 —

.

4 4 3 2 2* / 2^ /+

(A) B r- + 4 B 2^ r/ + 6 B 23 /^ + 4 B "— + B -— =

^. h
or B = 2400 —

-

5 5 4 3 2 24/3 25 /*

(A) Br^+ 5BaV^+ ioB2^/^ + loB '— + 5B—- + B

i = or B = — -; •

&c.

Now when ^ = 45°, x — a = U whence taking the fluxions

of the equation yr = B by Frob. i, and fubflituting for /, /,

we get

2 Ix ~ B = —
"J-,

or a - X = — — '

2 /x
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.. . ^J^h ^ .. 8/3
2/x + 2^^ = r>= —^— or <7 = X' =

3. . .. \ 2o8/5 t \_ q6/*

2 /at + 2. 3 ;c;<^ = B = Tj or a = iv
— ^

2

7* 2-3^^ t, 24C0/' 5 ? c:6o/5
llx + , = B —

: or tf = ;f —
• •

~
r* ~ r^

2. 4. XX

2. ^xx I ? / 7232 /«

2 /x5 + .. 5 = B _ _ 34624 or <? = ^ =
2.10 A'

A' ^

&c. &c.

Hence while / by flowing from becomes /, a from a femi-

quadrant becomes =

a femiquadr. + / - — +~ — -— + -^ — —— + &c.
r 3/-^ 3r3 3r+ 45^5

The two laft examples are feries of Gregory's from the Comm.

Epift. For an account and different methods of inveftigating

them fee Scrip. Log. Vol. III. preface and pages 443, &c.

, 480, &c.

Ex.iMPLE V. To expand the mviltinomial.

a + i> z + c z^ ^ dz'i + Scc^ where n is of any denomination

whole, negative or fradional. (De Moivrc Mifcell. Analytica,

p. 87).

Let
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T>ET A -^ B' -a + 6Z+CZ-- + £izi + &c7) Then making z -o,

and fubllituting for z, z

t =bz

B= I. 2 cz"
B

or — = cz'^
I. 2

B — 1 . 2. 3 dz'i
B

1.2.

B

= a'^5

B = r. 2. '?• 4 f «'' = ^^*
"^ ^

I.. .4

&c. &c. &c.

Whence from the equation A = B' we have by Cor. Prob. 1.

K = na bz

A = 2. «^ cz^ + ff. K— I a b^ z^

A = 3. 2 «^ d'srs + s. 2.««— Id bcz^n.n— \. n—2 (^'2'

&c. &c.

A n «—

I

,A=.a+A+-- +&c.= a+ «a ia+ - a A'z^ +—
1. 2 1, 2 *

"—

2

n.n— i.n— 2
''—

3

i 3
-a i'z'-|-&c.

«— X n—

a

I f z - + n. n— I a i f a ' 4" ^'^•

w—

I

-j- n a d z'^ \- &c.

&C. &c.

The
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The law of continuation as far as regards the produds of z,

and its coefficients a, i, c, &c. is evident from Prob. i. and agrees

with that given by De Moivre. The law of the coefficients of
"

—

I' ? '* *

thefe produds is alfo immediately derived. For let « bed
y + 2 r _+ 3 J

be any produd, then becaufe it occurs in the terms A, it followi

from Taylor's Theorem and Prob. i. that its coefficient is

y+2r-f-3/X7+ 2r+ 3J—ix--_I^
, I

xg.n—i.n—2 --«—/>— IX —= =:
2-3 ?T»»—r3' ?x?— ' X - I y.rr— i I xix*— iX - -i

n. n— I, n—2 - - • n—p~\ ('A or o + r 4- x terms) „,. ,- i= —= ^ ^—"
1l^ ^

. The fame as has
y X y— I X - - I X r X r— I x - - i x j x s— i x - - - i

been demonftrated by De Moivre for integral values of n.

Example VI. From the equation (m) ax + i>z + cz ^ dz +
&c. zsgy + hj>' + />' + kj* -\- &c. to find the value of z when a

and^ begin together.

Solution. Taking by Cor. Prob. i. the fucceffive fluxions

when z andj = o, andj is fubftituted forj'.

[m) az =£_)> or z = ^— z= Ky putting A = —

2

(m) az + 1. 2 A' iy = I. 2 Ay' oi = -^
J>' = Bj"

. I. 2 a

3

Vol. VII. X x (mj
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i 3

(mj <i2r + I. 2. 3. 2. I AB^j' + i. 2. 3 As cy' = i. a. 3 ^y.

or
z _

;

— 1.2 AB^—

A

^f . ^ (-. 3

1.2.3

Cm) az + 1.2.4. 3. 2. I AC<^j^+ '^-•2.4.3 B^- l>j'^ + x. 2.3.4.3
4

z
A* Bey" = 4- 3- 2. 1 4>'* or -

>{-i.2AC^-B'^-3A*Bc ^ 4

.2.3.4 '^

&c. &c.

p- h—bk"- ,
/—1.2AB-5—Ac

or sr = — ^ -1 ^^ + —
a a a

-y +

k^\. 2 A C l—h^ b—2, A^ B

C

J"* + &c A, B, C, &c. being thfe

coefficients of the preceding terms.

The laws of continuation are readily derived by help of Prob. i.

for calling the exponent of tf, i of ^, 2 &c. and of A, i of B, 2 &c.

the coefficient of y"" is a fraction the denominator of which is tf,

and the numerator the difference between the coefficient of j" in

the given equation, and the fum of produdls.of the capital and

fmall letters with numeral coefficients derived by the following

laws

:

I. To the fmall letter the exponent of which is « are to be

affixed n capital letters, fo that the fum of their exponents ffiall

be m : this is to be done as often as poffible with each fmall

letter.

2. The
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2. The numeral coefficient of any produ£t A^ B^ C —

1.2 /'+$'+r-X/'-{-iy+ 3rX/)+-2^+ 3r—I --

1.2 p+2q-\-'^ry.p.p—i>i l-x- qy.q—ixq—2 irxr—I - i

I. 2 p + a + r . ,= — i- 1—^=: = the number
p.p— r - - r I + ^ X q— I - - I x^X r— i - - I

of permutations of AAA (p thingsj ^ B (q) CC (r). Thefc

laws of continuation are the fame as ftated by De Moivre*,

and deduced by him from the application of the multinomial

theorem.

Example VII. From the mean anomaly of a planet to deduce Fig.

the eccentric anomaly in a feries afcending by the powers of

the excentricity.

Solution. Let APB be the femi-elliptic orbit defcribed

about the focus S and centre C, and P the planet ; then drawing

RED perp. to A B meeting the circle defcribed on the diameter A B,

the "^ A C R will be the eccentric anomaly. Let the mean ano-

maly — m (rad. == i) the eccentric anomaly = c, ACi = i, and

CS the eccentricity = e- Then m: circumference :: area ASP:

area of the ellipfe : : area A S R : area of the circle •.• becaufe

CR= I, w= 2 area ASR = 2ACR + 2CSR=:BRXCR +
CS^DR = f"Pfj-, corffz^c+fj, f.

X X a Let

* Philofophical Tranfadlions, Vol. XX. p. ipo.
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Let the fucceflive fluxions of this equation be taken by Prob. 2

and 3, when e — 0, and c :=,m

c
jf.

£ s, m =

c + zeccs, m = o

i

c + ^ec cs, m—

3

ec"^ s,m=:o
4

. ^ . . ?

c + /\.ec^ cs, m—

4

e. ^ecs, m—

4

ec cs, m — o

whence fubftituting for r, e

e = — e s, m.c = — tcccsym = 2^ s,mxcs,7n=^ e^s, im
3 »

f = — 3 <?* c cj, w + 3 f C2 J-, iw = _ 3 f 3 X J-, 2mx cs, m — s'i, m =

— -I f
' X 3 J"> 3 >"—-Ti iW'

dr = — 4 d" X c rr, w — 3 c CJ-, »z — c CJ-, »< =r 4 f4 X 2 /, 4 w — J", 2 w
&c. &c.

-.• c = m Jr-c -\ + &c. — m — es^m A j, 2 w- —^ ^ 2 1.2 I. 2. 4
<:*

3 J-, 3 wz — X, w ^ >< 2 /, 4 m—s, %mj^ &c. •

This feries is in efted the fame as the fcries given by Keil, but

is much better adapted for computation, and befides has the ad-

vantage of being apphcable to phyfical aftronomy ; which the feries

of Keil is not.*

Example
M. De la Grange has given a moft elegant theorem for Cxprefllng in a feries

afcendlng by the powers of t any funftion of x, when x z= any funftion of » -|- /X,

X being a funftion of x. By h^lp of his beautiful theorem, the value of c is

immediately deduced from the equation m =: c ^- e s, c. Bat as the theorem is only-

adapted to equations of that particular form, it appears equally eligible to deduce the

value of c by the above method, becaufe including the demonftration the method of

De la Grange is not ihorter. See Coufin's Aftro. Phyf. Art. 20, page 15.
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Example VIII. From the mean anomaly of a planet to deduce

the true anomaly in a feries afcending by the powers of the eccen-

tricity.

Solution. Let the femi-axis major AC= i. The eccentri-

city C S = ^, the anomaly KST = a, m = the correfponding mean pig,

anomaly meafured in the circle the rad. of which = i, and the

periphery P. Then as the areas are proportional to the times,

and therefore to the mean anomalies

:

Flux, area AST: area of the ellipfe : : »? : P •.' ^ S T ^ flux. ^
A c^ / \ a ACT- '^^ ^^^^ of the ellipfeAST (a) = flux, area A S T = 5 J— = m

V

xi i/i—fz or a x^ SH'^ ~ m s/i—ei. But by the prop, of the

elhpfe S T = Hence —
,,
= m or i—f * x a

I

—

ecs,a I

—

ecs,a\

X I + 2 e cs, a + :^ e"- cs";, a + ^e^ es\ a+ 8cc. = m. Let A = fl

acsa, B= iiacs^, a, C = & acs'^.a, &c. and L= i

—

e\'' . Then

<7 + 2^A+3^^B + 4i'3C+ &c. = hm. Ytom this equation the

feries is to be deduced by fucceffively taking its fluxions by Prob. 2.

making e flow uniformly &c. e — o

1. <7+ 2eA = L m = o

2. « + 2. 2 (? A + 3. 2 tf» B = 3 £* ffl

3. a
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? ... . . .3.
3. tf + 3. 2 ^ A -[- 3. 3. 2 e* B + 4. 3. 2 « C =: L »? =

i . \ . !

4. tf+4.2.rA + 6.3.2<*B + 4.43.2f3C + 5.4.3.2tf^D = L/M= 45f*

&c. &c.

Now fince A —J,

a

By?roh.^.k='acs,a B = i« + ij-, 2a

33
A = acs,a—'^aasya—a^cs,a 'B = ia + ^acs, za—a^s, za

C = I J-, rf + tV J-, 3 'i and D = |tf4-:|rJ-, 2<i + -5Jj-

&c. &c.

Let thefe values be fubftituted in the above equations, and wc

deduce malting e =^ e from the

i'*. Fquat. a^ — zes^m

2.\ 'a = i e^ s, 2 m

f' a:^-e^x'T s,$m + is,m

4*. a= e4x \°' s, /\.m + II s, 2m
&c. &c.

2 e 1 + ^ tf* ?
Whence a = m +

j. ^3 J
J, w _ I , ^4 j J", 2 /« — 44 <f3 x, 3 ?« + Vi

The

3
-97
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The fecond power of the eccentricity or two terms of the fcries

will be fufficient for the orbits of the Earth and Venus. The third

power of the eccentricity or three terms for Jupiter, Saturn, and the

Georgium Sidus, and four for Mars. But fix or feven are neceffary

for Mercury. It is more tedious than difficult to continue this feries

to a greater number of terms. The above folution of this ufeful and

celebrated problem, befides being dired is greatly fhorter than any

before given : Even than the method of Cagnioli, given by De La

Lande, in the third volume of his Aftronomy, edition 1792, where

the feries is continued to the ninth power of the eccentricity. By avery

ingenious artifice there given the folution by indeterminate coeffici-

ents is very confiderably fhortened. The legality of that artifice might

however be juftly doubted, and the truth of the conclufion de-

duced fufpeded, unlefs verified by other methods.

Example IX. From the equation

cx''x-\-jyx —ay to find j' by a feries afcending by the powers

of X, n being a whole pofitive number (Simpfon's Fluxions, Vol. IL

293)-

SoLUTiox. When x = 0, let j* = Y. Then taking the fluxions

of the given equation when x = 0, and x flows uniformly.

la. yx = ay

_, . 3.

2^, yx = ay

tA
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n-\- in «+ X

n'K n, n— i \ ex -^ yx -^ay

WK - - - - - - yx = ay

&c. &c.

Then becaufe when x = t>, and^ = Y, jk
= Yx we immediately

deduce

Y x^ 3 y^3 ?+ ' ex Yx"'>>i-^yx
y = ;» y = : y = fi. 71— I - - I + T, y= • , &C.

X X' X'
'.' fubftitutin? for :v, ^ : y = Y + Y X _ + t - -

1.2. -«rf»

+ == 4- &C. + ^— + : =- + &C.
1.2. w+io' n j^ I a n + i.n+zat

This example was given to remark that fometimes by this

method we may derive a general folution from the particular

one. For although the above folution is only a particular one

viz. when x is fuch that the feries will converge, yet becaufe we

know that i + —l + &c. = no. the hyp. log. of which is _'

n-\- 1 B-f 2

CX C X
and alfo becaufe == 1-

. .
.=^=^:^ + &c. —

n+ l

OC OC A?

I. i.--n-r I <i

i.z,--n a.
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DC X
- z= ca^ ^ 1.2 nx no. hy. log. — _ i + —

1.2 - na- a a
X

X "

:: ifM — no. hyp. loe. of which is i,y= Y M j- i. 2 - -
I. 2. --« tf y r a ' -r

a

- nca X M — 1.2 n ca -{ i. 2 nca x + 2- '^
~

n—2 2 B

nea X ^ -|- cx' is the general equation of the fluents.

As the above examples have confiderably extended the length

of this trad, the fubjed fhall be concluded by a few obfer-

vations.

The Theorem of Taylor may be more generally expreffed,

for if 5r be a quantity compofed of two or more independent

quantities x,jy, v, &c. then while x^y, v, &c. by flowing uniformly

become x -\- x,jy j^j, 'z-' + v, &c. z will become z + -|- &c.

There can be no diiflculty in applying what has been before done

to cafes of this kind. It may be worthy of remark, however, that

by this method when fluxions are fuch that the fluents are expreflTed

in integral powers, they may be found a priori: for if ;2: be a

fundion of x, j>, &c. where x, j, &c. are independent quantities,

and Z the value of z when x, y, &c. = 0, then becaufe z='Z + z +
z z .

'
.

h &c. and becaufe— , &c. are derived from z by taking
1.2 1.2

JO
Vol. VII. Y v the
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the fluxions, making x^y, &c. conftant, it follows that z may

be deduced from z by taking the fucceflive fluxions of z by the

former problems.

" • 77. 71— I 1"+' x"
Examples. The fluent ofx A; = Cor. -{ —— x~ hCor.

1.2 /2+I 7l-\- I

The fluent of 3 x-y x \- x' y \- 1 xy' x + i x^ yy — (taking x

and y — 0, and fubftituting for x and y, x and y)

3. 3. 2 xiy + 3. 2 x^y + 2. 3. 2 x^ y- + 2- 3- 2 x'jy' _ ,,..
I. 2. 3. 4

The fourth example when n is odd is an inftance of finding

fluents apriori hy this method. If x = Yj, where Y is an algebraic

funflion of j', then by common algebra reducing this equation to

integral values, and taking the fluxions particularly by the former

rules, it will be known whether x the fluent can be had in finite

terms; in fome cafes, very readily, in many, however, the difiiculty

will greatly exceed the inverfe method, but this difficulty may be

probably obviated by given the fubjed that attention it feems to

deferve.

But it ought to be remarked when theie are two or more inde-

pendent variable quantities, that the given fluxion muft be poflible,

that is, muft have originated from a fluent. Thus for inftance

J ;f is not a poflible fluxion, for it cannot have originated from

any flowing quantity wherein x and y are independent.

Th?
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The above method may alfo be applied with confidcrable ad-

vantage to the finite variations of fpherical triangles, and

in many inftances feries may be deduced more convenient in

aftronomical computations than the theorems for finite diffe-

rences.

Yy a
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Some OBSERVATIONS upo?i the GREEK ACCENTS. By

' ARTHUR BROWNE, Efq. Senior Fellow of Trinity College,

Dublin, and M. R. I. A.

JTIAVING lately had an "opportunity of converfing with December

fome modern Greeks, it appeared to me, that it might not be ''' ''^^

unacceptable to the Academy to communicate fome obfervations

which I made as to their mode of ufing and applying the

accents, about the proper meaning and application of which fo

much controverfy has arifen.

To make thefe obfervations intelligible, I muft briefly recal

to the recolledlion 'of the Academy fome of the mofl celebrated

opinions which have been urged concerning thefe accents, both

as to their ancient exiftence and as to their ufe.

Grjevius, Stevens, and Ifaac Voflius in an exprefs treatife on

the fubjedl endeavoured to prove them of modern invention, in-

fifting that none are to be found in either infcriptions or mami-

fcripts antecedently to the period of about 1 70 years before Chrift.

Hennin imagines that they were the invention of the Arabians

fo
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fo late as the eighth century, and were ufed only in poetry, and

intended to afcertain the pronunciation of the Greeks, and to

oppofe the barbarifm of nations who raifed and deprefTed the

tone of the voice according to the cuftom of their own language

without any regard to the true quantity of fyllables.*

Wetftein, the learned profeflbr of Bafle, in his Diflertatio de

Accentruum Gr^corum antiquitate & ufu, argues for the ufe of

accents from the earlieft days, and thinks that when the mode

of writing was in capital letters equi-diftant from each other,

without diftindlion either of words or phrafes, that accents noted

by vifible marks were abfolutely neceffary to diftinguifli am-

biguous words, and to point out their proper meaning.

The writers of the laft century were no lefs divided as to the

ufe of the accents than as to their antiquity ; fome infifting that they

marked tones or intonation—the ralfing or lowering of the voice

in pronouncing certain fyllables of words ; while others confound

them with quantity, or at leaft afferted that quantity was in-

fluenced or affedled by them.

These difputes have been revived with no fmall ardour in our

own times. About 1754, a learned anonymous treatife appeared

upon

* This fcems abfurd, becaufe the accents do not accord with quantity, and therefore

would fo have fet them wrong inftead of right. No, the ufe of the accents muft have

been to prevent their pronouncing always according to the quantity of the fyllablc,

and to fliew them when the Greeks did not do fo.
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upon accents, denying their antiquity and fupported by nu-

merous arguments and quotations. About fix years afterwards

Mr. Fofter's celebrated work appeared, flriving to prove that

they were only marks of intonation, and in 1764 was publifhed

the Accentus Redivivi of Mr. Primatt, afferting their antiquity,

and admitting that they do afFed metrical quantity, in fo much,

according to his opinion, as to be dellruaive of it.

From this laft opinion it neceffarily followed, in his opinion,

and that of many others, that however it may be right to ufe

them in profe, they are not calculated to regulate the recitation

of verfc ; and hence the common didum which is fo often heard

from the fons of Oxford and Cambridge, that we are to read by

accent in profe and by quantity in verfe.

About ten years fince a fmall work appeared, but of great

erudition, fuppofed, and now I believe not denied, to be written

by a learned prelate of the EngUfh church, entitled De Rhythmo

Grscorum; and at a much later period, a Treatife on the Profo-

dies of the Greek and Latin Languages, afcribed to another ce-

lebrated prelate on the Englifh bench, and fraught with abun-

dant learning, and intimate knowledge of Greek literature. In

the firft work I would only at prefent refer the reader to the fifth

chapter, where the author oppugns the opinion aliam # infoluta

oratione fcanftonem rhythmicam, aliam In metris, in oppofition to

VoL.VIL Zz Faber,
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Faber, Dacier, Pearce, Clarke and others ; but from the latter

it is neceffary to quote an obfervation or two to prepare us

for an application of the fadls hereafter to be mentioned.

The very learned author, after contending for the antiquity of

the accents, totally condemns the rule which has been mentioned,

that we are to read by accent in profe and quantity in verfe,

obferving truly, that it is not very p; obahle that any people Jhould

have had two pronunciations ejfentially different^ one for profe, and

anotherfor verfe. He equally condemns the pofition that profe as

well as verfe in Greek mud be read by quantity, that is, as

he fays, by the Latin accent, and thinking that the Greek ac-

centual marks exprefs the true fpeaking tones of the language,

propofes rules of recitation on the bold fuppofition that tone was

not always laid on conneBed words, where the accentual marks

appear ; whofe pofition however was not changed, to prevent

the confulion which would follow from making; the pofition

of the written mark different in conneded, from what it is in

ifolated words : and he juftly cenfurcs the printing of books un-

accented, one of which, an edition of Theocritus, had efcaped

from the Clarendon prefs. He holds that though in placing ac-

cent, regard is had to quantity *, euphonise gratia, and though

it therefore may be a fymptom of quantity, it is never a caufe

of

* For, f^ys he, the general found of the word will be more or lefs agreeable,

according as fylhbles at certain diftances from the feat of the acute accent are

)ong or fhort. Hence, if accent were placed without any regard to quantity,

it would often feduce the fpeaker into a violation of quantity, for the fake of the

general euphony of the word.
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of it, and never creates it ; and he calls the opinion of Mr. Primatt

and others, that the acute accent lengthens the tone of the fyllable

on which it falls, a common prejudice. But he doth not deny

that accent will often be at war with quantity, unlefs tranfpofed

in the manner by him recommended. Thus in the line

the word, A%iX^^, muft be pronounced 'A;^;;Xij©-.

Although I never could aflent to a pofition fo ftrongly con*

tradidtory to the teftimony of my ear as that of the acute ac-

cent not lengthening the fyllable upon which it falls ; and

although my mind was much impreffed with a faying of

Mr. Primatt, that it is one of the extraordinary powers of the

acute accent, even to change the real quantity, and with his

affertion, that the opinion of MefTieur de Port Royal, that the

accent only raifes the voice but gives no duration in pro-

nouncing, is falfe ; I found myfelf difpofed to acquiefce in the

fentiment that the accents denoted only tone, or elevation and

depreflion of the voice : and this theory feemed to complete the

perfection of the Greek language, apparently aiming at more

accuracy, and greater freedom from ambiguity than any other

language ever did ; as to the time of an adlion by the variety

of its tenfes, as to the number of agents by its addition of

the dual, as to the objedl of the ad: by its three voices, as to

the varying pronunciation of its tribes by its analyfis of the

dialects, and as to the diflindlion of words written and fpelt in

the fame manner, by its accents. We know that fome nations,

particularly the Chinefe, have fo ufed the accents. They have, fay

Z z 2 the
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the miffionaries, but about three hundred and fifty words in their

language.* Confufion is avoided by the accents, though thefe are

not eafily diftinguifhed by an European ear ; we knew that this

muft fometimes have been the cafe in Greece, as in the inftances of

hvcc & A(a. The illviftration from our national and provincial

accents is obvious f.

It occurred to me, however, that it was very furprifing that

no author on the fubjett feemed to have taken the pains to

enquire what was the pronunciation of the modern Greeks, or

their mode of ufing the accents: is it that no inference can

be drawn from their ufage, as to that of the ancients ? this is

eafily faid, but it has not been faid by any of thefe writers.

The argument from the Italian pronunciation of Latin giving

us no infight into th^t of the Romans, doth not apply

;

for tiae incurfions of barbarous fwarms, like fucceflive over-

flowings of the ocean, have walTied away every trace of con-

nedlion between the ancient and modern inhabitants of Italy, and

perhaps there are more defcendants of the Romans to be found

in

* Otliers fay twelve hundicil, ami that the nouns are only three hundred and

twenty- fix—all monofyllables. From the combination of thefe all their compounds-

arift;. The Greek language has but about three hundred radicals. The Greeks, it has

been faid, had but two accents ; the acute never rifiig above a fifth higher than the

grave, thoogh it might lefs : the Cliinefe many,- v/ith intervals much fnialler, and

more exa£t:ly marked and limited.

came do

f £. G. a vulgar Scotchman would fay whence you, hov/ you : a common
you you

Irifliman, whence came , how do —and an Engii/h farmer pei haps would
ca''amc

fay whence you. The firfl puts the acute accent on the middle word, the fe-

eond on the laft, and the drawl of the Englilh farmer is marked by the circumflex.
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in other countries, for inftance, in Spain, than in Italy itfelf.

Certainly the Spanifh language has more obvious affinity to the

Latin than the Italian has. But the hiftory of Greece has been
- far diiferent. Twelve hundred years have elapfed fince the

Weftern or Latin empire was overturned, but we mufi; remcm-.

ber that the Eaftern or Greek empire exifted till about 300 years

fince, and down as late as the reign of Henry VII; and the Grecian

people has not been exterminated, but remained ever fince, ufing

its own religion and language, though in fubjedion to the

Turkifh yoke. It is the fame people, as much as the Welch are

fince they were conquered by Edward the Firft, and I do not fee

why their mode of pronunciation fhould be more altered. Twelve
hundred years have elapfed fince Latin was a living language, but

Greek is a living language to this day. I fpeak from my own
knowledge when I fay, that the prayer books ufed by the Greek

failors, the only defcription of men of that nation whom, we
can exped to fee here, are in ancient Greek,— they are able to

read the ancient Greek authors,, though from want of education not

able to tranflate them fluently, and their letters written in modern

Greek are eafily to be underftood by us, and differ from ancient

Greek, allowing for the ignorance and uncouth ftile of a mariner,

little more than one ancient dialed did from another. I fhall

produce one to the Academy, now in my poffeflion.

Impressed with thefc fentiments I felt myfelf intcrefted,

when I heard that a Grecian fhip, whofe feizure has fince been

the occafion of a remarkable fuit in the Court of Admiralty,

and of the confequent detention of the feamen for a confi-

derable
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derable time, had been driven by flrcfs of weather into the

port of Dingle in this kingdom. This fhip, called La Madona

del Cafo San Speridione, Captain Denietrio Antonio Polo, be-

longed to Patrafs, a town fituated not far from the ancient

Corinth. The bufinefs of their fuit brought the captain and

fcveral of the crew to Dublin, and was the occafion of their

remaining in this metropolis for a confiderable time. I took the

opportunity of frequently converfing with them, and though their

want of erudition and information might fecm an argument

againft drawing any inference from their pradice, to mc it ap-

peared the contrary, becaufe it gave me the unprejudiced and un-

premeditated modes of pronunciation of perfons who could not

understand or know the reafons of my enquiries, or purport of my

obfervations. The refult was, to my great furprife, that the

pradice of the modern Greeks is different from any of the theories

contained in the books I have mentioned : it is true they have not

two pronunciations for profe and for verfe, and in both they read

by accent, and fo far confirm the theory of the learned bifhop,

the lateft writer I have mentioned ; But they make accent the

caufe of quantity ; they make it govern and control quantity

;

they make the fyllable long on which the acute accent falls, and

they allow the acute accent to change the real quantity : in thefe

latter refpeds therefore they agree with Mr. Primatt, but they

defert him when he therefore concludes that poetry is not to be

read by accent—they always reading poetry as well as profe by

accent. Whether any inference can hence be drawn as to the pro-

nunciation of the ancients, I mufl leave, after what I have pre-

mifed
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mifed above, to men of more learning, but I think it at leaft fo pro-

bable as to make it worth while to communicate to the Academy the

inftances which occurred in proof of this aflertion more parti-

cularly. Of the two firft perfons whom I met, one, the fteward of

the fhip, an inhabitant of the ifland of Cephalonia, had had a

fchool education : he read Euripides and tranflated fome eafier

paffages without much difficulty. By a ftay in this country of

near two years he was able to fpeak Englifh very tolerably, as

could the captain and feveral of the crew, and almoft all of them

fpoke Italian fluently. The companion however of the fteward

could fpeak only modern Greek, in which I could difcover that he was

giving a defcription of the diftrefs in which the fhip had been, and

though not able to underftand the context could plainly diftin-

guifti many words, fuch as SevSpa—^vXov, and amongft the reft the

found of AvS^uTTog pronounced fliort ; this awoke my curiofity,

which was ftill more heightened when I obferved that he faid

Ayd^uTTuv long, with the fame attention to the alteration of the ac-

cent with the variety of cafe, which a boy would be taught

to pay at a fchool in England *. Watching therefore more clofely,

and

* It will not be fuppofed that this man knew the rule, fi ultima fit longa, acuitur

penultima, fi brevis, antepenultima. I cannot avoid here lamenting the total inat-

tention to the rules of accent in our fchools in Ireland. Suppofe it to be an

ufelefs part of learning, if cuftom in England has made it thought ornamental and

neceflary, the Irifh fcholar who is ignorant of it will be cenfured, however

undefervedly. I have known men of high literary name in this country who did not

know the meaning of the marks which diftinguifli encliticks, and gave to oxytones the

very converfe of their real meaning. An Englifli fcholar who publiflies a Greek

elalEc, could accent it without looking on an accented copy.
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and afliing the other to read fome ancient Greek, I found ihdt

they both uniformly pronounced according to accent, without any

attention to long or fhort fyllables where accent came in tlie way
;

and on their departure, one of them having bade me good day, by

faying KuX'tifis^a, to which I anfwtred KxX'^f^.e^x, he with ftrong

marks of reprobation fet me right, and repeated KoiXvi^i^x
-y

and

with like cenfure did the captain upon another occafion obferve

upon my faying Socrates iqflead of Socra'.es.

I NOW felt a vehement wifh to knov/ whether they made the

diflindtion in this refpe(3: ufually made between verfe and profe,

but from the little fcholarlliip of the two men with whom I had

converfed, from the ignorance of a third whom I afterwards met,

(who however read Lucian with eafe, though he did not fcem ever

to have heard of the book,) and on account of my imperfedt mode

of converfing with them all, I had little hopes of fatisfadion on

the point, nor was I clear that they perfedly knew the difference

between verfe and profe.

At length having met with the commander of the Ihip, and

his clerk Athanafius Kovo}^?, and finding that the latter had been

a fchoolmafter in the Morea, and had here learnt to fpeak English

fluently, I put the queftion to them in the prefence of a very

learned College friend, and at -another time, to avoid any error,

with
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with the aid of a gentleman who is perfedly mafter of the Italian

language. Both the Greeks repeatedly affurcd us that verfc as

well as profe was read by accent, and not by quantity, and ex-

emplified it by reading feveral lines of Homer, with whofe name

they fcemed perfedly well acquainted.

I SHALL give an inftance or two of their mode of reading:

B>i ax'tuv "srocfcx, ^7voi. •sroX\j(pXot<rSoio 9'«eXo!(r<rij{',

'Ef S'epBTce.g STriJij^ej oiyufOfA,iv , Ig o lucurrofAMiriv

They made the t in ccxiiav — 7rpo(re(f>t/ and epirxg long.

But when they read

They made the fecond fyllable of the firft word KX<j9t fhort,

notwithftanding the acute accent: on my aflcing why, they de-

fired me to look back on the circumflex on the lirft fyllable, and

faid it thence neceflarily followed, for it is impoflible to pronounce

the firft fyllable with the great length which the circumflex de-

notes, and not to fhorten the fecond. The teftimony of the

fchoolmafter might be vitiated, but what could be ftronger than

that of thefe ignorant mariners as to the vulgar common pradice

of modern Greece, and it is remarkable that this confirms the opi-

nion of Bifhop Horfley, that the tones of words in connedion are not

always the fame with the tones of folitary words, though in thofe of

more than one fyllable the accentual marks do not change their po-

fition. I muft here add that thefe men confirmed an obfervation of

Vol. VII. ^ A our
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our late revered and lamented Prefident, that we are much

miftaken in our idea of the fuppofed lofty found of 'nroXvcpxoia-Qow

^^xKoura-iig ; that the Borderers on the coaft of the Archipelago take

their ideas from the gentle laving of the fliore by a fummer

wave, and not from the roaring of a winter ocean, and they

accordingly pronounced it Polyphlifveo Thalaffes.

I OWN that the obfervations made by me on the pronunciation

of thefe modern Greeks brought a pcrfedly new train of ideas

into my mind. I propofe them, with humility, for the confidera-

tion of the learned, but they have made a ftrong impreffion

upon me, and approached, when compared with other admitted

fads, nearly to convidion. In fliort, I am ftrongly inclined to

believe, that what the famous treatife fo often mentioned on the

profodies of the Greek and Latin languages mentions as the pecu-

liarity of the Englifh, that we always prolong the found of che

fyllable on which the acute accent falls, is true, and has been

true of every nation upon earth. We know it is true" of the

modern Italians—they read Latin in that refpedt jufl as we

do, and fay, Arma virumqiie caao, and. In nova fert animus, as much

as we. And when we find the modern Greeks following the fame

pradice, furely we have fome caufe to fuppofe that the ancients

did the fame. In the Englifli language, indeed, quantity is. not af-

feded, becaufe accent and quantity always agree.* Bifhop Horfley

endeavoured

* The great refemblance between the Perfian and Englifh languages, in many

lefpefts, has been obferved by Sir W, Jones.—Here is another: 1 had the pleafure of

hearing



endeavoured to prove that they did fo in Greek, but this is on the bold

fuppofition that the accent doth not fall where the mark is placed.

The objection to this hypothefis, which feems to have been admitted

by all writers, and confidered as decifive by fome as to profe, by

all as toverfe, is that fuch a mode of pronunciation or reading muft

deftroy metre, or Rhutbmot. From this pofition, however univerfal,

or however it may have been taken for granted, I totally diffent.

That it will oppofe the metre or quantity I readily agree, but that

it will deftroy the Rhythmos, by which, whatever learned de-

fcriptions there may have been of its meaning, I underftand

nothing more than the melody or fmooth flowing of the verfes or

their harmony if you pleafe, if harmony be properly applied to fuc-

ceflive and not fynchronal founds. On the contrary, nothing can

be more difagreeable or unmelodious than the reading verfe by-

quantity, or fcanning of it, as it is vulgarly called. Let us try the

line fo often quoted

—

Arma, virumque cano, Trojae qui primus ab oris,

inftead of Arma virumqiie cano, Trojas qui primiis ab oris,

or. In nova, &c.

No man ever defined Rhuthmos better than Plato, ordinem

quendam qui in mbtibus cerniiur \ the motion or meafure of the

3 A 2 verfc

hearing a native of Lucknow, but born of Perfian parents, who was lately in Dublin,

Abu^Talib Khan, read an ode of Hafiz; accent and quantity always went together

:

BedehSakec me'i Bakee, &c. &c. : with refpeft to the pofition of the accent, Sir W, Jones

remarks, that the Perfians, like the French, ufually accent the laft fyllable of the

word, and thsjlrtngth of accent which he has noted was remarkable in the gentleman

I have mentioned, and almofl; amounted to recitative.
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verfe may be exad^, and yet the order, arrangement and difpofition

of the letters and fyllables, fuch as to be grating and unmelodious

to the ear. In Hke manner the feet of the verfe may be exadl,

but the ftrefs laid upon particular fyllables of it ^^hicll follows the

quantity may totally deflroy the melody : in fhort, the radical error

feems to be the confufion of quantity with melody, and the

fuppofition that whatever is at war with quantity and metre muft

be at war with melody.* I ardently agree with the praifes of

the author of the Acccntus Rcdivivi on the Scholiafles ad He-

phseftionem, that Rhythmus trahit tempora ut vult, & faepe breve

tempus facit, ut fit longum ; on which the treatife de Rhythmo

Grascorum obferves, if this be true, plane adtum eft de metris.

I admit it if they come in oppofition to Rhythmos or melody.

With refpefl to profe I think this is acknowledged, why not

with refped to verfe? That it is acknowledged with refped to

profe, Dacier and Pearce argue from the famous paffage of

Longinus, where he fays, that the paflage of Demofthenes fo

famous for its pleafing found, tuto to ^ri<pi(yficc, confifts entirely of

dadyl rhythms. "Vripa-i^x then as pronounced by him was a dadyl,

not a dadyl meafure, but a dadyl rhythm, and it is re-

markable

• I fpeak with much hefitation, however, when I recolleft, that a mod revered and

mod beloved, and truly great m.in*,who honoured me with his friendfliip, and whofe

lofs the world deplores, was of a totally different opinion, and once repeated to me,

to oppofe mine, with much emphafis, thefe lines of the third book of the Odyfley
:^

• The late Primate.
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markable that the modern Greeks pronounced it in the fame

way; how can it be otherwife if the acute accent be laid on

the firft fyllable, ^^(pia-f^x. There is a dadyl then in written

metre, and a dadyl in pronunciation, and the fame word fliall

when written, and when pronounced, be of different meafurc.

Apply the fame to verfe. T^(p«rf*a; is an Antibacchius for the puf-

pofe of the poet in meafuring his verfe, but it doth not follow

that he may not pronounce it as a dadyl. I dare to fay if

Longinus had been fpeaking, not of the mode in which De-

mofthenes and all Grecians pronounced the word, but of the pes

of the word, he would not have faid it was a dadyl. The poet

in conftruding his verfe muft take the fyllables as he finds them,

and has no power to alter beyond a very little poetic licenfe, for nude

conflrudion doth not admit of emphafis; but the fpeaker, or the

writer are not fo confined, and it was probably to mark their varia-

ons to the barbarous nations which overwhelmed Greece that ac-

cents were introduced, if they really were introduced at fo late a

period.

To illuflratc what has been faid, let any man try how eafy it is

to make a verfe in perfed meafure that fh«ll be grating or unmu-

fical to the ear, and another without meafure, agreeable and mufical.

For inftance, who can difcover mufic in this line,

O Fortunati Mercatores, gravis annis,

or who would know it was poetry without being told fo.

Colitur
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Colitur Hybernia Divis virifque dileda.

is a nonfenfe verfe which has juft occurred to my fancy, in quantity

perfedliy falfe, but in found, perhaps, not unmufical ; and this is the

reafon why the Englilh have wifely and properly chofen to read

Latin verfe by accent and not by quantity, as I verily believe the

old Romans did, becaufe they could not bear the found of the

verfe when otherwife pronounced ; would the profaic line before

mentioned be improved by reading

O For tuna ti Mercato res gravis annis, ?

The French, though they apply the word accent differently

from other nations, may, in my fenfe of the word, illuftrate my

meaning ; the reafon why the heroic verfe of the French appears

fo intolerable to us, is, that we attempt to read it by quantity;

it then comes out exadly like our twelve fyllable verfe, ufually

with us confined to ballads, and the famous verfe of Corneille

Rome, I'objet unique de mon raffentiment.

dances on the ear exadly like

Ye belles and ye flirts, and ye pert little things.

But whoever vifits the French theatre will perceive no fuch ridi-

culous faltation of meafure, but a folemn and ferious cadence go-

verned by accent, adapted to the fubjed and to the fccne, which

almoft prevents the auditors from perceiving that it is verfe.

It will be here immediately faid, that I confound accent with

emphafis : I do not ; 1 include in the idea infledion of voice, but

in
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in a fecondary manner. No perfon can, in my humble opinion, lay

a ftrefs or emphafis on any fyllable without making it long, nor

is it ever made long (I will not fay it is abfolutely impoffiblc,

I fpeak of the fad) without either elevating or depreffing the

voice. Let any m.an try to exprefs ftrongly the negative, I cannot^

he will fpeak with an acute accent, elevate his voice, lay an em-

phafis, and prolong the fyllable. I remember a celebrated member of

a houfe of parliament, not long ago, remarkable for his circumflex on

this very word. Mr, Priniatt highly commends an author on the ac-

cents, who fays, no elevation of the voice can be made fenfible

in pronouncing, whatever mny be done in finging, * without fome

ftrefs or paufe, which is always able to make a lliort fyllable long. I

fay, converfely, that no ftrefs or paufe is ever made without fome

elevation of the voice, either purely, i. e. in an acute tone, or

mixed, that is, in an acute tone ending in a grave, and com-

monly called a circumflex.

It will be afked then what is the ufe of metre or meafure in

verfe, if we arc not to read by it ; and here is the grand difii-

culty, and I own with candor I cannot anfwer it with perfedl

fatisfadtion to my own mind : to thofe indeed who fay we are

to read by accent in profe, it may be equally aflced what is the

^ ufe

• The treatife on the profodies argues, that in mufic length of found and acutenefs

of tone are not always united, and endeavours to confute Mr. Primatt, who attempts

to account for this, without admitting that it can be fo in fpcikiag.
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Tife of long or fhorc fyllables in profe, if we are not to attend to

them when accent comes in the way ; but to gentlemen on the

other fide, I can only anfwer, that in the firft place accent doth

not always interfere, and then quantity is our guide, and ac-

cent often accords with quantity. Secondly, metre determines the

number of feet or meafures in each verfe, and thereby produces

a general analogy and harmony through the whole, and it is

to be obferved, that, as I apprehend, accent doth not change the

number of feet, though it doth the nature or fpecies of them.

Thus when we read

Arma.virumque cano, Trojce qui primus ab oris,

we do not make more feet than when we fcan the line, nor

employ more time than in pronouncing the next line in which

the accent happens to accord with the qviantity, viz. ItaUam fato

profugus, Lavinaque venit. Thirdly, The poet in meafuring

his verfe certainly muft be confined to fome certain nvimber

and order of long and fhort fyllables, in order to produce

a concordance through the whole, and even to regulate the

pofition of accent, which though not fubdued by quantity will

certainly have fome relatim to it, cuphonias gratia ; but furely

the length or fliortnefs of a fyllable cannot determine where

emphafis fliall be placed—that mufl depend on the meaning

and the thought; and it would be molt abfurd for the poet

to fay to the reader, you ftiall not reft upon this emphatic and

fignificative word becaufe its fyllables are fliort, and wherever

there is a reft, there muft be length and intonation.

On

"\
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On the whole, then, I am inclined to conclude, not only that

the ancient Greeks as well as the modern read both verfe and

profe by accent, which, indeed, the learned bilhop before alluded

to always inlifts, but alfo, which he denies, that they fufFered the

accents to control and alter the quantity ; he does not indeed

deny this, if the tones are given where the accentual marks are

placed, but he denies that they were fo given. Dacier, Pearce and

Clarke admit that they read profe by accent, not by quantity. The

learned prelates contend that they could not have had a different

mode*ofreading profe and verfe. I accept both propolitions, though

without admitting their inferences,* and the combination of

thofe propofitions proves my opinion, which however I do not

advance dogmatically or decidedly, but with that feeling which

I think becomes every member of this Academy, of wifhing to

advance ufeful or ornamental knowledge by free difculTion and

the fu£;geftion of fuch ideas as feem to him worthy at leaft of the

confideration of the literary world. In the idea that accent muft

affed quantity I have numerous fupporters as well as opponents.

I only differ from the former in thinking that verfe muft ftill be

read by accent. I fhall not trouble the fociety further but by the

addition of a copy of a letter written by a Greek failor belonging

to the fhip I have mentioned to the agent fent over here by the

Vol. VII. 3 B Turki£h

• Of the former that verfe is not to be read by aceent : of the latter, that

though it is, its quantity is not thereby afFedled.
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Turkifh ambaffador to watch the intereft of the cargo, written in

the prefent year, which the latter was fo good as to give to me to

fliew the analogy between the modern and ancient language of

Greece. It will be obferved that this humble manner ufes the

accents with as much attention as any fcholar.

This letter fo much refembles ancient Greek, that we might

almoft fuppofe it was fo, and that the writer had at fchool ac-

quired this faculty ; but Mr. Barthold, to whom it was addrefTed,

who perpetually converfed with the failors in modern Greek,

affured me that it was entirely modern, and that he could not

have corrcfponded or converfed in ancient Greek. Mr. Barthold

had refided a long time in Conflantinople and in the Morea, and

was perfedly well acquainted with the language of the modern

Greeks. I never faw any book in modern Greek, but I know the

New Teflament in that language was publifhed at Oxford in the

prefent century, at the time when fome modern Greeks were

brought there for education, who, however, by their exceflive

idlenefs, difappointed expedation. But what fuppofition can

be more flrange than that a parcel of Greek failors, or any

one of them, fhould choofe to correfpond in ancient Greek. And

I have the pofitive teftimony of Barthold, that this letter is written

in the common language of the country, and indeed he defired me to

obferve the words introduced from the Italian, fuch as ton interejfon

;

and if he had written it from his education at fchool, the termi-

nations
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nations and cafes would not be fo entirely foreign from the

ancient. 1 cannot, therefore, doubt, efpecially when J compare it

with the language I heard fpoken by all the crew, and when I

mention that I faw the log-book of the fhij) written in Greek

which I could underftand, that this is a fpecimen of modern

Greek : the dates and days of the month in the log-book differed

from the ancient Greek in the fmalleft circumftance only, thus the

1 8th of January was lanxpiv cySoeKxrij, inftead of ozto kxi SeKocTv;,

I have another of thefe letters in my pofT^'flion much longer, with

which I therefore have not troubled the Academy. I fliall conclude

with obferving, that thefe modern G-reeks always for accents ufed

the word O^sa;, thereby confirming the opinion that there is pro-

perly no accent but the acute, the grave being the negative of

accent ; and we mufl remember that the word w^oiruSioii, in the an-

cient Greek language, is the term ufed for accents : which word,

when tranflated into Latin, is accentus or ad cantus, implying

elevation of voice, or a kind of fong, fuperadded or raifed on the

common tone of the voice, and cannot apply to the grave, which

is negation of any departure from the ufual level.

Tranjlat'ion
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Tranjlation of the Greek Letter on the oppofite Page : *

Cork, 1799, Auguft 3d.

To the noble, rich merchant, Signior Barthold,

humbly, worfhipingly, and lovingly.

On the 17th of the laft month I wrote to you a letter from

Dingle, writing and exhorting you, that you would take care and

better the intereft of me deftitute. That you might know how

the other men grieved or held me, often fignifying to me, where

againfl; me they fpoke every day at their mefs, that they would

not have me ; and I again appeafed them, calling and crying out,

and to me they gave ear. I exhort you, if you love God, and for

the fake of your children, to write me a letter, as how you know

of your generofity, that I may have and know how I fhall condud

myfelf, and that I may convey the men to London, or may carry

them to Dublin, and beg that I may have an anfwer how I fhall

condudt myfelf, and I fhall as you may dired.

Thefe, and I remain an outcaft among the mountaineers,

Your fervant,

CONSTANTINE ANDRIA.

* The oppofite is a Fac Simile of the original.
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